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The breakdown in

Britain’s defence

Consensus, Page 14
c
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GENERAL

Protest

violence

flares

in Paris

BUSINESS

Election

hopes

push £
to peak

Violence increased in central Paris
yesterday when students and police
dashed near the National Assem-
bly al the opening ol the debate on
university reform.

Students erected barricades, and
police used tear gas. The violence
iiad been expected, as protests have
increased.

Inside the Assembly there were
moments of uproar. The Parliament
building was virtually under siege,

with thousands of police on duty.

One student and teacher organisa-
tion mustered over 10,000 protest-

ers. Page IS

• STERLING was boosted in for-

eign exchange markets to its high-

est overall rate since January by

growing confidence in a Conserva-
tive general election victory. Its

ide-weidBank of England trade-weighted

index rose from 813 to 852. It went
up L3c to £1.569, to DM 321 jPM

Soares seeks time
Portuguese Socialist leader Mario
Soares has asked President Anto-
nio Eanes to wait until the end of

the week before asking him to form
a government, so that he can have
more time to frame a coalition

agreement with the Social Demo-
crats. Page 3

3.87), FFr 11.7175 (FFr 11.625). SwFr
3265 (SwFr 324) and Y371 (¥367).

Report. Page 16,- currency move-
ments, Page 36

• WALL STREET closed shandy
higher with the Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average 18.48 ahead at 1219.04

on a volume of about 109m shares.

The rally was led by blue chip and
transportation shares. Money Mar-

kets, Page 29.

• GOLD rose S3 in London to

S13&5. It closed at $436.75 in Frank-
fort and $437.5 in Zurich. In New
York, the Comex May settlement

was $437J ($438.4). Page 33

Norway reshuffle

Norway's minority Conservative

Government may soon be reorga-

nised to include members of the

small Christian Democrat and Cen-
tre parties, whose support has kept
the Government in office. Page 2

Brussels bomb attack

Armenian guerrillas said they had
carried out a bomb attack on a Tur-
kish travel office in Brussels.

Israel doctors back
Israeli doctors agreed on a limited

return to work, but said there would

be another all-out strike if their pay
demands were not met soon.

Rebels’ success
Guerrillas advancing from Hondu-

ras have cut off the Nicaraguan

town Jalapa after heavy fighting.

Page 5

CIA disowns forecast

CIA director William Casey, in a

rare public statement in Washing-

ton, denied forecasting that U.S.-

backed rebels could overthrow Ni-

caragua’s Sandinista government

by the end of the year.

S. African warning
South Africa's United Nations dele-

gate Kurt von Schimding, speaking

in the Security Council Namibia de-

bate, said his country would pursue

a tough line against terrorism, with

its neighbours and the UN. That fol-

lowed condemnations of the South

African reprisal raid on Maputo.

• LONDON: FT Industrial Ordi-
nary index rose 7.4 to 6992. Gov-
ernment Securities showed small

increases. The FT Actuaries index
gained 1 per cent to dose at 42624.
Page 29. FT Share Information Ser-
vice, Pages 30-35

• STERLING rose 51.3c to 51269.
and to DM 321 (DM 327), FFr
1L7I75 (FFr 11.625), SwFr 3265
(SwFr 324) and ¥-371 (Y367). Its

Bank of England trade-weighted
index rose from 842 to 852. In New
York ft dosed at SL5690. Page 36

9 DOLLAR rose to DM 2.49 (DM
2.487), and ¥2362 (Y235.75), but fell

to FFr 7.47 (FFr 7.4725) and SwFr
2.079 (SwFr 22815). Its trade

weighting eased from 123.4 to 1232.

In New York it dosed at DM 2.495:

FFr 7.4805; SwFr 22785; and
¥*236.70. Page 36

• HONG KONG dollar fell to a re-

cord low of 7.095 to the U.S. dollar.

Page 4

Kidnapper scared
The kidnapper of a top Polish cyd-
ist's eight-year-old daughter sent

her home in a taxi because he was
scared of the fuss made in newspa-

pers, said Polish news agency Pap.

$700m drug arrests

Ten people were arrested in the

UJS. and two in Australia, charged

with smuggling S700ra worth of

marijuana into the 17.5.

Radio Moscow hitch

• TOKYO: Nikkei Dow index

gained 3427 at 82632L Stock Ex-
change index was 122 up at 63025.

Page 29. Leading prices, other ex-

changes. Page 32

• NIGERIA: Western banks have
reached broad agreement about

rescheduling S1.5bn debts, say New
York banking sources.

• UJS. CRUDE oil imports aver-

aged 2.65m barrels a day in April.

2.7 per cent up on 1982.

9 U2. CONSUMER price index
rose by 0.6 per cent in April after

five months in which it fell by an
overall 02 per cent

• US. COMMERCE Secretary Mal-
colm Baldrige said he hoped talks
next month would solve the textile

trade dispute with China. P&ge 6

Radio Moscow blamed announcer

Vladimir Danchev for three bullet-

ins in which Afghans were praised

for fighting against “Soviet invad-

ers."

9 GRAIN: 1983 world production

estimate is at least 65m tonnes be-

low last year’s record 1.7hn tonnes,

said the International Wheat Coun-
ciL

Briefly . . -

Brescia Italy: Fourteen people died

when a coach carrying pilgrims to a

shrine crashed.

Queen Elizabeth and Prince Philip

will be rowed into Stockholm har-

bour in a golden barge today on a

state visit to Sweden.

Jamaica: 16 Nicaraguans asked for

asylum.

• FIAT, the Italian motor-based
conglomerate announced 1982 net

profits 14.4 per cent up at LIUbn
($75.1 m). One third of its 1980-85

spending is earmarked for Lancia.
Page 17

9 ICL, leading UK computer mak-
er, reported first-half profits of
E12.5m (Si 9.6m), compared with a
loss of Cl3.5m a year before. Lex,

Page 16: Report, Page 8; Details

Page 22

BRETTON WOODS CALL ‘PREMATURE*

Regan confident

exchange rate

stability lies ahead
BY REGINALD DALE, U.S. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON
THE REAGAN Administration yes-

terday expressed confidence that a

new period of international ex-

change rale stability lay ahead with

the emergence of non-inflationary

recovery in a number of leading

Western economies.

- Mr Donald Regan, the U.S. Trea-

sury Secretary, said such stability

would remove the need for setting

new fixed exchange rates for cur-

rencies. as called for by President

Francois Mitterrand of France.

Mr George Shultz, the U2>. Secre-

tary of State, said there was "a pret-

ty good opportunity" for greater ex-

change rate stability because un-

derlying international economic

conditions were becoming more
stable.

EXPORTS WARNING
Mrs Margaret Thatcher is ex-

pected to warn President Ro-
nald Reagan in a private

meeting during the Williams-

burg summit that his proposed

export controls could fracture

the Western alliance. The Brit-

ish Prime Minister wants to

discuss nuclear disarmament
and pledge her support for

U2 strategy, if her Govern-
ment is re-elected on June 9.

With inflation rates down and the

beginnings of expansion appearing

in the West exchange rates were
likely to show parallel stabilisation.

He thought a “strong collaborative

pattern” on economic policy would

emerge from the Williamsburg eco-

nomic summit next weekend.

At a pre-summit briefing Mr Re-
gan was non-committal about the

French President’s proposal for a
new Bretton Woods conference to

reexamine the world’s exchange
rate system. The UJS. would take a
position on the issue only after it

had heard what M Mitterrand had
to say in Williamsburg.

He indicated, however, that he

thought adequate monetary consul-

tations were already taking place

among the leading industrialised

nations, and that the Bretton

Woods proposal could be overtaken

by events as currencies stabilised.

Mr Regan said calls for an imme-
diate Bretton Woods-type confer-

ence were "premature" and that

any such meeting would need long

preparation. He pointed out that

the original Bretton Woods confer-

ence in 1944 had taken three years

to arrange and that more than 159

drafts of the final agreement had
been considered during the prepa-

rations.

Reuter adds from Bonn: The Wil-

liamsburg talks will aim at co-

ordinating foreign exchange inter-

vention policies of the major indus-

trialised countries, West German
Government sources said.

The sources, who have been in-

volved in working out the Williams-

burg agenda, said the UJS. seemed
ready to agree that there should be
closely coordinated intervention to

smooth out disorderly markets.

Washington was not, however, in

favour of such a policy to aid a
angle weak currency.

Thatcher to tackle Reagan at

Williamsburg, Page 16; Editorial

comment. Page 14; Wall Street

feature. Page 5

No EEC budget rebate

for UK before elections
BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS

MR FRANCIS PYM, the British

Foreign Secretary, finally conceded

defeat last night in his Govern-

ment's efforts to secure a rebate on
the UK's 1983 payments to the EEC
budget before the British general

election on June 9.

Having 10 days ago put forward a
proposal for a two-thirds cut in the

UK’s estimated payment to Brus-

sels this year of $1.9bn, Mr Pym
yesterday ran into a wall of reluct-

ance. built by France and Italy, to

make any concessions without a re-

ciprocal undertaking from the UK
that it would be willing to allow an
increase in the Community budget

revenues.

The two issues - the 1983 rebate

and future financing of the EEC -

will be negotiated again by Commu-
nity foreign ministers on June 13 in

an attempt to prepare the ground
for agreements at the heads-
of-government summit in Stuttgart

on June 17-19, recently postponed

from June 6-7 because of the UK
election.

Mr Pym, anxious about the im-

pact of yefianother Brussels budget
deadlock on British public opinion,

called a full-scale press conference

last night to assert that yesterday's

discussions had been “very con-

structive." He said be bad not ar-

rived in Brussels really expecting to

win a deal but bis optimism was
now such that he thought it likely

that “we will get a finalised agree-

ment at Stuttgart on the rebate."

Despite suggestions from other

delegations that Mr Pym had ap-

peared to modify British opposition

to the European Commission’s pro-

posal to raise the 1 per cent value-

added tax ceiling on EEC budget
revenues, the Foreign Secretary

emphasised that the Government’s

position remained unchanged.

He said he would not accept any
linkage between the rebate and
raising the 1 per cent ceiling, which
is basedon the EEC’s right to spend

no more than 1 per cent of the value

of retail sales in member states of a

common basket of goods and ser-

vices.

West Germany, as 'president of

the EEC Council of Ministers, will

now try to assemble the elements of

a compromise package far discus-

sion on June 13. Its basic problem
remains how to reconcile Britain's

insistence on an agreed rebate be-

fore the end of the month with pres-

sure from most other member
states for a positive orientation on
raising the budget revenue ceiling.

British officials predict - but

none too confidently - that once the

election is out of the way. and as-

suming a Conservative victory, oth-

er governments will give way on
the rebate in return for adaption by
the Stuttgart summit of a procedu-

ral framework for urgently settling

the long-term financing issue.

Continued on Page 16

UK election coverage, Page 9

P & O rejects ‘derisory’ bid

from rival shipping group
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN LONDON

P&O, BRITAIN'S largest shipping

company, yesterday rejected as de-

risory a £290m all-share takeover
bid from Trafalgar House, the UK
construction, property and trans-

port group which owns the Cunard
shipping fine.

Trafalgar is offering five of its

own ordinary shares for every Li of

P&O deferred stock. With Trafal-

gar's shares falling 5p yesterday to

163p ex-dividend, the offer valued
each P&O deferred share at

203.75p. P&Os share price fell on
news of the bid to 208p, rose later to

226p. but closed unchanged at 215p.

The Trafalgar offer, which had
been widely expected since the
company was forced last week to

reveal that ft had a 4.9 per cent
holding in P&O, brings to three the
number of major takeover bids
launched so far this year.

BTR currently has a £660m offer

on the table for Thomas Tilling and
Hanson Trust has absorbed the

UDS stores group for E230m.

The FT Industrial Ordinary share
index yesterday mirrored the move-
ment of the P&O share price, al-

though the major direct influence

was the performance of Wall Street

on Monday. The index rose more
than 10 points initially to reach
702.5. It fell back later, but was still

7.4 per cent up on the day at a new
record dosing of 699.8.

A successful takeover of P&O
would leave the combined group
with a dominant 10-15 per cent
stake in the world cruise market,
according to Mr Nigel Broackes,
chairman of the Trafalgar group.

It would bring together Cunard's
highly profitable Queen Elizabeth 2
and P&O's Canberra as joint flag-

ships of a 12-strong fleet of cruise
liners. It could also have consider-

able implications for the large con-
tainer vessel fleets in which both
companies have an interest

P&O has a 47 per cent stake in

Overseas Containers (OCL).

Trafalgar has 42.5 per cent of As-
sociated Container Transportation
(Australia),

Trafalgar's Trollope & Colls and
Cementation interests would

'
join

P&O's Bovis to form a major force
in the contracting anH construction
industry.

Mr Broackes said he would not be
surprised if the bid was referred to

the Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission because of the amount of

assets involved. P&O has a net as-

set value - challenged by Trafalgar
as being too high- of £462m against
Trafalgar's

“We would not regard this as a
particular setback. My present in-

clination is to take the bid through
a referral There are lots of things
in the two companies which are
complementary, but very few over-
lap. The fit is almost uncanny."

Lex, Page 16; Editorial comment.
Page 14; Money Markets, page 29
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Feldstein

warns on

money
figures
By Anatole Kaletsky

In Washington

THE REAGAN Administration is

becoming increasingly concerned
again about short-term movements
in M-l, the nation’s basic money
supply. The Government’s renewed
anxiety follows a period in which its

spokesmen have generally support-

ed the Federal Reserve Board's ef-

forts to persuade the markets that

M-l should be downplayed as a
guide for monetary policy.

The primary concern in the White
House is still to guard against

monetary policy stifling economic

recovery, but there is also disquiet

about the possibility that the Fed
may be putting too much emphasis
on stabilising interest rates, rather

than controlling monetary growth.

Mr Martin Feldstein, President

Ronald Reagan’s chief economic ad-

viser, said yesterday that be was
"nervous about,the recent M-i fig-

ures.” These showed the measure of

money supply jumping in the past

two weeks by SlURm - equivalent

to nearly 23 per cent of the total

amount of money currently circu-

lating in the US. economy.

The concern was not just with the

M-l numbers, which were still sub-

ject to large distortions and highly

uncertain seasonal - adjustments,

Mr Feldstein said. The worries that

“monetary policy may get too ex-

pansive,” were afro being fed by the

past few weeks' rapid growth of

money-market deposit accounts,

which would show up in the broad-

er M-2 figures, due to be published

early next month.
"The danger is that at some point,

by keeping a primary focus on in-

terest rates - as monetary policy

may have been doing in the last few
nywfths — you can move back unin-

tentionally towards a more infla-

tionary-coarse," Mr Feldstein said.

On Monday Mr Donald Regan,
the Treasury Secretary, also ex-

pressed “concern, but not alarm"
about the recent rate of money-sup-

ply.,growth .and .suggested that the

Fed should reduce the growth rate

of M-l to 6 per cent for the rest of
this year.

Nevertheless Mr Feldstein’s com-
ments, coming after Mr Regan's,

may be significant because, unlike

the Treasury Secretary, Mr Feld-

stein has been a consistent support-

er of the Federal Reserve’s policies

As a professional economist, be
has never been aligned with the ad-

ministration's “technical monetar-
its" such as Mr Beryl SprinkeL

in oil

deal to settle

BY-DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

FRANCE appears to have accepted

substantial quantities of ml in set-

tlement of about FFr I3bn (5L74bn)
payments due from Iraq this year'
on civil and military.contracts.

That emerged yesterday after ibe

announcement by the French Ex-

ternal Affaire Ministry that the two
countries had agreed on outstand-

ing financial issues. Both, sides de-

clined to provide details except -to

describe the accord as “satisfacto-

ry".
.

•
.

.

The announcement followeda se-

cretive 48-hoar visit to Paris by Mr
Tareq Aziz, tbelraqi Deputy Premi-

er, who sawM Claude Cheysson;

the French Foreign' Minister, on
Monday. It came after several

months* tortuous negotiations as a

result of Iraq’s difficulties in meet-

ing its bills bebause of the Guff war
-and declining-oil revenues:

Officials say thehreakthroogh in

the negotiations came .oh Mr Adz’s

previous visit to Pans, about two.

weeks ago. He then offered France

'

payment in oil for debts falling due .

this year, previously, Iraq had pro-

posed that France purchase oil

from Saudi -Arabia, receipts- from-

which would be credited io Iraq's

name. But that three-way . deal

never materialised.

'

Mr Ariz indirectly confirmed the

new Iraqi offer during bis previous

visit when he said in an interview

that Iraq was proposing to sell

France about 2.5m to 15m tons or

Off. He claimed that that oil - be-

ttered to come from the Kirkuk

fields - would settle some 90 per

cent' of. the outstanding debt- The
rest would be settled nsct year.

France has^always remained reti-

cent about the negotiations because
of strong domestic opposition to

providing favourable treatment for

Iraq,whichIs seen as shielding Ar-

ab terrorist groups. It has also

sought frrsafeguard the' terms of

any deal from commercial competi-

lors.None'tbe less. President Fran-

cois Mitterrand has strongly sup-
ported Iraq" in its war against Iran.

French off companies, which
presumably will be called on to im-
port the Iraqi erode, yesterday de-

clined knowledge of any potential

purchases from Iraq.

. The FFr
;
13bn due this year

covers mainly military supplies.

But Iraq’s total debt to. France is

much larger. Iraq purchased some
FFr YTbn or military- equipment
fromFrancein 1961-82 (correspond-

ing to abput 40 per bent of French
arms , sales , in

.
those years) and

signed civil contracts of -a similar

value. Coface, the govemnaeni-

badeed export credits' agency, has
provided guarantees on some FFr
35bn of civil and military contracts

to Iraq.

<

Lloyds Inti, lowers

loan growth targets i ?

BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

Money Markets, Page 29; Wall

Street feature. Page 5;

International Capital Markets;
Page 28

LLOYDS BANK International

(LBI), one of .the world’s biggest in-

ternational banks, has sharply re-

duced its planned lending .growth

this year, but still expects. to in-

crease overall interoBtiSbtir&Sdiug-

by the end-ofits.fmamciaI-yearJKXt

September.

Mr Norman Jones, group chief

executive of the Lloyds Bank Group
- LBTs parent - said in New York-

yesterday that the cutback was not
connected until the international

debt crisis.

“It was not anything to do with

rescheduling or the international

scene,” said Mr Jones, wbo stressed

that the adjustment in the bank’s

lending targets was purely a result,

of the need to keep its capital and
gearing ratios on target

LBL in common with other UK
banks, does much of its business in
dollars but has a capital base large-

|y m stinting, so is adversely affect-
j

ed by the decline to the steding ex- f

change- rate,,which puts its capital
_

•ratios under pressure. •

- Mr Jones was responding to a ^ j

'Shay -in the Wall Strew" JownaT
-'

• "
(

bused on a^tealeed- internal bank V j

memorandum which showed that

LBI had cut its planned lending tar-,

gets In’ the current year by more
than S5bn,-or-nearlya fifth. - -

LBI won. a court' injunction to

block publication of the memoran-
dum in Europe, but the US, edition

of the paper published the material

because it felt it was "dearly in the

public interest".

.

Mr Jones LBI had taken the un-

usual action of trying to block publi-

cation because “We resented very
much that this was an internal dod
ument which we regarded as hav-

ing been stolen from us."

Continued on Page 16
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Recessionarymood continues, but cond itions

arc not ripe lor stimulative steps inJapan

MV TMZ
f CatMe t*» pbf mCh ih<4

EUROPEAN NEWS

Italy’s Radicals climb

down into election race
4 \ /v

The quarter-to-Quarter
growth of Japan's real GNP
last year declined gradually
from a yearly rate erf 8.0% in
the Apnl-June quarter to 3.8%
in July-September and to 1.8%
in October-December, accord-
ing to the Economic Planning
Agency. The slackening of GNP
growth is attributable largely
to a decrease in both public
sector demand and exports.
Private sector demand in the

October-December quarter was
firm, up 5.6% on a yearly basis

over the preceding quarter.
On a customs -cleared dollar

basis, seasonally adjusted ex-

ports. which began to trend
downward in the April-Junc
quarter of last year, climbed
sharply in January this year
but registered a slight dip in

February, indicating that the

down-slide may have been
braked. Yet exports have lost

steam, and since September
last year they have remained
below the level of two years
earlier. The value of export
letters of credit received (on a
dollar basis) bas also been
smaller than Ihe previous

year’s for M consecutive

months up to February this

year. On a month-to-month
basis, it increased from Sep-

tember through November last

year but dipped again in

December and rebounded in

January.
Personal consumption ex-

penditure. which propped up
the low-growth economy in

1982, is gradually weakening.
( In the 1982 calendar year, as
much as 2.2 percentage points
of the 3% real GNP growth
were from personal consump-
tion spending.) According to a
survey by the Prime Minister's
Office of household income and
expenditure, real consumption
expenditure of all worker
hoiseholds has gradually be-

come stagnant: after quarterly
rises of 4.0% in January-March
and 0.4% in April-June, it

dipped 1.1% in July-September
and rose 0.6% in October-
December. Real disposable in-

come began to decrease after

peaking in the July-September
quarter, causing consumption
spending to slow down, The de-
crease is partly attributable to

the leveling off of housewives'

income from part-time jobs,

which bad increased 16-9% in

January-June and 12.9% in

July-September over the re-

spective periods of 1981 and
supported the household econo-

my. The housewives' income

faltered in the last three

months of last year, showing a

3.2% decrease in November
and a Q.3% increase in Decem-
ber after registering a 9.9% in-

crease in October.

Because the prolonged
stagnation of exports and slug-

gish personal consumption

spending make it difficult to

foresee the future of business,

the private sector's zeal for

plant and equipment invest-

ment is extremely law. Accord-

ing (o (he quarterly report on
incorporated business com-
piled by the Finance Ministry,

capital investment in the Oclo-

ber-December quarter last

year dipped 0.3% below the

level of the same quarter of

1981. Plans for fiscal 1983 are
expected to stay below the
preceding year's.

According to the “Short-

Term Economic Survey of

Principal Enterprises" con-

ducted by the Bank of Japan in

February, plant and equipment
investment made in fiscal 1982

by manufacturing and non-
manufacturing industries was
4.8% and 2.6%. respectively,

above the figures in the preced-

ing year. As for fiscal 1983. in-

vestment by the manufacturing
industry is expected to plunge
sharply by 6.8% — the sharpest

dip since 1978 — while that by
the nonmanufacturing industry
is expected to increase 22%
over 1982 [2.6% dreg) if the elec-

tric power industry is ex-
cluded). Overall, total indus-
trial plant and equipment in-

vestment is expected to de-
crease 2.3% from the fiscal 1982
level.

As the corporate earnings en-
vironment has become severe,

firms are even curtailing in-

vestment for R&D and in ra-

tionalization and labor-saving

equipment as well as in new
business development.

According to the same
“Short-Term Economic Sur-
vey/' corporate recurring prof-

it before tax in the second half

of fiscal 1982 was revised to an

increase of 7.3% from the 2.9%

in the previous survey last

November. The higher profit

will came from reduction In

payments for raw material and
fuel consequent to the yen’s ap-

preciation. The earnings posi-

tion of all other enterprises bas

actually worsened, and they

have revised their profit pro-

jections downward. Thus op-

erating profits of the principal

enterprises in the first half of

fiscal 1983 is projected to de-

crease by 6.7%.

Among the profit-related

indicators of the principal
manufacturing companies, ihe

ratio of value added to sales

dropped by 0.63% (from 21.21%
in the first half of fiscal 1982 to

20.58% in the second half). Also
showing drops were the ratio of

personnel expenses to sales (a

drop of 0.45%, from 11.20% to

10.75%) and the ratio of finan-

cial expenses to sales (a 0.23%
drop, from 3.42% to 3.17% t. De-
spite these favorable factors,

the ratio of operating profit to

sales decreased slightly from
3.43% to 3.37% due to increased
depreciation. Labor's relative

share shrank a bit from 52.8%
to 32.2%, although it remained
at a far higher level than the

48.7% in the first half of fiscal

1980. It is presumed that corpo-

rate effort to retrench person-
nel expenses is still very
strong.

Despite these dark spots in

consumption and plant invest-

ment. GNP statistics show that

private sector demand is rela-

tively strong. This is probably
due to vigorous housing invest-

ment. although there remains
the problem of how to estimate
service expenditures.

Construction starts in terms
of floor space had been moving
at a low level for one and a half

years. But starting in autumn
last year, construction in bous-

ing increased sharply while
that of mining and manufactur-
ing facilities decreased greatly.

Brisk housing investment and
stagnant plant and equipment
investment are in striking con-
trast- The brisk home construc-
tion. however, should be re-

garded as a last-minute nisb to

beat the increase of the interest

rate of Housing Loan Corpora-
tion loans (in terms of floor
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space, home construction with
private hinds increased 1.4%
while those financed by Hous-
ing Loan Corporation loans in-

creased 35.0% in January over
the previous year's level).

Therefore, it is quite possible
that the brisk housing construc-
tion is largely a temporary
phenomenon.

Difficulty fa timing
stimulative measures '

In view of the state of the
main demand components de-
scribed above, poor corporate
earnings and stable prices

(domestic wholesale prices in

February at the same level as
the year before; consumer
prices in the metropolitan
Tokyo area in February up

over the year before),
economic circles are anticipat-

ing measures to stimulate busi-

ness.

But fiscal 1982 tax revenues
have been diminishing month
after month as shown in the
figure above, and if ibis trend
continues it would be difficult

to secure enough tax revenue
for the supplementary budget,
The biggest reason for the
problem in tax collection is the
poor showing of corporate tax
revenue. In and after Septem-
ber last year, with the excep-
tion of November, corporate
tax revenue has been (hr below
the previous year's levels. If

this situation continues, it is

feared that the anticipated

2.6% increase in corporate tax
revenue over the previous
fiscal year's may not be real-

ized. Collections that are rela-

tively safe bets are income tax

withheld at source, alcohol tax,

commodity lax and excise tax

on revenues. Those on the un-
reliable side are self-assessed
income tax and gasoline tax. If

there should be a tax revenue
shortfall in fiscal 1982, it would
be impossible to expect an in-

come . lax reduction in fiscal

1983..

As for monetary policy, the
optimism felt in early January
that the official discount rate

might be lowered disappeared
along with the weakening of the

yen's exchange rate against the

dollar from the ¥22Qs to the

¥ 2305 level. In mid-March,
however, comments began to

appear in newspapers that even
If the rate does not strengthen
to the order of ¥ 220. a lowering
of the official discount rate is

possible as long as the ex-
change rate remains stable.

However, the lowering of

OPECs oil price, the lowering

of interest rates in Europe and
the adjustment of the EMS
rates all failed to bring about
the expected appreciation of

the yen. In addition, on the
domestic front, the yield tosub-
scribers of government bonds
issued in March exceeded the
yield of industrial bonds (gov-
ernment bonds 7.857%, AA in-

dustrial bonds 7.788%). This
reversal of the yield rates is

one of the factors contributing
to expansion of the disparity

between short- and long-term

interest rates

.

Aside from political con-
siderations due to the ap-
proaching eleclions, economic
conditions will not be ripe far
adopting stimulative measures.
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Talk it over with DKB.
The international bank

that listens.
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The next DKB monthly report wffl appear June 28.

BY JOHN PHILLIPS Hi ROME

ITALY'S flamboyant Radical Party

yesterday announced in a surpris-

ing move that it will put up candi-

dates in the Italian general election

rimet month after all, but urged sup-

porters not to vote for their libertar-

ian grouping.

In a complicated volte-face, Sig

Marco Pannella, leader of the small

but vociferous party, apparently re-

neged on an earlier party congress

vote in favour of boycotting the

June 26-27 polls, Instead calling an

voters to spoil their ballot papers by

writing specific slogans suggested

by the Radicals

Observers said the turnround

seemed motivated above all by fi-

nancial considerations - the party

relies heavily on the state subsidies

its parliamentary group receives.

Political experts also felt that with

a boycott of elections, the party

would have lost one of its principal

vehicles for publicising its activi-

ties. The Radicals have consistently

hit headlines in Italy after deploy-

ing noisy and sometimes violent fi-

libustering tactics in parliament

The Radicals’ light-hearted ap-

proach to the election, apart from

injecting some much-needed comic

relief into an otherwise dull affair,

has served to underline the wide-

spread public apathy at the pros-

pect of the coming contest

An opinion poll conducted recent-

ly indicated that more than 80 per

cent of Italians are against, the ear-

Protest against

tax measures
By Brendan Keenan hi Dublin

WORKERS paraded with ban-
ners calling for tax equity out-

side the Irish Purtiament as Mi’s
began debate on the 1983 Fi-

nance BilL

The BUI proposes new mea-
sures against tax evasion, includ-

ing a requirement that busi-

nessmen and traders will haveto
put their tax reference number
on any documents relating to

amounts over L£5 (S&501.

A spokesman for the Irish Fed-
eration of the Self-Employed
said tbe rules should apply to ev-

eryone, not just' businessmen. A
.

Government source recalled

that, after a similar scheme was
introduced for doctors in Portu-

gal, many practitioners offered

two rales, according towhether a
receipt was required.

The powers of the Irish tax-

man to Inspect the records of

banks and building societies

havealso been increased to caver

income tax issues. The authori-

ties would require a court order

in cases where evasion is sus-

pected.

Sig Marco Pannella:

'Don’t vote for us’

ly elections coming before the sum-
mer holiday period. Tbe polls, not

otherwise due until next year, were
brought forward after the Socialist

leader, Sig Bettino Craxi, withdrew
his party’s support from the four-

party coalition headed by the veter-

an Christian Democrat Prime Min-
ister, Sig Amintore FanfanL
The Radicals have described the

election as “undemocratic'*, and
that approach is consistent with

their frequent complaints in the

past against what they claim are in-

equities in the electoral system.

Bursting into a typically fiery

speech, the silver-haired Sig Pan-

nella yesterday declared -that “no

elections are democratic?, adding

that if any of his number are elect-

ed they would not participate, in

normal parliamentary life. 'Tf any
radicals were elected we vrouM play

in the Two-parliament
1
according to

rules that we would dictate our-

selves," Sig PauoeUa said.
-

The Radicals have suggested vo-

ters should spoil their ballot papers

with such slogans as "I am a work-

er" or “I am for peace.” Whatever
phrase is deemed appropriate, it

now seems dear that the Radicals

are to all intents and purposes back
in the running for oats.

Their latest publicity stunt, In
fact, may have improved their

chances nf enlarging On the 3.4 per

cent share of the popular vote they
won in the last general election in

1979.

Had the Radicals stuck to their

original plan to withdraw from the

election completely, some 1.5m
votes would -have been set tree,

probably , to tbe benefit of the Com-
munists and Socialists.

Founded in the 1950s, the Radi-

cals took up the major dvil rights

issues of pcst-war Italy, leading tbe

campaigns in favour aftegateang
abortion and divorce. Sig Pannella

carved a name for himself with dra-

matic protests; including one staged

in the Vatican gardens against anti-

abortion legislation .

New parties set to join

Norwegian Government
BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO -

NORWAY’S minority Conservative formation of a three-party govern-

Government may soon be realgar ment
nised to include members of the Until now, the Christian Demo-
two small non-sodalist parties-the crats have been reluctant to join the

Christian Democrats and the Cen- coalition because' they disagree

tre (Agrarian) Party -whose pariia- ^with the present law on abortion,

mentaxy support has kept the Con- Their national congress last month
5ervatives in office since the 1981 decided, however; that they could

general election. do so “if a particularly :difficult

The leaders of the two parties parliamentary situation should

met Prime Minister Kfire Wllloch arise."

and senior Conservative politicians Since the two smaller parties dis-

yesterday to discuss what Mr WD- agree with the Government on
loch called "the further develop- several important issues now. be-

ment of our co-operation.” fore the Storting, this condition

A three-party coalition would could perhaps apply. Both Centre

have a majority in the Storting Party and Christian Democrat Mft
(parliament), with 79 seats out of are becoming dissatisfied with the

155. The Conservatives atone have present arrangement, which gives

only 53. them responsibility -in voters’ eyes

The meeting followedA speech a -ionConservative Government rie-

few days earlier by. Centre Party dsions, withoutgiving them any in-

chainnan Johan "I. Jakobsen ' call-' fiuence.over policy.
.

ing for early talks about the forma- The Conservatives have always
tion of a coalition. He said the time claimed that they, would welcome
had come for "changes in the form the creation of a coalition. lt would

of co-operation between the three mean, however, that several minis-

parties," and made it dear that tiers in Mr WHloch's Cabinet would
these changes should lead to the have to step down

Thebusinessworld’smostadvanced
tdephoneswitchboardsaremadehereby

ukwuihinjeauiiix —
‘ ^ m ^ DistributornetworkA Already establishedthrough anationwide
^ I II Mm “ IWlHr I network of distributors, we’ve built apurpose
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Increased communications efficiency
means increased business efficiency. And
that's what you get from the Mitel
Superswitch™ family of advanced electronic
telephone switchboards. . -wm
A Superswitch to meet
your needs

No matter what type
of business you’re in,

no matter how big
or small, there’s a
Superswitch to

suit your needs—
from 5 to 10,000

lines. \
Impressive range Im \
of features v,-

Superswitch is w
packed with an
impressive range —

-

of time- and ^£0

cost-saving features. For instance, it will
automatically call you back if the extension
you dial is ‘busy’, you can put calls on ‘hold’,

make conference calls, arrange for your calls

to follow you within the building . . .and
many, many more. All programmable to suit

your exact requirements.

Saves you time, space, energy, money
Superswitch is very reliable ___

££§££

3IE

and has its own built-in diagnostics so that,
if anything does go wrong, it’s rapidly
identified and isolated. It's smaller than any
comparable system, so takes up less valuable

I space. It’s easier to install and operate.
i

-\ It uses less power. All of which saves you
time, space, energy, money.

r\ World-beating technology
* The reason why the Superswitch

*\ fami]y outperform any comparable
A systems on the market is not hard

to see: they’re digitally-controlled,

and their innovative design is
based on our own world-beating

semiconductor technology.

Already supplying to BT
We’re already supplying some of the

market them as the Regent* Viceroy,*
and Kinsman.*
Distributornetwork

Already established through a nationwide
network of distributors, we’ve built a purpose
designed European mamifacturipg facility in
Gwent, creating 1200new jobs by 1984, 3000
by 1990.

World’s largest
This expansion is a reflection of our growth.

Each year since we started, we’ve averaged
a doubling of turnover: Today, we're the world's
largest manufacturer by volume, of eledronic
telephone switchboards.

Betterbusiness

^ efficiency

/] ASXasssSBSB^ All of which adds
up to jUst one thing:^mmmii if you want more
efficient business

"
. .

: / .
: CQmiminteatiryn

ff,

.

'
• contact us today.

4 TM-DwJe mode rf Mitel Corporalta
* — British Teksconi moored name.
Thwo products air availabla tram
Sour local British ia«»m sales otDoa.

APPROVED for use
with totocoinrHintoatiOR systems
mi by BritishlelBconimunicatJons
in accordance with th*comStions

«n the instructions forus8.

B.T. Approval No. S/141 2K3F/1981/PR

MITEL Building BetterCommunications
AH sales enquiries to: Mitel Telecom Limited, Hamilton Rd, Slough, Berks SL1 4QY. Tfel: (0753) 76121. Tkfex: 847730.
All other enquiries to: Mitel Thlecom Limited, Sevembridge Estate, Rjrtskewett, Gwent NP8 4YR.
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EUROPEAN NEWS
David Tonge and Victor Walker report on the apparent breakdown in talks on the sale of an oil refinerySoares’ bid

' for delay

informing
government
8y Diana Smith in Lhbon

SR MARIO SOARES, the
leader of the Portuguese

Socialist Party,' bas asked Presi-

dent Antonio Ramalho Eases
to wait until the end of this
week before inviting him to

form a government Once a
formal invitation Is extended,
a government must be formed
rapidly.

Be has requested the delay
to give him time . to reach a
solid overall political agree-
ment with the Social Demo-
crats — runners-up in the
April general election—before
tackling the issue of apportion-
ing ministerial portfolios.

Speaking after bis encounter
with the- President Sr Soares
stated gravely that in view of
“ the national emergency
through which we are living
due to aggravation of our finan-
cial crisis, ‘ these political
negotiations are not at all easy
. . . although we have made
major progress.”

Sr Soares said that Portugal's
financial situation has deterio-
rated In an increasingly
worrying manner.

“We no longer count finan-
cial difficulties ahead in years—we count them in months,
perhaps even weeks,” he said.
“We must take urgent, ex-

tremely grave measures be-

Breach of promise, says Exxon, as Greek suitor shies away
EXXON Is preparing la call off

its Greek engagement For the
past 16 months it has been
quietly discussing marrying off

its kwo-making refining opera-
tions in Northern Greece to the
Greek Government. But at the
last moment, the suitor bas got
cold feet, and Exxon has
announced that its ageing
daughter is now open to fresh
offers.

One month ago It seemed that
only the dowry remained to be
settled. Greek officials bad
reached agreement in principle
with Esso Pappas, the com-
pany’s wholly-owned subsidiary
in Greece, to buy its 3.5m tonne
per year refinery, its petro-
chemical plants and its market-
ing operations. The company is

believed to have reduced its ask-
ing price to between $27m and
830m. The Government seemed
prepared to offer about two-
titirds of thk. At the end of last
year, the net book value of Esso
Pappas’s assets was about 870m.

But Mr William Brunger,
chairman and managing direc-
tor of Esso Pappas, has now
told representatives of his 1,100
work force that he is forced to

conclude the Government is not
willing to go ahead with the
deal. The company, he warned,
could be “ forced to seek buyers
for the separate parts of its
business.” The refinery has
been closed for 20 days, the first

time this has happened in its

17 years of operation.

Mr Evangelos Kouloumbis,
Minister of Energy and Natural
Resources, has rejected sug-
gestions of indifference, insist-

ing that negotiations are still

going on. But the Government
has failed to reply to two letters

in which the company points
out that for legal and other
reasons, it must plan ahead.

Its operating permit expires
at the end of 1683 and Esso
Pappas seem keen to keep to

this date. Greek law requires
six months notice of closure
while, if the plant is to stay
open, there are decisions
which need to be taken now.

Oil economists In Athens
believe the Government has
begun to question whether the
parties were suited in the first

place. Some voices on the Left
have been arguing that the only
way for a Socialist Government

GREECE and the United Stales resumed talks yesterday on
the future of U-S. military bases In the country amid a row
over allegations U.S. aircraft had violated air traffic

regulations in the Aegean, Reuter reports from Athens.
Mr Tamtis Kapsis, the Greek Under-Secretary of State for

Foreign Affairs, and Hr Reginald Bartholomew, State Depart-
ment official, who have been conducting the seven-month-old

negotiations, met at the Foreign Ministry.
The talks are being held in what Greek officials term a

"heavy climate” following Greek allegations that U.S. and
Turkish aircraft entered the Athens flight information region
last Friday without permission. Greece and Turkey are In

dispute about territorial rights and airspace control in the
Aegean as well as about Cyprus.

to deal with a multi-national
company is through expropria-
tion—particularly when Mr
Tom Pappas, the Greek
American who founded the sub-
sidiary, Is widely remembered
for his close relations with the
colonels’ dictatorship.

Others, on the Right, have
been asking why Greece should
buy a 17-year-old simple
refinery when West Europe has
an over-capacity of the more
efficient complex conversion
refineries.

Parts of the Greek Press
have argued that the refinery
should be closed down because

there is no problem in supply-
ing Northern Greece with the
2m tonnes of oil products it

needs every year. In the near
future these products could
come from the export refineries
In the Athens area owned by
the Latsis and Vardinoyannis
shipping groups.
From around 1986, the area

could draw on the state’s 5a
tonne per year Aspropyrgos
refinery. Its new 8300m crack-
ing facilities should be on
stream by then, and the plan*
should be producing around
3.5m tonnes per year of high-
value light oil products com-
pared with its present 2.6m

tonnes capacity. Greek demand
for fuel oil is falling as major
users, in particular the cement
plants, convert to coal.

Exxon, needless to say, has
a higher opinion of its

daughter's charms. Oil
economists argue that the
refinery has a strong advantage
because of the high unit costs

involved in shipping oil pro-

ducts to Northern Greece in
small tankers compared with
the low cost of shipping crude
to be processed in larger
vessels.

Even more valuable they say,

could be the surplus fuel oil

produced in the Salonika
refinery. Their view is that the
new conversion unit at
Aspropyrgos will require this

as additional feedstock if it is

to work most economically.
Closure of the refinery would

cause severe problems for the
chemical complex.
The units involved here are

a 50,000-tonne-per-year PVC
plant which covers 75 per cent
of Greek requirements; a
120.000-tonne ammonia plant
covering 38 per cent; a 70,000-
tonne caustic soda and chlorine
plant covering between 70 and

100 per cent of the Greek
market for caustic soda, liquid
chlorine, hydrochloric acid and
sodium hypochloride; a 15.000-
tonne steam cracker producing
ethylene for sale to Ethyl, a
nearby Salonika firm; and a
50.000-tonne solvent plant.

Most of these plants could be
jeopardised and Mr Brungen
has made clear that he is pre-
pared to sell them piecemeal.
Such a course of action would
threaten around 700 jobs in an
area where unemployment is

already around 11 per cent.

3 per cent above the national
urban average.

The disposal of Ecso Pappas's
marketing operations, which
employ around 400 workers,
should be less problematic.

Esso Pappas clearly believes
chat all these factors mean that
its daughter should not be left

on the shelf. It admits that its

Salonika complex as a whole
lost nearly Drs 450m ($3.4m)
last year and the refinery alone
lost Drs 272m. But it argues
that if the refinery had worked
purely as a domestic operation—as it would have done if it

were state-owned — it would

have -made an annual Drs 500m
profit.

However, the decision to shut
the refinery, albeit briefly, is a
dear sign that losses this year
are likely to be far greater than
last year.

In the past the refinery has
processed lm mines per year
of its own crude to make pro-
ducts which are then sold to the
Government and has benefited
from a Government option to
sell Esso up to lm tonnes per
year foe refining into products
which the government then buys.
U has also refined Government-
owned crude against payment of
a refining fee. This year the
Government has stopped the last
two practices.

Esso Pappas thus finds itself
able to sell only 20,000 barrels
of products per day when foe
technical reasons it has to have
a 40,000 barrel throughput to
keep the refinery open.

Ail this has meant tense days
for Mr Brunger and his team.
Like other foreign companies,
Exxon has found that indeci-
sion, rather than malice is the
chief problem of operating in
Greece today.

Sr Soares: “We have made
major progress ”

cause of our financial situation,

and these call for national con-
sensus. This means a minimim
of joint responsibility among
political parties regardless of
whether they are .in govern-
ment or opposition/*" -

Erosion of the -country’s ex-
ternal accounts by the strung
Ufi. dollar, international reces-

sion and loss of faith in govern-
ment that led to mushroom
growth of the Mack- economy
and serious trade imbalances,
has caused serious cash flow
problems this spring. These can-
not really be resolved until a
fully fledged government can
devise a recovery programme.
Temporary relief should

arrive by the week beginning
June 6, when the Republic of
Portugal should start to draw
on the 8300m syndicated Euro-
loan whose signature is expec-

ted in the first few days of next
month. Syndication of this loan
closed early this week after a
difficult sell-down.

Romanian
emigrant

tax may go
By Leslie Colitt in Berlin

PRESIDENT Nieolae
Ceausesen of Romania had
talks yesterday with the visit-

ing West German politician,

Herr Franx-Josef Strauss,
amid signs that Bucharest
may be prepared to drop its

controversial tax on ethnic
German and Jewish
emigrants.

West German officials said
talks have taken place about
lifting the education tax on
emigrants decreed last

November. The U.S. said it

would cancel Romania’s
“most favoured nation” trade
status on June 30 as a result.

Daring a visit to Washing-
ton last week, Mr Stefan
Andrei, Romania’s Foreign
Minister. Is said to have told
US. leaders that his govern-
ment is prepared to suspend
collection of the tax which
obliges emigrants with a
higher education to reim-
burse the cost of it In hard
currency.

Herr Hans - Dietrich
Genscher, West Germany's
Foreign Minister, said last

weekend he was confident
Bonn Would succeed in help-
ing the ethnic German* with
their problems. He had post-
poned a planned visit to
Romania.
Some 390,000 ethnic

Germans live In Romania and
mang of them want to
emigrate to West Germany.
The education tax is cost-

ing Romania a considerable
amount of West German
Government - guaranteed
export credits. Bonn Is said
to have promised to reacti-

vate the “Hermes” credit
guarantees if Romania
rescinds the tax.

Bucharest’s main Western
creditors — excluding West
Germank — have recently
reschedsled payment to 1988
of 60 per cent of the govern-
ment-guaranteed credits

Belgian cities’ debt burden becomes political issue
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT IN BRUSSELS

THE CITY of Liege is broke.

Had it been a private corpora-

tion, the receiver would already

be in. This month the ctiy had
no money to pay its 17,000

employees: they will receive

their salaries from central

government funds.

Liege is an extreme case,

even by Belgian standards, but

the city’s plight points up a
national problem. The indebted-

ness of the communes, the local

authorities which cost BFr 70bn
(£914m) in servicing alone last

yea; has become a major
political issue.

Total debts of Belgium's com
munes now stand at BFr 400bn,
of which Liege's share is

BFr 40biL This represents a
repayment burden, in interest

and capital, of nearly a third of
the city's budget Its interest

charges alone were BFr 7bn last

year, compared with BFr 800m
a decade ago.

The issue heightens regional
tensions between the Flemish
and French communities. The
Flemish accuse French-speaking
Liege of extravagance. At the
same time, the poorer French-
speaking part, of' Belgium is

drawn into conflict with the
central government in Brussels

Other major cities—Antwerp
Brussels, Charleroi and Ghent—have the same debt problem,
but to a lesser degree. It is

the sort of problem which
would be impossible in the UK,
where it is against the law for
a local authority to budget for
a deficit Liege has been
running a deficit for half a
century.

Under the British balanced
budget system, if spending is to
be higher than revenue, then
the difference has to be raised
through the rates. Central
government keeps a lid on
capital spending.

Belgian eommimes have
much greater freedom and can
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decide the scale of their own
capital spending. Here lies the
problem for Liege, which is so
over-borrowed that it was
frozen out of the capital

markets at the end of 1981.
It is still paying off loans

raised In 1897, and still com-
plaining that Brussels did not
pay for the rebuilding of
bridges over the River Meuse
after World War EL “There
aren’t many bridges in

Brussels,” one Liege official

commented.”
Borrowing by Liege and the

other cities gathered pace in
the 1960s and early 1970s, when
funds were plentiful and ambi-

tions limitless. But interest
rates began to rise and maturi-
ties to shorten. Liege's 1897
loan was at 2 per cent for 90
years—its last loan in 1981 was
at 15.1 per cent for eight years.
There is no disagreement in

Belgium - that the communes
were unlucky to be caught by
the international recession
which forced up interest rates.

Central government is nego-
tiating with the communes and
regional governments on a
scheme to subsidies interest
charges and float a special
loan to cope with local autho-
rity spending. Talks continue
today.

This is part of a policy, how-
ever, which includes a decree
that communes should have
balanced budgets by 1988.

Brussels is also prepared to take
on certain charges—such as for
hospitals— provided the com-
munes produce viable plans to
redress their finances.

But Liege is finding it difficult

to convince Brussels that it is

cutting costs enough. City
officials accuse the central
government of not providing
the funds it has promised, and
of loading on to the city extra
responsibilities without provid-
ing the means to pay for them.
Local taxes cannot rise further

without encouraging people to
leave the city altogether, they
say.

In Brussels, Liege is seen as
badly managed — over - staffed
with employees who are paid
too much; an opera and an
orchestra are not thought to be
necessary- Different tiers of
government have always found
it difficult to decide responsi-
bilities, but this argument has
a sharp domestic political edge.
The Liege authorities are to the
left, the central government is

to the right.

Liege wants the cen tral

government to take over its

debt. It is the main town in

Wallonia, but according to Mr
Charles • Ferdinand Nothomb,
Minister of the Interior, ’• The
language of the Walloon towns
is not the language of Parlia-
ment. There, they are in a
minority. Each time we try to
make an effort for the big towns,
the other communes say * we
were prudent, they were not

—

if you do something for them
you must do something for us.

1 ”

Liege and other Walloon
towns have " not yet begun the
real cuts,” Mr Nothomb says.

That comment will not endear
him to Liege's employees, who
have already started demonstrat-
ing in the sLreets.

Thisadvertisement ispublished by Thomas Tillingpie. whose directors (including thosev/ho have delegateddetailedsupervision ofthis advertisement / haretaken all reasonable care

toensure that thejactsstatedandopinions expressedherein arefairandaccurateand each ofthe directors accepts responsibilityaccordingly
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Mozambique suffers South Africa’s warning shots
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN IN MAPUTO

"AT THIS hour of destiny,**
declares the crayon slogan on
the wall of what was probably
an African National Congress,
meeting ball in Maputo's
suburb of Matola, “your country
and your people need you."
Emblazoned on another wall Is

“Umkhcmto we sizwe"—the
ANC term for their guerrilla
army.

The dusty room is illuminated
by a shaft of light from a gap*
log hole in the red tiled roof,
the result of Monday’s air raid
on this leafy, run-down, semi*
industrial suburb a few miles
out of the capital, Maputo.

The slogan are faded, the
rooms in the adjoining main
house stripped of furniture, and
a resident of the opposite house
says that the "South Africans”
hda spent a year there but left

three months ago.

In the course of a three-hour
tour of houses and buildings hit

in the raid—which killed six

people (Including two children)

and injured about 40—there
was one other example of a
dated ANC link. There was
nothing that would bear out
Pretoria’s claims that it had
successfully attacked ANC
guerilla targets including
training and logistical centres
and a command post.

Diplomats who toured the

area on the afternoon of the

raid have come to a similar con-

clusion. The first stop on the

tour, accompanied by an inter-

preter from the Mozambique
Ministry of information, was a
pock-marked, terracotta-roofed

two-storey house. Alfonso Cos-

thino described the start of the
attack when several South
African air force Impale jet

fighters swooped low over the
bay shortly before 7.30 on Mon-
day morning.

The target, it seems, was not
the house, but the adjacent
state-owned Soinopal jam and
grapefruit juice factoiy. If the

Plant had anything to do With

EEC Foreign Ministers yes-

terday expressed " deep con-

cern " at the growing violence

in southern Africa following

the Pretoria bombing and the

South African attack on
Maputo, John Wyies reports

from Brussels.

Speaking on behalf of his

colleagues, Herr Hans Die-

trich Genscher, the West
German Foreign Minister, -

said the Ten believed that
the "necessary change” In

South Africa must be
achieved through political

dialogue and understanding.

Australia, Zimbabwe and
Zambia also joined In the

international condemnation.
President Daniel arap Mol of
Kenya said the Organisation
of African Unity (OATJ)
"vehemently condemned the
constant violations, provoca-
tions and aggressions ” of
South Africa.

guerrilla operations, it was not
apparent Grapefruit were piled

high in one comer, close to the
copper tubs and boilers used in

jam-making.
Not far from the grapefruit

were the bloodstains of three
victims, fragments of flesh spat-

tered against a passage wall-
infants at the factoiy creche
escaped injury, but the outer
wall of the room bousing their
cots had been strafed and

rockets had blown two holes at
the foot of the ground's sur-
rounding breeze-block wall.
Across a vacant lot next to

the factory, Julio Abtbo de-
scribed the death of his brother,
Xavier, one of the workers. Both
had lived there since 1977, and
there had been no “ refugees ”

— a term used loosely in Africa
to cover either guerrillas or
genuine refugees—in the Imme-
diate area during mat htwp

Further on, the whitewashed
Spanish style house of Fran-
cisco Morgandihho, director of
the state-owned advertising
company, has had its living
room devastated by a rocket He
and his wife had left the house,
but two children living nearby
were injured. " They didn’t nm
away from the planes,” an elder
brother explained "They ran
out and looked, shouting
* planes, planes V*
The tour showed two major

potential targets were left un-
harmed—the petrol refinery
and farm which the jets over-
flew, and the road bridge across
the River Metola, on the route
to Swaziland and South Africa,

Secondly, the damage was
comparatively slight, almost as
if the attack was more a warn-
ing than retribution for the
Pretoria bombing, in which 18
people died and more than 200
were injured
What the South Africans

have dramatically shown is the
vulnerability of Maputo and Its

suburbs to aerial attack- It is

too soon to say what impact the

raid will have on the intermit-

tent negotiations over the

thorny issue of ANC activities

In Mozambique, continuing for

several months now between
Ministers from the two
countries.

Although little has been said

in public, it appears that Presi-

dent Samora Maehel has agreed

to keep a tight rein on ANC
activities in Maputo, limiting
their role to little more than

a diplomatic post, and insisting

that any transit camps are

placed well to the north, near

Nampula.
But what he may not be able

to prevent, even if he were to

want to, is infiltration of South

Africa through routes which
take the guerrillas via Maputo.
First official reactions from
Mozambican officials have been
restrained, say diplomats here,
indicating that the discussions

with Pretoria could continue
despite the raid.

Begin survives vote

of no confidence in

economic policies

BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AYlY

Coup aggravates dispute over Equatorial Guinea’s future
BY ROBERT DEL QUMO

FRICTION between Paris and
Madrid over the future of
Equatorial Guinea, Spain’s

former colony in central Africa,
is likely to be intensified by an
attempted coup in the past
week.
The country has been

struggling for the past four
years to repair the havoc
wreaked by the rule of

President Macias Ngueraa, who
was overthrown In 1979 after

mass executions of political

opponents, religious persecution
and progressive economic
collapse.
Sr Fernando Moran, the

Spanish Foreign Minister,
yesterday flew to Malabo, the
Guinean capital, following a
government announcement that
SO military men had been
arrested after trying to kill

President Teodoro Obiang. The

coup attempt was the second
since he came to power.
Sr Moran said before leaving

Madrid that he would seek a
trial for a soldier alleged to
have been one of the plotters, if

the soldier could not return to

Spain with him. The soldier

had sought refuge in the
Spanish embassy.
Sr Moran's trip comes at a

time when Spanish influence in
Equatorial Guinea is increas-

ingly being questioned. Madrid
and Paris are locked in a dis-

pute over which of them might
be the regime’s main support in

its bid to revive a flagging

economy based on cocoa, coffee

and timber.
France is pressing President

Obiang to bring his state
into the Central African
Customs and Economic Union
(Udeac) which groups four of

its francophone neighbours. He
Is being encouraged by bis own
uneasiness with the new Socia-

list administration in Madrid,
which is reviewing its aid com-
mitments—the country’s main
source of foreign exchange —
and which, In the president’s
view, is paying too much heed
to Guinean exiles.

The coup attempt seems
likely to concentrate his mind
anew on the importance of con-
tinuing to meet the wage bill

of his 600-man Moroccan body-
guard, which at present is a
charge on the Spanish tax-
payer. Also, it underlines his
need for support from a power
with a proven record of military
intervention on behalf of its

friends in blade Africa, a point
emphasised by President
Obiang’s francophone neigh-
bours.

President Paul Biya of
Cameroon, who like President
Obiang is a member of the Fang
people, wants stability on his
southern flank while he keeps
an eye on Chad to his north.
President Omar Bongo of
Gabon, to the south and east of
Guinea, hopes a proper survey
of Equatorial Guinea might
turn up hydrocarbons to match
those in his own country.
The U.S. ambassador in

Malabo has also been urging
President Obiang to sign up
with Udeac. Washington be-
lieves France, better than Spain,
can prevent the Guineans re-

sorting to the Soviet bloc given
to Macias.

For Spain, therefore, this is

a difficult moment. Officials in
Madrid feel the French are
being too brusque in seeking a
change of Guinean allegiance.

Spain sees its only piece of
prestige and leverage in central
Africa disappearing; as France
is only offering it associate
status in the Central African
States’ Bank (Beac) by which to

keep a link with Equatorial
Guinea.

Beac, mainly run by French
officials, controls the issue of

currency in the four Udeac
states (Cameroon. Gabon, Congo
and the Central African Repub-
lic) and regulates their foreign
trade. A first round of Guinean
talks with Beac on how to
finance the integration to Udeac
has already taken place. The
process is expected to conclude
by the end of July. President
Francois Mitterrand of France
is to make a brief stop at

Malabo on June 22

Although Spain regards the
country’s $15m (£9.6m) bal-

ance of payments deficit

as small and would be
prepared to cover it, France
has promised this too. In addi-
tion, Spain's own ideas for a
free port and an off-shore finan-
cial centre have so far failed to
persuade President Obiang not
to fall into step with France,
with which he has signed a
fisheries accord and a military
aid pact.
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Nimeiri sworn in
President Jaafar Nimeiri
said yesterday that his
armed forces crushed
“ sternly and forcefully ” last
week's mutiny by a southern
Sudan military unit,

. AP
reports from

. Khartoum.
President Nimeiri, 53, spoke
In a policy statement to
parliament Immediately after
being sworn in for a third
six-year term in office.

THE GOVERNMENT of Mr
Menahem Begin survived a

motion of no confidence In the

Knesset yesterday over its

economic policy. The failure of

its anti-inflationary policy,

which has resulted In the
deepening of the trade deficit,

was singled out as the main
target for criticism.

There was also much anger
over the Government’s handling

of the three-month-long partial

strike by the country's doctors,

who complain their income has
been seriously eroded by infla-

tion.
The motion was tabled

following the announcement
that the April inflation rate was
an all-time one-month record of
13.3 per cent This leap brought
the rate for the first four
cent, equivalent to an annual
cnet, equivalent to an annual
rise of 160 per cent. Inflation

las t year was 131 per cent.
The public's growing lack of

confidence in the Government’s
haniHIng of the economy hue
been reflected in recent opinion
polls, which revealed that its

popularity is slipping. In the
last month, the opposition
Labour Party has drawn level

in popularity with the ruling
Likud Party, according to three
opinion polls.

In an attempt to curb infla-

tion, Mr Yoram Aridor, the
Finance Minister, last Septem-
ber instituted a policy of not
permitting the shekel to depre-
ciate by more than S per cent
against the dollar each month.
Previously, the shekel depreci-
ated In line with the inflation
rate.

But this has meant that im-
ports have been cheaper, while
exports have earned less for the
Israeli producer. This is be-
lieved to have been a major
contributing factor to the 35 per
cent increase in the trade deficit

in the first four months of the
year, compared to the same

period in 1982.

Despite pleas by the Manu-
facturers’ Association, Mr
Aridor refused to alter his policy

This led to a gradual breakdown
of relations between the Indus-

trialists and the Treasury over
last month, with the association

boycotting the Governments
export-promotion activities,

Mr Eli Hurvitz, the associa-

tion’s president, accused.Mr Ari-

dor of being “Infantile and irres-

ponsible” and warned that his
policies would lead to ' an
economic catastrophe. But at a
meeting with Mr' Begin' on
Thursday, the country’s leading
industrialists failed to convince
him of the Finance' Minister's
policies mistakes.
The trade deficit rose to more

than USflbn In the firstthird of
the year, compared to USS787m
in the same period last year.
There has been an 8 per bent
drop in exports, and a S percent
increase in imports, despite a
U5$l52m decline in oil imports
in the January to April period.
Under Mr Aridor, the

economy has registered a major
growth in the foreign debt, to
USS28bn at the end of last year,

and a record balance , of pay-
ments deficit of US$4.6bn at the

end of 1982, There has been a
worsening of both these
accounts in the first quarter of
this year.
The opposition spokesman

accused the Goverment of
squandering the

.
country's re-

serves and using foreign aid to

bolster Its spendthrift ways,
which were fuelling inflation

and making economic independ-
ence more remote than ever.

But the finance minister re-

jected the criticism. Insisting

that the Government will con-
tinue the policy which has
helped to keep the unemploy-
ment figure down to 5 per cent
at a time when most of the
Western world was suffering
massive unemployment.

Pressure on Hong Kong

to abolish interest tax

India looks to U.S.

BY ROBERT COTTRHX IN HONG KONG

India has expressed Interest
in purchasing arms from the
U.tL, but American reticence
to a transfer of technology
makes it difficult to agree, an
Indian Defence Ministry
spokesman said yesterday.
Renter reports from New
Delhi. He was commenting
on UJS. reports that India had
shown interest in an arms
package possibly worth $lbn.
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President All Khamenei of
Iran has said the war with
Iraq win continue until
Iran’S conditions are fulfilled,

Iran's national news agency
said yesterday. Renter reports
from Tehran. Speaking after
a meeting of Iran’s Supreme
Defence Council, he said
Tehran’s terms for ending
the war were the same new
as they were at the start of
the conflict In 1980.

THE continuing weakness of
the Hong Kong dollar Is

causing local bankers to ques-
tion the Governments wisdom
in maintaining a 10 per cent
interest tax on Hong Kong
dollar deposits.

The effect of the tax Is to

encourage local depositors to
favour foreign currencies
accounts which are exempt
from such a tax. Government
officials say the level of interest

tax is under consideration, but
that no immediate move to
amend it should be expected.
The local currency sank

further yesterday, hitting a
record low in local trading of
HKS7.095 to the UJS. dollar,

On its trade-weighted Index It

closed at 74J. down 0B.

Mr John Bremridge, Hong
Kong’s Financial Secretary,
said in his February budget
speech that abolishing interest
tax would be too expensive,
costing the Government
HK$620m in the current
finartHni year.

But a recent analysis pro-
duced by the Hongkong Bank
suggests that such a yield
might in any care be reduced
by a growing trend towards
“swap” deposits. These are
locally-held foreign currency
deposits offset by a forward
exchange cover, protecting the
depositor from both exchange
risk and interest tax.

• Hong Kong's manufacturing
sector is putting out of reces-
sion, according to the Govern-
ment’s first quarter economic
report Domestic exports In the
first three months of 1983 grew
by 2 per cent in real terms
year-on-year, following four
consecutive quarterly declines
through 1982.

Anecdotal evidence from
local bankers suggests that
manufacturers* order books
have continued to lengthen in
recent weeks. Government
officials also believe unemploy-
ment to be declining from a
nine-year high of 5.1 per cent in
March.

Notice ofRedemption

Pennwait Overseas Finance N.V.
9%% Guaranteed Notes due 1984

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Fiscal Agency Agreement
dated as of June 1, 1979 under which the above described Notes were issued, Pennwait Overseas Finance
N.V. has elected to redeem on June 24, 1983, pursuant to Section 5(b) of the Notes, all outstanding
Notes of the said issue.

Ah. You mean Gould.9

The Notes specified dove are to be redeemed at Citibank,NA.,Receive and Deliver Department—5th
Floor, 111 Wall Street, The Ciry of New York, State of New York, and the main offices of Citibank,NA in Amsterdam, Brussels, Frankfurt/Main, London (City Office), Paris, Citibank (Luxembourg)
SA, Luxembourg, Swiss Bank Corporation in Basel, or Credit Industrie! d’Alsace et de Lorraine in
Luxembourg as the Company's paying agents, and will become due and payable on June 24, 1983 at the
redemption price of 100 percent of the principal amount thereof plus accrued interest on said principal
anaoont to such date. Payment of the redemption price and accrued interest will aggregate 31 ,006.23 for
each $1,000 in principal amount of Notes. On and after said date, interest on the said Notes will cease to

The »id Notes should be presented and surrendered at the offices set forth in the preceding
paragraph on the said redemption date with ail interest coupons maturing subsequent to the redemption
date. Coupons due June 1, 1983 should be detached and presented for payment in the usual manner.

PAYING AGENTS

Its not surprising that Gould -producers of the most advanced computer- controlled
monitors for the operating theatre - are making a name for themselves in medical electronics in

Europe. Not only is this a growing market: it is. quite literally
;
a matterof life and death.

But then all the six areas in which Gould is concentrating are pretty vital to the future. Gould
high-performance 32-bit minicomputers are giving industry 3 to 6 times greater processingpower
than competitive equipment Gould equipment is leading the field in programmable controllers for

automation. Gould test and measurement skills are vital to a competitive electronics industry. Gould
defence sonars and radars are making the free world safer. And Gould electronic components and
materials, includingmicrochipsand copper foil, are settingnew standards forthe electronic products

of the future

.

With a strong base in each of these six high-growth markets, and a commitment to doubling
European manufeefur/ng and sales in the next few years,

Gould is a name you'll be hearing a lot more of in the future.

To learn more about our company, ourgrowth

strategy arid ourproducts, write to Gould. Department A7,

Raynham Road
;
Bishop's Stortford, Hertfordshire

CM235PF, England.

Citibank, N.A. .

Receive and Deliver Department
111 Wall Street, 5th Floor

New York, New York 10043

Citibank, NA.
Citibank House, 330 Strand

P.O. Box 78
London WC2R 1HB
England

Citibank, NA.
Grosse Gaflusstrasse 16
Postfach 2505
6000 Frankfurt/Main, Germany

GOULD
Electronics

Citibank, NA.
Avenue de Tervuren 249
P.O. Box 7
1150 Brussels, Belgium

Citibank, NA.
Herengracht 545-549
Postbus 2055
Amsterdam, Netherlands

Citibank, NA.
B.P. 736-08
75361 Paris

Cede* 08, France

Citibank (Luxembourg) SA.
16 Avenue Marie Theresc
P.O. Box 263
Luxembourg

Credit Industrie!

d'Alsace et de Lorraine
103 Grand Rue
Luxembourg

Swiss Bank Corporation
1 Aeschen Vorstadt
Base!, Switzerland

Dated: May 25, 1983

ForPENNWALT OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V
By CITIBANK, MLA^
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AMERICAN NEWS

Consumer prices

in U.S. rose

by 0.6% in April
BY ANATOLE KAJLET5JCY IN WASHINGTON

THE U.S. consumer price index
increased by 0.6 per cent in
April after a period of five

months in which prices fell by
an overall ottal of 02 per cent
The increase in the index,

announced yesterday . by the
Labour Department, was exactly
in line with market expecta-
tions, and was largely attribut-
able to a sharp rise in energy
prices. This rise was led by a
3-9 per cent jump in the price
of petrol. Petrol prices had
fallen in each of the pest six
months.

Although most of April’s
jump was due to a newly-inrto-
duced 5 cent a gallon excise tax,
the U.S. inflationrate is unlikely
to benefit from further falls in
energy prices as the world oO
market decline now shows signs
of bottoming out.

The other major factor in
April’s price increase was an
02 per cent rise in the cost of
housing, an element of the
Index which has declined or
held steady for most of the past
six months.

Much of this was also attribut-
able to the switch in energy
price trends, with natural gas
prices, a major element in the
housing cost index, rising by
12 per cenL-

.
Yesterday’s index figures con-

firmed the expectations among
.
economists that prices for 1983
as a whole will rise slightly
faster than the 32 per cent rate
recorded in 1982 which was
helped by a fall in energy prices
towards the bend of last year.
However, there is no indica-

tion that the underlying trend
in inflation is accelerating
forecasters are almost unani-
mous in predicting an inflation
rate of between 4 per cent and
5 per cent this year.
In fact, the spread of inflation

projections published in the
latest blue chip survey of pri-
vate forecasters is from 22 per
cent to 42 per cent.
In yesterday's statistics, the

figures, for “ other goods and
services ” and for medical costs,
which were rising much more
rapidly than the index as a
whole last year suggest a de-
celeration hi the underlying
rate of inflation.

For. two months running,
medical costs have risen by only
02 per cent after increases of
about I per cent throughout last
year.

Inflation in other goods and
services was 0.7 per cent, com-
pared with increases ranging
from 12 to L7 per cent in the
last three months of 1982.

Wall Street expects

Fed to stand firm
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

2 past

the basic U2. money supply
measure, has increased by
$11.4bn (£7.3bn). short-term
interest rates have risen by
about a quarter of a percentage
point and bond prices have
plunged by five points.

The bond price collapse repre-

sents a sharp turnaround in

market confidence and in Wall
Street's immediate interest rate

expectations. Only a few weeks
ago Wall Street was geared up
for another cut in the discount
rate from its current level of

82 per cent
Yesterday the Federal

Reserve Board’s policy-making
Open Market Committee held its

regular monthly meeting to
review monetary policy in Jhe
first quarter ...

' —V .

.While there is - a renewed
feeling of nervousness in -the

credit markets. Wall Street’s

senior economists are taking a
surprisingly consistent and rela-

tively sanguine view of Fed
policy.
Few expect any dramatic

change in the accommodating
stance adopted by the Fed last

October when it switched
emphasis away from MI and
pursued a policy which led to
a series of discount rate cuts.

However, as Mr Chuck
Liebermann of Morgan Stanley
points out: “The Fed is in a
very uncomfortable position.”

The particular dilemma
facing the 12-person Open
Market Committee and the Fed
is that the signals it is receiv-

ing continue to be confusing.
In addition, because of the
budgetary impasse, it seems
likely that monetary policy, and
therefore the Fed, will be •

forced to continue to shoulder
primary responsibility for
attempting to engineer a steady
and most importantly non-
inflationary economic recovery.
Ml is now more than ?15bn

over the top of the Fed’s 4 per
cent to 8 per cent target range.
Nevertheless, the other two
main money measures, M2 and
M3, are inside their target
ranges and likely to remain
there.

Mr Philip Braverman of
Chase Manhattan Bank says
that despite faster growth in
May, M2, the main focus of Fed
policy, “should only move to
the low end of the market range
while M3 should remain well
within the targets.”
Wall Street economists view

the recent renewed surge in Ml

as “disturbing” bat say the
basic-money measure is still

subject to technical distortions.
They believe it will stop the Fed
easing .but not necessarily imply
a tightening of monetary con-
trols.

They view the prospect of
continuing large federal
budgeted deficits as a more
serious longer term problem
because deficits of $200bn a year
pose the threat of "overheating"
in the credit markets with the
treasury and the private sector
competing for tends as the
recovery gathers steam.

Despite the continuing flood
of economic statistics. Wall
Street’s senior analysts believe
recovery is a fragile animal in
need of further encouragement
So far they suggest the pick-up
in economic activity largely
reflects the ending of inventory
liquidation.
Most importantly Wall Street

economists expect the U2.
annual inflation rate to stay in
the 4.5 to 5 per cent range.
Wall Street believes the re-

cent hiccup in short-term rates
is largely a reflection of tem-
porary factors. Dr Henry
Kaufman of Salomon Brothers
says: "For the time being the
positive forces favouring
interest rate declines are not
powerful enough to overwhelm
the negative influences.”

Most Wall Street economists
believe the Fed probably can-
not afford to change course at

this stage—even if it wanted to.

“ If the Fed tightened at this

point short-term interest rates

would go back up to double-
digit levels and the economic
recovery would abort by the
end of the summer” ws Mr
Irwin Kellner of Manufacturers
Hanover Bank.

Rebels surround town
in northern Nicaragua
BY TIM COONE IN MANAGUA

JALAPA, an important agri-

cultural centre in the north of
Nicaragua has been cut off and
its telephone links severed by
right-wing counter-revolution-
aries based in neighbouring
Honduras, according to Nicara-
guan military officials.

The town, capital of the de-

partment of Nueva Segovia, is

beseiged by a force estimated
at 1200. The left-wing Sandin-

ista Government in Nicaragua
has for months alleged that the
invaders from Honduras have
been secretly backed by the

U.S. government
Heavy fighting has been going

on since the weekend. The Gov-
ernment claims to have killed

90 cf the contras for the loss' of
21 of their own troops.

A group of 24 foreign
journalists, who had been
covering the visit of four top
Government officials to the now-
beseiged town were caught up
in the fighting when an esti-

mated force of $0 to 100
guerrillas ambushed the convoy
in which they were travelling.

The group included Miss
Karen de Young, foreign editor
of the Washington Post, an
editorial team, from the U2.
weekly Time magazine and a
Spanish television team.
One of the Time correspon-

dents said: "It was only thanks
to the professionalism of our
Sandinista escorts that none pf
us were hurt”
He said it seemed the gueril-

las were intent on wiping out
the convoy but tinder-estimated
the strength of their military
escort
The convoy was escorted by

20 troops who beat Off the
attackers at the cost of two
dead and six wounded. One of
those injured was the official

spokesman for the Ministry of
Defence. Eleven of the ambush-
ing force were apparently
killed.

An ambush by another .group

of counter-revolutionaries in

the same region last month re-

sulted in the kilting of 13
civilians, including a West Ger-

man doctor and several nurses.

U.S. blacks discover the power of the ballot box
BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

FIFTEEN YEARS after his

death, America’s blacks are dis-

covering that the words of the
Reverend Martin Luther King
ring even more truly than they
ever did in bis lifetime. “The
most important step that a
person can take,” said the
Reverend King, “is that short
walk to the ballot box.”

Last month in Chicago, and
again last week in Philadelphia,
thousands of black voters took
short walks in an unprece-
dented display of unit. As a
result. Chicago now has its first

blade mayor, Mr Harold Wash-
ington, and the voters of Phila-
delphia are likely to grant a
similar accolade this autumn to
Mr Wilson Goode, who won the
mayoral nomination in the
Democratic primary.
The two contests were, on the

surface, notably different. In
an unpleasant campaign in

Chicago, both covert and overt
racialism was an issue until the
very end. Philadelphians, at

least publicly, chose largely to

ignore the racial overtones of
their choice. But the two events
are both products of a dramatic
rise in black political power
and political ambition which
has now provoked a serious

debate as to whether a black
candidate should run for the
Democratic Presidential nomi-
nation next year.

If Mr Goode capitalises on the
traditional inbuilt Democratic
majority in Philadelphia, the
nation’s fourth largest city, he
will join a growing band of
black mayors who run more

Mr Harold Washington

than 220 cities, including such
mnjor urban centres as Los
Angeles, Atlanta. New Orleans,
Detroit, Newark and Washing-
ton DC, as well as Chicago.
Black state legislators have
more than doubled, from under
170 to almost 350m in the last
ten years.

If the main electoral suc-
cesses so far have been only at
local level—there are no black
Senators or state Governors and
only 21 in the House of Repre-
sentatives — increasingly con-
fident blade leaders see no
reason why they Should stop
there.

The growing non-white popu-
lation of the major cities is

becoming more activist, not

least because of what it sees as

the hardline economic and civil

rigbts policies of the eRagan
Administration. Near record un-
employment has also caused
more suffering in the poorer
sections of society over the last

two years. In the view of one
Southern black leader. Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan is the
greatest gift to the black voter
registration drive since the
Rev King.

There are two other key fac-

tors. First, with over 5,000
blacks now holding elected
offices around the nation, there
is a growing supply of black
officials with the experience and
organisation to «im for the
higher runs of the ladder.
Secondly, blacks, like women
voters, are beginnnig to feel

that the Democratic Party has
for too long taken . them for
granted—that their support is

couned on in elections, but
that thereafter they given only
relatively lowly posts and their
concerns are forgotten.

In the past, black voters have
been criticised by their own
leaders for being apathetic at
election time. In the last Presi-
dential elections in 1980, just
over 50 per cent of black reg-
istered voters went to the polls,
compared with over 6 Oper cent
of whites.
By last November’s mid-

term elections, however, inten-
sive registration drives had
pushed up the black turnout by
as much as 6 per cent In
February's Chicago Democratic
primary, in which Mr Washing-

ton ousted the incumbert, Mrs
Jane Byrne, black registration
hit a record "5 per cent, and
69 per cent went to the polls.
More than half the country’s

28m blacks still live in the
South, which remains their
power base, despite their
growing strength in the cities.

Bui with 11m registered voters,
black already represent 10.5 per
cent of the national electorate,
and there are a further 6m
blacks of voting age whom the
new generation of activits want
to mobilise by 1984.

The optimists believe that
the number of black delegates
at next year’s Democratic con-
vention in San Francisco could
reach almost 800 out of a total

of just under 4.000. and that

blade voters could even hold the
margin of victory in up to 14 of
19 states that could swing the
Presidential election.

Statistics like these, though
they remain to be tested,

together with the recent
strength at the polling both,
have fuelled the controversial

drive for a black Presidential
candidate. Few believe
that such a candidate could
actually become President, but
there is considerable support
for the idea of a “ broker
candidate,” who might just win
enough convention delegates to

be able to clinch the Democratic
nomination for the whole
candidate judged most sypma-
thetic to the blade cause,
The idea has sharply split

the black leadership. The Rev
Jesse Jackson, the Chicago

Mr Wilson Goode

activist, has already virtually

declared his candidacy for the
White House.

Other black leaders, like
Mayor Andrew Young of Atlanta
and Mayor Coleman Young of

Detroit, think that such a bid
would be suicidal. It would
draw support away from the
liberal white candidates who
have previously had the
strongest ties with the black
movement, risk causing a rift

between black and white
Democrats and could also prove
an embarrassing flop

The debate is not over. But
national politicians of both
major parties are already
beginning to sit up and take
notice. Democratic Presidential
hopefuls flocked to Chicago to

endorse Mr Washington—admit-
tedly rather late in the
campaign—and Mr Reagan has
himself gone to considerable
lengths recently to deny
seemingly well-substantiated
repons that he has already
written off the black vote in
3984, after winning only 10 per
cent of it In 19S0.

The major question remains
of bow far black voter strength
will be mobilised behind black
candidates simply because they

.
ore black, as Mr Washington’s
opponents suggested had
happened in Chicago. That
could risk polarising the elec-
torate and rally otherwise
divided white majorities behind
white candidates for the same
unquestioning reasons.

Given the circumstances, it

would be astonishing if this did
not happen fairly frequently—it

certainly did in Chicago, and
probably also in Philadelphia
even if it remained below the
surface. But one of the more
significant new developments of
the past two years has been that
blacks are beginning to show
that they can be viable candi-
dates in white majority areas.
The lesson gradually

emerging scoms to be that
whites are more comfortable
with black leadership in areas
where there is cither on estab-
lished black majority or only a
small black population. Where
there is an active and expanding
black minority, the whites see
blacks in authority os a greater
threat.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS
Andrew Whitley in Rio de Janeiro discusses a bid to use barter to stimulate exports

Brazil seeks to recover lost markets
SR CARLOS VIACAVA,
Brazil’s chief trade representa-
tive, starts a tour of foreign
capitals this week with the goal
of recovering recently lost
markets among die deeply
Indebted countries of Latin
America and the newly hard-up
oil exporting nations.

At each stop, he will pose a
singe, basic question to his
hosts. “How can we increase our
mutual trade (and clear up our
payment arrears), while reduc-
ing hard curency payments as
much' as possible?”
With trade finance from

Western banks proving so hard
to obtain, especially in Latin
America, Brazil is taking a lead
in proposing a variety of
Imaginative counter - trade
proposals.

" Each of these cases will be
treated on its merits,” Sr
Viacava said shortly before his
departure for Argentina.

Earlier this year the Govern-
ment came to the conclusion
that its $6bn trade surplus tar-

get for 3983 was viable only
if it could restore its exports
to developing countries to the
levels of two years ago. That
meant tackling the payments
problem.
Reducing the burden of

Brazil's oil import bill, cur-
rently 52 per cent of total out-
lays, is another constant theme.
Hence the concentration during
the latest drive on a select

group of countries: Venezuela,
Mexico, Nigeria, Angola and
Iran.
Counter-trade agreements

with Angola and Iran are
already in place. The accord

with Ayatollah Khomeini's
Islamic republic has been work-
ing reasonably well for nearly
a year. That with Angola,
worth ¥100m each way per year,

was concluded only last month.
The key vehicles for Brazil

in rhl« trade are the big public

and private trading companies.

The largest, Interbras, which is

an arm of the state oil company,

said recently it hopes to ex-

port goods worth 93bn this year,

compared with $2.7bn In 1982.

According to Sr Viacava, 60

per cent of the goods Mexico
has committed itself In prin-

ciple to buying from Brazil,

under an agreement finalised

during President Joao
Figueiredo’s visit last month,

will be handled by state com-
panies.
The goods include foodstuffs,

petrochemicals, oil products and
oil drilling equipment. In re-

turn, Mexican oil exports to

Brazil are to be increased,
initially from 60,000 barrels a
day (b/d) to 80,000 b/d.

Interbras and Pemex, the

Mexican state oil company, have
agreed to establish a new joint

company with headquarters in

both Rio de Janeiro and Mexico
City, to create a permanent
channel for the boosted trade

flows.

The special feature of the
Mexican arrangement lies in the
payments procedures. Accounts
will be kept at the respective

central banks and every three

months the net debtor country

will be reimbursed in U.S.

dollars.
“ Neither side can afford to

finance the trade for longer

Guyana, starved of foreign

czchflwge, is trying to barter

Sts main export products

—

rice, timber and bauxite—for
imports of cement, steel and
machinery, a senior Govern-
ment official said, Reuter
reports from Georgetown.

Hr Winston Hurray, head
of the Department of Inter-

national Co-operation, said

Guyana had already entered
a deal to exchange rice for
soyabeans with Jamaica, and
was looking towards Cuba and
ether countries for more
agreements.
He said a committee headed

by Hr Desmond fieyte, the
vice-president, had been set

up to seek barter trade
arrangements.

terms,”. a Brazilian official said

soon after the conclusion of the
Government protocaL

A rather different arrange-

ment has been worked out
with Angola. Brazil will pro-

vide one-year financing for its

exports, with payments falling

at six-monthly intervals. Angola
is offered the choice of paying
in bard currency the preferred
option or else in oiL

Private Brazilian companies
haxe expressed their unhappi-
ness about the way in which,
as they see it, the state sector
is getting the best pickings.
But at least one multinational
trading company. Sears World
Trade, newly arrived in Brazil,

is enthusiastic about the
medium - term outlook for
parallel trade deals.
A new incentive on offer to

Brazilian companies which are
able to replace cash dollar pay-
ments with “notional dollar

”

transactions not involving a
financial drain from the central
bonk 4s an automatic increase
in their normally tightly regu-
lated Import quotas.
However, Brazil insists that

it is not offering any preferen-
tial tariff treatment to those
countries which accept barter-
type packages.
Hie prospects of augmenting

the present trickle of trade with
Argentina through these
methods are, ironically, limited
by another consideration.
Argentina is reportedly insist-

ing on sight payments for
wheat, its major export, Where-
as Brazil already has long-term
wheat contracts with other
suppliers on attractive, three-
year credit terms.

Last September understand-
ings were reached with Buenos
Aires on the opening of
reciprocal credit lines of f100m
each, by the two principal,
state-owned commercial banks.
The plan was not taken up at
the time, but Sr Viacava is

hoping to reactivate it on his
trip.

Sr Jose Botafogo Goncalves,
a top Planning Ministry official

in Brasilia, acknowledged
earlier this year that bilateral
trade agreements of this sort
would be limited to countries
which had a single major item

required by Brazil, such as
wheat or criL But he also re-
vealed that trilateral deals
involving, for iwimpii* the
Soviet Union and another
European country, wega being
actively explored.
One example is the provision

of equipment by British com-
panies for Polish ships on order
from Brazil, financed by British
banks and guaranteed by the
UK Export Credits Guarantee
Department

Brazilian trade with the
Soviet Noe has fallen away
badly over the past two years
but later in the year the
Brazilian foreign trade chief

plans to travel to Moscow to try
to boost the present annual
trale of $500m to *700m.
In the case of Nigeria, which

has virtually halted the impost
Of Brazilian
goods in recent months, parti-
cularly vehicles, another pay-
ments scheme is to be proposed
shortly.

An account with a European
bank would be opened into

which Brazil would make all its

payments for Nigerian oil in

bard currency. These funds
would be usable only for the
purchase by Nigeria of
Brazilian goods, or else would
remain frozen for a two-year
period.
The financial arrangements

being suggested are certainly
inventive; if they provided suffi-

cient guarantee for each foreign
trade partner to commit itself

fully to the barter trade possi-

bilities, Brazil's dream of a
$6bn trade surplus would
already be in the bag.

Baldrige

hopeful on
textile pact

with China
PEKING—Mr Malcolm Bald-

rige, US- Commraxe Secretaiy,

yesterday he hoped that

feaUrc early next month would

solve the U^-China textile

trade dispute that has led to

a worsening of bilateral trade

and political relations.

Asked about progress In the

negotiations on new quotas tor

Chinese textile sales to the U-S.

market, he said: “ We have had

six sessions. We came very

close to agreement at the end

of the last round.”

The two sides had agreed to

“ have the seventh—and, I hope
and think—the last round on

June 8.”
. ..

Without an agreement, the

U.S. imposed its own limits in

January designed to keep
Chinese textile imports from
growing beyond 1982 levels.

China protested by ordering

a halt to purchases of VS.
cotton, soyabeans and chemical

fibres ,
In the first quarter of this

year, U.S. agricultural exports

to China fell 45 per emit
Another irritant in UJSj-

china trade relations is China’s

Impatience with U.S. restric-

tions on exports of high tech-

nology that plight have military

Mr Baldrige said President
Ronald Reagan's policy is to

permit the sending of a signifi-

cantly higher level of tech-

nology to Gblna, but this policy

still has to be translated Into

details.

AP-DJ

Unctad report

criticises Gatt

over trade terms
by anthony mcdermott in geneva

THE GENERAL Agreement on

Tariffs and Trade (Gate) has

come under strong criticism

from the UN Conference on
Trade and Development
(Unctad) in a report to be
delivered to the Belgrade inter-

national conference in June.

The report was released yester*

day.
Mr Gamanl Corea, the Unctad

Secretary-General writes of the
” best efforts ” made at the Gatt

ministerial session last Novem-

ber as “insufficient’' in trying

to establish better-observed
terms for trade.

Elsewhere, be writes of “ the

access of developing countries

to markets in the developed
countries (being) progressively
restricted” and criticises Gatt
for not being able to control
these moves.

“ The efficacy of the system,”
established through the instru-
ment of tariffs under the
auspices of Gatt in the 1950s
and 1960s, “came to be pro-
gressively eroded, with a grow-
ing volume of trade being regu-
lated outside the application of
Gatt roles.” This applies in par-
ticular in the agricultural
sector.
The operations ' of the two

Geneva-based organisations
overlap but are coming into In-
creasing conflict

It has very much become the

foruzxi for the North-South
economic dialogue. Gatt by con-

trast has 89 countries which, in-

cludes, besides marfcefceconottiy

countries, Czechoslovakia, Cuba
Hungary, Poland, Romania and
Yugoslavia.
The attempts by Gatt through

its members to have Its agree*

meats observed have been
undermined by the recession.

Apart from the
.
criticism of.

Gatt, the Unctad Secretary-

General's report to the Unctad
VI conference in Belgrade, is

conciliatory. It recognises that
the development of emerging
countries can only come about
hand In hand with the recovery
of the recession>hlt industri-
alised countries.
But to aid this, the report

requests in particular that some
$30bn of - Special - Drawing
Rights from the
Monetary Fund be made avail-

able ove£ the next two yean
and that the Common Fund,
established by Unctad in 1970
to offset fluctuations in com-
modity prices and to support
commodity exports, be fully
ratified.

This is so that the loss- in
earnings from commodity ex-

ports—other than fuels—be-
tween 1961 and 1982 amounting
to $20bn for developing coun-
tries, could be countered.

WHEN ITCOMES
TOCHOOSMGA

COMPUTERCOMRANY
THE ISN’TEQUESTION ISb
WHO’SBIGGER,
IPSWHO’SBETTI

Most people think that because there’s a computer
company that’s bigger than Burroughs, that automati-

cally makes them better than Burroughs.

That’s not necessarily true.

In small business computers, for example, the

Burroughs B20 is one of the most versatile, easy to

use, expandable, multi-functional workstations in the

industry.

With its powerful 16-bit processor and up to 640K
bytes ofRAM in each workstation, the Burroughs
B20 gives each user his own computer, but with the
power, data base and storage that were once asso-

ciated only with mainframes.
More importantly, the B20 can be networked

with other B20’s and communicate with other systems,

including IBM, so everyone is always working with the lat-

est, up-to-date information. And the B20 can have multiple work-
stations sharing storage, printing and other facilities.

You can have four built-in high level languages (BASIC, FORTRAN,
Pascal, and COBOL), an outstanding graphics capability with integrated financial

modelling, and a full U.K. word processing keyboard.

Ifyou need any help, just call the Burroughs Resource Control Centre. More than 1,000 trained Burroughs com-
puter specialists are available to help you with any problem—whether it’s our hardware, software, or operating sys-

tems. (Being in the office equipment business in Britain for 87

years has taught us a little something about service and support.)

So, ifyou’re in the market for a small business computer, your

decision shouldn’t be based on a company’s size.

But rather, on the company’s quality.

THE QUESTION ISNT WHO’S BIGGER.

ITS WHO’S BETTER.

I’m iiuerestecT in the Burroughs B20 small business computer.
Please send me more information.

Name

Title

Company—

Address

—

Telephone.

Send ttr. Hugh Davkisnn

Burroughs Machines 1 jd., Kings I luuse

M) Haymarket, Lundon SWlY 4BP
or call Mt Davidson at 01-930-llH
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Japanese and
Russians halt

steel talks
TOKYO— Talks with the

Soviet Union on supplying
15,000 tons of steel pipe have
been broken off after Japanese
El£ei makers refused to accept
a Soviet demand for lower
prices, Sumitomo Metal Indus-
tries said yesterday..
A group of four Japanese

steel makers led by Sumitomo
Metal Industries held talks with
Promsyrioimport, the Soviet
metals import corporation, in
Moscow last week, but “ coufld

pot settle the price.”
The Soviet Union wanted

shipment is July-September of

the seamless pipe foe oil digging
projects, the officials said.

The officials declined to dis-

pose further details, inducting
how much of a price cut the
Soviet Union. demanded.
The other three Japanese

companies are Nippon Steel,

Kawasaki Steel, and Nippon
Kokand
• The Soviet Union has

a^eed in principle with the
Australian Northbound Ship-
ping Conference that low-priced
Soviet containershlps will Volun-
tarily curb freight volumes from
Japan, the economic newspaper,
Nihon Kelzai Shlmhun reported
y.edterday.

' Under the basic a^eement,
the volumes of cargoes from
Japan by Soviet ships will be
Hmited to 530 containers -of

20 x 20 feet a month, account-
ing for 10 per cent of Australia-
bound cargoes from Japan.
The freightage charges will

not be less than 10 percentage
points below those set by the
Conference or shipping groups
governing freight regulations
for the Australia-Japan routes.

Agegcite

Canadian wood
exports ‘not

subsidised’
WASHINGTON — The U.S.

Commerce' Department, uphold-
ing a preliminary finding

, has
ruled that Canada does not sub-

sidise its lumber exports, the
Department skid.

The final decision means in-

vestigations ' of exports of

Canadian softwood lumber and
shingles will be terminated by
the Department and the U.S.

International Trade Commis-
sion, which was looking into

Whether the Canadian lumber
was harming the U.S. Industry.

The investigations were trig-

gered by . a complaint from about
350 U.S. companies in the wood
business. An attorney for the

group said it may appeal against

the decision to' the U«S. Court of
International .Trade.

Yesterday's final ruling is the

same as a preliminary one
issued on March 10.

U.S. imports of Canadian
lumber and the other wood pro-

ducts involved in the investiga-

tions totalled $l-7bn (fLlbn)
last year.
Renter

French Kier unit wins

New Guinea contract
KIER International, a member
of the French Kier Group has
been awarded the contract for
the design and construction of
four tunnels valued at approxi-
mately film on the Ok TedI
project in Papua, New Guinea.
This 16-month contract for Ok
Tedi Mining forms part of Stage
1 of the overall development
which involves all works neces-
sary for the mining and pro-
duction of gold in the remote
Western Province of Papua
New Guinea.

Titech Europe opens £6m
titanium castings plant
BY VIC TAPNER IN CHARLBtOI

TITECH EUROPE, a Joint ven-
ture between the Belgian
Government and Titech Inter-
national of the U.S., yesterday
opened a BFr 475m (£8m)
titanium castings plant at
Charleroi- It is claimed to be
the biggest of its kind in the
West
At the same time, the com-

pany announced Us first order,
from Westland Aircraft of the
UK. It is worth £70,000 for the
provision of a weapon carrier
on Lynx helicopters. Westland
said further orders were likely
Co follow.
Titech expects the foundry to

be in full production in five
years’ time. Estimated poten-
tial sales are between $12m and
320m a year.

The plant was built to meed
the growing needs of the.Euro
pean market for titanium, parti'

cularly in the aerospace and
marine industries.
The metal’s qualities arc

lightness, high strength, resist'
ance to corrosion, and its abilitj
to withstand high temperatures.
The Belgian Government

participated in the venture at
part of plans to creat high
technology industry and boost
jobs . in the economically
depressed Walloon region.M Jean-Maurice Dehousse.
Minister-President of the
region, said the project was 14

a
step to the future.”
Shares in Titech Europe are

55 per cent owned by the Bel-^an state, and 45 per cent by
Titech. International.

Swiss machine export
orders ‘still insufficient5

.
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

EXPORT ORDERS received by
the Swiss metals and machine-
building industry remain un-
satisfactory, according to a
report Issued by the Association
of Swiss Machinery Manufac-
turers (VSM).

In the first quarter of this
year, new foreign business was
lower by 7.2 per cent than for
the average of the four 1*82
quarters.

The association says overall
business has in recent months
shown signs of becoming more
stable—though at si low volume.
It adds that there is no reason
to expect an upswing in the.

immediate future.
There are certain indications

oE economic recovery lq
important foreign markets, the
report states, but the Swiss

machine-building' industry
sfifin as benefiting from thei
only after a time-lag. ** Co
riderable employment pro!
lems ” «« expected for . tl
remainder of the year.
For the first time in thn

rears, there has been a mode
rise in work on hand to an ave
age_ 6J. months' productic
equivalent
• Foreign orders for Swiss te
tiles surpassed domestic biu
ness last year, according to
report Issued by three textii
trade associations in Zuricl
while new export orders book*
by spinners and weavers rose 4

§
er cent over the year t

wFr 756.2m. Swiss client
ordered products worth ooJ
SwFr 742.5 or 1U per cent lei
than in 19S1.
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Nuclear power: a race against time in Scotland
By David Fishlock, Science Editor

FROM THE front seat in the
helicopter circling at 600 feet it

was ..clear that this was no
ordinary British construction
site. A dozen tall cranes tower
above the square grey concrete

building. Just beyond, a 1,000*.

tonne cylinder of steel is poised
to be swung into position deep
In the huge concrete block.

All around construction
materials are regimented in
orderly piles, interspersed with
small buildings used to store
the more sensitive materials or
to prefabricate and clean coxa-

plea structures on site. " 1
judge my sites by two things

—

tea and tidiness,” grins Mr
William McAlpine, construction
manager of Sir Robert Mc-
AJpine’s Scottish projects.
* Tidiness is worth a lot of
money.”
Tomess, the new nuclear

station for the South of Scotland
Electricity Board, is McAJpine's
biggest project in the UK at
present. It has the civil

engineering contract, worth
about- £2O0m. This -includes the
award-winning sea wall enclos-
ing the triangle of 60 acres of
reclaimed land at the mouth of

the Forth, 30 miles south-east
of Edinburgh.
Tomess and its twin at Hey-

sham, Lancashire, are Britain's

latest nuclear power stations,

started in 1980. They began
six months apart, with the

Central Etakririty Generating
Board insisting on taking the
lead role, says Mr Donald
Miller, SSEB chairman. After
three years the two projects
are neck-and-neck. "The pattern
across the site is that we are
bang on target," Mr Miller
claims. "Our task is easy," Mr
McAlpine says, "because the
client has set up the task right."
Tomess, in a thinly-inhabited

comer of the south of Scotland
with few other than a cement
works as neighbours, is an
exposed and windswept site.
Winter winds can whip the
tower cranes round like
weathercocks, burning out their
motors, so construction is often
held up by- bad weather.

Nonetheless, employment at
Tomess is already well past its

peak. The final shape of the
concrete building to house twin
advanced gas-cooled reactors
(AGRs} is already apparent,
with steelwork reaching roof
level. The SSEB has let con-
tracts worth about flbn and
paid for contracts worth about
£35Om. Mr. Miller estimates.
Mr Bill McAlpine, whose com-

pany- has received the biggest
share of contracts paid for so
far, says he moved the .

team
which had built three North
Sea platforms in Scotland

—

“our best team"—to Tomess.
No one can doubt that Tor-

ness is in a race—several races,

in fact The obvious one as
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against Heysham 2, backed by
the much bigger resources of
the CEGB and its engineering
team at Barnwood. But more
Important to the SSEB engin-
eers is their conviction that the
AGR is fundamentally a sound
and competitive nuclear system,
which can be built as quickly
as a pressurised water reactor.
Another incentive*—If one is

needed—is that Tomess is the
main target of Scram, the
Scottish Campaign to Resist the
Atomic Menace. A new booklet
from Scram asserts that the
project has progressed "from
folly to fiasco." It argues
instead for an SSEB pro-
gramme of combined heat and
power (CHP). "Such a pro-
gramme would avoid the
dangers of nuclear power,
economise on fuel, create mnch
needed jobs, and heat our
homes and workplaces more
cheaply.”
Mr Donald Miller, a Scottish

engineer who made his. reputa-
tion in hydro-power for the
North of Scotland Electricity
Board, is convinced . that the
AGR is the best investment the
SSEB can make—today, or for
the forseeable future. Unlike
the first five AGR stations, in-

cluding the Hunterston B, the
SSEB's first AGRs on the west
coast Tomess is “very far from
a jobbing operation.”
Mr Miller claims that the

new prefabrication techniques

CHP-a new
formula for

district heating
"AT THE Torness inquiry,
the SSEB said that district

heating saved substantial
amounts of energy, but they
believed it was uneconomic
... since then, no less than
three independent studies
have shown that the SSEB's
judgment was unsound.”
Scram, April 1983.
A new formula by which

combined heat and power
might be Introduced in Scot-
land has just been put
forward by the SSEB. CHP
aims to use the energy wasted

worked out by the National
Nuclear Corporation and
Whessoe. for assembly of
reactor structures up to 1,000
tonnes in weight outside of the
pressure vessel, have made the
new design of AGR “more of
a factory job than the PWR.”
This claim is supported by Dr
Ian * reston, who recently
relinquished the post of
direct general of Barnwood
to retUTu as the SSEB's deputy
chairman.

The l,900-tonne steel roof

In electricity generation in

the form of hot water for
district heating.
The new formula envisages

schemes much smaller than

those investigated so far

under the Government-backed
search for cities willing to
pioneer large-scale CHP in
Britain. Such a scheme would
start life by using dedicated
heat-only boilers, or by bring-
ing near-boiling water by
pipeline or barge from Scot-
land’s big coastal stations,
into Glasgow or Edinburgh.
Such means would minimise

the risks for the sponsor of
having to make a major
capital Investment at the out-
set. with no guarantee that
customers for district heating
would appear fast enough
ever to make the scheme

for Ton.ess’s first reactor,
fabricated complete by
Whessoe, Is expected to be
dropped in position next month.
Boiler-work is scheduled to
start before the end of the
year. Mr Miller says difficulties
experienced by Northern En-
gineering Industries in getting
its highly automated new
factory on Tyneside to run
smoothly have been overcome
and he is happy with the pro-
duction raze.

The GEC turbo-generators are

The international
bankingservices
youexpect,

Corporations doing business with us benefit

from dealing with an internationally integrated

commercial arid merchant bank.
We help you trade through our networkof

branches spanning the world’s main trade routes.

We provide the finance, settle payments across

the exchanges, handle the documents and keep
you informed.

Whenyou need domestic banking overseas,

turn to us for a first class service.We are

experienced, and have one ofthe widest ranges

oflocal currency available from an international

bank.

Through our experts in the international

banking centres,you gain access to their markets

for syndicated eurocurrency lending and

eurobonds.

Ifyou are promoting a major capital project,

viable.

Scotland offers two
obstacles for enthusiasts for
CHP, says Mr Donald Miller.
They are the popularity of
natural gas, and the relatively
low rate of penetration of
central beating In homes. He
would like the SSEB to be-
come a heat as well as
electricity supplier. But he
believes that someone else
must shoulder the risks of in-
vestment in heat distribution,
because market forces alone
cannot ensure the SSEB of an
adequate commercial return.
The SSEB. in collaboration

with Kennedy and Donkin,
the consulting engineers, nas
studied the merits of several
possible CHP schemes for
Scotland. They Include fairly
large schemes producing

expected to start arriving this
year, in much bigger sections
than is customary in Britain.
Cabling of the station— it will
eventually have 30,000 cables

—

has already begun. “ I've never
known a power station get this
far three years on," says Mr
Miller. '

Nowhere is the change from
“ knife-and-fork ” to prefabrica-
tion in AGR technology more
apparent, however, than in the
acres of thermal shield which
will insulate the heat of the

100 Mw of heat for Glasgow
and Edinburgh; and smaller
schemes of half this size,
which would embrace only
about 17,000 homes.

The SSEB sets out Its con-
clusions in a report which
concludes that, even If in-
terest is ignored, its schemes
would not break even for 20
years or more.* However,
small-scale schemes for both
Glasgow and Edinburgh offer
rates of return “ approaching
those for the larger schemes,
with significant reductions in
capital commitment and
negative cash flows, but with
similar pay back periods.”

* ComDirmt hear and power lor
district heating: a study ol alternative
achamaa lor Edinburgh and Claigow.
Available from the SSEB. Cethcart

*PF* £2
^pNn Street, Glasgow G&3

reactor from the concrete
pressure vessel. It has been the
cause of endless delay and
demoralisation on all five early
AGR sites. Nothing has under-
mined confidence in manage-
ment more than the need to
strip off the painstakingly
tailored panels of insulation,
sometimes more than once,
because further testing had
shown that they would peel off

in gale-force winds of hot gas
once the reactor was working.

The problem was finally

solved by armour-plaiing the
insulation with stainless steel
panels bolted to the steelwork.
To cover the complex contours
of the reactor completely these
panels, and the multi-layer
insulating foils they protect,
were all fitted by hand to form
a continuous gas-tight thermal
shield.

For Tomess. Darchcm has
developed novel manufacturing
Techniques i0 fashion the panels
and foils, based on 3-D photo-
grammetry combined with
numerical controlled machines
to cut the metal. The thermal
shield is thus facrory-mado with
the precision of a jigsaw puzzle,
each of the 20.00U pieces of
which has its unique place in
the reactor.

Donald Miller firmly believes
that Tomess will exceed its
nameplate rating of 1.320 Mw.
Already he rates it a 1.400 Mw
station. He also believes that
the SSEB's combined experience
of its Hunterston B station and
of nearly three years of Tomess
construe iJon suggest that a new
AGR could be substantially
cheaper in present-day money
than the £ 1,097m estimated for
Torness in 19S0. In faet. he
claims that it could come with-
in 10 per cent of the capital
cost of megawatts from the
British PWR.

fromasingle
integratedsource
-LloydsBank
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UK NEWS

People Express unlikely

to meet Friday deadline
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

THE CHANCES of People Express,
the kjw-fare U.S. airline, being able

to start its £99 one-way transatlan-

tic air service between London Car
twiek, and Newark. New Jersey,

this Friday now seem remote.

After two days of Angto-UJS. talks,

which ended yesterday at the De-
partment of Trade, on a range of

difficulties that have arisen under

the Bermuda Two air agreement,

the Department indicated that no
decision had been taken on the ser-

vice.

That service, in any event, was
not a prime reason for the talks,

winch were more concerned with

current UK efforts to halt U-S. anti-

trust actions against British Air-

ways- and British Caledonian Air-

ways for allegedly driving the now-

defunct Laker Airways off the At-

lantic route early last year.

Civil aviation executives on both

.rides of the Atlantic, however, in-

cluding People Express itself, now
believe that the U.S. airline is being

used as a pawn in the battle being

fought between officials of the De-

partment of Trade and the U.S.

Government, over various civil av-

iation difficulties.

A statement by People Express

yesterday said that it "deplored" the

way m which it appeared to have

become pwmpshgd in the anti-trust

problems of other carriers, which

were not in any way its concern,

and were “totally unrelated" to the

People Express plans for cheap At-

lantic flights.

All that People Express wanted to

do, it said, was to oner the UK and
UJS. travelling public a straightfor-

ward, cheap air service that bad al-

ready beat approved by the UJ5.

Civil Aeronautics Board, and re-

quired reciprocal UK approval.

People Express pointed out that

since it ope ned bookings for the ser-

vice on Monday, it had sold some
8,000 tickets in the US. alone (5,000

for travel to fits UK and 3,000 for

travel to the U.S.). while in the UK,
ithad received 1,000 telephone calls

and sold some BOO tickets.

His meant foe airline had al-

ready Mbed nearly one-third of its

available seats between now and

mid8eptember.
The Department of Trade view is

that it nffwris more‘time to consider
the details of the service. Even al-

lowing for foe general election,

which may have caused some hold
up, the alritne is puzzled- about foe
delay

The only conclusion People Ex-

press draws is that it has become
unwittingly caught up in the overall

deterioration in Anglo-U.S. dvfl av-

iation relationships!

MPs9 report attacks tightness

of Thatcher economic policies
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

MR EDWARD DU CANN, chair-

man of the all-party Treasury and
Civil Service Committee of MPs, se-

verely criticised the tightness of the

Government's economic policy in a
report out yesterday.

The draft report, on international

monetary arrangements, could be
highly omhan-M-tging to the Govern-

ment at this stage of the general

election campaign.

Mr du Gann said the severity of

tile recession which resulted from.
flrwwig other thfngc the use of

monetary policy to fight inflation

“has confirmed our forebodings.”

Be added; “High oil prices, high

interest rates and restrictive fiscal

policies led to tiie deep and pro-

loged recession of 1080-83.” The re-

port pointed otd: that before the on-

set of recession, unemployment in

foe' UK was 5.9 per cent of foe

workforce and rose to 129 per cent

by foe third quarter of 1082. “Over
the same period unemployment in

the 15 major Organisation for Eco-

nomic Co-operation and Develop-

ment (OECD) countries rose from
5J per cent to KS per cent
Thus something nwdwr half foe

rue In British unemployment may,
plausibly te.asmbed.tg) foe world.

recession.” Mr du Cann said in the

draft that the committee agreed
with the view of Dr Ottmar Em-,
minger, former president of foe

West German that a
major contribution to the rise in un-
employment at that twwA was the

over-valuation of sterling.

He continued: The present Gov-
ernment has made the reduction of

inflation the overriding objective of
its economic policy. It sought to ac-

complish that objective primarily

by limiting monetary growth to a
predetermined target path and es-

chewed use of an incomes policy.

“Fiscal policywas directed to en-
abling foe monetary targets to be
achieved withoutexcessive levelsof
interest rates. This involved a very
restrictive fiscal stance. OECD esti-

mates that in 1980-82, the cyclically

adjusted budget deficit was reduced

by 6 percentofGNP compared with
an average change for foe seven

largestOECD economies equivalent
to 1 per cent of GNP.
"This is by far the most re-

strictive fiscal policy to have been
pursued by any of the major coun-

tries."

Althoughjfhere was controversy

about.foe extentto which the over-

.

valuation of sterling could be

ascribed to the impact of North Sea
oil, there were reasons for believing

it was not foe major cause.

“The Government appeared to

welcome the initial appreciation of

sterling as supportive of its aims of

bringing inflation under control,

while denying that the pursuit of

monetary targets should, or would,

be influenced by what happened to

the exchange rate. Over time, how-
ever, its commitment to monetary
targets seems to have weakened.”
The policy of impedingfoe fall of

the exchange rates in 1981 by rais-

ing interest rates had, in retrospect

to be judged to have been ill-ad-

vised.

The draft report which has not

been approved by the full commit-
tee. urged a substantial change in

the emphasis of Government finan-

cial polity towards foe meeting of a

target for the exchange rate of Ster-

ling, rather than foe money supply.

it said both variables should be

taken into account when deciding

on interest rates and other aspects

of policy, and it welcomed foe fact

that the Government had come to

take more account offoe exchange-
rate m determining^ policies. .

NatWest

to launch

interest

account
By John Moors,

City Correspondent

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER, one

of Britain's largest banks, wpfen-
ning to introduce a scheme under

which individual customers wffi be
paid interest on their cheqae>)ok

account balances.

The scheme whlth is expected to

be announced shortly, could iftfato-

Hrmia* retail banking in Britafor;.

.

An interest-bearing current ac-

count would probably
,
oflfficustmn-

ers 5 per cent per annum. This

would be credited monthly. In adcfr

.

tion there is expected to be e depo-
sitors' overdraft facility which ii oc-

peeted to incur interest atfoe ittte

of 1ft per cent per month. ..

There is no buficatiori 'at fids' .

stage whether National. Westmin-
ster will require a minimum bal-

ance to be held in the aecbimt be-

fore customers become affitteft to
foe interest But the move marks a
big departure by a major bank'to-
wards introducing a foil interest-

bearing current account It' is

thought that foe schemeis aimedat
foe lower wage earner.

Last week the Cb-op Bank Intro-

duced a new premium current ac-

count - the cheque and save ac-

count- aimed particularly at people
with high salaries. On days when a
customer's balance stands at more
than £1,000 it offers a 2 per cent bo-
nus over the notional standard rate -

of interest of 8 per emit making a to-

tal of 10 per eent on the
over £1,000.

The whole, of the balance quali-

fies for interest, but no interest is

calculated on days when the .bal-

ance Is below £500. The pew
scheme represented an improve-

ment on Coop's existing account
which, only pail 516 par cent inter-

-

est

Until the planned move by Na-
tional Westminster, banks had of-
fered interest-paying cheque bode
accounts only When they were
linked to savings schemes. Bar-
clays, Lloyds, and Midland banks in

their interest-bearing cheque ac-

count schemes require tegular
monthly deposits to be made.

NationalWestminster was the (to-

lyone of foe four major banks with-
out any form of fotexest-feearihg
current account, aifoough its move
could give- foe Jatgar bants,* new
lead'

SAVING MONEY FOR FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

Success in operating banks and building

societies depends on attracting and

keeping enough customers who wish to

save; to serve the customers who wish to

borrow. But there’s a problem. As the

number of customers grows, so does the

cost of administering the accounts.

Thus, banks and building societies have

been among the first to invest in office

automation.

One of the pioneers in financial

office automation in Britain is the

world's largest building society, The

Halifax. In 1979 it placed an order for

Philips PTS 6000 Financial Terminal

Systems to automate some 600 offices.

This included a network ofsome 2500

front-office cashier workstations, 580

back-office systems and 625 branch

controllers.

Pleased wiih ‘Phase One’, The

Halifax has now invested a further £3

million with Philips; bringing the total

to some £18 million.

The Halifax selected Philips,

firstly, because the PTS 6000 was

purpose-designed for financial insti-

tutions. There was no need to compro-

mise, and each system could be matched

to each office. Philips commitment to

full support was another decisive factor.

A typical front-office workstation

centres on a simple terminal reducing

the operations needed to complete a

transaction from six down to just one.

Customers can now be served much
more quickly - at much less cost. This,

unit is supported by single line display

screens and everything needed to

automate customer transactions and

keep the accounts up-to-date.

The newest order with Philips

includes £3 million for Automated Teller

Machines. First developed by Diebold -

U.SA. leader in such machines - they

arenow part ofPhilips range of finandal

systems. This follows a three-way mar-

keting agreement with Diebold and with

DeLaRue, one of the world leaders in

automated cash-handling systems.

The Halifax is one fine example

of how Philips technology is saving

money for financial institutions.

Other users of Philips Financial Termi-

nal Systems indude: Kredaanstak Banfevenan.

Oesterreichische Landerbank andOesterrocb-
ischePossparkasse, Austria; Savings Bank and
Banque Parisbas. Belgium; the Royal Bank,

Canada and the Canadian Imperial Bank of
Commerce; Credit Commercial de France;

AMRO Bank, Holland; Bank of America,

Hong Kong and the Hong Kong& Shanghai
Banking Corp.; Auckland Savings Bank, the

National Bank and theWestpac Banking Corp-,
New Zealand; Norway's Bergen Bank, Christi-

ania Bank og Kredhkasse and Noreke Kredh-

bank; Saudi Arab British Bank; Singapore’s

Development Bank; Banco de Vizcaya, Spain;

Svenska Handekbanken, Sweden; Schwdzer-

ische VoDcsbank, Switzerland; Bangkok Bank,

Thailand; Barclays Bank and the Scottish

Trustee and Savings Bank Group, United

Kingdom; the postal administrations of New
Zealand, Norway and Sweden, etc.

C Photo by courtesyof Halifax Building Society

NEW TECHNOLOGY LIGHTING

FOR FORD MOTOR COMPANY

New technology lighting systems,

employinghigh-frequency^

and fluorescent lamps, are to be installed in

a number of European factories of the Ford

Motor Company. Conventional lighting

ballasts operate at mains frequencies of 50

or 60 Hz. HF ballasts, however, operate

specially-developed fluorescent lamps at a

frequency of 25,000 Hz. This produces a

significant increase in lamp efficiency and

an equally agnificant decrease in ballast

energy consumption. In fact, HF lighting

systems can effect energy savings of over

23% while maintaining the same fight

output as conventional fluorescent lamp

systems. Instant start, flicker-free operation

mid dimming possibilities are among the

many other features. Particularly suited to

factory and office fluorescent lighting

projects, a Philips etectronkaDy-comroIled

HF lighting system can achieve an impress-

ive retura-otHnvesimeni.

ADVANCED WORD PROCESSING
FOR SINGAPORE GOVERNMENT

As part of a comprehensive

programme to computerize and mechamze
its operations, the Singapore Government

awarded the Singapore Philips organization

a contract for the supply of 180 new

generation P5020 word processors.

Equipped with the latest communication

facilities, the P5020 will provide fast,

accurate communication between

government ministries, departments,

agencies and statutory bodies. Its ability to

transmit inter-office messages will replace

manual dispatch and mail services. The

P5020 also has sophisticated text processing

facilities to help eliminate repetitive typing

and proof-reading. Twenty-eight

organizations tendered for the bulk

comma, which was awarded to Philips on

the basis of specification, performance,

back-up services and price.

INTEGRATED CONGRESS SYSTEM

FOR RA1. AMSTERDAM

Delegates attending conferences at

Amsterdam’s famous RAI Exhibition and

Congress Centre wffl be impressed by the

architectural excellence of the new confer-

ence facilities. They will also be pleased with

the quality and performance of the Philips

Integrated Congress System - the ICS 600.

Based on a modular concept, the ICS 600

benefits both owners and users. It can be

precisely tailored to meet all requirements...

from small groups to large, multilingual

congresses. And allows for easy expansion;

including delegate identification and elec-

tronic voting. The ICS 600 was designed in

cooperation with RAI’s own specialists.

Philips high-quality confe-ence systems are

also kistalled in e.g.: World Trade Centre in

Singapore; SavaCongress Centre, Belgrade;

Centro de Conventions; de Cartagena,

Colombia; Palaisdes Papes, Avignon; Inter-

national Congress "Centre, Hamburg; '

Kenyatta Centre, Nairobi, etc.

These are just a few examples of Philips advanced technology.

If you would like more information, contact your Philips organization or Philips
Corporate Planning and Marketing Support, VOA-02J7, 5600 MD Eindhoven, The
Netherlands. Telex: 35000 PHTC NL. Please radicate in which of the above subjects you
are interested:

n
o
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SURE SIGN OF ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY
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Labour’s unity

damaged over

defence policy
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM

DIFFERENCES within the Labour
Party leadership on defence policy

threaten to become the party's Erst
major election disaster.

Mr Michael Foot, the Labour
leader, yesterday tried to paper
overcracks in party unitywhich ap-

peared atthe end of lastweek when
Mr Denis Healey, the deputy lead-

er, began to unravel the careful

compromises achieved in Labour's
election manifesto. Its published

In a direct contradiction of La-
hour's commitment to establishing

a non-nuctear defence policy in the

lifetime of the next parliament, Mr
Healey said last Friday that a La-
bour government would not get rid

of Britain's Polaris mwg'tea if. the
Soviet Union refused to make
parallel cots in its nuclear forces.

Mr Foot, in a statement said to
carry Mr Healey's endorsement,
said yesterday: “Our aim, at the
arms talks in Geneva, will be to re-

duce nudear arms on all sides.

Phasing out our Polaris force will

be part of that process.

“We will, after,consultation, move
to fbe removal of nimfour

Mr Healey, and so
. . . . ludng his value as an

electoral asset, or standing by him
and compromising its commitment
to the manifesto.
Labour campaign managers were

yesterday trying desperately to
play down tensions, within the par-

ty, insisting that “on most issues"
Mr Healey's behaviour had been
“impeccable.” But there were signs

BRITAIN % 9
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Mr Foot avoided directly repudi-

ating Mr Healey’s comments by
sidestepping the possibility of fai-

lure in Geneva. But the dear impli-

cation, supported by party officials,

was that Labour would soap Pola-

ris whether or not the Soviet Union
responded inland.

No direct commentwas forthcom-

ing from Mr Healey, who spent the

day touring the North-east Signifi-

cantly, neither Mr JFbot nor Mr
Healey appeared at Labour's morn-
ing election press conference, even
though Mr Foot had been scheduled

to appear. It was left to the Labour
general secretary, Mr Jim Morti-

mer, to reiterate defence polity as

set out in the manifesto.

Mr Healey's departure from the

party line poses serious problems

for Labour. He is more popular

than Mr Foot to the broad mass of

potential Labour voters and he bas
been encouraged to playan equally

prominent part in the campaign.

However, he appears to have

been stung by repealed charges,

both from fbe Tories and from Dr
David Owen of the Social Demo-
cratic Party (SDP) that he has.

abandoned his principles in yield-

ing to left-wing pressure, particular-

ly on defence, for the sake of party

unity.

The party now faces the choice of

THE POLLS

of intense irritation that, in moving
beyond the painfully achieved com-
promises of the wording of the man-
ifesto, be had put them at risk.

The Tories, who have been wait-

ing for the opportunity to strike at
Mr Healey- regarded as a far more
dangerous opponent than Mb' Foot-
beb'eve that they now have the am-
munition.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the

Prime Minister, speaking at the
Conservative press conference yes-

terday morning, said Labour might
try to retreat from its manifesto

commitments, but it was too late.

The left-wing MPswho were like-

ly to dominate the parliamentary

Labour Party after the election

would stick to the manifesto, she
said. If they got in, this is what the

Left would claim gave them a man-
date.”

Tory campaign managers will try,

in the coming days, to push the

message that Labour has realised

Its defence policies are "unpopular

and frightening to voters" and is

trying to minimise the damage by
allowing Mr Healey to suggest that

the policies would not be imple-

mented.
They will stress that Mr Healey

is already an i*ni»tpd figure in the

party - only Mr RoyHattersley. the
home affairs spokesman, has expli-

citly supported him on the Polaris

issue - and will be mere so after the

election.

Unless Labour manages to itefiiw
the issue quickly, »nfl at the mo-
ment'the party appears in. no state

to. do so. It. is Hkdy 'seriously. tb_

damage Mr Healeys standing in

the party. If the row is seen to harm
Labour's election chances, he could

emerge as the main scapegoat

Premier seeks lower

rate of inflation
BY IVOR OWEN

A RE-ELECTED Conservative Gov-
ernment would seek to bring Brit-

ain's annual inflation rate “well be-

low” the present 4 per cent, Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime Min-

ister, said yesterday.

She was strongly sceptical of the
forecast by the National Institute of

Social and Economic Research, in

its latest review, that the annual in-

flation rate would rise to 6.5 per

cent fry the end of the year and to 8

per cent by the end of 1994.

Mrs Thatcher emphasised that

the National Institute had revised

earlier forecasts and added: “1

would not necessarily believe in all

forecasts. There is such a wide
range of them."
The Prime Minister acknowl-

edged that a consistent perfor-

mance over a period of time would
be needed for Britain to become
firmly established as a low inflation

economy.
It would have to be sustained

over a considerable period, during

which all the thinking and planning

was based on the continuance of a
low inflation economy.

Mrs Thatcher stressed: “I believe

we ff«n sustain a low inflation econ-

omy and that we can improve upon

the present figures."

She refused to withdraw earlier

allegations that Labour proposals

for r-hannoiling more funds from fi-

nancial institutions into industrial

investment represented a threat to

people's savings.

The Prime Minister maintained

that Labour’s election manifesto

(programme for government) had

to he read in conjunction with

earlier policy documents, which
amounted to “a quite devastating

combination.''

Mr Norman Fowler, the Social

Services Secretary, who last week
described Labour’s proposals as the

"biggest raid on private savings

ever planned by the Left in this

country", was equally unrepentant

He referred to Labour's policy

document The Financial Institu-

tions, which provided for the esta-

blishment of a new state-run na-

tional investment bank, whose role

would be to finance state planning
and to work with public sector

agencies.

One source of its finance would
be long-term savings collected by
the pensions and life assurance in-

dustry.

Mr Fowler dismissed a sugges-

tion that such funds would be avail-

able to thenew bank only by agree-

ment

DUP threat Tories accused

to Sinn Fein
By Our Belfast Correspondent

THE LEADER of Northern Ire-

land’s Democratic Unionist Party,

the Rev Ian Paisley, said yesterday

that his election aim was to “take

on and smash" Sinn Fein, the politi-

cal wing of the IRA.

He called the Social Democratic

and Labour Party "fellow travell-

ers" of Sinn Fein, even though the

two parties are fiercely competing

for the votes of Ulster Roman Ca-

tholics.
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By Mark MeradHfi

MR ROBIN COOK, the Labour Par-

ty's Treasury spokesman, said yes-
terday thattbe Government was re-

ceiving more from taxation paid on
unemployment benefits than from
capital transfer tax paid on inherit-

ance.,

Mr Cook, speaking in Scotland,

accused the Conservatives of being

toe party of high taxation for all ex-

cept the Highly paid.

He said that the proportion of
earnings paid in deductions by a

married couple with half average

earnings bad increased by 26 per

cent during the past four years. He
estimated that £640m had been
earned for the Governmentthrough
tax on unemployment relief, while

CSSQm was estimated to have been
brought in from inheritance.

1 find this a grotesque offence

against the standards of human de-

cency.” he said.

Heseltine delivers the pure Tory message
MR MICHAEL HESELTCNFS
campaigning in the marginal seats
of WestYorkshire this week earned
him what Pravda would have de-

scribed as “stormy applause” from
large respectful Conservative audi-

ences at election meetings.

The Defence Secretary delivered

the pure Tory message - freedom,
defence of the motherland, private

property, prosperity through grit,

hard work and talent - with ease,

relish and passion.

First, however, Mr Heseltine

spent time demolishing the sacred
text of his opponents, the Labour
Party’s manifesto (programme for

government) and those Labour
leaders like Mr Denis Healey and
Mr John Silkin “who knew that the
Tnanjfcwrtft a fnilMniw »

Mr Heseltine warned, “A new pol-

ity a day won’t keep the Russians
away." Relentlessly, he hammered
away: “What bas changed? Has the
post-war bipartisan consensus on
Nato and the independent nuclear

deterrent foiled? No, it’s kept the

peace! Has the Soviet Union be-

come less dangerous? No. Its con-

ventional, nuclear and bacteriologi-

cal weapons are stronger than ever!

The only thing that hag changed is

Labour Party policy
"

By and large, however, defence is

not a good issue for walkabouts in

shopping centres filled with unem-
ployed men and tired,mothers with

the groceries. Jobs, prices, race,

rates, crime and punishment are

Anthony Robinson, until recently the FT
correspondent in Moscow, reports on the

election campaign of the UK
Defence Secretary

not easily dealt with in a few words
either, although all these issues

came up.

“The trouble with Thatcher is

she's trying to copy Reagan -
spending all that money on bombs.
The only is that they
have foe money and we don’t," a
thin,* toothless man in glasses told

Mr Heseltine.
It turned out that what really

worried the man, Mr James MicFhr-

lane, was unemployment. He had
been out of work for four years af-

ter a coronary attack, but he was
more concerned about unem-
ployed l&-year-old son Paid, “sitting

at borne turning into a vegetable." I

asked Mr McFbrlane his age, guess-

ing around 57. He was 44.

Similar hurt showed on toe
of 57-year-okl Mr Jovic Cedomir,
who came to England from Yugos-
lavia in 1947 and was sacked from
his labouring job in a local factory
last Friday after illness. He was on
his way to a Citizen’s Advice Bu-
reau about his rights to redundancy
pay when he bumped into Mr He*
seltine.

Pricing people into Jobs may
make economic sense, which many
of the unemployed themselves

seem to recognise. But for those at

the receiving end, being at toe mer-
cy of market forces is not easy.

Here in the industrial valleys of

West Yorkshire with proud, brown
«mrirtont> town halls, abandoned
mills, smokeless chimney stacks

solid npmpfi Tike Bradford, Hal-

ifax and Huddersfield, worldwide
economic changes have not only

taken jobs, they have wounded a
way of life.

Mr Heseltine, with his own re-

cent experience of inner-city Mer-
seyside, is probably as aware of this

as anyone, and poured scorn on La-
bour’s own record for beating toe
problems.

However, tbe professed compas-
sion of the Ihatcherite Tory party
did not go down well among unem-
ployed Labour supporters in Keigh-
ley, where Mr Heseltine barn-
stormed for half an hour through a
shopping arcade, graced by the ugly
bronze statue of the legendary

giant of Rumbold. the contours of

whose backside were painted to

make the symbol of the f>*wp?ien

for Nudear Disarmament

Even tire unemployed, however,

were curiously loath to blame Mrs
Margaret Thatcher for everything.

“I blame unemployment on tbe

Common Market, and besides, look

at those mountains of meat and but-

ter while millions are starving. It’s

disgusting." an unemployed lorry

driver complained.

When I remarked that thousands
of Pbles had phoned Polish televi-

sion to ask why Poland did not join

the Common Market, after a pro-

gramme about the EEC meat moun-
tain, I was sharply rebuked for “tri-

vialismg tbe issue."

Despite the bitterness, and the
rincg antagonism mixed with hu-

mour, is a complex question

here. Hard times have hit the in-

dustrial heartland where wealth

and exploitation inspired Karl
Marx to formulate the laws of class

hatred. But millions of working-

class Tory voters prove thatmany a
British working man and his wife

still Hke a "toff" to represent them
and share the values of "a property-

owning democracy."

For every disgruntled shopper, or
jobless person, Mr Heseltine met in

West Yorkshire, there were four or
five others who assured him of

their vote and their respect for Mrs
Thatcher.

Liberal leader says

Government created

boom to buy votes
BY KEVIN BROWN

MR DAVID STEEL, leader of the
Liberal Party, last night accused
the Conservative Government of

engineering an old-fashioned pre-

election boom to buy votes.

The Government's claim to be re-

sponsible about the nation's house-
keeping was sheer hypocrisy. “Both

the money supply and Government
borrowing have been allowed to

rise dramatically. This carefully cal-

culated candyfloss has caused a

consumer boom in the High Street,

but that is as far as it will go," he
said.

"There will be no boom in the fac-

tories, no boom in the job market,

no boom in investment-"

Mr Steel, who was speaking in

Northumberland, continued: "If the

Conservatives are re-elected, then

as soon as the election is over, the

big squeeze will be applied all over

again. We shall be brought back
with a bump from the tinsel world

of electioneering to tbe real world

of higher interest rates and leng-

thening dole (unemployment bene-

fit) queues."

The Alliance between toe Liberal

and Social Democratic Parties, he

said, had long-term and carefully

phased plans to invest in the crea-
tion or real jobs. Tbe Government
hod denounced these plans, but had
allowed its own public spending to

rise with the sole intention of buy-
ing votes.

Tories spend for rotes: the Alli-
ance invests for jobs. That is the
stark contrast," he said.

Mr Steel acknowledged yester-
day that the Alliance campaign
might have to be changed because
of the relative unpopularity of Mr
Roy Jenkins, leader of the Social
Democratic Part)- and the Alliance's

primeminister-designate.
He insisted that Mr Jenkins (ex-

president of the EEC Commission
and a former Labour Home Secre-
tary) was toe right man to lead the
Alliance into government. But he
admitted: "Obviously we have not
yet got across to people what I have
been trying to underline - it is a
joint leadership."

Mr Steel's remarks came after an
opinion poll, carried out by Audi-
ence Selection for TV-am, showed
that the Alliance could take second
place behind the Conservatives if

Mr Steel became the Alliance's

prime minister-designate.

ADVERTISEMENT

COMMUNICATIONS IN BUSINESS AND SOCIETY

C. Itoh
Much more than general trading

By Geoffrey Murray

Although the Japanese term Sogo Shosha is commonly translated as general trading company . the men at

the top in C. Itoh feel business activities have now become too diversified and grand to make the term real-

ly meaningful and more. Established in 1858 as a textile wholesaling company by Chubei Itoh. the firm

first became the leader in that field before expanding its activities in many diverse sectors which today

include not just distribution of goods on a global scale, but also capital investment in a wide variety of indus-

tries at home and overseas and the coordination of major international development projects particularly in

natural resources. It now handles transactions' with an annual turnover of almost 34,000 million pounds.

On June 30th this year, Seiki Tozaki will be succeeded as company President by Isao Yonekura, currently

an Executive Vice-President. In this interview, both men discuss the future role of the Sogo Shosha.

Murray: As we move into a high tech-

nology, information-oriented society herald-

ing the 2ist Century, is the need for the serv-

ices of the Sogo Shosha going to grow or

diminish?

The need will grow

Tozaki: Oh, I'm sure it will continue to

grow. We Jong ago moved from simple trans-

actions in goods to a major role as coor-

dinator of new ventures marshalling all tbe

necessary material resources, technology,

human resources information and funds. As
we approach the 2lst Century, I am sure

large-scale international projects will be-

come more complex, requiring cooperation

between many different types of companies

across national boundaries. The Sogo Shosha

are in an ideal position to play the central

organizing role to ensure an equitable share-

out of risk and financial burden. 1 see the

character of air organization in future in-

volving an emphasis on selling integrated

systems of merchandise, technology and
information to fulfill the needs of a new type

of society. Ten years from now, the nominal

scale of world trade will be two or three

times the present scale. This presents an
even larger stage for the global-scale

management activities of the Spgo Shosha.

Murray : But it does seem that many Japa-

nese companies now prefer to handle their

own import and export business', bypassing

you and the other Sogo Shosha. Isn’t this go-

ing to affect your business?

Yonekura: It's true that during the 1970‘s

direct trade by manufacturers bypassing the

Sogo Shosha grew rapidly until it now ac-

counts for around 35 to 38 per cent of total

transactions. There were two major factors

— rapid growth of exports of products like

cars and home electrical appliances, which
the manufacturers traditionally have handl-

ed themselves, along with a decline in the

basic materials industries (steel, chemicals,

etc. ) where we had a major trade role. But l

think this has now reached a plateau.

Because of increasing market diversifica-

tion. trade risks, as well as the need for

barter agreement with developing countries,

a growing number of manufacturers are now
beginning to appreciate our activities more.

But the main thrust fa* us must be in deve-

loping new areas of operation and making
our activities more sophisticated. Certainly

we cannot continue an unbalanced emphasis

on basic materials. We have to strengthen

our approach to merchandise of high tech-

nology with added value, like electronics.

Secondly we have to fully develop our in-

tegrated information and sales capabilities

on a global scale.

Industrial cooperation

Murrav : How would you describe your role

in alleviating trade friction between Japan

and her major Western trading partners?

Tozaki: We are cooperating with tbe

Government and manufacturers in many

Seiki Tozaki

President

areas: orderly exporting, increasing over-

seas investments, expansion of imports,

particularly manufactured goods, promotion

of industrial and technical cooperation and
collaboration in exporting to third countries.

As far as. the latter is concerned, 16.9 per

cent of our total transactions currently don't

involve Japan at all... in other words, off-

shore trade.

Murray: You have spoken about “indus-

trial and technical cooperation”. Can you
give me a specific example?

Yonekura : Well, it has become a common
pattern for the Sogo Shosha to become in-

volved in global projects for development of

resources like coal, oil and gas. non-ferrous

metals, uranium, etc, through equity

acquisition. These are all medium and long-

range projects involving heavy investment

and high risk. One example is ofl exploration

in Gabon. C. Itoh established Gabon
Petroleum Company in a 50-50 equity ar-

rangement with the Japan Petroleum Deve-
lopment Corporation and worked jointly in

the African state with a French petroleum

company. Elf Gabon. This offshore explora-

tion was successful and we will sow be mov-
ing into full-scale production. We are also

engaged in many international projects for

new energy sources to substitute for oil.

These include the current LNG project with

the Soviet Union — with two more forthcom-

ing projects with Qatar and Thailand —, coal

mine development in Australia and the

Western United States, as well as several

projects for coal liquefaction and gasifica-

tion. We are engaged in one such programme

with China using technology from a leading

American firm.

Murray: Could you discuss your coopera-

tive activities specifically in relation to Eu-

rope?

Tozaki: We are cooperating with a wide

Isao Yonekura
Executive Vice-President

range of European companies to promote
trade, industrial collaboration and invest-

ment. As for as imports to Japan are con-

cerned, I would cite British men's clothing

materials, Italian textiles and West German,
sightseeing buses as typical examples. We
have been participating in most of the 18

product import missions tbe Government has
sent overseas since 1973 and this has enabled

us to identify many areas where European
companies have excellent opportunities for

selling to Japan. The EC has many products

of strong competitiveness— aircraft, chemi-

cals, nuclear power equipment, to name just

three — which will make inroads into the

Japanese market. In the area of offshore

trade, we are selling such European com-
modities as iron and steel and chemicals in

third countries. Turning to the area of indus-

trial collaboration, we helped organize a
Japanese-British consortium to build a steel

mill in tbe Philippines and a Japanese-Bel-
gian-Spanish-Philippines consortium for a
fertilizer plant project in the same country.

We take a leading role in introducing Euro-
pean technology to Japan. One example is

British uranium enrichment technology. To
sum up: we believe we have an important

role in promoting European economic de-

velopment, by promoting European exports

to Japan and other countries, forming inter-

national consortia for third countries in order

to improve price competitiveness, develop

wider sources of finance and share the risks

wider, by assisting European partners in

markets more familiar to Japan, promoting
technology, investment and information

interchanges.

Murray: Good information is now the most
vital commodity for any company like C.

Itoh. How do you ensure you keep abreast of

developments worldwide?

Yonekura: We now have 142 offices in 84

countries, employing almost 3.000 staff,

about threequarters of them locally-hired.

All these offices are plugged into a com-
puterised communications network centered

on Tokyo. There are about 60,000 messages
pouring into the head office every day. and in

this sense our communications network is

comparable with that of the major interna-

tional news agencies. This information can
be divided roughly into two categories: that

required for day-to-day commercial activi-

ties, and date on international politics, eco-

nomics and finance. With country risk an in-

creasingly serious problem this political and
economic information has become absolutely
vital in determining our policies on overseas
markets and credit, especially now that we
are involved in so many important ventures

with foreign comparues as already men-
tioned. We regard cities like Washington.
New York, London. Vienna, Panama. Cairo,

Abidjan and Hong Kong as regional informa-

tion points of particular importance and are
strengthening capabilities as much as possi-

ble. We are also making great efforts to-

wards developing stronger systems for the

transmission and analysis of information at

our Tokyo headquarters.

Sogo Shosha exportable?

Murray: In some Western countries, par-

ticularly the United States, some people hold

the view that “if the Sogo Shosh* worked so

well for Japan it can work just as well for

us.” What do you think of this view?

Yonekura: The reasons why the Sogo
Shosha developed in Japan are extremely

complex. There are. for example, special

factors such as an isolated geographical

location and the unique character of Japa-
nese people moulded by this environment.

Being inhabitants of small, densely-popu-

lated and resources-poor islands, the Japa-

nese have always felt a threat to their sur-

vival. As a result they developed a relatively

serious character as well as an enterprising

spirit befitting an oceanic country. The most
rational approach for Japan was to develop

as a country based on trade, and this provided

the foundations for development of the Sogo
Shosha. I also think that the Japanese having

to act quickly in responding to change found

a solution to the problem of national survival

by creating the integrated trading com-
panies. Just because the Sogo Shosha were
successful in Japan, however, does not

necessarily mean they will flourish in the soil

of other countries. There are certain basic

minimum requirements that any trading

house must fulfill in order to develop as a
Sogo Shosha. I would sum these up as: 1) ef-

fective participation in the distribution of in-

dustrial capital; 2) capability to procure

funds, extend credit to customers and
manage these activities effectively; 3) estab-

lishment of a worldwide network for business

transactions; 4) training of international

businessmen and organizing them into effec-

tive groups: 5) participation in all four forms
of transaction-exports, imports, domestic

business and offshore trade. If any of these is

lacking it will be very difficult for a company
to develop into a genuine Sogo Shosha.

<§> C. ITOH & CO.,LTD.
Tokyo Head Office: 5-1. Kita-Aoyama 2-chome, Minato-ku, Tokyo, Japan

Tel: (03) 497-2121 Telex: J22295

London Branch: London International ftess Centre, 76, Shoe Lane, London EC4A 3J8
Tel: (01) 353-6090 Telex: 261981

Other Offices in Europe; Madrid, tin. Palmas LKbrm, Duwldorf. Hamburg, OJp. Swckhnlm. Zurich.

Paris Milano, Athens Rotterdam. Bruurls Wren. Beograd, Sulla, Praha, Budaprvt, Warajua, Berlin and

Bucharest

New York, SSo Paulo, Cairo, S>dney, Hong Kong and 113 overseas offices
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

AUTOMATIC TESTING MOVES INTO “WHITE GOODS”

Broader role for Autosense
BY GEOFFREY CHARUSH
A 130-STRONG £5m turnover
high technology company
tucked away in the Oxfordshire
countryside at Bicester is giving
a new flavour to the acronym
“ATE” (automatic testing
equipment).

The company, Autosense
Equipment, is transferring
the ATE concept into products
other than the printed circuit
board, integrated circuit and
electronic instrumentation with
which such testing is generally
associated.

One of its first successes lias

been with die computer con-
trolled testing of vehicle en-

gines but it is moving into the
consumer product “white goods”
area where washing machines
made by Serris and TI Creda,
for example, are now put
through their paces automati-
cally using Autosense systems.

Autosense is part of United
Technologies Corporation which
turns over about $14bn annually
and employs 190,000 people in

270 plants. Embraced by the
group are some well known
names such as Pratt and Whit-
ney, Sikorski, Otis, Mostek and
Norden (of Second World War
bomb-sight fame).

UTC also deploys some 12,000
people in a central research
centre st Hertford, Connecticut.
So, in many engineering areas
Autoseose has been able to

draw on knowledge accumulated
in the parent group.
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GEC COMPUTERS NEW INITIATIVE IN TOP-END MINIS

‘Pipelined’ processor for

superfast computing

Overseas!
Moving by
Michael-

BY ALAN CANE

The block diagram shows the distributed structure of the test equipment. Data from the

transducers Is collected by controller micros and fed to a high speed data highway (toe

-bus") which is linked to toe operator console micro and toe various peripheral devices

The company is taking toe
view that modern techn/ogy-
based products toat might con-
tain any mixture of electrical,

electronic, mechanical,
hydraulic or pneumatic ele-

ments will increasingly need
comprehensive bit low cost
testing if toey are to remain
competitive on the bams of
reliability.

Quality

Peter Dale, who manages the
Antosense operation sums it

up: “Quality and throughput
are the keys to the future.”

The company, set up in 1975,
is probably best known for toe
model A500 diagnostic vehicles
engine tester for use by both
vehicle makers and garages. It
is an equipment which on toe
whole has had more success in
the U.S. wnere sales have been

driven by the emission regular
dons. Some 400 have been sold
ftom Bicester.

The A500 uses some clever
clamp-on probes toat allow an
eggitm» to be rapidly instru-
mented for timing without
strobe lights or flywheel refer-
ence and permit temperature.

.

pressure and electrical measure-
ments to be easily made.

The user is guided through
toe test from a small TV-like
screen and faults are printed
out oa a miniature printer. The
unit, which is microprocessor-
driven, costs £9,000 and for a
further £3,000 exhaust analysis

can be carried out.

In engine manufacture. Anto-
sense has won major contracts
from Perkins, Landrover.
Leyland and International
Harvester for systems that allow
trolley mounted engines to be
"plugged in” to the test unit
with automatic self-sealing con-
nections of water, oil and fuel
lines.

The company has developed
its own microcomputers to
handle the high speed data that
is produced and uses DEC and
Honeywell machines to schedule
and manage the testing.

In 1980 it was realised by
technical director. David Grant
that the techniques are applic-
able to other product areas.
Sends was particularly keen
since its washing machine was
the first on the UK market to be
controlled by a micro, thus
lending itself more easily to
automatic test.

knobs, so a mechanical operat-
ing interface had to be designed
which could easily connect with
the panel and then carry out all

the functions that toe human
hand would in practice. What
is more, the design Is
mechanically “ flexible ” and
will still be applicable if the
front panel changes.

The manual testing of these
machines is relatively expensive
since it takes 20 to 30 minutes
and involves subjective tests by
a number of operators. Now,
everything is measured
properly via transducers and
dealt with by toe micros.

- To test a wide variety of pro-
ducts. Autosexuse has focused
on what it calls ** non-invasrve ”

sensors — measuring devices
that can obtain data from the
unit under test without direct
connection that might interfere
with performance. For
example, it has developed a
magnetic based probe that can
detect pressure changes in a
pipe by the tiny deformation of
toe pipe wall.

The other emphasis in
system development are on
diagnostics and mechanical
interfaces.

Data links

It is obvious toat Dr Grant
is keeping a careful eye on
trends in Tnanufartm-iTig He
says: “ If there are to be
flexible manufacturing systems
there will have to be flexible
test systems.” He foresees that
there will be data links between
the design (CAD), manufacture
(CAM) and testing (CAT) func-
tions with, ultimately, feedback
from field service terminals.

In diajmostics toe aim is to
acquire data as quickly as pos-
sible from the transducers so
as to identify specific faults via
data analysis algorithms and
fault matrix tables. It is also
possible to provide data for
CAD/CAM functions.

The TI Creda machine, how-
ever, has a front panel with

If toe cost of computing and
communications continues to
drop in relation to most other
industrial costs. Grant
believes that toe present lack
of field service feedback to
tnamifaffiiring in many
industries will improve.

Software is toe element that
is tending upwards in cost, but
Grant suggests that with des-
cending chip prices testing
might well be implemented on
some kind of switched hardware
basis to provide test flexibility.

In the mechanical area toe
problems are to move and sup-
port toe product connect toe
services and sensors and toen
actuate the product in whatever
way necessary. So data from
such things as conveyors, actua-
tors and interlocks axe dealt
with by a controlling micro, k
are the outputs from the trans-
ducers.

GEC COMPUTERS and its

parent company’s U.S. office

automation subsidiary, A. B.

Dick, have developed jointly a
high performance, 32-bit

(supermini level) minicomputer

family, the Series 63.

The new range of machines
is GEC’s most ambitious
attempt yet to establish itself

as a major force in the data
procesing world. According
to Mr Colin Thurston. GEC
Computers managing director.
“ Compared with other systems
aimed at the top-end mini-
computer market or low end
mainframe market we believe
we have 50 per cent more
power for 30 per cent less cost"

The significance of the
announcement lies in toe fact
that GEC Computers (turnover
£25m last year and in profit)
has in the past marketed some-
what quietly a line of depend-

able but undraznatic computers,
the 40QQ series one of whose
main claims to is their
use for British Telecom’s
Frestel database.
Mr Thurston says: “Three

years ago we started work on
design studies for a computer
series which would leap frog
the technology in the existing
competition.
“A B. Dick had a similar

requirement for computer
power in its electronic office

developments so we pooled
resources.”
Development has been

carried out at GEC Computers’
Dunstable development centre
and at the Phoenix Develop-
ment Centre in the UB. jointly
funded by GEC Computers and
A. B. Dick.
The new family, going on toe

manufacturer’s specification, is

very fast, carrying out three
million instructions a- second.

(One million instructions

second used to be the measure
of

.
a fast mainframe less than

10' years ago.)

It achieves this by compress-

ing the central processor unit
onto two boards and using an
advanced technique called pipe-

lining where several instructions

axe “ in the pipeline at any one
tune." GEC says: "The four-

Stage pipeline is designed to
treble processing speed by using
time otherwise wasted in wait-

ing for instructions or data, to
be brought from memory ”

.

The new family is intended
for technical processing such
as image processing; medical
image processing, experts sys-
tems and very large scale inte-

grated circuit design as well as
office applications like file

management. Prices start at
about £80,000. GEC Computers
is on 01-836 2205.

MITSUBISHI’S UNIQUE WATER COLLECTOR

Harvesting the desert wind
BY CHARLES SMITH IN TOKYO

micros, and another
that connects toe operator to
his keyboard, printer, hand-held
control and so on. aH com-
municate ever a date bus (high-
way) in what amounts to a
distributed processing system.

It is early days yet, bid: the
dbsnces are that much more
will be beard of teas kind of
testing i> toe next few years.

THE SAYING that its an ill

wind that blows nobody any
good could turn out to be
literally true for one of Japan’s
major electrical manufacturers,
Mitsubishi Electric Corporation.

Mitsubishi developed about
five years ago what it claim* is

the only commercial device in
the world for extracting water
from air. The Mobile Water
Collector costs YlOQm
(£280,000) and can be used
anywhere in toe world where
petrol is available to produce
up to 1,500 litres of drinking
water per day (enough to cater
for the needs of 450 people).
Mitsubishi believes its water
collector may be the very thing
to stave off toe crisis that could
occur on the western shoreline
of toe Golf in June when pre-
vailing winds start blowing
ashore portions of the huge oil

stick that has been leaking out
of two damaged Iranian oil
wells.

According to Mitsubishi en-
gineers who have spent much
of the past decade working on

water supply problems in toe
Middle East, several Gulf states,
including Kuwait, are over-
whelmingly dependent on desal-
lination systems for their sup-
plies of drinking water. The
company says that, once oil is

allowed to enter toe. hundred
metres of pipe required for de-
salination systems to work, the
system is liable to become com-
pletely unusable—or at least to
produce water with a strong
taste of oiL Mitsubishi accord-
ingly started a few weeks back
to contact governments in the
Golf area with remarkably posi-
tive results.

A six-man team which arrived

in Saudi Arabia last week with
sample units of the water col-
lector has been asked to lay on
demonstrations by the mayors
of two Saudi cities (A1 Jubail
and Riyadh) as well as by no
fewer than five government
organisations—the Ministries of
Defence, Agriculture, the In-
terior, Commerce, and the
National Guard. In Kuwait the
Ministry of Electricity and

Water has displayed strong in-

terest in toe water collector

.
and in both. Kuwait and Saadi
Arabia approaches are being
received from soft drink manu-
facturers.
The water collector, which is

at the moment bring used
mainly at oil exploration sites
and construction camps in re-
mote parts of the Middle East
and Indonesia, consists of a
20-foot mobile contains: unit
within which water Is absorbed
into a molecular slave before
being “desorbed” at high tem-
peratures into a condenser.
Mitsubishi says the molecular
sieve which consists of a
chemical substance similar to,

hut far more powerful than, the
desiccants used in food packag-
ing, is toe key to toe system.
The water collector uses

petrol to create the 260degC
interior temperature needed to
force vaporised water out of
the molecular sieve and is con-
sequently regarded as being a
viable method of water produc-
tion only in countries which
have ample oil reserves.

Peripherals

Low cost

daisy

printer
A DAISY wheri printer roes,

big £675 has been branched
by Teleprinter Equipment
Ltd., port of the CAE group.
The machine is Intended. for
use with word processors and
other computer applications
where high, quality printing
is required.
The CA2 Is a compatible

with all major micro-
computers, word processors
and minis. It is capable of
printing 16 characters a
second. More details are arxil-

able on 0442 82 4611. :
.

Electronics

Highspeed
buffer

amplifier
A HIGH-SPEED buffer fmpfi*
fier has been developed -by
Harris Semiconductor to meet
toe needs of the video market
Designated the HA-5033, the
device has a full power band-
width of 80MHz and a *raaH
signal bandwidth of 250MHz.
It can drive co-axial cable and
will output up to 166mA
Into a 100 ohm load. More
details of this device can be
obtained from Haxris-MHS tat

Slough on 0753 34666. -

Frestel on
Nixdorf
NIXDORF COMPUTER has
added a Prestd communica-
tions facility- to its 8868
series of distributed computer
systems. It is based on toe
British Telecom package and
allows any user to acquire
information or send messages
over PresteL
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Afast,dearsolution
toanold

WT17ine is light held together by liquid. **

VV At least that’s what Galileo said, expressing the ideal

wine-making problem

ofall wine-makers to produce brilliant, dear wine.
In the past, wine sediments wereremoved by long storage in

barrels, with frequent decanting. Today’s wine-makers use more
efficient methods such as centrifugal and filtering techniques.

Yet one darity problem has remained unsolved untilnow:
the presence ofsmall tartaric crystals in the bottle. Today’swine
production techniques do not allow enough time for these

crystals to formbefore botding— with the rideoflater

precipitation in the bottle.

Until now, the onlyway to overcome this problemwas to

store the wine inhuge tanks atlow temperatures— a cosdy process, extremely wasteful
- ofenergy, which held up the sales oflarge quantities ofwine for several weds.

— It is aproblemwithwhichwine-makers no longer have to contend,
thanks to CrystaMow, awine treatment technique pioneered by
Alfa-LavaL

Wine is transferred through heat exchangers and cooled in stages
to just below its freezing point. This changes a small proportion of the

wine s water content into ice, concentrating the crystal components into
the remaining, more alcoholic, liquid. Thesenew conditions force
crystallisation to take place within 90 minutes, after which the ice is

again melted. The tartaric crystals can then be removed using centrifugal
force and stable, crystal free wine is produced.

CryscaKLow is unique, requires no additives and, thanks to its

built-in heatrecovery, saves energy. It satisfies even EEC, the world*s
most stringent, wine making regulations. Today, the process is used in .

three continents: Europe, NorthAmerica andAfrica.

Crystalflow is just oneTheGrowingWorldofAlffi-Laval
Aifa-Lavalemploys 18,000 people In
35 countries and its annual turnoverof
US$1,100 ixtilBon (a 13% increase over 1981)
represents 10 consecutive yeas ofgrowth.
87% of(his turnover was derived from sales

OutsideSweden. Over toe past five years,

dividend growth rate has averaged 1L1%.
TodayAHa-Laval’s products arc processes are
solving problems in 125 countriesand in owr
170 industries-bran energy production,
environmental control and food processing tp

resource recovery; agriculture and chemical
engineering.

example ofour innovative
approach to business.We don’t \

expea the world to come to us.
Insteadwe go out to die world with
new and often daring applications
for our well-proven product lines.

That waywe can open up new
markets that other companies only
dream about. Andwe do.

OC ALFA-LAVAL

For a closerlook at theworld ofAlfa-Laval, pleasewrite to:

Public Afifairs Group Staff,Alfa-LavalAB,PO Box500, S-147 OOTumba, Sweden.
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UK NEWS
Foreign companies
revise investment

plans for Britain
BY LYNTON McLAJN

MORETHAN 80 per cent of foreign This year, more than 40 per cent of

companies based in the UK intend Japanese companies in the country

to expand their UK operations, but said labour relations are good,

a smaller proportion of the compa- These Japanese companies, and
nies plan to set up new manufactnr- companies from other countries,

ing facilities than was the case however have a "very low opinion

three years ago, according to a sur- of British-made products," the sur-

vey of foreign companies in the UK vey says.

published today. Withdrawal from the European
At the «»»"<» time, a majority of Economic Community would ad-

foreign companies in the UK be- versely affect future UK invest-

lieve there has been a “marked im- merits by more than 40 per cent of

provemenT in labour relations in all foreign companies in Britain,

the country .during the past three Nearly half the Japanese and UJ5.

years. Bui less than a quarter of companies said they would cut back
foreign companies in the UK say their UK investments ifthe UK left

British products are good, accord- the EEC, according to the survey,

ing to the survey for the Annual In- Only a quarter of Japanese corn-

vestment Hie, published by the TJr- panies in the UK were satisfied

ban Publishing Company. with the return on their invest-

A total of 434 foreign companies menLs in Britain. Almost two-thuds
in the UK were questioned. Only of Swiss companies were satisfied

10j6 per. cent' of those questioned and 40Jj per cent of U.S. companies
want to set up hew plants, com- said they were satisfied,

pared with more than 18 per cent of Similarly less than one in five

foreign companies questioned in Swedish companies in. the UK were
1980. satisfied with the productivity of
More thazr 52 per cent of the com- their operations and only 27.4 per

panies in the survey believed la- cent of all foreign companies in the
bour relations are “good,'' compared UK thought their productivity was
with less than 46 per cent three good.

years ago. The Annual Investment File,

In 1980, less than one in 10 Japa- Urban Publishing Company, 1 7

nese companies in the UK had a The Green, Richmond, Surrey,
good opinion of labour relations. TW9 IPX, price £9.

RTZ expects lively

annual meeting
BY GEORGE M1UJNG-STANLEY

A NEW voice will be added to the

chorus of protest about Rio Tinto-

Zinc's involvement in the Third

World at the group’s annual meet-
ing tomorrow.
The Greater London Council's

staff pension funds owns shares

worth more than E3m In the inter-

national mining group, and the or-

ganisation's Mr Bryn Davies said

yesterday that he is concerned at

the possible effects on the fund's in-

vestment as a resiit of RTZs activi-

ties in countries such as South Afri-

ca. Namibia,Australiaand Panama.
Mr Davies added: “At past RTZ

meetings, discussion on the compa-
ny's involvement in Third World
countries has been very restricted,

despite intense pressure from many
groups to bring about changes in

policy and practices.

“At this year's meeting, I shall

seek to putforward theGLCs views

on these worrying issues, and to

join with others in trying to get a

fUD debate."

Hie last few meetings have been
characterised by a well orchestrat-

ed campaign of protest at the

group's activities in these areas,

and, as Sir Anthony Tuke conceded
in his recent chairman's statement

with the annual report, the meet-

ings have often been “lengthy and
somewhat noisy."

Sir Anthony closed last year's

meeting hastily, when it was clear

that several of the protesting share-

holders felt they had not had suffi-

cient opportunity to put their side

of the case. The violence of their

reaction meant that the police had

to be called to clear the halL

In an attempt to avoid a repeti-

tion of those scenes, RTZ has

scheduled this year's meeting for
j

2.30 pm, which should allow more :

time for discussion.

Plan for utility car

imports from Portugal
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

UK IMPORTS of POrtaguese-built

UMM four-wheel drive utility vehi-

cles will begin in July.

A new privately-owned company,
Nickelplan UMM UK, has been set

up to import and distribute the ve-

hicles from a new headquarters

building on the outskirts of Ely,

Cambridgeshire.

The company has been set up by
a group of individuals already op-

erating in the motor trade, led by

Mr Michael Thompson, managing
director, who has garage and farm-

ing interests in Cambridgeshire.

He said yesterday that Nickel-

plan was aiming for 600 sales in the

first year "rising to 3,000-4,000 a

year by the third year."

The UMM range of vehicles,

which has been on sale elsewhere

in Europe for some years, uses Peu-

geot's 12 litre 494 diesel engine cou-

pled to a Borg-Warner gearbox.

UMM is seen by Nickelplan as fill-

ing a gap in the market between

very small Japanese and East Euro-

pean four-wheel drive machines
and the Land Rover range.

This is reflected in the planned

prices of the UMM vehicles be-

tween £6,250 and £6,800, plus VAT,
depending on whether they are in

pick-up, hard top or station wagon
specification.

Mr Thompson said Nickelplan en-
visaged a network of 100 dealers. It

is currently in negotiations with
about 40.

Two types of dealer are being
sought; conventional motor trade
outlets on the edge of larger towns
and cities, and agricultural machin-
ery dealers in rural areas, to whom
a "workhorse" vehicle would be a

logical extension of their main-
stream business.

Nickelplan's sales targets appear

to be ambitious. The total UK mar-

ket for four-wheel drive utility vehi-

cles in 1982 was just over 10,000,

with 60 per cent of sales taken by

Land Rover.

Isle of Man
finance

group faces

inquiry
AUTHORITIES on the Isle of Man
one planning an investigation of in-

vestors Mercantile Finance, the de-
posit-taking institution which had
its licence revoked last December
after it refused to provide audited
accounts.
The investigation, likely to be

beaded by Mr Jim Noakes, the new
Banking Supervisor, follows nu-
merous complaints from deposi-

tors. Deposits with the bank total

just under £2m.
Mr Noakes, a former Bank of

England official, is expected to be-

gin his formal investigation next

month, once Tynwald, the Isle of

Man parliament, passes amend-
ments to tire Banking Act 1975. This

wiD allow for official investigation

in cases where a banking licence

has already been revoked.

Health fears

BRITISH TELECOM’S plans to

start introducing computerised
telephone directory inquiries from
next year could be held up by union
objections to possible health ha-
zards.

Delegates to a Union of Commu-
nication Workers conference yes-

terday decided that no agreement
would be given to any system in-

volving continuous use of visual

display units (VDUsl until a health

and safety study had been conduct-
ed.

British Telecom recently signed a
£25m deal with Standard Tele-

phones and Cables for a computer-
ised inquiry system, including 4^)00

VCUs, for completion by 1986,

MacGregor gift

MR IAN MACGREGOR, chairman
of British Steel Corporation (BSD,
yesterday received a retirement gut
of a £5JK» stainless steel dress set

made at the BSC Scunthorpe
works. Unions described it as “an
insult to steelworkers who had lost

their jobs." During Mr MacGregor's

tenure, the BSC has cut the Scun-
thorpe workforce by half in three

years to approximately 7J080.

New data service

REUTER, the international news
agency, yesterday launched a new
range of products to allow dealers

to combine Reuterand other finan-

cial services with their own data

held on internal computers.

Mr MariO'Rosi, Renter’s Euro-
pean marketing manager, said the

products would enable dealers to

make instant comparisons between
current rotes and locally stored

projections.

Corby expansion
APPROVAL has been granted for

the construction of Elm worth of

factory space In the industrially de-

pressed Midlands town ol Corby.

More than 6dW people are current-

ly unemployed in the town.

Foden strike threat

WORKERS at U-S.-owned Sand-
bach Engineering in Cheshire,

which manufactures Foden trucks,

have given a warning that they will

strike i! the company goes ahead
with a plan to make 99 people re-

dundant

Woolworth payout
WOOLWOKTH HOLDINGS, which

runs the British retailing chain,

paid £585,000 in compensation to

eight senior executives who lost

their jobs last year, when the P.W.
Woohrorlh group was taken over by

a consortium of UK institutions.

ICL profits confirm recovery
BY JASON CRISP

ICL, the only large British-owned

computer company, has taken

several more steps along the rood

to recovery since it was rescued by

the Government two years ago. Yes-

terday, ICL announced modest pre-

tax profits of £12.5m for the first

half, ending March 1983, some

£26m better than the same period

last year.

The new management team. Mr
Robb Wilmot from Texas Instru-

ments and Sir Christopher Laidlaw

from BP, began a major cost cutting

exercise, closing plants and reduc-

ing staff by about 10,000 to just over

23,000 as part of its Government-

backed rescue. At the same time -

and at remarkable speed - it struck

a series of collaborative deals on
products with a wide range of com-
panies stretching from the U.S. to

Japan.
Unusual for a high technology

company, ICL also spelt out its fu-

ture product strategy for about five

years. It was about the only way in

which it could reassure customers,
potential dealers, software compa-
nies and the rest of the industry

that it had a realistic long term fu-

ture.

The public declaration of colla-

boration and product strategy is

now coming to haunt ICL every

time there is a problem.

ICL’s major collaboration is with
Fujitsu. The most important part of

that collaboration gives ICL access

to Fujitsu microchip technology to

use in its new mainframe compu-
ters. DM1 and Estriel, which will be
launched in 1984 and 1985 respec-

tively.

Mr Robb Wilmot confirmed yes-

terday that there was no delay in

this collaboration and the company
was on target for the launch times.

Hie second collaboration with Fu-

jitsu is to sell a powerful IBM com-

patible computer.

Details, Page 22

TUC draws up job law reforms
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

TRADES UNION Congress leaders

have completed the major part of a

review of proposals which would
form the basis of a future Labour
Government's employment legisla-

tion.

The . TUCs employment policy

and organisation committee has in

the past five months discussed a

range of changes in employment
low, to take the place of the 1980

and 1982 Employment Arts, which
Labour has pledged to repeal

These include:

• New rights to protect workers
from unfair dismissal, and to cover
the individual at work;

•A reinstatement of those immuni-
ties from legal action repealed by
the 1980 and 2982 Acts, and an ex-

tension of present immunities;

• A change in court rules relating

to injunctions. The process of grant-

ing injunctions to employers

against industrial action would be

slowed down to allow unions to re-

spond.

The injunctions issue is seen as
important by many unions because
of their effect in delaying industrial

action to the point where it is no

longer effective.

Unions believe that in deciding

on the “balance or inconvenience" -

a major criterion in awarding the

injunction - judges usually hold

that' the greater inconvenience is

suffered by the employer.

SIEMENS

Information for Siemens shareholders

Growth in

German domestic orders
New orders. With a strong boost from two
major contracts, Siemens recorded new
orders worth £7,280m in the first half of

the current 1982/83 financial year (ending

30 September).This was an increase of

17% over last year’s figure forthe same
period, in contrast with recent years, when
growth came chiefly from international

business, Siemens has this year been able

to achieve substantial new orders in the

German domestic market only.

Siemens1 German domestic business

brought in £3,921m of new orders or 66%
more than during the first half of the

preceding year. Kraftwerk Union won fur-

ther contracts for the construction of the

Emsland and the Neckar 2 nuclear power
plants; but even withoutthese large-scale

projects, first-half domestic growth would
still have risen to about 9%. The increase

in orders during the first quarter of the cur-

rent financial year, when manycustomers
placed orders before expiration ofa
government investment grant atthe end of

1982, contributed much to this upturn.

A drastic decline of orders in ensuing

months, as was feared in many quarters,

was not experienced by Siemens.

By contrast, at £3,359m, orders from in-

ternational business lagged 13% behind last

year’s first-half totals. Economic stagnation

in many industrial countries, the declining

earnings of oil-exporting nations, and the

payment difficulties of some countries

have resulted in a slowdown of infrastruc-

ture expansion and capital expenditure in

many national markets.

Sales rose 3% to £ 5,214m. German
domestic sales increased 4% to £2,303m
and foreign sales went up 3% to £ 2,911m.

The Data Systems Group and the Medical

Engineering Group increased sales by

roughly 15%. Because it takes several

months before the full impact of a revival in

the construction industry is felt, the Elec-

trical Installations Group was not quite able

to match last year’s first-half performance.

Orders in hand rose 13% to £16,621m
during the first six months of the current

financial year. There was an 8% increase to

£5,029m in inventories exclusively due to

power plant contracts.

Employees. Because of the weak inter-

national economy and the required transi-

tion to new and less labour-intensive

technologies, capacity utilization is unsatis-

factory ina number of plants. Siemens was
thus compelled to reduce the number of its

employees by 3% to 315,000 during the

first half of the year. In Germany, this meant
a cutback of 3%, or 2%when adjusted for

the contractual termination of temporarily

employed trainees and students. The com-
parable figure abroad was 4%; however,

owing to the first-time inclusion of 3,000
employees of a recently acquired Siemens-
Allis subsidiary in the U.S., the net

reduction was only 1%. During the period

under review Siemens employed an
average of 318,000 people or 5% fewer
than in the first half of the preceding year.

Employment cost rose 1% to £ 2,264m.

Capital expenditure and investment for

the first half-year was £200m (vs. £227m
last year). While investment abroad contin-

ued at a slower pace, capital spending in

Germany was as high as the year before.

Net income after taxes for the period

under review was £97m (vs. £87m last

year). This represents a net profit margin

of 1.9% (last year: 1.7%).

in£m
1/10/81 to

31/3/82

1/10/82 to

31/3/83 Change

New orders $204 7,280 +17*
Domestic business
International business

2,360
3,844

3,921

3,359

+66%
-13%

Sales $048 $214 + 3%

Domestic business
International business

2*215

2,833

2,303

2,911

+ 4%
+ 3%

in£m 30/9/82 31/3/83 Change

Orders in hand neao 1$621 +13%
Inventory 4*672 $029 + B%

in thousands 30/9/82 31/3/83
'

Change

Qnployees 324 315 - 3%

Domestic operations

International operations

220
104

213
102

- 3%
- 1%

1/10/81 to

31/3/82

1/10/82 to

31/3/83 Change

Average number of employees
in thousands 333 318 - 5%

Bnptoyvnent cost fn £m 2£34 2264 + 1%

»n£m
1/10/81 to

31/3/82

1/10/82 to

31/3/83 Change

Capital expenditure
and investment 227 200 -12%

income sflUSHT 87 .
97

in % of sales 1.7 1.9

M amounts translated at Frankfurt middle rale on 31 Marcfi 1983: £ 1— DM 3.593.

Siemens stock a market favourite

During the first six months of the current

financial year, Siemens shares were again
the npost actively traded securities on the
German stock market Vigorous demand
induced a substantial price rise, making
our latest capital increase even more
attractive to investors. Thanks to the tradi-

tionally low issue price of our new shares
Gust DM 100 as against a market price of

more than DM 300 on the German stock
exchanges), both the value and appeal of the
subscription rights were again enhanced.
The new shares are entitled to the full

dividend for the current financial year.

Value of Siemens stock traded
in per cent of
total German stock sales
(Sourc®: Combined data of the

four principal German stock exchanges)

SiemensAG In Great Britain: Siemens Ltd.
Siemens House,Windmill Road,Sunbury-or»-Thames
Middlesex, TW167HS

i
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People Express prepares for the long haul
Richard Lambert reports on the U.S. airline where ‘everyone is a manager

5 and which hopes to introduce its bargain

basement style on the transatlantic route soon

BUSINESS
PROBLEMS
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

PEOPLE EXPRESS has come
a long way fast Starting in
April, 1981, with three aircraft
servicing four cities, it now
operates 21 Boeing 737 air’
Craft over a route system of 16
airports in the eastern part of
the U.S., centred around New
Jersey's Newark International
Airport

In the first quarter of this
year, it flew over lm passengers.
And while the main U.S.
carriers were reporting losses
of over 3500m, it checked in
with, a net profit of $l.lm.
Now the airline Is poised for

another major move forward.
By the middle of 1985, it plans
to be running a fleet of 60 air-
craft—including a Boeing 747-
ZOO jet with which it hopes
tomorrow to start operating a
scheduled service between
Newark and London's Gatwick
Airport
The combination of reces-

sion and deregulation has sent
most of America's airlines into
a tailspin. by throwing excess
capacity on to the market and
allowing cut-throat price com-
petition. For People Express
and a handful of other airlines,

however, the past few years
have brought a unique business
opportunity. The company has
been able to buy second-hand
aircraft at bargain basement
rates, and to operate them at
prices which have left the com-
petition gasping.
Donald Burr, a fast-talking

42-year-old, is chairman and
president of the airline, which
he runs from the corner of a
cluttered boardroom in
Newark’s grubby north
terminal. Interviews are
punctuated by the shriek of
jets outside the window and
frequent interruptions by col-
leagues. People Express has
annual sales of well over 3200m.—and no secretaries.
With a calculator flashing at

his finger tips. Burr runs
through the key numbers. The
first 17 aircraft were bought
from Lufthansa—" They were
so dean you could ran your
finger over them, "—dor $4Jkn

SELF DRIVE
MHtC/JAG/BMW
CORPORATEDISCOUNTS

[01-7271467.

each. The next four (a rather
bigger version) came from
Canadian Pacific at 35.5m a
time.
People Express ripped out

the galleys and the first class

compartments, and increased

the seating capacity by as much
as 30 per cent. That way, it

payed roughly $40,000 for each
passenger seat-—maybe &
quarter of what you might have

to qpend on a brand new
aircraft.

Its aircraft fly on overage for
just over 12 hours a day, com-
pared with an industry figure

of 3round eight hours, and the
airline has around 50 employees
for every aircraft it operates,
which. Burr says, is roughly
half the average for the
competition.
This is made possible by a

management structure which is

designed to involve workers in
as many aspects of the business
as possible. The hierarchy is

almost Invisible. “We have 15
corporate officers, around 100
team managers, and then ail

the other managers." says
Burr. “ Everyone is a
manager."
Employees are divided into

three groups—customer service

managers, who might one day
be acting as a reservations
manager and the next as a
flight attendant: flight managers
(otherwise known as pilots)

who are expected to be involved

in work on the ground as well

as in the air: and maintenance
managers.
The idea is that the staff can

be switched from one part of
the business to another, accord-

ing to where they are most
needed.
There are no unions—and afl

full time employees are
required to buy shares: 100
apiece in the case of customer
service managers, and 200 for

a flight manager. After the
recent surge in the share price,

that represents a stake of up to

about 38.000 in the health of

the airline.

In addition, there are two
profit-sharing schemes. Bun-
says that when the airline is

up and running, employees
should expect to make any-
thing between 25 to 50 per cent
of their base salary through
profit sharing.
In an industry where prices

are regulated, companies tend
to compete with each other by
offering extra services. That
is why most airlines still offe*-
“ free “ meals and other frills

asessm

I

OonaM Burr and Boeing 747-200 jet at London's Gatwick Airport after a proving ffigbt

New |<.M7

from Newark,

as a matter of course. Not
People Express. Its passengers
are encouraged to carry on
their own baggage: if they
don't, they have to pay extra.
If they want drinks or snacks,
they have to pay for them.
There are no ticket counters:
you either buy your ticket at
a travel agent, or on board the
aircraft
By “ unbundling” such ser-

vices and charging separately
for them. People Express is

able to bold down the basic
cost of a ticket
With one modification, the

transatlantic route will operate
on the same principle. Unlike
the domestic operation, there
wOl be two classes: the economy
service at a one-way price of
a proposed 3149—way below
existing fares—and a premium
class at 3439 each way. But
passengers will have to pay $3
for each bag that they check

in other than what they can
stow under their seats, and
they'll also have to pay for
drinks, meals and the in-flight

movie.
A simple route structure also

helps to keep overheads down.
Whereas the route maps of
many airlines look like the work
of a lunatic spider. People
Express serves a tight network
from its Newark hub—the in-

dustrial centres of the north
eastern U.S. and five destina-
tions in Florida. The aim, says
Burr, is to build on u

destina-
nation value.”

Not enough people want to
fly from Syracuse to Newark to
sustain the half-dozen dally
flights needed to make the ser-
vice pay. But if you can then
offer a low price connection on
through to Florida, the market
expands enormously.

“ They come across the Cana-
dian border in hordes,** says

Burr. “ It costs just 349 for a
four hour trip from Canada to

Jacksonville: It’s sensational
value.”

In contrast to the 57 varieties

of fares offered by many air-

lines, there are just two choices
on People Express: peak and
off-peak. On short-haul routes,

the airline claims its off-peak

prices range from 25 to 35 per
cent of the coach fares prevail-

ing before it entered the mar-
ket. On peak fares, the range
Is 45 to 60 per cent.

On this basis, the operating
revenue from each passenger
currently works out at just
under 8 cents for every mile
flown. By way of comparison,
U.S. Air takes in IS cents a
mile. But since the total cost
of every mile flown by People
Express comes to under 6 cents,
the airline is still able to make
a profit
An analysis of airline costs
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The Financial Times is proposing to publish a Survey on the Isle

of Man in its issue of June 6, 1983. The provisional editorial
synopsis is set out below:

INTRODUCTION Developments in the banking scene dominate
die economy of the Isle of Man. The appointment of a banking
supervisor and die report submitted to the Manx governments
are indicators of the seriousness with which the authorities
take the creation of a stable banking and financial community.
But banking is only one aspect of die Manx economy and the
survey will look at developments which are taking place in the
more traditional sectors.

The editorial coverage will aho Include:

BANKING INDUSTRY
INSURANCE MANX AIRLINES
POLITICS THE SHIPPING WAR
TOURISM COLLECTORS’ CORNER
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calculated by the U.S.- Civil

Aeronautics Board for the year
to last June showed that People
Express was well ahead of the
pack of airlines flying over com-

.

parable distances, its costs per
mile then came to around 5
cents; Eastern and- Delta were
nearer 8 cents, and U.S. Air
came in at over 10 cents. In
a highly competitive market,
that represents an enormous
edge foe the Newark-based air-

line.

This strategy has brought the
airline powerful friends on Wan
Street, and that in turn has
made possible the next big
expansion phase. Its investment
banks are'Hamhrecfat and Qurist,

a West Coast leader in the high
technology sector, and Morgan
Stanley, an institution which
does not often lend Its name
to the tittle league. With their
help. People Express has raised
over $80tn' of new equity in
three separate offerings over
the past 30 months.

Its shares have recently
traded at dlazy heights on Wall
Street, where the company has
been valued at about $38ftn or
more than four times its net
book value.
With this strong financial

backing; Burr has agreed to
buy 30 second-hand Boeing 727-
200 aircraft for around 3141m
and — subject to certain con-
ditions — another seven for
335m. The whole lot will be
delivered during the next 24
months. He has also taken an
option to lease a nearly-new
Boeing 747 from Braniff for
the London ran.
Burr

.
shrugs off the scale of

this expansion. “We started
with nothing, and took delivery
of 17 aircraft at the rate of 1}
a month without missing a ser-
vice start-up date,” he says.
“ We are now contracted to
take in a lot more aircraft, also
at a rate of about 1} a .month,
but this time we've got an infra-
structure in . place to handle
them.”
The 727s will cost between 25

to 30 per cent more to operate
than the current fleet of 737s

—

but their seating capacity is

almost 50 per cent greater.
“We only need 10 more- pas-

sengers a flight on average to
have foe same break-even point
with these aircraft,” calculates
Burr. “Once we go above 10
more people, watch out"

In recent months. People Ex-
press has been selling about 80
per cent of ail its available

capacity, which meang that it

has been turning away passen-

gers on peak services. Burr
believes that with the addition

of a few extra cities, the exist-

ing route structure will be able

to absorb foe extra capacity

with no strain.
.

‘

The proposed London route

is something else. The service

between London .and Newark

—

which is as handy for Manhat-

tan as ' foe more glamorous

Kennedy airport — has never
been pushed hard by the estab-

lished lines. “Its a de facto

monopoly on one of foe largest

international markets in foe

world" drools Burr. “We
would never let an opportunity

like this pass us toy.”

In. April, foe U.S. Civil Avia-

tion Board gave People Express

permission to offer a restricted

service on foe route, and foe

airline is now anxiously await-

ing foe decision of the British

Government. If it gets foe go-

ahead. it will operate up to five

flights each way a week
The airline will offer one-way

through prices to London from
all the cities in its system. For
instance. West Palm Beach to

London will cost $218 in. foe

economy class, while a ticket

from Columbus, Ohio, will come
to $184.
What could go wrong with

Burr’s plans? Unlike other no-

frills airlines — Laker, for

instance—People Express has
paid as attention to its

balance sheet as to its operating

and marketing strategy. As a
result, it is well capitalised by
the standards of foe airline in-

dustry.
The big question, however, is

whether it will be able to adapt
its present management style to

the needs of a much larger
organisation. ‘ At foe end of
Much, it had L200 full-time
employees—and it is going to
have to hire mid train up to
another 1,000 people by foe end
of this year. Meanwhile, the
employees’ interest in the com-
pany has been diluted by foe
public stock offerings—they
now own under 30 per cent of
foe shares. And Wall Street's
enthusiasm may not be entirely
beneficial—if investors were to
turn sour on foe stock; Burr's
managers would be the direct
victims.
Maintaining their esprit de

corps—a key factor in foe air-

line’s -low cost structure—will
be one of foe major challenges
in foe years ahead.

Builder’s

exemption

I returned to England; In

December 1982, after living

mainly in Japan' abd Korea

for eight years.

I applied to Staines tax

office, about three-weeks .ago,

for a builder's exemption
certificate (715), to work as a
roofing, contractor -and have

bees told by the head tax

officer that I have been

refused because I cannot give
records of earnings In foe UK
for foe preceding three years
and under some rule schedule
12, 1 cannot be considered for
at least three years. When I
left England in 1976 to go
abroad, I bad a 715 and paid.H taxes due before leaving.
Informing foe

.

department I was terminating -

my business as a roofing con-
tractor and leaving the
country.

The tax officer told me ft
was no use appealing as there
is nothing they tarn de aa-fhe
law Is the law. >'•

I find this hard to believe,
when I can get work and
could employ someone except
for the 39 per cent tax
deducted at source.

Is there any way I might be
able to work as a> roofing con-
tractor dealing mostly in
labour only, where tax will
not be deducted at source 7

We suggest that you write to
your MP, because the changes
made in section. 47 o£ (and
schedule 8 to) foe Finance Act
1882 are not

.
producing suffi-

cient easing of foe arbitrary
discrimination against people
like .you, who. have an
exemplary UK tax record, but
who have been abroad for a
number of years, ft is to he
hoped that your MP can
persuade foe Chancellor to

build on last year’s changes to
foe rigid rales, which have
placed administrative con-
venience far above natural
justice economic common
sense.

No legal responsibility can be

accepted
. by the Financial Times

for the. .answers given in these

columns. All Inquiries will be

answered by post as soon as

possible.
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Outstanding property investments
from Sw. fr. 300,000 to 1,000,000

(including several penthouse duplexes)
at St-Cergue—Geneva, summer and winter resort

(altitude 1150-1680 m)
Secluded setting

1£S GHESAUX'SESSUS RetMmriai Estate
St-Cergne-Geneva
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Television/Chris Dunkley

Media mania and the magic box
The general election is a

godsend for television which,
until Mrs Thatcher’s decision to
go to the country, was
marooned in a desperately dull
patch of programmes.
No doubt many viewers feel

that you could not get much
duller than the present round of
election coverage, but for tele-
vision itself the event provides
a marvellous counter-irritant,
drawing attention away from
such disasters as' fry's two big
drama serials about the world
of pop music Studio and No
Excuses mid from the cheap,
shallow American “mini-series"
such as The Blue and The Grey
with which the early summer
schedules are being packed.
Not only does the election

help to reduce the concentration
on such dross, it also causes
adrenelin' to go pumping
through the television system.
However cynical the general
public may be about politicians
and however disenchanted with
election . campaigns, television
people thrive on them.
The reasons are not hard to

find. First, politicians and tele-
vision journalists tend to be
much alike: opinionated, glad
to be In the public eye. and
keen to Influence public affairs.
Many (such as Christopher
Chataway, Geoffrey Johnson
Smith, Austin Mitchells, Brian
Walden and Philip Whitehead)
have worked on both sides.
Second and more important,,

television in the ordinary way
takes a lot of stick, being
blamed for everything from
poor standards of literacy to the
rise In crime statistics, and
politicians in particular tend to
be scathing about the supposed^
malpractices of the idiot’s
lantern.
Comes the election campaign,

however, and all of a sudden
the entire political population
from The Boy David in the
middle toWorzel Gummidge on
the left and Tarzan on the right
(1 am indebted to Sir Robin
Day and the excellent Question
Time for the sobriquets) is
clamouring for space on the
magic box.
What is more, the newspapers*

tastes for television stories
change dramatically: instead of
concentrating- on disastrous
breakfast ratings or the latest
row over sexy scenes in a soap
opera, the newspapers start to
quote television’s political pro-
grammes, often at tremendous
length. Xu one national daily
on Monday the first and second
lead stories on the front page,
the back page, and page two
were all inspired by or quoting
from the previous day’s pro-
grammes as was the main politi-
cal feature on the centre spread.
That was in addition to space
specially set aside for reviewing
these programmes.
Thus do we find ourselves at

the centre of a form of mass
media “howl-round" of a sort
which has been identified before
In this coloumn in connection
with other subjects. The news-
papers quote the programmes,
and the programmes “follow
up " the newspapers in an
accelerating spiral of amplified
sound until the onlooker is

forced to cover his ears at the
screeching.

Ben Elton In next Sunday’s edition of “ Alfresco deja to?

As a newspaper journalist

writing habitually about tele-

vision I do have a special
interest in the precise pitch of
that screech, and I expect to
return to the subject before the
campaign ends. For the moment—what about the rest of the
programmes?
There does seem to be a quite

unusual amount of rubbish
about. Last week BBC2 even had
the audacity to slip into the
schedule a programme called

The Cobblers Of Umbrage. Its

credits suggested something un-
usual: written by John Fortune
and John Wells, produced by
Ned Sherrtn and Terry Glin-

wood and directed by Sherrin
lan Wilson it starred John
Fortune, Derek Griffiths (a

huge talent of which we
see far too little), Roy Kin-
near, Lance Perctval, Willie
Rushton, Joan Sims and John
Wells.
Why was there no promotion,

no Radio Times feature, no pic-

ture, no Press review for a
work with such a line-up? Was
the content awful and the BBC
quietly cutting its losses? It

turned out to be a mediocre
spoof on The Archers” with
people gasping “You mean—”
and promoting Government
propaganda leaflets. But the
reason for the softly-softly act

only became clear when the

credits rushed past with a care-

fully disguised date:

MCMLXXIIL Admittedly it was
pretty poor stuff, but why wait

10 years to show it?

Perhaps the BBC felt slightly

ashamed of such limp material
having previously produced all

die best satire shows: That Was
The Week, Monty Python, and
Not The Nine O’clock News.
There are two current series

which are clearly inspired by
those famous programmes, one
from the UR. and one from ITV,

and although they each provide

a relaxing half-hour, neither is

up to the standard of the BBC
originals.

The American effort. No Soap,
Radio, is Clearly modelled on
Python. Not only does it mix
from one mad situation to

another without break just as
Python used to, but last week

it even had a tough Canadian
backwoodsman song which was
borrowed straight from “Pm A
Lumberjack And Tm OK.”.
ITVs Alfresco delved even

further back for one of its

sketches. If, like me, you fell

about at Beyond The Fringe in
1961 when Dudley Moore rushed
in and begged “Please Sir! I

want to join The Few” only
to be told by Jonathan Miller
“ Tm sorry, there are far too
many” it seems unlikely that

you did more than smile on
Sunday when the latterday
Footlights crowd in Alfresco
delivered their laboured sketch
about The Few.
The significance of the 1961

joke was that for the previous
20 years The Few had been
treated with unbroken rever-

ence so that it took courage
(and, some may think, bad
taste to break the spell. Alfresco
is not in the spell-breaking

business. To be as iconoclastic

today they would have to attack

such sacred cows as feminism,
the welfare state, or the liberal-

humanist consensus in the mass
media, and neither Alfresco nor
any other current series has
that sort of courage.

Good factual programmes are
almost as rare, the only truly
impressive documentary series

of this season being Vietnam
on Channel 4 which last week
painted a contrast - between
American materiel and primi-
tive Vietnamese improvisation
which was enough to change
one's view of the nature of that
war, if subtly.

The only other striking
factual series is BBC 2’s George
Plimpton-style “ HI have a bash
at that” programme In At The
Deep End which last week
reached Ruth Jackson’s account
of Paul Heiney learning about
competitive carriage driving.

This proved highly entertaining,

thanks to Heiney and some
spot-on editing, hut It was of
course a repeat
So too is ITVs series Minder,

hut then one’s time is better

spent watching George Cole’s

and Dennis Waterman's small-

time crooks twice than watching
most of this season’s new drama
once.

In BBC2’s Possibilities Jona-
than Raban used the- occasion
of a man looking around a newly
converted flat with an odious
estate agent (rather too stu-
diously a “gift” of a part mateh-
ingly over decorated by Tim
Brooke Taylor in his first

straight role) to flash forwards
instead of backwards to the
depressing and ultimately
suicidal life he would live there.
In 50 minutes it failed to satisfy
on either level: the flat inspec-
tion was inconsequential and the
life to come in the flat pretty
much unexplained. Braver script
editing might have helped.

However, since the week also

brought us the first two epi-

sodes of No Excuses there was
little danger of Raban's play
looking really poor, by com-
parison with the second of ITVs
pop world drama serials almost
anything would look quick, stick

and unpretentious.
The thinking behind No

Excuses seems to go like this:

serial drama is better than
single plays, because it holds the
viewers. But all that costume
stuff from the BBC is old hat,

and ITV now has something of

a reputation with contemporary
serials (Muck

. and Brass most
recently) and we want to pull

in the younger Cl, 02. D crowd
as well as the ABs, so let's make
sure it has a strong rock music
flavour, and let's get away from
all those middle-class writers of

(

cathedral-dose adaptations—

!

how about Barrie Keefe?
j

The result so far has been
,

an opening episode which was
under water slow, held back
even more by long breaks to
allow Charlotte Cornwell (who
sounds tike someone at an
Edgware talent contest imitat-

ing Billie Holiday) to come on
like Janis Joplin, and a second
episode which went for shock:
the shapely Danish girl at the
dinner party taking her knickers

off, the male guests smelling
them — “Ah, ambrosia,” said

one—the butler being grabbed
by the genitals, and so on.

It is formula drama of the
most transparent kind, and
quite enough to drive anybody
back to television's election
meny-go-round.

Beatrice and Benedict/Grand Theatre, Leeds

Opera North held out the

alluring promise of a revival

of Ronald Eyre’s celebrated Bux-

ton Festival production of i960.

It was that production which

proved, against expectation, that

Berlioz’s Beatrice and Benedict
can sparkle with a life of its

own and yet retain the original

flavour of Shakespreare’s Much
Ado About Nothing. A superb
casr, headed by Philip Lang-
ridge and the charmingly be-

spectacled Ann Murray, was
schooled to frame the sung part

Arthur
with an attractive rhythm of

speech, in Mr Eyre's own clever
adaptation, of the dialogue.

Alas. Mr Eyre’s production

and presence became unavail-

able to Opera North. David
Alden, the American producer
called in to replace him, with
David Fielding as his designer,

decided to be boldly different.

Instead of Renaissance Italy, we
have Victorian England with

bearded officers returning from
the wars and Beatrice and Hero
in nurses uniforms (out of

period) to receive them. Black

Jacobs
and white—mainly black—pre-
vail.

The whole of the Grand
Theatre stage is exposed, right

back to Us “No Smoking”
notices and fire hoses, to accom-
modate a multiplicity of sug-
gested locations.

Not witty but, on the con-
trary, confusing and heavy, it

does not work. The airy, delect-

able orchestra playing under
David Lioyd-Jones receives no
visual counterpart. And not
much vocal counter part either.

Claire Powell as Beatrice is

squally of voice and forced

in manner, and Eileen Hannan
as Hero can manage the ten-

derness but not the coloratura.

John Brecknock in ringing

voice hits the right vein of

ardour for Benedict, but the
other principal male parts are

not so sharply taken. Linda
Hibberd contributes a sympa-
thetic and true-toned Ursula.

The frail structure of Berlioz’s

opera barely stands up to this

generally rough handling.

The Dancing Department
Clement Crisp

Offering, and it borrows certainHow proud Robert Cohan
must be of his dancers. At
Monday night’s opening of the
London Contemporary Dance
Theatre’s spring season, at

Sadler's Wells, the company
looked stronger, more varied in

its talents and in its skills than
ever before, and Robert Cohan's
importance as director, teacher,
guide to their development was
tremendously apparent.
This two-week season marks

the end of bis tenure as artistic

director of the troupe, and in
16 years he has created an
ensemble, a style and a choreo-
graphic tradition of unique
richness in the contemporary
dance world. There is much
gratitude to be expressed, and
tomorrow night’s gala (which
will salute Cohan as choreo-
grapher) may be a more
opportune moment to say
proper thanks, but this initial

performance was a splendid
justification of his work.
The dancers are all graduates

of the company school; choreo-
graphy came from three artists

made by LCDT; in the fourth
work—Paul Taylor’s Esplanade
—the performers matched them-
selves. and brilliantly proved
themselves, against the highest
standards of the international
repertory.
The evening began with a

Siobban Davies’ work new to

London. The Dancing Depart-
ment is set to Bach’s Musical

formal attitudes from the impro-
visatory devices of the music's
ricercar, so that a movement
idea is stated, then reworked or
extended. David Buckland’s
design shows five panels at the
back of the stage which offer
comments upon an aluminium-
coloured grid hanging over the
stage. The cast is dressed in
silvery shades, save for a couple
in red and another pair in blue.
The effect is rather claustro-
phobic, and there is a contem-
plative and almost secretive air
about the progress of the
dances, the working-out oi the
choreography having the self-

absorbed nature cf private ex-

periment rather than a theatri-

cal event.
There is much to admire in

the way Miss Davies explores

certain creative processes, in

the way dance seems to move
down a line of dancers, and is

thus amplified and prolonged.
More space, more light, less-

deadening costumes might ex-
pose more of the work’s virtues;

at a first viewing I was con-
scious of something cramped
and unyielding in the exposi-
tion. But I want to see the
piece again.
There are no problems about

Tom Jobe’s Liquid Assets
which came next. It is hard-
driven. limb-flailing, high-step-

ping dance, insouciant for all

its hectic energy, and acutely
responsive to the furious
mechanical pulse of Conlon
Nancarrow’s player-piano rags,
while Mr Jobe’s own solo — a
fraught comment on getting up
in the morning — is wild and
funny.
Nor is there any lack of pre-

cision in Christopher Banner-
man’s Second Turning. Three
studies by Ligeti for two pianos,
admirably played by Eleanor
Alberga and Alan Gravill, pro-
vide a strong emotional basis
for the choreographer’s auto-
biographical exercise about his
return to his native Canada.

The dazzling close to the
evening was Paul Taylor's
Esplanade, given a coruscating
performance. This is a dance
work about not-dance. about
walking, running, falling, sliding,
crawling, as choreography, and
about the emotional possibilities
of this every-day movement. At
no point does Taylor’s invention
betray or minimise the Bach
violin concern that his accom-
paniment. and in the finale—

a

torrent of falls, of runs, of flying
leaps and leaping spirits—the
exhilaration nf the presentation
was superlatively good. It was
a grand ending to a grandly
danced programme.

SPNM Gala/Barbican Hall

David Murray
The Society for the Promotion

of New Music is 40 years old,

and celebrated the anniversary
on Monday at the Barbican.
The concert was an exuberantly
over-egged pudding, too varie-

gated — and finally just too
long — to digest comfortably,
let alone to review. Successive
appearances by the Arditti
Quartet, the London Sinfonietta
and Electric Phoenix (all pre-
ceded by specially written fan-
fares) were to have been
separated by intervals; in the
event the first interval was sup-
pressed, but the Phoenix pre-
sentation still stretched out far
beyond the allotted time.

The fanfares were often in-

genious, and deserved to have
been projected from the stage,

rather than just-overheard in

the foyers as musique d'ameu-
blement
The Arditti Quartet offered

first performances of very early
pieces by established names: the
16-year-old Britten's “Quartet-
lino” (precociously inventive,

already individual), an Alexan-
der Goehr slow movement (ten-

tatively built, but with charac-
teristically ruminative solo
lines), a furiously lively experi-

ment by Peter Maxwell Davies.
The Arditti also introduced

Edward McGuire’s recent Quar-
tet to London, a skilfully

shaped, transparently attractive
piece which sounded unfairly
middle-of-the-road in the Com-
pany of those much older stu-
dent works. The same impres-
sion might have been made by
the first Sinfonietta offering.

Robin Holloway’s new Con-
certino no 4 (“Showpiece"),
but wasn’t; Holloway’s con-
tinued dalliance with the musi-
cal gestures of past times is

provokingly ambiguous, and full

of offhand surprises. As usual,

we must wait to hear further
how much more than affec-

tionate tail-tweaking is involved.

The Concertino is mostly an
uproarious rondo, with a slow
section of plonking solo turns.

The other Sinfonietta per-

formances were of Brian
Ferneyhough’s Carceri d’mven-
zione I (which they premiered
6 months ago) and of the new
“ second fragment ” of Summer
Music by James Antony Ellis.

The latter was dense—but
nothing compared to the com-
poser's programme-note, an
overweening candidate for
Pseuds’ Corner. The players
were kept grimly busy (it

wasn’t clear that the continual
predominance of the trumpet
was anything more than a
matter of misjudged scoring);
the listener’s ear got no direc-

tion. The Ferneyhough Career#,

also knotty and teeming with
notes, has the substantial advan-

tage of sharp sensitivity to in-

strumental timbre, and thus

enough effective eloquence to

tide one over some gristly intri-

cacies.

The new Electric Phoenix
commission was The Legacy, a
music-theatre piece by William
Brooks. There are happier con-
tributions by him to the Phoenix
repertoire. The Legacy was
direly interminable—vacuous
sophomore “ theatre ” with the
merest residue of music for this

brilliant voices-and-electronics
group. The audience straggled
away. The SPNM workshops
and rehearsal-performances are
invaluable, but their full-dress
public concerts are regularly
discouraging: are they really
necessary?

Fires of London sweep New York
Without much advance pub-

licity—except for the Fires of

London—waves of British music
suddenly began to break over
New York in April, and are still

breaking. It was. we learned, a
festival called “ Britain Salutes
New York 1983,” marking the
bicentenary of the Treaty of
Paris in which Britain formally
recognised the independence of
her Thirteen Colonies.
From the British papers we

discovered that there was once
to have been more of it: the
London Sinfonietta with Elliott

Carter's Jn Sleep, in Thunder,
the Academy of St Martin’s with
Peter Maxwell Davies’s new Sin-

fonia Concertante. Those visits

were cancelled because funds
ran short The leader’s illness

cancelled a visit from the Mar-
tini String Quartet with Davies’s
little Quartet But what hadn't
been announced wasn’t missed.
There was already more than
enough—at a time when the
city's Tegular musical life was
itself at high tide, and in addi-
tion the Finnish National Opera
had come to tfie Met
The Fires gave three sold-out

concerts, in three days, in Sym-
phony Space—a shabby, in-

formal, agreeable concert halt
once a skating rink, once a
cinema, on the Upper West
Side, in a lively fringe area
where the street language is

Spanish, where many musicians

live, where drunks push their

way. mildly grumbling, through
the chattering musical crowd
that fills the Broadway sidewalk
during intervals. The Fires first

programme was Jongleur and
Mad King, and the third was
Miss Donnithome and Vcsalius—a stunning performance of
the last with Tom Yang as the
dancer: the most searing and
inspiring I have seen and heard.
The Fires were ablaze through-
out. Their playing, and Davies's
music, fell on New York like
lightning.

At the middle concert
Davies’s Image, Reflection,
Shadow had its American pre-
miere, and Elliott Carter’s
Triple Duo its premiere. Image
was eloquently reviewed on this
page after its first performance;
in New York, too, the lumi-
nously beautiful music was
heard with rapture, and the
dusky golden melodies and exu-
berant note-filled flurries of
Gregory Knowles’s cimbalon
excited particular admiration.
The Triple Duo. which lasts 22
minutes, was composed for the
Fires and represents Carter’s
return—after the song cycles
A Mirror on which to Dwell,
Syrmga, and In Sleep, in Thun-
der—to chamber music for
instruments only.

Like all Carter’s recent
chamber music. Triple Duo is a
drama, its score a “scenario”
for six instruments to enact.

Each of them has its own
character, accent, repertory of
gestures and vocabulary. As
the title suggests, the drama-
tis personae fall into three
couples: fiute/clarinet, violin/
cello, piano/percussion. In their
individual dialogues, they some-
times quarrel and draw far
apart (flutist takes up a shrill
piccolo while clarinettist moves
into the wise, grave tones of the
bass instrument). It’s a rivet-

ing discourse—a fantasy of
discussions, arguments, and
agreements, seasoned by some
good witty jokes—which is high-
spirited, boundlessly inventive,
and beautiful in its shapeliness
and its sonorities.

Nothing else caused quite
the stir that the Fires did. Two
LSO concerts conducted by
Abbado fell into the normal
run of a city that has only one
regular symphony orchestra of
its own, the Philharmonic, but
a copious stream of visiting
orchestras. The programmes
were conventional. If Abbado
had billed, say, Brian Ferney-
hough’s La Terre est un
homme, which he played at his
inaugural concert with the

LSO, people might have taken
some notice. British music was
represented by the Elgar Cello
Concerto with a Brazilian
soloist.

John Eliot Gardiner’s Mon-
teverdi Choir and English
Baroque Soloists had a big
success. Their Israel in Egypt—a few days after the Barbican
performance reviewed on this

page—brought the Alice Tully
Hall audience to its feet, cheer-
ing. And rightly so. In Town
Hall, they did Purcell beauti-
fully and Handel’s exuberant
Dirif Dominus brilliantly. With
Gesualdo, Gabrieli, SchQtz,
Purcell, and Bruckner they
then explored the huge
resonant spaces of New York’s
Anglican Cathedral, St John
the Divine. This is an immense
Gothic building, 600 feet long—about 50 feet longer than
Winchester — and very tall,

with side aisles as high as its
nave.

The Baroque Soloists are
something New York lacks—

a

(seventeenth- and) eighteenth-
century orchestra, with eigh-
teenth-century instruments and
techniques, accustomed to
playing together, who play in
tune, and play freshly and
musically. Israel came as a
revelation.

ANDREW PORTER
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Theatre

NEW YORK

Showboat (Gershwin): A clever pas-

tiche of vaudeville and theatre

works like magic in the story of life

on the Cotton Blossom where shows
plied the Mississippi and provided

unrivalled enienuinment. especially

with this production’s outstanding

feature performers giving heart-felt

renditions of the 102? Kem-Ham-
mcrblvin songs like OT Man River.

Bill, and Lite Upon the Wicked

Stage. (51st W. of Broadway.
SSGtiblQ)

Duel for One (Roundabout): Eva Marie
Saint brings to New York her star-

ring role as the stricken concert per-

former facing her psychiatrist in

Tom KompmsKi’s theatre a clef.

(Hi!7600).

Brighton Beach Memoirs (Akin): As
usual. Neil Simon is more tunny
than touching even when recalling

painful puberty in 1937 as his family

struggles with the Depression, with

an excellent cast led by Matthew
Broderick as the aspiring teenage

writer. (7578640).

A\Vw from the Bridge (Ambassador):

Broadway und Arthur Miller finally

have a hit for the new year - Arvm
Brown's musty but true revival of

tlic- melodrama of forbWdeo love *n

New York dockland. Tony LoBionro
may reach the full pitch of contrived

despair iso txwn. but audiences love

the Mzhmute. wen In an Italian ac-

cent (23Sfi2iRl)

Amadeus (Bnwdhurst): David Dukes
stars as Salieri in the award-
bedecked and elegant National

Theatre production of Mozart’s life.

(2470472)

Agnes of God (Music Box): The fiery

trio of Elizabeth Ashley. Geraldine
Page and Carrie Fisher enliven a
somewhat over-written dash of ide-

ologies. (2464636)

Joseph and (be Amazing Technicolor
Dreamcoal (Royale): The first work
by Andrew Lloyd-Webber and Tim
Rice in a lively and imaginative ren-

dition directed by Tony Tanner.
(2455760)

CHICAGO

The Dining Room (Goodman. 200 S.

Columbus Dr.): A R- Gurney Jar's

vision is confined by four walls, the
four walls of a middle-class New
England family as it changes with
its inhabitants. (4433800)

Red River (Goodman Mainstage): Rob-
ert Woodruff directs Dadd Mamet’s
translation of Pierre Lavillc’s specu-
lation on the lives of Bulgakov and
Mayakovsky as the two Soviet wri-

ters struggle for their lives and
work. (443360V)

Cloud 9 (ApbUo): Tito premier of Caryl
Churchill's dissection of the English
Character seen first in the wilds of

colonial .Africa and then in a con-
temporary Islington gurden follows

Tommy Time's New York produc-

tion under the direction or Don
Atncndolio, who performed in the

New York version. (2540 N. Lincoln.

9356100)

Kennedy’s Children (Pegasus Play-

ers): Robert Patrick’s deadpan and
discouraged discourse on the youth

of the 1960s as reflected through the

mirror of a New York bar in 1974

still reverberates in the 80s. (1020 W.
Bryn Mowr. 2712638)

E. R. (Organic. 3319 N. Clark):This hit-

and-miss local company has a long-

running success with an earnest

parody of hospital-based melodra-

mas. starring Gary Houston as an
ambitious young doctor, Shuko
Akune as the receptionist and Lily

Monkus as the authoritarian nurse.

(3275588)

WASHINGTON

Buried child (Kreeger): Vintage Sam
Shepard, a 1979 Pulitzer Prize win-

ner. recounts a family reunion in

which the returning son is not re-

membered by the rest of the family

and garbage ends up on the floor.

(Arena. 4883300)

Persy & Bess (Opera House): This 50th

anniversary production of Gersh-

win's classic American opera does

justice to the music and sense of

community established in Porgy’s

desperate love for Bess in their

squalid Catfish Row lives. Kennedy
Center (2543770)

Room Service (Eisenhower): Mode fa-

mous by the Mors Bros movie, this

1937 force starring Hal Linden can

stand on its own with the ribald sto-

ry of an impoverished producer

whose troop is stranded with no

money in iheir New York faOteL

Kennedy Center J2543C70)

LONDON

The Rivals (Olivier): Splendid National

Theatre revival cunningly designed

by John Gunter to place us in the

middle of 18th century Bath. Geral-

dine McEwan takes a fresh, inquisi-

tive look at Mrs Malaprop. Michael

Hordern is an unrivalled Sir An-
thony. Peter Wood directs.

(9282252).

Blood Brothers (Lyric): Strong rock

melodrama by Willy Russell about
Liverpool twins separated at birth.

Pop star Barbara Dickson, very like

a young Grade Fields, is superb as
their grief-wracked mother.

(4373886).

The Roaring Girl (Barbican):Jacobean
comedy by Middleton and Dekker
with Helen Mirren as the epony-

mous vagabond in a spirited produc-

tion h>‘ Barry K5’Je now playing in

landwn with last year's The Taming
of the Shrew from Stratford-upon-

Avon. (6288795).

Daisy Pnfis U Off (Globe): Enjoyable

romp derived from the world of An-
gela Brazil novels: gym slips, hock-

ey sticks, a clifftop rescue, stout

moral conclusion a rousing

school hymn. Spiffing if you're in

that sort of mood. (437 1532).

A Stop of die Worid (Lyttelton): Bril-

liant new play by David Hare, set in

a luxury Bombay hotel where a L'n-

esco conference on world poverty

has been convened. Chill, meticu-

lous production by the author has

strong performances from Rcshan

Seth (Nehru In the film Gandhi) as
an Indian novelist, Bill Nigby as a
journalist and Diana Quick as the
actress in the middle of an ideologi-

cal showdown. (9282252).

Noises Off (Savoy): The funniest play
for years in London, now with an
improved third act and a top-class

replacement cast. Michael Blake-

more's brilliant direction of back-
stage shenanigans on tour with a
third-rate farce is a key factor.

(8368888).

The Real Thing (Strand): Fascinating,

enjoyable new Tom Stoppard play
which examines a playwright's atti-

tudes to work, music and love in
characteristically well-written, com-
plex vein. A tone of serious levity is

well struck in Peter Wood's produc-
tion and the performances of Roger
Rees and Felicity KendaL
(8362860/4143).

Trafford Tanzi (Mermaid): Exuberant
play starring Toyah Wilcox Lhat sets

the battle of the sexes in a wrestling
ring. This fringe success has re-

opened the embattled City of Lon-
don venue. (2365568)

The Pirates of Penance (Drury Lane):

Riotously vulgar Broadway Import

that sits Gilbert and Sullivan on a
whoopee cushion. (8368108)

Guys and Dolls (Olivier). A first-class

revival of this witty musical happily

laid out on the open stage, with a

goad selection of the acting talents

or the National Theatre and some
unlooked-for Singing talents as welL

(9282252)

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5,180

ACROSS
1,4 Newspaper logo showing

tendency of affairs? (4, 2,

3, 5)

10 Yiciousness settled Into rut
by being drunk (9)

11 Heron’s seen about the river
(S)

12 Falsified the musical setting
(4)

13 Heartless wrangle for a
change (10)

15 Bird, Ural variant in name
only (7)

16 Get rid of humbug (6)

19

Bird’s swearing, heard, seen
in spring (6)

21 Mineral. It’s in heaps (7)
23 Rooting for food ? (8. 2)
25 An arm of the peerage (4)
27 Two articles with sun heated

bath (5)
28 Parts set out round bead of

nave? (8)
29, 30 Prominent leader in news-

paper carrier ? (8. 6)

DOWN
1 Bustle, yet losing heart,

could be a refinement (7)
2 Ordered. I regulate the

tyrant C9)
3 Scottish resort to putting

nothing on prohibition (4)
5 Yokel could be sneezed at

!

(7)
6 Fine cord exposed and
shabby (10)

7 I wander up from down
under (5)

8 Girl is building up a kind of
tan (61

9 He was once over 2 (6)

14

Often supported In school
(10)

17 Observe Dad through
medium for writer (9)

18 Adviser of fools (almost
kind) (8)

20 Statesman with money on a
rise (7)

21 Such a society has more
than one race (6)

22 One with essential sub-
stances. cares for cattle (6)

24 A flap ! Don’t choke over it

(5)
26 Was hero in part at Wimble-

don? Once (4)

Solution to Pnzzle No. 5,179
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The tasks for

Williamsburg
MANY people, especially those
who ought to know better,
seem to regard the forthcoming
economic summit at Williams'
burg this weekend as a bit of
a bore. The Americans wanted
an informal meeting, so there
has been little in the way of
prenegotiation; officials feel
that nothing can be achieved
without their spadework. The
participants are already at
loggerheads on some issues.
At one stage it even seemed
doubtful that Mrs Thatcher
would bother to turn up.
The meeting could all too

easily live down to these expec-
tations. A cosy fireside chat end-
ing in a banal, question-begging
statement from President
Reagan, announcing perhaps
that the leaders are equally
determined to encourage the
recovery while remaining reso-
lute against inflation, is one
possible outcome. Another possi-
bility is that the tuifc will slide
away from contentious economic
matters and turn, for example,
to defence, on which President
Reagan and President Mitter-
rand talk the same language.
Any such result would be

worse than unsatisfactory. The
whole idea of an Informal, un-
structured discussion is to leave
room for some genuine political
development, as a result of
which the leaders can do some-
thing to harmonise their objec-
tives and make fuller allowance
for each other's problems. Only
heads of Government can pro-
duce this kind of change.
Three topics ought to domi-

nate the discussions, and they
will certainly be raised. All the
Europeans are urgently con-
cerned about interest rates, and
the influence of the U& deficit
The Americans and the
Japanese, though from different
points of view, will be con-
cerned about the spread of
covert protectionism. The
French will try to insit on the
importance of stabilising ex-
change rates. All these are
legitimate concerns, and they
bang together coherently; and
progress on any of them does
require some change in policy
priorities. That is the real
challenge at Williamsburg.

It may seem that little time
need be wasted on the U.S.
deficit, since it is universally
regarded as excessive, by
Americans as much as by any-
one else. However, this agree-
ment on what would be desir-
able masks a wide gap in under-
standing across the oceans.
American economic thinking, at
the professional, as well as the
political level, is still largely
insular.

In a sense, this is the crucial
issue. The Europeans have
learned, through membership of
the EEC and the EMS, that

domestic economic policy must
take account of what is happen-
ing among trading partners, and
of their interests- The Ameri-
cans (and, it must be added, to
a large extent the Japanese)
have yet to acquire this habit of
thinking.

Security

President Reagan must some-
how be persuaded that although
American businessmen and con-
sumers, who enjoy the benefit of
tax deductibility, may find cur-
rent dollar Interest rates man-
ageable, they threaten American
interests in the outside world.
They lead to over-valuation of
the dollar, and so destroy jobs
in UK industry- More threaten-
ing, perhaps, they impose an un-
manageable debt service burden
on many developing countries,
especially in Latin America.
This debt problem is now recog-
nised by the National Security
Council as a threat to U.S.
security; but the council does
not seem to recognise that the
cause is quite largely to be
found in the U.S.
This may seem to suggest that

tbe task at Williamsburg is to
reverse the work of the Bonn
summit five years ago, at which
President Carter was persuaded
that benign neglect had to stop,
and the dollar slide arrested;
but the underlying message Is

the same. UK domestic policies

affect the whole world. Mrs
Thatcher might helpfully add
that it is not only the size of
tbe fiscal deficit that matters:
British experience suggests that
deficits are more manageable
if they are flexibly financed.

If this fundamental is agreed,
then the Americans will be able
to argue with more force that
world recovery, and the debt
problem in particular, demand
an effort to lower trade barriers
again, especially against de-
veloping countries. The French,
equally, can demand that an
important objective of policy
co-ordination is to secure
realistic and stable exchange
rates— though they may have
to accept that formal arrange-
ments cannot be discussed until
better balanced policies produce
a manageable situation. But the
basic message is clear: leaders
must not only talk about inter-
dependence, but practice it

when they take decisions. If

President Reagan says anything
like that, the meeting will have
confounded the experts and
proved a success.

The future for

British shipping
THE BID by Trafalgar House
for Peninsular and Oriental
Steam Navigation, one of the
proudest names in British ship-
ping, coincides with the publica-
tion of the annual report of tbe
General Council of British Ship-
ping, which records yet another
decline in the size of the UK-
owned and registered fleet. The
two events are quite unrelated,
except in the sense that a
merger between P & O and
Trafalgar's Cunard subsidiary
could offer the opportunities for
rationalisation and cost-saving
in an industry which fa^es very
difficult competitive conditions.
Both Trafalgar and P & O are,

of course, very much more than
shipping companies and no
doubt Trafalgar will claim that

it can make better use of all

P & O’s assets. But there are
areas in shipping where the two
companies overlap and it Is at

‘least possible that the combined
resources of P & O and Cunard
will produce a company better
able to achieve operating econo-
mies and to seize whatever
opportunities for growth are
available.

Certainly the industry needs
all the good management it can
get. The size of the British
fleet has fallen from some 50m
dwt at the end of 1975 to 25m
dwt at the end of last year
and on present trends there is

likely to be a further decline

to about 16m dwt by the end
of 1985. To some extent this

contraction reflects the over-ex-

pansion which took place on
the back of investment grants
in the late 1960s and early

1970s. But the underlying prob-

lem for the industry has boon
its high operating costs, agra-

vaied by subsidies and protec-

tionism in other parts of the

world; the developing countries,

in particular, have rpught to

reserve cargoes for their own
national fleets.

British shipping companies
have responded in two ways.

On the one hand, they have

tried to bring labour costs

under control (at the cost of a

serious strike in 1981, which

itself contributed to a further

loss of confidence) and to in-

crease productivity through

more efficient use of manpower.
On the other hand, owners have

sold tonnages and have put

some of their ships under for-

eign flags to avoid the high

costs of UK manning. The GCBS
has consistently urged that the
freedom to shift to foreign
flags, must be retained, argu-
ing that it is better to "flag
out "—thereby retaining the
profits of the operations in ques-
tion for UK owners and, in most
cases, retaining the jobs of UK
officers—than to sell.

Cross-trading

The ultimate size of the
British fleet will depend partly
on the industry’s own efforts
and partly on government
policy. The Labour Party, under
the influence of the National
Union of Seamen, is planning
drastic intervention in the
industry, with a large dose of
nationalisation and protection-
ism—including the power to
prohibit the transfer overseas
of British companies and
vessels "where this, is contrary
to UK interests." This attempt
to Insulate the British industry
from the pressures of the world
market seems likely to be self-

defeating: some two-thirds of
the industry’s revenues comes
from cross-trading and this
business will be retained onlv
if costs and prices are competi-
tive.

The present Government has
declined to give special assist-

ance to British shipping, nor has
it so far been convinced by the
industry's argument thht the
availability of merchant ship-
ping in time of war could be at
risk if the size of the fleet

declines much further. This
issue is still under review.
There is room for argument
about the number and tvpe of
merchant vpsels wb<ch the
countrv would need in tbe event
of another Falklands-tvpe emer-
gency or something bigger, and
about how quickly ships owned
hv British companies but sail-

ing under a foreign flag could
be called up for service.

Any government assistance, at

least from a Tory Government,
is unlikely to alter in any
fundamental way the economic
of the business. The industry's

priorities must be to make itself

more efficient and to resist by
whatever means are available

the protectionist pressures
which are tending to reduce the
size of the available market. It

is certainly not in Britain’s

interests to add to the dis-

tortions which already exist.

F
OR a full 15 years, until

January 1980, the House
of CnwmnrM did not once

debate Britain’s nuclear forces.

Since then, the issue has been
increasingly on the agenda in

and out of Parliament. Now,

for the first time in SO years,

defence is a. major election

issue.

The British consensus on

defence, which saw a Conser-

vative post-war government opt

for an independent nuclear

deterrent and successive

Labour and Tory governments

agree to modernise it, is now
severely undermined. .

Just how profound the divi-

sions are between the major
political parties is clear from

their manifestoes, published

last week in advance of the

election on June 9. The Tories

continue to insist that Britain,

a key member of Nato, must
retain Its own nuclear forces.

Labour for the first time has

endorsed what it calls a non-

nuclear defence policy, which
could mean a large degree of
unilateral disarmament and
major changes in Britain's re-

lationship to Nato.
Yet the precise defence poli-

cies which Britain might follow

under a future Labour govern-
ment are far from clear. Only
the SDP-Uberal Alliance spells

out its defence policy in any
detail, and that is only in the
nuclear field. The stated poli-

cies of both major parties beg
several key questions. In that as
In other areas.

Not surprisingly, the Labour
party is the chief culprit
Despite yesterday’s statement
reaffirming that the manifesto
embodies an agreed defence
policy. Labour's leadership is

still split on foe central issue
of Britain's nuclear deterrent
For example:
# Though foe manifesto says
Labour will adopt a non-nuclear
policy, some spokesmen suggest
that Britain’s Polaris missiles
could possibly be retained.

• Some Labour leaders suggest
that all UK nuclear bases in
Britain will be closed, but the
manifesto is less explicit.

• Though Mr Michael Foot said
yesterday that policy is to

strengthen conventional forces.

Britain’s defence debate

The issues

that the

manifestoes

have fudged
Bridget Bloom,

Defence Correspondent,

examines the breakdown in the

British defence consensus

Potentially serious

consequences for

Britain and Nato

the manifesto proposes to cut
foe defence budget substan-
tially.

• The manifesto says Labour
will maintain support for Nato.
Yet if foe party does everything

foe manifesto Imp!***, it would
profoundly shake foe Western
alliance.

The Tories meanwhile speak
in strong terms of the need for

an independent British deter-

rent. but their manifesto
actually fails to mention foe
multi-billion pound Trident
system at all.

And the key issue of how Bri-

tain is to pay for foe different

policies is not addressed In any
of the manifestoes. Many
defence economists believe that
foe pressure on fote defence
budget are such that another
major defence review will be
inevitable in- the lifetime of the
next government whatever
government comes to power.
The pressures on the defence
budget, which at £15Bbn this

year is second only to spending
on social security, are enhanced
by the direct and indirect costs
of the continued comitment to

defend the Falklands—a com-

mitment which is not mentioned
in defenoe terms by any of the
three party manifestoes.
The starting point for an

analysis of these ambiguities
must be the party manifesto.
The Labour Party aims for what
is termed a non-nuclear defence
policy to be carried out in foe
lifetime of foe next Parliament.
Labour says it would Imme-
diately prevent foe deployment
of UK cruise missiles in
Britain, cancel the decision to
buy tbe U.S. Trident nuclear
missiles and offer Polaris,

Britain’s wasting nuclear deter-
rent, for inclusion in the Geneva
arms tuibi.

The policy would al60 mean
the removal of all existing
nuclear weapons and nuclear
bases—British or American—in
foe UK though the manifesto
says "this cannot be done at
once.” Additionally, Britain
under Labour would bring
defence spending into line with
foe lower levels in other major
European countries. There
would be plans to make sure
that foe spending cuts which
this would mean would not lead
to loss of jobs in defence in-
dustries. They would be given
material support to change to
foe production of “ useful
goods."
The Tory manifesto calls

Labour’s "support for gestures
of one-sided disarmament ’’ both
“reckless and naive.** "There
is no shred of evidence to sug-
gest that the Soviet bloc would
follow such an example." By
preventing foe UK from using
bases in Britain which are
"part of foe American nuclear
shield over Europe,” Labour, it

says, “would shatter foe Nato
alliance and put our safety in
the greatest jeopardy.”
In a brief ten paragraphs on

their defence policy, the Con-
servatives repeat what was un-
til a few years ago the concen-
sus line. “The Western alliance
can only keep the peace if we
can convince any potential
aggressor that he would have to
pay an unacceptable price. To
do so, Britain most have strong

conventional forces backed by a
nuclear deterrent.”

Britain must twaiTi+atw its

own independent deterrent as a
contribution to both British and
European defence, foe Tory
manifesto says, adding that un-
less negotiations succeed, a
Tory government would deploy
cruise missiles from foe end of
this year.

T.iirft foe Tories, the Alliance
believes that for as long as foe

It is possible to envisage a
“ minimalist" position under
which a Labour government
would cancel Trident forthwith

and offer Polaris as a bargain-

ing chip in the Geneva negotia-

tions. As Mr Healey and Mr
Hattersley have both suggested,

in recent interviews, such an
offer could well be refused. They
have strongly implied that

Polaris would then be retained

and with it a British nuclear

No party acknowledges

what many experts

now believe, that

another review to pare

defence costs is

likely to be necessary

within the lifetime

of *he next parlia-

ment 9
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loss of foe UK bases in; Britain,
would have a major impact not
just on Naio's nudeaigdetment
but on its ability fo^-jrartime

to reinforce centre! Ftcrope. He
said that he could not believe
that a Labour government
would want this to happen or
that foe British people “would
want to have foe advantages of

Nato without being prepared *)

bear that kind of ‘ burden or
risk.” ^ - •

In yet another ambiguous

statement Labour's manifesto

says that foe priority at foe
sew non-nuclear policy, is to
u create military forces that sore

clearly equipped and deployed

for defensive purposes and
tailored to Britain’s geogra-

phical and economic resources.**

That would suggest, as Mr John
Silktn, Labour’s defenoe spokes-

man, has several times said in
interviews, that a Labour
government would empharise

Britain's role as a naval power, -

A corollary to that might have

to be the withdrawal of British

troops from Germany, but. that

is nowhere spelt out
'

But if the ramifications of

Labour's policy are much less

clear—and frankly'more .alarm-

ing for Nato than is Tory policy,

both parties can .be criticised

for the lack of attention, to foe
probable economic impact of
their policies. ;

•

Mr Michael Heseltine, who
presumably hopes to return as
Defence Minister after June 9,

had some caustic things- to.- say
last weekend about the possilde

costs of Labour policy. If

Labour was to reduce Britain’s
.

defence -budget to foe avenge
of what France. Germany and
Italy spent last year (Cl per
emit, 3.4 per cent and. 2.6 per
cent respectively against
Britain’s 5.1 per cent), Labour
would have to cut 31 per cog
or some £4J5bn from the
defence budget, this year. Mr
Heseltine argued that of foe
1.3m defence-associated jobs In
the armed forces, foe civil

service and industry, 400,000
would have to be cut by Labour,

Neither party* however
acknowledges- what

.
many,

experts in and out of the
Ministry of Defence how
believe, that another review to

pare defence spending is likely

Dally

Warsaw Fact has nuclear
weapons, Nato must also have
them. But it aligns with Labour
in wanting to cancel Trident,
and in offering Polaris for
inclusion in foe Geneva talks,

where it says, foe two sets of
negotiations on medium range
and strategic weapons -should be
merged.

If those talks axe not success-
ful, foe Alliance says in care-

ful phrasing that it would
"explore foe opportunities for a
verifiable mutual freeze on the
production and deployment of
nuclear weapons.” The Alliance
reserves its position on Cruise
missile deployment; making its

stand largely dependent on foe
outcome of the Geneva negotia-
tions.

Yet if the major parties are
formally very far apart, what
might they do if actually in
office? In particular what would
be the impact of a Labour
government?

deterrent, at least for foe time

being.
Such a stand would, no doubt,

be accompanied by disarma-

ment initiatives at foe UN. Dis-

cussions over tbe use of foe

dozen or so main UK bases

in Britain would be initiated

and ultimately, perhaps, some
announcement- made about the

withdrawal of certain nuclear
firnitiw; from them. The mani-

festo does not speak of closing

tiie bases themselves but of

removing nuclear bases and
weapons.

Such an interpretation of pos-

sible Labour policy, though it

would no doubt greatly anger
Labour’s left wing, gains cre-

dence from such manifesto

phrases that “not everything
can be done at once," and of

a recognition of foe need for

co-operation and consultation
Even with this minimalist

approach, foe change in policy

would still be marked, with

potentially serious consequences
for Britain and Nato, for it is

difficult to see circumstances
under winch Labour would not
fulfil its pledge to stop foe
deployment of cruise missiles.

The decision to deploy these

new U.S. missiles was taken by
all Nato countries in 1979,
essentially to tie the UK to

the continued nuclear protec-
tion of Europe. Whatever the
military justification for the
missiles—and many doubt the
purely military arguments—de-
ployment Is at foe heart of
Nato's political problems today.

Their deployment — unless
there is a successful conclusion
to foe Geneva talks—Is being
seen by major Nato govern-
ments (as well as by Socialist

France) as a test of Nato’s
political will and cohesion.
These governments would see
a decision by Britain to cancel
deployment regardless of the
outcome of the Geneva talks as
certain to increase the already
serious divisions between Euro-
pean Nato and foe U.S. By the
same token a Labour “ maxi-
mallist ” position which would,
for example, include foe
closure of all UK bases, would
be seen as likely to shake foe
alliance even more pro-

foundly.
Perhaps the most serious of

the many unanswered questions
about Labour’s defence policy

is the intended relationship

with- Nats: -The- manifesto says
that Labour , believes in collec-

tive security and that foe next
Labour government “ will main-
tain its security support for
Nato.” Though it is not spelled

out this resumably means that
Britain would continue to be a
member of Nato. But would the
promised consultation and co-

operation with Nato allies mean
that a Labour government
would be influenced by their
protests?

In a recent interview. General
Bernard Rogers, Nato’s supreme
commander in Europe, said that
a refusal by Britain to deploy
cruise missiles, as well as the

Falklands factor

as a pressure

on the budget

to be necessary well within foe
next five years. Its fating and
severity wQl depend on several
factors, including inflation,

always higher in foe defence’
sector than In foe rest of foe
economy.
There are now extra pressures

on foe defence budget from
the continued commitment to

the Falklands, which has also

largely vitiated foe navfcl cuts
of tbe review undertaken by
Sir John Nott, the former
Defence Minister in 198L They
could become intolerable when
spending on Trident begins to
peak at foe same time as foe
bills come in both for Falklands
replacements, and for several
expensive projects like new
frigates and diesel submarines
and quite possibly a new genera-
tion fighter.

For now, foe opinion polls
continue to hold out the possi-

bility of a Tory victory. Another
Conservative government would
be welcomed by Britain’s major
allies. But preferable to Labour
though Nato may find the pros-
pect, such a victory will not
necessarily ensure trouble-free,
affordable defence policies.

Men & Matters

Mexico scores
Mexicans have greeted the
announcement that the 1986
World Cup will be held in their
country with almost as much
enthusiasm as if they had won
foe cup itself.

"We win it” was foe banner
headline in foe Mexican press.
Mariarchi bands played in the
oil town of Coatzacoalcos in the
Gulf of Mexico when they heard
the news.
The enthusiasm was well

founded, and not because
Mexico stands a chance of being
world champions. Mexicans
have little to look forward to

in foe next three years while
their government, battling with
mountainous debts and spiral-

ling inflation, implements a
tough economic stabilisation
programme with foe Inter-

national Minetary Fund.
Mexicans have also taken de-

light from defeating their tra-

ditional foe. the UK, which
campaigned hard to be the site

for foe World Cup. Not even
foe heavyweight. Henry Kis-

singer, backed up by Cyrus
Vance, was able to dissuade
Fifa, foe international football

association, from choosing
Mexico.
The two former secretaries of

state were asked to lobby for

the UK after officials from Fifa

visited Mexico last year and
said they would not be vbating

foe UK and' Canada. A visit

from Fifa to review sites is a
prerequisite for being chosen
to hos.t the World Cup.
For the insolvent govern-

ment of President Miguel de la

Madrid foe news could not have
been better. Mexico hopes to

attract 6m visitors and esti-

mates that they will spend 3100
each—8600tn is currently three
weeks' interest payments on
Mexico’s total external debt *f

$83bn.
Mexico hosted foe 1970 World

Cup and so it will no* h?” tr

spend very much on sites.

"Football Is a great diversion

for the poor,” said a central

banker.

By 1986, if all goes well,

Mexico will have the IMF ofi its

back and should be letting off

steam.

False alarms
Anyone used to the sound of
burglar alarms ringing without
public response in the City of
London late at night will not
be surprised at foe latest figures
from foe City police force.

They show that of the 5.906
occasions on which an alarm
rang last year, 2^42 were set
off by the occupier himself. An-
other 2,306 went off because of
faults either in a British Tele-
com line or in foe alarm itself.

Another 1,358 were activated
either by spirits or some other
“ unattributable ” cause. That
left just 60 genuine calls.

Eight resulted in arrests.

Without profits
A new source of income for
retired news readers was tapped
last night for the first time
when Kenneth Kendall featured
in a commercial TV channel
advertisement about the finan-

cial progress of grocers Sains-

bury.
It was foe first such advertise-

ment since the Independent
Broadcasting Authority last

week relaxed its rules govern-
ing financial advertising on
commercial TV and radio.

The 60-second peak hour slots

on Thames, TVS. Centra], and
Anglia are thought to have cost
Sainsbury about £60,000.

The advertisement traced the
company’s expansion since

going public 10 years ago.

But Salisbury's latest profits

of £100.3m before tax are still

not permitted to be broadcast.
Viewers were referred to to-

day's morning Press. So, as
ever, we are first with the
news.
The advertisement was a rush

job. Streets Financial, Sains-

buiy*s City agent, tells me that

“It seems to be a takeover
bid from Trafalgar House,

sir”

after some protracted haggling
with foe IBA’s independent
consultants over how much
financial information could be
included under the revised
rules, it was filmed on Monday
and was “ in foe can " only 24
hours before being screened.

month be returned from a
couple of weeks in Hong Kong.
The days of the new towns in

Britain are numbered. Conser-
vative policy is to sell off their

assets and wind them up as fast

as possible.
Peterborough was set up to

provide jobs and houses for
Londoners living in over-

crowded conditions.
Now, foe great job is to res-

tore the inner cities, prevent
their decay going any further

and attract people and jobs
back.
So where is Wyndham

Thomas going? To the inner
cities. He was recently
appointed chairman of Inner
City Enterprises, a body born
with the institutions as parent
and foe Government as mid-
wife.

Town’s boss
Like all foe best players Wynd-
ham Thomas has decided to
leave foe stage at the top. His
particular stage is foe new
towns movement and at the end
of next month he moves on
from Peterborough, where he
has been general manager since
the cathedral city was given
new-town status in 1968.
Thomas, now 59 and like all

good Welshmen a one-time
teacher, came into new towns
from the Town and Country
Planning Association, where he
had a spell as its director. His
work there, and his subsequent
spell at Peterborough, have
made him very much the guru
of the new towns. Apart from
his influence in this country he
is constantly asked to advise on
new town developments all
round the world; earlier this

Up front
Accountants are still having
difficulties finding solutions to
current cost accounting that
are aceptable to the world at

large.
But I discover from happen-

ings at the Institute of Char-
tered Accountants in England
and Wales that inside foe
profession they have already
moved on to a more forward-
looking concept altogether.

The institute’s annual report
explains to members that a
painful decision to have 'a large
increase in fees in subscrip-

tions next year has been
avoided. How?
By putting them up by 12$

per cent this year.

Convert
From a Suffolk parish maga-
zine: “ When I married, at the
age of 24, I had no religious

convictions at alL I never
prayed, I doubted the existence

of God, and I certainly did not
believe in HelL
Within a year my wife had

changed all that.”

Observer
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SOUTH AFRICA AND ITS NEIGHBOURS

Mr. Botha chooses the ground
If Thatcher wins

By J. D. F. Jones in Johannesburg
"IF WE really wanted to de-
stabilise the region, we could
bring the ; whole works to a
standstill overnight,** declared
South Africa’s Prime Minister
earlier this year.

Mr P. W. Botha was replying
to and failing to reassure the
Parliamentary opposition in a
debate about policy in the whole
of southern

.
Africa and. - of

course, hewas quite right South
Africa’s military power and
economic might are such that
it can do pretty well, what it

wishes in the region.
On Monday the Air Force

could, for example, have wiped
out Maputo in revenge for last

week’s bomb in Pretoria, not
jist briefly strafed some subur-
ban bouses which the Mozam-
biquans insist were a (jam fac-
tory and the pilots say were
African National Congress
(ANC) bases.
So—leaving aside the un-

ashamed and open military in-

cursons twice into Mozambique,
once into .Lesotho, innumer-
ably Into Angola, what is South
Africa up to in the region? Are
the leaders of the black inde-

pendent states correct, or
exaggerating, or simply mis-
taken when they insist as they
all do, that Pretoria is bent on
the " destabilisation * of their
newly won sovereignty.
The perception of a deliberate

destabilisation policy is uni-

versal and is shared by many
independent observers Including
diplomats, ~ businessmen and
journalists . throughout the
region. But hard facts are a
different matter—it is a covert,
murky world confused by
rumourmongering ' »mi dis-

information on all sides.-

The suspicions of the regional
neighbours can be summarised:
• Mozambique: the Socialist

FreZbno Government of Presi-

dent Macbel is preoccupied with
a host of domestic problems,
some of its own making, and
has litttle time to do more than
allow ANC guerrillas access to

the Republic. Frelimo’s greatest
Challenge is. the Mozambique
National Resistance movement
(MNR) which operates over a
considerable area of the north
and east Even the U.S. State
Department has said, confirming
the impression of most
observers, that the MNR
“ receives the bulk of its sup-
port from South Africa.”
• Zimbabwe. The unsettled
conditions in northearn Mozam-
bique have repeatedly led to
damage to Zimbabwe's vital rail.
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pipeline and road Hate with
Beira; the Zimbabwean authori-
ties are convinced that South
African agents are responsible
for incidents such as the sabo-
tage of storage tanks or harbour'
buoys.- Mr Mugabe's govern-
ment believes that Sooth Africa
infiltrates the country, trains
auxiliaries formerly loyal to ex-
premier Bishop Muzorewo, in
Northern Transvaal and enjoys
the ultimate loyalty of some o£
the white Zimbabweans.

Zimbabwe is hying to produce
evidence that 6ome of these sus-
picions may be justified. A trial
of white senior air force officers
has hast -opened in Harare in
which the state will argue that
the bulk of the local air force
was Mown up last year by Sooth
African saboteurs who bad been
smuggled into the base. There
has been constant tension be-
tween Harare and Pretoria, over
such matters as railway trucks,
visas and work permits; the best
that can be said for Pretoria is

that its officials have been un-
constructive and unhelpful.

• Lesotho. The government
of Chief Leabua Jonathan,
which used to be In Pretoria’s
good books, now says it is “ at
war" with the Republic. The
fact is that this small enclave
is utterly dependent on the
South African economy. There
is a long-running and low-key
insurrection in which the
Lesotho Liberation Army (LLA)
toaimsses Chief Jonathan's
shaky and undemocratic
regime, apparently with support
and shelter, or at least toler-

ance, from the Republic .

Swaziland, which is similarly
integrated into the South
African economy is—by contrast

I fiateroaa^

SOUTH
AFRICA

—careftri to behave itself, al-

though inevitably it is another
ANC transit route. Botswana
also tries to keep a .dignified

low profile, though it Is another
escape route for refugees.
There have been problems over
such thingq as obtaining
enough fuel from the Republic,
to build up adequate petrol
reserves.

• Angola. Id its attempt to re-

pulse Swapo from Namibia
the South African military
occupies or controls large areas
of Southern Angola. It is also

universally assumed to support
the Unita resistance movement
in the south and east though
again hard proof is not easily
available (South African
denials are accompanied with
a wink). Angola cannot con-
centrate on its own social and
economic development until

the war and insurrection are
resolved.

Further afield in countries
like Zambia and Malawi, every-
one assumes a quiet though
expert South African interest
(Malawi, at least as long as Dr
Banda lives, is publicly- on
good terms with South Africa).
The most embarrassing and
most quoted example of de-
stabilisation in action, was last

year’s failed mercenary couo In

the Seychelles. It emerged in a
subseauent trial that there
must have been some involve-

ment at a senior level onthe
part of the South African
security forces; but the Govern-
ment has never conceded mini-
sterial or Cabinet knowledge of
the coup attempt.

All of these examples could
be investigated in depth but the
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question would remain the
same: is there a concerted
policy of destabilisation? Diplo-
mats and journalists admit that
they simply don’t know, then
they offer the following
suggestions.

First the South African
Government is not a single
entity. It is a collection of
departments, of military bodies
and of more covert organisa-
tions. They are unlikely to
agree with each other and they
occupy shifting territories of in-
fluence and responsibility. The
detail of these shifts and the
power manoeuvres is not public
knowledge but even .in the in-
telligence community there are
different organisations (many
other countries could show a
similar situation) which jockey
for influence and “territory.”
A coup attempt in the Sey-
chelles for instance, would
make sense to one organisation
but seem madness to another.

At its extreme, it might be
argued that the influence of the
traditional Foreign Affairs
establishment—South Africa's
diplomats—have been on the
wane since they were left out
of the decision to invade Angola
in 1975; the military, though
forced to withdraw when within
spitting distance of Luanda
have never lost their upper
hand, thanks in part to the
lucky emergence of " their

man” P. W. Botha, the long-
time Defence Minister, as Pre-
mier.
His predecessor, the disgraced

John Vorster had sought
detente with Black Africa.

Mr Botha talks vaguely about
constellations of states. He has
had a meeting in the bush with
Zambia’s President Kannda. But

he has also brought the military

into Government to an unpre-
cedented extent
The ruling body in South

Africa today is said to be not
the Cabinet but the State

Security Council which contains

a disproportionate number of

military members. The Council
ha»; extended its influence
across the whole range of policy.

Second, whatever the Council
may decide policy Is sot always
carried down the line. A
bureaucrat may stick in his
heels and send a Zimbabwean
worker back home. Industry
officials may have strong feel-

ings, about preferential trade
agreements with Zimbabwe.
A station master in the bush
may have objected to an anti-
Boer slogan and, -off his own bat,

kept some trucks in a siding.

It is tiie human factor, and
it has racist undertones an both
sides. We must wonder whether
the South African Premier mid
Cabinet are entirely in control
of South African policy when
it comes down to the level of
enthusiastic intelligence men or
angry station masters.

But the key to understand-
ing South Africa’s de-
statnSsation policy is that it

would not necessarily aim to
bring down neighbouring
governments. Destabilisation is

not to be confused with plot-
ting revolution any more than
with pre-emptive shrikes. There
may be no need to topple a
government: far wiser to pro-
duce a atuatfon which forces a
government to devote all its

energies to domestic problems
rather than concern itself with
such lofty matters as the
liberation of Azams (the
African name for South Africa).
The interests of white South
Africa might best be served by
the sowing of dissension,
apprehension, or nervousness
and by the steady erosion of
national self-confidence.

Thus, there is no need to plan
for the MNR to supplant
Frelimo in Maputo or the LLA
to oust Jonathan in Maseru. As
some Zimbabwe ministers have
realised it is in Pretoria's
interests that there should not
be a successful blade Govern-
ment in the region; it is enough,
in a word, to impede its success.

Meanwhile in South African
eyes some countries destabilise

themselves: in Zimbabwe’s case,

for example, there is no sign
of South African interference in
Matabeleland’s problems, per-
haps because there is no need.

How to cut unemployment
in the next five years

THE first Thatcher government
succeeded in reducing the rate
of inflation, lowering income
tax rates, removing capital

controls, denationalising parts
of industry and reducing the
real value of the subsidies paid
to the remaining nationalised
firms. Accompanying these,
more readily measured, achieve-
ments, there is a noticeable
change In beliefs and anticipa-

tions about the future of the
economy. A frequent visitor

cannot fail to notice the dis-

appearance of much of the deep
pessimism about inflation and
productivity growth

Today.there is a similar, deep
pessimism about the persistence
of unemployment Hardly any-
one can be found who believes
that the number of unemployed
can be held below two million
in the next five years.

It is wrong to believe that the
only relevant choice is between
acceptance of the current un-
employment rate and a return
to the failed policies of the past.

It is wrong to believe that in-

flation must rise as unemploy-
ment falls. And it is .wrong to
believe that fate or nature has
assigned the United Kingdom a
permanent cadre of three, or
even two, million unemployed
workers
The three errors have a com-

mon source. They treat the
relation between inflation and
unemployment entirely as a
trade-off that is constrained by
the “ natural ” unemployment
rate. like many persistent
errors, this one has a core of
truth. Changes in unemploy-
ment and inflation result from
temporary trade-offs of this

kind.

The mistake lies in excluding
other sources of change in both
inflation and unemployment.
Inflation will fall as unemploy-
ment falls if the public is con-

vinced that the government will

persist in policies to reduce
inflation, and the government’s
policies sustain that belief.

The challenge for the next
fives years is to achieve greater

stability and higher real growth,
to reduce expected and actual
inflation and the “ natural ” or
average rate of unemployment.
But it is a mistake to believe

that any country, acting alone,

can restore the conditions for
relatively stable prosperity, low

By Allan Meltzer

unemployment and low inflation
Many of the problems in the
world economy are the result
of mutually reinforcing
instabilities and short-sighted
policies adopted for domestic
reasons.
There is general agreement

that even a durable recovery of
the UK and the world economies
would leave unemployment at a
level that is high compared to
the experience of the past
quarter century. Some of this
unemployment depends on

The UK economy has

many long-standing

harriers to l
abour

mobility

factors such as the sex and age
composition of the workforce
that affect turnover and time
between jobs.
Some depends on the dis-

incentives resulting from unem-
ployment benefits, minimum
wages and other soda! pay-
ments.
While there are ways in which

unemployment benefits can be
restructured to increase incen-
tives to work, the programme
should be retained. Unemploy-
ment benefits reduce the social
cost of lowering inflation.

Part of the large increase In
unemployment in recent years,
and the current high average
rate. Is a direct consequence of
the lower subsidies paid to
nationalised firms. When the
subsidies were reduced, workers
moved from hidden to open
unemployment; instead of pay-
ing subsidies to hide unemploy-
ment, the Thatcher Government
paid compensation to the
unemployed.

It is useful to replace hidden
with open unemployment
Everyone becomes aware of the
problem and the need for a
solution. Labour productivity
Increases, as overmanning falls.

Some of the unemployed find
productive jobs elsewhere. Sub-
sidies to the nationalised firms
should continue to fall until
these firms can be sold and
denationalised.
Unfortunately, the UK eco-

nomy has many long-standing
barriers to labour mobility.
These barriers contribute to
unemployment Housing policies

create some of the highest bar-
riers. Rent control and housing
subsidies discourage private con-
struction and discourage wor-
kers from relocating in areas
where jobs are more likely to
be found. Sale of council houses
should continue. The present
system of housing subsidies and
rent control should be replaced
by allowances paid directly to
tenants.
Income taxes fall on saving

and, therefore, on growth, so
further reductions in income tax
rates should come early In the
second term. Steeply progres-
sive income taxes and higher
taxes on income from capital
(mistakenly called unearned
income) than on labour income
are vestiges of past anti-growth,
redistributionlEt policies.
The world economy prospered

in the ’50s and '60s. Trade
expanded as tariff barriers fell.

The U.S. gave ' the world a
stable, non-ini)ationary policy
that reduced uncertainty about
prices and exchange rates.
The conditions that produced

these policies cannot be re-
created now. A new set of
international policies, applic-
able to the current world, is

required to restore sustained
growth and to produce high
employment.
Two policies are most urgent.

First, tariffs and barriers to
trade must be reduced or re-
moved. Second, current low
rates of inflation in the U.S.,
the UK. Germany and Japan,
should be sustained. Each of
these countries should announce
a medium-term monetary target
to maintain domestic price
stability and should adopt
methods of -/Mmetaiy control
capable of achieving the
announced targets.

By choosing policies of price
stability, each country contri-

butes to lower the variability

of exchange rates. Taken
together, the domestic and
international programmes en-
courage trade, stability, invest-

ment and productivity. They
move the UK and the world
economy toward the low levels

of unemployment and growth
rates in standards of living that
can only be sustained if we
increase the efficiency of the
UK and the world economies.

The author Is John M. OUn Professor
of Economics at Carnegie-Meffon Uni-

varshy and Visiting Protassw Ot econo-
mics nr the City University. London.

Letters to the Editor

Jobs and the figures behind the story
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From Mr P. Frost

Sir,—I found Mr Hargreaves’s
article (May 20) about “Jobs”
of considerable interest and
fully agree that it is the premier
problem for tbe nation.

He seems, however, to have
made the same mistake as all

of the popular press has done
about a future government’s
finances should some job crea-

tion programme be initiated.

He lists Labour as suffering

a —fllbn cost and the Alliance
— £3bn, in both cases it would
be minus tbe direct cost to the
Exchequer of having people
unemployed (as he rightly men-
tions) and tbe indirect cost (not
mentioned) of less social unrest

The chemical

industry

From Mr A. XJnstoorth

Sir,—I have read with
interest Mr D. Warburton’s
comments (May 29) on the

chemical industry but he does

not state how to improve the
situation in this field.

The multinationals will not
manufacture in the UK unless

the costs of production in this

country are lower than else-

where. These costs Include
labour, energy, plant and taxes.

Labour has to be reliable and
international companies are not
really happy with strikes and
threatened strikes.

Where the unions could help
is in examining where there are
possibilities for increased sales
for chemical products at a price
which is economic for manufac-
turers to instal plant and
operate it. Unions could also
help by investing their money
directly in the industries of
their members.
The Labour Party manifesto

shows considerable increases in
Government expenditure.
Directly, or indirectly, the pro-
ducing community will have to
pay for this Le. the factory price
of chemicals will increase
further making the chemical in-

dustry less competitive. The
results of this will be further
unemployment!

It is of little use to expect a
growth la chemical sales in the
UK. unless the purchasing
power of the individual is in-
creased. Some long-life pro-
ducts have reached saturation
point in the end use market and
there is only a replacement
factor.
Too much is spoken about

GNP and GDP. It would be
much better, however, if a new
figure was considered by
Government, unions and the
producers, Le. consumers ex-
penditure as a percentage of
gross domestic product. For
1971, this figure is 412 and for

and therefore lower policing
costs, etc. Additionally, and
most importantly, he has left

out from the Labour and
Alliance programmes tbe
-fflObn saving on Trident.
Therefore, under Labour we
would be about evens and with
the Alliance we would be
•KETbn, in very simple terms.

Obviously some of the £10bn
saved on American-built Trident
would be spent on building up
our other military forces so as
a suggestion it might inn some-
thing like this: £5bn spent on
procuring British-built Harrier
jets, helicopters, submarines and
the many types of British mis-
siles, all "job creating" in tbe
UK. The other £5bn would be

1981 38.6.

If the Labour policy comes
into being, this figure will be
considerably reduced which will
have an even greater effect on
the chemical industry.
A. K. Unsworth.
1, Court Downs Road,
Beckenham, Kent.

The arts of

politics
From Mr D. Divans

Sir,—Perhaps the article on
" Labour’s internal squabbles "

in Brent East (May 18) reveals
more about tbe art of
journalism than about its sub-
ject matter.
The “squabbles” are attri-

buted to “the advance of Far
Left elements " who have waged
“ugly, internecine battles," a
" Ear Left assault ’’ where “ the
smell was so bad that Labour's
national agent investigated,’’
etc.

How did they do it? The
article: “ According to long-
time local politicians, it was the
Grunwick dispute that enabled
these elements to form tbe
strong links with the Asian and
other ethnic groups in tbe
area.”
So the “Far Left elements'*

actually helped immigrant
workers in the Grunwick dis-
pute and so won their support?
What did then the “long-time
local politicians” (also belong-
ing to tbe left wing of the
Labour party,” the article tells

us) do during Grunwick?
Or is it all a peripheral issue?

But. we are told. “ more than
half of Brent’s population Is

made up of ethnic minorities.”
And now were these “ugly

battles” of the "Far Left”
waged? " Ward membership
rolls suddenly swelled with
immigrants who did not speak
much English, it was said." But
said by whom? Perhaps by these
" long-time local politicians,”

who might request anyone con-

sidering to join the Labour

spent on more traditional infra-

structure projects; highways,
hospitals, school, airports, sea-

ports, etc.

The point I am malting, which
is being very well propounded
by David Steel, is that it is not
possible to take any one sector

of the economy and review it in

isolation. Whether the nation
as a whole however, is really

thinking in the global way at
present is debateable, if it ever
does think properly it will most
certainly demand from a future
government a lot more than
“ there is no alternative.”

P. T. Frost.

12 MoasjieW Close,

Lexden,
Colchester, Essex.

party to please pass his/her
“A” levels first?

No one expects the Financial

Times to sympathise with
workers or with the Left. But
to present support for workers
by people in the Labour Party
which results in these workers
“swelling” its membership rolls

as an “assault,” etc., by “Far
Left” elements on that party
is perhaps allowing sentiment
too free a reign.

D. E. Divaris.

25, Cosin Court, Cambridge.

The right to

vote
From Mr ST. Rhee
Sir,—Two readers (Letters

May 10 and 17) point out the
anomaly that the UK refuses

its citizens who live and work
abroad the right to vote in
parliamentary elections, a right

beyond question in virtually all

countries of the European Com-
munity. None of the three
arguments — taxation, single-

member constituencies, and
registration by consulates

—

stands up to scrutiny. They are
sheer nonsense.
An even greater anomaly is

the refusal by Britain to permit
its citizens abroad the right to

vote in elections to the Euro-
pean Parliament. This is so

grossly unfair that it shonld

be Taken up there. The leader

of the Liberal group there told

me he would. I have no means
of checking if he has. There is

no Liberal MEP representing a
constituency in Britain.

1 venture to think that most
of us working in other Euro-
pean countries have a keener
appreciation of political reali-

ties generally and at home.
That is why many of us would
vote Liberal if we were given
the right to vote—and no doubt
the reason why we are denied
that right.

H. A. Rhee.
1202 GenUve,
12. rue du Vidollet,
Switzerland.

Designed for

30 knots

From Mr P. N. Ling.

Sir,—David Fishlock’s article

(May 13) contains a number of
contentious statements, many
of which cannot be sustained.

\

He states that the obvious
fallacy is that the more weapons
a warship packs, the more it

costs: This really will sot do

,

—for every pound less spent
on hull and machinery an extra

pound can be spent on weapons.
He seems to have totally lost

sight of the fact that the whole
concept of a warship is a
weapons hnd sensors platform.
Using his fallacious argument
tbe way to save money would
be not to fit any weapons at all.

The huD structure alone may
take up 8.5 per cent of total

cost depending on how the
figures are manipulated. Tbe
total cost of tbe ship envelope
—hull, machinery, etc.— has
more recently been about 35 per
cent and is well documented. I

This amounts to £35xn in a
£100m warship. Reduction of

the ship envelope cost to 25 per
cent of the total (quite possible
with S.90) leaves an extra £10m

i

to spend on weapons. Even with i

missiles or torpedoes at £200,000 i

each, £10m buys an awful lot

!

of weapons.
I

Please compare like with like

when quoting length beam ratios

—tbe Hunt is a 16 knot
conventional hull form designed
for a different function foliow-

,
ing conventional propulsion
curves. S90 is an advanced hull

form designed for 30 knots and
above.

Diesel engine manufacturers,
designers and operators would
dispute the comparison that

diesels require heavier demands
on servicing and would be well
prepared to offer documentary
evidence to support their claims.

The modern diesel engine is

far removed from its ancestors,

and the rather limited RN
experience of the use of diesel

machinery for surface propul-
sion purposes again does not
stand comparison with modern
high powered machines in nse
worldwide.

Where the information
credited to the Defence Scienti-

fic Advisory Council was
Obtained is not, of course,
revealed. If the information
was “leaked" then the whole
function of this council should
be investigated and the motives
behind the leak ascertained. If

not leaked it most be invented.

P. N. Ling.

3. Clough Garffc,

Sedan, Bull

New
city

offices

£7.00a foot
The cityisPeterborough. Fiftyminutesfrom

King’s Grass.The offices are inMdgafeHouse,
a superbnewbuildingoverlookingthe cathedral

The costis all-inclusive. Rent, ratesand
service charge!

The last 10,000 sq ft is availablenow.
Othermodem offices are available inthe city

centre from 150 to 40,000 sq ft

And five individual schemes ofup to

120,000 sq ft are beingbuiltnow, in the heartof

the cityand onlyminutesfrom Queensgate, j.

Britain’s finestcovered shoppingcentre.
RingJohn Case onFreefone4321. uv'

Itmust bethe Feterbo
*"0
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U.S. POLICY COULD HARM WESTERN ALLIANCE
ll-party

Thatcher to warn on export curbs economic

BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, WORLD TRADE EDITOR, IN LONDON FCpOft

THE LEX COLUMN

BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, WORLD TRADE EDITOR, IN LONDON
MRS Margaret Thatcher, the UK They suspect that the IL5
Prime Minister, is expected to warn ministration is underrating

President Ronald Reagan in a pri- pean protests about Mr Rea
vate one-hour meeting during the plans, contained in a Bill to r

They suspect that the U.S. Ad- alienating European governments

ministration is underrating Euro- in a way that might publicly split

i l _! „i fkn allignm ae EarmanaH lid WBr
pean protests about Mr Reagan's the alliance, as happened last year.

plans, contained in a Bill to renew The subject of east-west trade is

Williamsburg summit that his pro- the US. Export Administration Act not expected to figure prominently

posed export controls might frac-

hire the Western alliance. American to jurisdiction Williamsburg after a conciliatory

At the same time she wants to over European companies that ex- analysis by the OECD in Paris and

discuss nuclear disarmament and port to the Eastern bloc goods made a decision by its committee on mul-

pledge her continued support for under U-S. licences or sourced in tinatlonal companies to review the

of 1879. in the round-table discussions at

criticises

UK policies

Trafalgar’s sighting

shot falls short

pledge her continued support for under U-S. licences or sourced m
U.S. strategy if her government is the U.S. have long been a cause of

re-elected on June 9- controversy. The raw came to a

The agenda for Mrs Thatcher's head last year over President Rea-

tinatlonal companies to review the

the U.S. have long been a cause of impact on investment of extra-

controversy. The raw came to a territorial legislation.

The agenda for Mrs Thatcher's head last year over President Rea- Mrs Thatcher will use her hour

private talks - probably on Sunday gan's ultimately unsuccessful em- with Mr Reagan also to exchange
— was still being prepared yester- bargo of European companies' con- views on the prospects for a sus-

day, but might be disclosed by the tracts for the Siberia-West Europe tamed economic recovery, the domi-

Foreign Office today. gas pipeline. nant theme of the summit itself, ac-Foreign Office today. gas pipeline.

The Prime Minister is anxious to As a close political ally of the

convey to the U-S. President that President, Mrs Thatcher appears to

she and her Ministers, along with feel particularly well placed to cau-

As a close political ally of the cording to Downing Street yester-

President, Mrs Thatcher appears to day.

By Peter Ridded and Max
WHIdnson in London

THE UK Government was highly

embarrassed yesterday by a critical

report os its economic policies of

the' past three years made by lead-

ing Conservative Party officials.

The report suggests that exces-

»»__ Tk-i-i..,. . . • „ I siveiy tight fiscal and monetary pol-
Mrs Thatcher

. private meeting I icies, which pushed the exchange
I

she and her Ministers, along with feel particularly well placed to cau- She is not expected to touch on

other European heads of govern- tion him against action under fu- particular Anglo-Uix disputes. One
ment. are personally alarmed about ture U.S- trade embargos that possible exception might be the cur-

wbat they regard as an issue of na- would force Britain to retaliate as it rent argument over civil aviation -

tional sovereignty for trading na- did over the pipeline case. the Laker case - if British trade of-

tions. She will ask him not to risk ficials fail this week to persuade the

With Mr Reagan

U.S. Justice Department to drop an

rate to unrealistically high levels,

have been responsible for a sub-S stantiaJ^oftherisemUKun-

kratic fare-fixing tar British Air-
ways and British Caledonian Air-

ways.
Editorial Comment, Page 14

Superior

Oil loses

proxy

battle

French students in clashes as

Assembly debates universities
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

VIOLENCE erupted in the centre of Savary, Education Minister, contin-

Paris again yesterday when mili- ued to defend his proposals.

The draft report, under the name
of Mr Edward du Cann, chairman of

the all-party Treasury and Civil

Service select committee, centres

on their inquiry into international

monetary arrangements. It was
published yesterday even though it

has not been formally agreed by the

committee.

It says that only about half the

rise in unemployment to the pres-

ent 3m can be attributed to the ef-

fects of the worldwide recession.

Much of the remainder is MnmoH
.. „ •

, ... I cm the Government's determination
tecture,_they have a strong right-

j
^^ monetary policy to defeat in-

Trafalgar House’s attempt to

creep up unawares on P&O has
backfired badly. Yesterday's

opening salvo would have looked

less than overpowering even if the

good ship Trafalgar had not been
leaking profusely all the way into

battle stations. As it is, the puffs of

smoke which appeared above its

gunwales after yesterday’s offer are

unlikely to cause even a muster on
P&O's bridge.

Yesterday evening Trafalgar's

equity package was valuing P&O
at 203.75p per share, a long way
short of the market price of 215p.

The offer will flush out a judgment
from the Office of Fair Trading but,

if Trafalgar was hoping to force

P&O into a profits forecast or asset

valuation, it may be disappointed.

P&O could well decide that it can
wriggle out of this particular bid

with no more than a liberal sprin-

kling of the words opportunistic

and derisory.

SgBpBSsSW
*(«ShWRiC* *Va

I960 1981 1982 *83

——& Having staxted.late on thebakery

S

reorganisation, it will probacy be

another year or so before IS0I be-

gins to reap real benefits. By then,

five new plants will be coming on

stream in key cities, with wnifaer

three to follow. In the meantime its

growing non-bread interests ' have

to struggle against the

. losses of around £lm a month in

the bakeries, where it is'mtae de-

pendent on the pricing tacticS (rf As-

sociated British. Floods thah'any-

thing’it can do itsefo Prdfifciref'

£42m should be in reach fort the

year, giving a prospective multiple
•982 '83 pf around 9, fully taxed, 'at last

night's price of OQp. But foe yield of

around 8.5 per cent remain* an es-

housekeeping sential prop until it is dear foot the

By Paul Taylor in New York

SUPERIOR Oil the biggest inde-

tant students and police clashed The right-wing opposition parties

wing following.
flation. This, it says, pushed the ex-

near the National Assembly as the are mounting a major athw-k in an
controversial debate on university attempt to frustrate the legislation

A Socialist and Trotskyist group change rate up excessively and res-

gathered more than a thousand trained national output.

pendent oil and gas producer in the

U-S. yesterday conceded defeat in a
proxy battle launched by Mrs Wi-

lametta Keck Day, daughter of Su-
peri or s founder, to make the com-
pany more open to takeover bids.

Superior said that a preliminary
|

reform opened. and embarrass the left-wing majori-
Pblice threw tear gas granules

ty. itself deeply divided on this is-
and students put up makeshift bar- CT1P

demonstrators and the independent
students a mere 100.

The report says that the results

in terms of depth of recession “con-

ticades. The violence had long been
expected as yesterday marked a cli-

: depth of recession “con-

In the Assembly M Savary of-

1

finned ow forebodings.” It dis-

fered few concessions in his
idM^ a lai3e part of

There were three separate de-

max in the current agitation by monstrations yesterday against the omveraues to put an md to rontu-

cwmi. proposed new law. Of the three 5,011 58111 ]ast reform d the I

on streanu

opening speech. He called on the the rise in sterling's value in 1878-80

universities to put an end to confn- fop result of North Sea OQ com-

pany more open to takeover bids. French students. proposed new law. Of the three

Superior said that a preliminary in the National Assembly there main groups which took part - re-

count of the proxies showed that were also moments of uproar. Out- fleeting the splits in the student

about 56m shares were voted in fa- side police surrounded the French movement - the National Coordina-
vour of Mrs Day's plan compared to Parliament which appeared to be tion of Students and Teachers mus-
46m against The company added under siege. tered more than 10,000 protesters,

that with about 127.4m shares out- The Government teKM ten Drawing much of their support

universities in 1968 had left an un- 1
The report was immediately

satisfactory situation which took no seized upon by Mr Peter Shore, the

account of recent sociological Shadow Chancellor, who claimed it

F&O into a profits forecast or asset The financial housekeeping sentid prop until it is dear that the

valuation, it may be disappointed, phase has now been completed and bakery revamp has worked;

P&O could well decide that it can toe company is going over on to toe

wriggle out of this particular bid offensive in an attempt to recover • «'-
r

with no more than a liberal sprin- market share. An advertising cam- J. Sailisbuiy '
.

kling of the words opportunistic P81Sn tois year is budgeted at -. • -

and derisory EL5m, training programmes are be- Yesterday’s movement m the

For P&O delay may be the best tog stepped up, and heavy launch share price of J. Saindmiy told as

defence. Its’ earnings record makes costs are being incurred. At the mm* of a story as the preliminary

appalling reading and even a gen- same time, the switch in the prod- statement itself. The company ede-

erous profits forecast for 1983 uct-mix towards smaller machines brated the tenth anniversary of its

would be unlikely to throw up a fig- will tend to put pressure on mar- public flotation with profits which

me much above the £41m pre-tax gins. So the performance in the cur- topped QTOm for the first time and,

reported in 198L By next year, how- rent half is likely to fall a tittle true to form!, were comfortably

ever, the benefits of the strategic short of the same period in 1982. ahead of outside estimates.,

about-turn may be showing K will take another couple of Yet the shares, which woe 14p

through. years before it becomes evident ahead at one stage, finishedthe day

So P&O can be counted upon to whether ICL has repositioned itself unchanged at 398p. Tesco and Asso-

make strong representations to the correctly in the marketplace. So far dated Dairies, meanwhile, each

OFT. After the BTR/niling deci- investors have shown qualified ap- saw more than 4 percent added to

too Bun are no grounds for refer- proval; adjusting for the rights is- their market capitalisation, presu-

ring the offer because of its size sues, shareholders have seen their mably on the back of the Sainsbury

alone and the competitive implies- investment rise by 62 per cent from statement That is by now a funfl-

tions, for example in housebuilding, the day the new management was iar pattern. Over the .past - 12

are not too worrying. But the OFT installed. months, Sainsbury shares have out-

ever, the benefits of the strategic

about-turn may be showing
through.

So P&O can be counted upon to

true to form!, were comfortably

ahead of outside estimates.. .
-

Yet the shares, which were -14p

ahead at one stage, finishedthe day

vour of Mrs Day's plan compared to

46m against The company added
that with about 127.4m shares out-

standing about 25m shares were not

voted but said the final tally is not
expected to be significantly differ-

ent from the preliminary result
The outcome of the proxy battle,

which developed into a family feud
pitting Mrs Day, her sons and ne-

phew, William Reck H, against her
brother, Mr Howard Keck, who is a

director and former chairman of

Superior, is an upset for the compa-
ny, which had fiercely opposed the

proposals.

Mrs Day’s resolution requires

that certain above-market offers for

at least 45 per cent of Superior Oil's

shares be submitted to a committee
of three outside directors. The mea-
sure was designed to counter a
number of anti-takeover steps re-

cently adopted by Superior, includ-

ing ('golden parachute’) payments
for senior executives. -

Mr Fred Ackman, chairman of

the oil company, said yesterday

"with this result the recommenda-
tion as contained in Mrs Day’s pro-

posal would be considered at the

next meeting of the board.”

technological changes. was saying that “more than half the

tered more than 10,000 protesters. The project for an initial general f?
crBIU® ? ua*mP1°yiIj**lt

Drawing much of their support cycle is bitterly opposed by law and ™ P?
st
v
our V®818 15 c

?
ue

.

“*Drawing much of their support cycle is bitterly opposed by law and I Hr £77 ,
y

frnm fh#» famltipc of law and arrhi- arrhitp#*biral chiriprrte m nupHmlnr I

iMtCnerS OWH

might be persuaded that the strate-

gic consequences of a takeover in

shipping and international contract-

ing bear investigation.

RHM

mably on the back of the Sahwbqry
statement That iar by now a famil-

iar pattern. Over the .past -12

months, Sainsbury shares have out-

performed the market by- only L3
per cent while the food retailing

sector as a whole has outperformed

The most visible action at Ranks by 9J. per cent

amendments to the law as M Alain from the faculties of law and archi- architectural students in particular.
wennnmiR misman-

Hovis McDougall over the last 18 Sainsbury is, of course, still dis-

Soviet bid for Argentine deal
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

THE SOVIET UNION is stepping viet-Argentine trade and was look- turbine contract Is estimated to be
up its efforts to increase its trade ing at ways of narrowing the gap. worth about S400m_
with Argentina with a renewed bid The curt comment appeared to be a .

for the main turbines contract of thinly veiled imficatiSnof growing I*
81"j™*

the Piedra de Aguila hydro-electri- Soviet impatience with the Argen- *"2
city project. tines.

grains have virtually ground to a

According to local trade officials,

Soviet purchases of Argentine

agement
Mr Shore said the report was a

"damning indictment of the Govern-

ment's record* and revealed "the

dismay felt even in the Tory Party

at the prospect of another five years

of doctrinaire Thatcherism.
1*

Mr du Cann quickly protested his

innocence, saying the report had
not been critical of the Govern-

ment He accused Mr Shore of

'gross distortion" and said the re-
hapsGm bythe absorption of the "Bart of this advance con be put marginally better.

city project

Piedra de Aguila, which has a

grains have virtually ground to a port recommended the type of clos-
leasing subsidiary, and a further down, to a timely milling price in- But, even taking a suitably amhk
similar amminf. from the interest crease and a good UK harvest tious 1983 profits target of £120m
savings on the rash from the two which must have mean lowish pre-tax, the shares are trading nn a

rights issues. Nevertheless, the wheat buying-in costs until around prospective multiple of 23 times ful-

main source of the improvement, at Christmas. Even so, both the gro- ly taxed earnings. With several of

a time when the underlying turn- eery and Mr Kipling cake divisions Sainsbury's competitors now build-

over is only op by 11 per cent, re- showed healthy underlying growth, ing up a head of steam, it ishaxdfo
mains past cost-cutting exercises: poshing group pre-interest trading argue that the shares look cheap

the wage bill has come down from margins up from 3 to 3.8 per cent, relative to the sector. Yet, as ai-

44 per cent to 40 per cent of revenue even after higher reorganisation ways, it might weU be foolhardy, to

over the two halves. costs. suggest the opposite.

The Soviet Union, thanks to its
i

planne^generating capacity erfWnrTuStOSRk ^ntina's maforourre offorei^i ex-

main concern of the latest Soviet change. Bat_ Argentine imports
trade mission to arrive in Buenos from the USSR have not kept pace. _ _ r-

Aires. The mission, led by Mr Niko- this has been partly due to Argent!-
. ^

fiimn afiree'

lai Smeliakov, the deputy Minister na's present political situation,
^

for Trade, and Mr Viktor Lobanov, which is delaying a number of ma- Some trade sources believe the

the deputy Minister for Energy Ma- jor administrative decisions. Soviets may be using the grain is-

chinery and Equipment, follows a According to provision figures for sue to press the Argentine Govern-
similar visit to Moscow by Argen- 1962 Argentine exports to the So- ment into facilitating a more gen-
tine officials in March. viet Union are estimated at S2.6bn erous access to the local economy.
Mr Smeliakov said earlier this compared to imports of S27Jlm. The The Soviets are dose to complet-

week his country was worried total cost of the Piedra de Aguila is ing a feasibility study for a SlObn
about the current imbalance in So- put at about Sl^bn, of which the hydroelectric project

OECD praises Swiss for stable economy
BY W. L. LUETKENS IN LONDON

SWITZERLAND RECEIVES praise

for good economic management but

a chiding for giving little aid to de-

veloping countries in a report pub-

lished last night by the Organisa-

tion for Economic Coupe ration and
Development (OECD).

In its annual report on Swiss per-

formance and prospects, the secre-

tariat of the organisation said the
constancy of domestic fiscal and
monetary policies centred on infla-

tion control had created a climate of

confidence and credibility regard-

ing the stability of the Swiss econo-

my.

The Swiss economy had also set

an example of flexible and rapid ad-

justments to the now constraints of

the international environment
since the first oil crisis, with the

Government playing a stimulating

and supportive role without taking

the place of private enterprise, says

the report

The report wont on to note that

although official Swiss develop-

ment assistance was rising, it was
equivalent to only 0.24 per cent of

GNP in 1981 and 19B2, although

Switzerland was the wealthiest

OECD country in Europe. The

THE OECD FORECASTS
high figure by Swiss standards -
falling back to about fc per cent over-manning in industry.

.
‘ I H,»+ kahiiul Ma ala.

the purpose of this weekend’s Willi- nSn^source of tbeii
MMburg^mmit.

a time when the n
over is only up by:

foe Exchequer attempted to play mains pafit St-oul
down the significance of the report,

the wage bill has cc
The Chancellor denied that foe 44 per rent to 40 per-

report showed that more than half over the two halves,
foe rise in unemployment was due
to government policy- He claimed

that foe report said that “up to half

the rise in unemployment might be
ascribed to the world recession -
hut of course there are other pow-
erful causes at work. The first of

these was the consequences of the

pay explosion which followed foe
breakdown of Labour’s pay policy

in the “winter of discontent” Se-

cond, Britain had been suffering

from long-standing non-competi-
tiveness, restrictive practices and

suggest tiie opposite.

PYRAMIDING The use ofpositive variation
marginson existing futures positions in order
to increase die size oftheunderlyingposition!

'

SCALPERS Term used, by American
colleagues to describe dealers who take an
unreasonablyshortview.

Private ooftsuTOfitkui

Oroaa Hx«d-aM«tformation
Exports of goods and sonrtcoo
Imports of goods and sorvicos
Gross docnosttc product
Consumer prloo Imfox

1981" 1982* 1988 1984
SwFrbn per cantdung*
115.8 -1.0 + DJ +1J>
4441 -3A —20 +21
69.1 -3JB -1.0 +22
7XJJ0 -2.1 0 +28
1854 -1.3 -04 +io— +5J +25 + 25

next year.

The report notes that unemploy-

But behind Mr du Cann's air of
injured innocence and Sir Geof-

ment has been kept down by an in- I

trey's protests, there is dear annoy-

creasing resort to part-time work-
ing as well as a reduction of the

ance in the Treasury that Mr du I

Cann allowed the emherrawnog
|

number of seasonally employed for-
draft

.
*0 be published during the

eigners.

A section of the report dealing

election campaign.
Relations between Mr du Qmn

TICK A colloquial name for the minimum
futures price move between trades-be itlong
gilts or pork bellies. Unlike yourlocal comer
shop,where a refusal often offends, Phillips &
Drew always respond positively for informa-
tion on Tick.

with financial markets notes that Treasury have become in-

interest rates have fallen back to-
creasingly cool in view of the Trea-

(JECD average for official aid was
0.33 per cent of GNP in 1982.

The report also urges the Swiss

wards or even below foe Swiss in- committee's repeated criti-

cent easing of fiscal and monetary Ration rate. The exchange rate haH cisms of the Government's handling
policies. “Given the reduction in the been allowed to take the brunt of economy-

.x_ J ll

STRIP A scries of futures contracts taken out
simultaneously for successive settlement
monrlis.

policies. “Given the reduction in the been allowed to take the brunt of economy-

inflation rate and the size of Swit- foe current strength of the US. dol- Mr du Cann last night denied
zeriand's current payment surplus, lar and the National Bank bad not that the draft was his report HeMl tn ir* iwnind ‘nnii uuiicuk mm Juipiiu, UI ouu U1C IVOUUUCU CMUUW UOU U

aSffSSSrflM ^ not be desirable for the fall dipped seriously into its reserves.limited appreciation of the franc

that might occur in 1983-84.

The emphasis is on “limited."

Two j-ears ago when the Swiss
franc rose steeply, the Swiss Na-
tional Bank abandoned its strict

monetary targets, accepting some
domestic inflation to bring down
foe exchange rate. Should the bank
ever again feel that the exchange
rate is getting out of hand it is like-

ly to take similar action.

Besides its advice about the ex-

change rate, foe OECD urges the

Swiss authorities to maintain a re-

in oil prices to result in a downward "Given the special position of None the less, foe report is de-
adjustment of targets for growth of Switzerland with respect to unem- scribed as the chairman's draft and
the monetary aggregates” the re- ployment, its historical record of the committee agreed that it should
port says. price stability and the vigorous be published as a “useful discussion

In its economic forecasts for 1983 monetary tightening of late 1981, document in the days leading up to

and 1984, the secretariat says Swit- ‘credibility’ of the authorities was the Williamsburg conference and
zerland might reach the low point certainly high,

1
* the secretariat says beyond." But the report stresses

of its present economic cycle in foe in seeking to explain this "uncoup- that no final decisions have been
first half of this year. The subse- ling" of real interest rates from taken.

quest recovery might be small, world wide trends. Treasury and Civil Service

said it was written by advisers.

None the less, foe report is de-

THE PHILLIPS&IMREW
GUIDF.Tm.IFFF
JARGON No.3.

quest recovery might be small,

though resumed growth of 2 per

cent is foreseen for 1984.

"This probably enhanced the ef- Committee,

taken.
Treasury and Civil Service

1982-33:
cent is foreseen for 1984. fectrveness of policy and increased “International Monetary Ar-
The forecasters estimate that un- the international attractiveness of rangements" HMSO C5.55

employment will rise to about 1 per the Swiss franc," the report con- Report details, Page 8; Election
cent of the labour force this year -a dudes. coverage. Page 9

As a founder member of LIFFE, Phillips
& Drew Futures Ltd. are well able to untangle
die jargon for you.

coverage.

Lloyds Inti, cuts target Britain fails to

Continued from Page 1
I secure rebate

He stressed that he was not ash- The publication of foe leaked in-

As a wholly owned subsidiary of die
well-known stockbroking firm, offering the
same highly effective combination ofexperi-
enced teams and massive background re-
search;we believewe are die right people to
look after your financial futures.

amed of any of the facts in the docu- ternai memorandum is highly em-
inent but noted that it had been su- barrassing for Lloyds since it comes However, the German position on
perseded by another memorandum when bankers around foe world are both issues might weaken the Brit-

with revised lending targets for foe reviewing their lending in the wake ish position. On the rebate, Bonn is

Continued from Page 1

year.

He said the decision to cut LBrs
target had been taken because of

ish position. On the rebate, Bonn is

of the recent international debt cri- insisting that as in 1982, other

member states should carry foe

Our expertise in gilts is particularly
strong, and of course we can act for you not
jastonllFFE but also on all die important US
markets.

target had been taken because of • Raymond Hughes writes: The in- main burden of repaying the UK
the growth in domestic UK clearing junction against the Wall Street and that this year Germany should

bank operations and also as a result Journal was granted by Mr Justice provide only 25 per cent of its nor-

of the impact of the drop in sterling Kilner Brown at a private court mal contribution,

on foe bank's capita] ratios. hearing late on Monday at which its While other member states might

mal contribution.

While other member states might
He said the bank's lending tar- publisher Dow Jones, was not rep- make some small concession on

gets were constantly under review resented,

and foe group was constantly real- Dow Jc

locating its assets to get the best had instr

posable use, Lloyds is one of foe to apply l

most profitable UK clearing banks, der cancelled.

this to Bonn, all would fight

Dow Jones said last night that it such large-scale relief. Second, Ger-
had instructed its Englis h lawyers man spokesmen suggested yester-

For further details contactourManaging
Director,John Lewis on 01-606 9661.Or write
to him at die address below.

ftmiira&DREwFlm
Ll*l* I Ii >use,London 'SX'all

, U)nd( >n EC2Y 5Ail

to apply to foe court to have foe or- 1 day that theirgovernment was pre-
Publ»he4 byTha Financial Timeg fEurope) Ltd, Frankfort Bragfa. represented by G.Su
HJLF. MdCteao; KLCGoman, BA. U~met, D£P. Palmer. London, Hara*
Sodetats-DRKkera GmbH, Fnakfurt/Main. Rassonsihleediior. C.E. P Smith. F™nlrf,,rf JZnZTtS***- ,

l™tor: FranJdtaiiarparing to leave foe UK isolated » Sodetats-Onickerei GmbH, FnmhtuH/Msia. flmmmsihk- n. f. p SmHh

months has been the axe falling on playing the husbandry for which it

outdated bakeries. But all foe cut- is famous. Using comparable year-

ting and pruning - 15 units have ends, profits before tax and after

After the thrills and spills of re- gone already-has so fardone little profit-sharing have advanced 20.3

cent ICL profit announcements, more than arrest the decay in prof- per cent to ClOO^m. The second-

yesterday’s interim statement for its caused by foe intense competi- hatf trading marginof 4JI percent-

foe period to March comes as a dis- tion on bread prices. In the six after stripping out a small interest

tinct anti-dimax. Pre-tax profits months to early March, virtually all paid figure - is as good as Sains-

emerge at a creditable £13.5m com- foe 23 per cent increase in pre-tax bury -has .ever achieved. The stock

pared with a loss of £135m. The re- profits to £25Jm has come from the turn has improved from 14.6 to 1(L3

.

suits are flattered to foe tune of per- other UK activities. times arid labour productivity is
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Deere plunges to

$llm loss in

second quarter
BY RICHARD LAMBERT IN NEW YORK

DEERE AND COMPANY, the lead-

ing U.S. farm and. industrial ma-
chinery manufacturer, reported a

net loss of $U.3m for the second
quarter of its financial year, and
said thatsevere pressure on its op-

erating results would continue at

least for the rest of the year.
-

• Sales in the period dropped from
S1.25bn to Sl-OIbn, while half year
revenues were down from $231bn
to $1.87bn. The group's net losses

after six months total 539.8m com-
pared with a profit of $36.7m in the
same period of 1982.

Mr' Robert Hanson, Deere’s
chairman, said that current busi-

ness conditions remained very diffi-

cult and uncertain. Production ton-

nage in foe first halfoftheyearhad
fallen by 30 per cent, and Deere ex-

pected the figure for the full year
would be down by around 23 per
cent

“It now appears that about 15 per
cent of planted acreage in the U.S.

will be idle this year as a result of

the Department of Agriculture's
payment in kind programme," Mr
Hanson added. But while this was
hurting farm equipment sales over
the short term, it was expected to

have a beneficial impact on farm-
ers' incomes in the future. Net farm
income in the U.S. was expected to

rise by about 30 per cent this year,

he said.

Deere's overseas operations had
a small operating profit in the half

year period, compared with a loss

lest year, and demand for term
equipment in Europe had improved.

Net income ofthe retail finance and
leasing subsidiaries rose from
S30.4m to $39.2 million in the six

months, white net income from the
group's insurance operations fe0 by
5 per cent to Sll^m.
Farm equipment sales in the six

months were down 20 per cent at

$1.62bn. Industrial equipment sales

feD by 18 per cent to S249.6m and
overseas sates were down by 25 per
cent at $389.6 million.

Comsat unit to speed
satellite TV plans
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

SATELLITE Television Corpora-

tion, the Comsat subsidiary, said

yesterday that it intends to speed

up the planned introduction of its

HE. direct broadcasting pay televi-

sion service using satellites and
High aerials. -

The company plans to offer five

television channels, beginning in

autumn next year, broadcasting to

the north eastern US, including

Boston, New York, Baltimore,

Washihgton,Th!ladelphia and Rich-

mond.

The move is a further indication

of the increasingiy competitive race

to begin direct broadcasting in the

U.S. using satellites.

Earlier this month Mr Rupert
Murdoch, the Australian publisher,

xdveafedjplaas ,io launch five direct.

bfdadcast channels using leased/

satellite space later this year.

The latest proposal which is sub-

ject to Federal Communications
Commission approval, also repre-

sents a major change in its earlier

announced plans to introduce direct

broadcasting. These changes will

enable the company to introduce a
high-power six-channel direct

broadcasting service covering the

entire eastern and central time

rones of the U.S. in 1986, reaching

about 80 per cent of an U.S. televi-

sion households.

The new plan will also enable the

company to offer its service to

about a quarter of all U.S. television

households much sooner than origi-

nally envisaged. To meet the new ti-

metable, it has contracted.with Sat-

ellite Business System (SBS) to

modify the SBS-4 satellitenow un-

der construction.

Further gains for

Turner Broadcasting
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

TURNER Broadcasting, the pio-

neering U.S. television and cable

news group run by Mr Ted Turner,

yesterday reported a further im-

provement in its net earnings.

The company reported a net prof-

it of $2m or 10 cents a share in the

first quarter, compared with a
$5.33m loss in the same period last

year. The improved earnings con-

tinue a trend begun in the third

quarter last year, which ended a
run of quarterly losses since the for-

mation of the cable news network

in 1979.

In the latest quarter the company
had revenues of S44.5m compared
with $28.to in the same period last

year.

Separately Mr Turner, chairman

and president of the company, said

Turner Broadcasting has aban-

doned previously announced discus-

sions with several larger companies

about the possibility of some form

of combination of business inter-

ests.

In February, Mr Turner said it

had been holding “exploratory"

talks with other companies regard-

ing "possible areas of mutual assis-

tance including the possibility of

combination in some form of busi-

ness interests."

Yesterday Mr Turner said the

company did not currently expect a
combination of business interests

with any other enterprise. The talks

had included companies like CBS,
Time Inc and Gannett
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Depressed

earnings

outlook

forAT&T
By Paul Taylor In New York

AMERICAN TELEPHONE & Tele-

graph (AT& T), the tlS. Telcommu-
nications group which is in the

midst of a massive reorganisation,

said yesterday that its earnings out-

look immediately after the pro-

posed divestiture of its local tele-

phone operating companies on Jan-

uary I is depressed.

AT &T made the claim as part of

a continuing battle before federal

Judge Harold Greene between the

parent company and the operating

subsidiaries which are all eager to

squeeze the best possible advantage

out of the proposed break-up of the

Bell System companies as part of

the anti-trust settlement agreed

with tiie U.S. Justice Department
AT & T said its immediate ability

to earn a fair rate of return on in-

vestment is Tar more vulnerable”

as its January 1 break up ap-

proaches.
Although long-term prospects are

promising, the company said “AT&
T has tiie least optimistic earnings

outlook for the period immediately

following divestiture," and cited a
number of specific reasons:

• Earnings of AT & Ts Western

Electric subsidiary have been "se-

verely depressed" during tiie reces-

sion and are expected to lag the re-

covery.

• AT & T faces intense competition

in its terminal equipment and en-

hanced network services business

requiring a capital infusion for its

recently-formed American Bell sub-

sidiary of S4.7bn through to 1986.

• AT & Ts inter-city phone busi-

ness will be subject to regulation

and competition that threatens the

company’s ability to earn even the

authorised rate of return
In addition, AT & T said its long-

term could be harmed if

Judge Greene assigned all of the

costs of reconfiguring the Ben Sys-

tem required by the divestiture

agreement

Modest rise for Fiat holding company
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

FIAT SpA, holding company of the
Italian private sector conglomerate,
has announced a modest increase

in net profit for 1982 to LUlbn
(575m) compared with the 1981 fig-

ure of L97bn..

Dividends from subsidiaries

doubled to L104bn though group
turnover rose only 2 per cent to

L20,750bn as a result of the disposal

of assets during the year.

Fiat Auto, the car subsidiary

which accounts for half Fiat’s sales,

sharply cut its losses.

However, the important indus-

trial vehicles tractor divisions

produced lower profits and the
earthmoving equipment sector, led

by Fiat Allis, dramatically in-

creased its losses. Teksid, bead of

the metals division, also recorded
heavier losses.

Although the consolidated results

will not appear until September Sig
Francesco Paolo MatteoU, Fiat
SpA’s general manager, said that
group operating profits would be

above the 1981 figure of LOObn. The
net profit figure of Llllbn for the

bolding company was reached after

adding dividends from subsidiaries

to net interest and then subtracting

right down on account of losses.

Shareholders are to be asked to

approve an increase in dividend

from L140 to L160 per share.

The most Impressive figure was a
profit by Fiat Auto on its European
operations of L360bn, compared
with approximately breaking even
in 1981. However this was
overshadowed by a loss of L340bn
on its overseas companies, mainly
in South America, where the results

had to bear the cost of Flat's with-

drawal from most of its activities in

Argentina and Colombia, while in

Brazil - where Flat has remained -

the car company lost L34bn last

year.

Fiat Auto's 1962 loss of L80bn
compared with the 19S1 deficit of

L254Jn>n. Some L357bn was set

aside for depreciation and more

than L200bn for research and devel-

opment.
The industrial vehicles division

grouped under Iveco saw its profits

decline to L9bn compared with a
figure of L27.3bn in 1981. Sales

were marginally down at L5,000bn

reflecting the effects of a 10 per

cent fall in the European market as

a whole and a 25 per cent drop in

Iveco sales to the Italian market, al-

though Fiat says it has improved its

share of most of its markets.

The tractor division, led by Fiat

Trattori, made profits of L9.4bn af-

ter depreciation of L37.4bn. This

compares with a L15.4bn profit in

1981. Volume sales were up despite

a ID per cent fell in the overall Ital-

ian tractor market, and Fat Tratto-

ri claims for the fourth year run-

ning to have the largest share of the

European market, at 14.4 per cent
The earth moving equipment di-

vision centred on Fiat Allis had a
deficit of L84bn, after depreciation

provisions of L24bn, compared with

toe 1981 loss of L20.4bn. Unit sales

fell 14.5 per cent and turnover was
fractionally down on 19B1, at

L970bn as the result of the drastic
fall in the construction equipment
market since 1979.

Teksid, whose steelmakiog activi-

ties were last year transferred to

the state steel company Fmsider,
still increased its loss from L78bn
in 1981 to L113.5bn in 1982. This
was partly due to toe cost of ration-

alising the parts of the company
which were transferred.

Annual turnover was down from
Ll,650bn in 1981 to U280hn in

1982.

The companies of Fiat's compo-
nents division, accounting for 10

per cent of turnover, raised profits

from L42.1bn in 1981 to L47.6bn in

1982. As usual, the smaller subsidia-

ries of flat in such activities as pro-

duction systems (Comau). civil engi-

neering (Impres it), railway prod-

ucts, aviation, engineering and te-

lecommunications generally made
useful profits. The BIO engineering

division produced a profit of L25bn

from its overseas operations alone,
thanks partly to the sale of a sub-
sidiary in the U.S.

Fiat invested a total of Ll,339bn
last year, compared with L818bn, in
1981. But debt, according to Sig
Matteoli did not increase, remain-
ing at about L7,000bn.

For 1983. Fiat sees increased dif-

ficulties in the industrial vehicles
sector, with Iveco sales already
down 18 per cent in the first three
months of this year compared with
the same period of 1982, and a big
drop in earthmoving equipment
sales.

But despite an 8 per cent fall in

Italian car demand in the first quar-

ter, Fiat increased its market share
in its home country by two percen-

tage points to 53J per cent, thanks
largely to the success of the new
UNO small car launched in January
which by April 30 had sold 90,000.

Fiat car sales were down 3 per
cent compared with 1981 in the first

quarter.

Lancia to swallow one third of planned spending
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

NEARLY a third of Fiat Auto’s capi-

tal expenditure programme for

1980-85 is earmarked for Tsinria

the group's upmarket car offshoot,

says Sig Vittorio Ghidella, manag-
ing director.

"If the Flat group is to retain over

50 per cent of toe Italian car mar-
ket, we need Lancia with a full

product range and a precise indenti-

ty," he maintains.

Tjinria accounts for about 8.5 per

cent of Italian new-car yules, having
overtaken AHa Romeo, the state-

owned group. Sig Ghidella says the

target is to push Lancia's market
share up to 10 per cent
“From this home base it is worth

supporting a separate effort

in export markets,'' he suggests.

Sig Ghidella admits that toe pre-

vious approach, where T-an/nme

were mixed with Hats in the same

Generali increases

profits and investment
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

ASS1CURAZ30NI Generali, the

Italian insurance group, reports an
increase in profits for 1983, despite

major transfers to investment

funds.

Against L46.8bn in 1981, net earn-

ings have risen by more than a
tenth to L52.1bn (535.2m). The re-

sult is strode after a transfer of

L7bn to a reinvestment fond,

against Lt2bn a year ago.

The company, which is the lead-

ing blue-chip on toe Milan bourse,

is to pay shareholders a maintained

LI,100 a share dividend.

Gross premiums rose to L4,664bn

during toe year. This represents a

gain of 22 per cent over the

L3.790bn of 198L First half 1982

premiums were running 19 per cent
ahead.
The company said yesterday that

it had put L396bn to reserves fol-

lowing a revaluation of assets and
shareholdings in companies under
group control.

Last month the company un-

veiled plans for a major share split

Shareholders will be able to ex-

change one L8.000 share for four

new shares of L2.000 each. The
move is to follow a doubling of nom-
inal capital from the present L4.000

shares.

Grumman in F-14 price

talks with U.S. Navy
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

GRUMMAN, the U.S. military air-

craft and space systems manufac-
turer, has started negotiations with

the U.S. Navy on a new price and
production schedule for the compa-
ny’s F-14 Tomcat fighters, which
some navy officials want to stop

building temporarily to save mon-
ey-

Mr George Skurla, president and
chairman of Grumman Aerospace,

the subsidiary which builds the

fighter, earlier this week met Mr
John Lehman, the US. Navy Secre-

tary to discuss "an alternative pro-

duction schedule for the F-14.”

Neither the company nor toe

navy disclosed details of the discus-

sions. Grumman said, however, the

plan is designed to free funds

needed to upgrade existing F-14

fighter engines without resorting to

an interruption in production of the

jet.

The navy wants to replace toe F-

14’s existing Pratt and Whitney en-

gines with more powerful General

Electric units but is under a budget

squeeze because of its spending on
other projects like toe McDonald
Douglas F-18.

As a result some navy officials

are thought to favour saving the

money for the engine upgrade by
abandoning orders for the 72 F-14's

due to be built between 1966 and

1988. The F-14 costs about S40m an
aircraft and is a major component

In Grumman's revenues and earn-

ings.

Aeritalia

doubles

earnings
By John Phillips In Rome

AERITALIA, Italy's leading aircraft

manufacturer, has announced that

its net earnings virtually doubled in

1982.

The result was made public as

the first unit of Tornado multi-task

combat aircraft built jointly by Aer-

italia with British Aerospace and

Messerschmitt of West Germany,
was put into service with the Italian

air force.

Net earnings last year were
LL23bn (S2.8m) compared with

L22bn in 1981. Pre-tax profits were
L9.8bn in 1982, and Aeritalia last

year increased its sales by 52 per

cent to L8Q0bn.

The company is a junior partner in

btumiug un. ooeing 767 aircraft,

and other planes which it is produ-

cing continue to sell welL

Bekaert plans

to lift capital

by BFr lbn
By Our Financial Staff

BEKAERT. toe Belgian wire group,

plans a capital increase and says

group profits for the first six

months of 1983 are likely to be sat-

isfactory.

The Bekaert parent company pro-

poses to step up its capital by BFr
lbn (S20m) some time in Septem-
ber. shareholders were told at yes-

terday's annual meeting.

The outlook for the group re-

mained "excellent” the company
said. Profits for the 1983 first half

were likely to show results as satis-

factory as those for the opening six

months of 1982.

Last year, the group achieved a

major profits recovery ***& net

earnings rising steeply from BFr
40m to BFr 759m.

retail outlets, was a “very, very sad
experience.”

From now on, in Italy and else-

where, Landas will be marketed
and sold separately. In cases where

Fiat dealerships keep the Lancia

franchise, they will be expected to

have separate facilities and sales-

people for each marque.

Currently toe initial success of

the restyled Delta hatchback and
toe new Prisma - a booted, medi-
um-sized car -has pushed output of

toe main Lancia.plant at Chivasso,

30 miles from Turin, to capacity. It

is producing 275 Prismas, 152 Del-

tas, 55 Trevis, 35 coupes and HPE
models and 10 Gammas a day. The
nearby satellite plant is turning out
a further 30,000 cars a year - main-
ly the Trevi saloon - while the Auto-
hianrfii mini-carplant near Milan is

also at its 80,000-a-year capacity.

The Chivasso plant came on
stream in 1972 and has been re-

vamped at toe cost of L130bn

($88m) over the past two years, with

a substantial percentage of the ex-

penditure going on new anti-corro-

sion and painting equipment

Sig Ghidella says that when Lan-

cia needs more production capacity

in future, space will be found at one
of the Fiat plants.

Fiat acquired Lancia in 1959 for a
token LI for each of toe lm shares
(worth 5104,000 at that time) but

took on Lancia's debts. Sig Ghidella

will not even attempt to guess toe

subsequent cost of Lancia to the Fl-

at group because, mainly for politi-

cal expediency, Lancia's losses have

not been identified when the

group's results have been an-

nounced.
Fiat attempted for some years to

live up to an undertaking to keep
Lancia as a completely separate or-

ganisation. But its low volumes -

output in the early 1970s was only
40,000 cars a year - prevented the

company from earning enough to

cover its model replacement pro-

gramme. It was brought more close-

ly under toe influence of the mass-
production Flat car business.

Sig Ghidella hints that there will

be much more commonality in the

components used by Fiat and Lan-

cia in future. The prime example is

a project codenamed “Type Four" to

develop front and rear suspension
systems and other mechanical

parts to be common in a Fiat model
to be launched in 1985 as well as a
Lancia and an Alfa Romeo.
Each marque will build its own

body and fit its own engine to the
common parts.

Saab, toe car division of Saab-
Scania of Sweden, was at first ex-

pected to become more closely in-

volved in the Type Four project - in

fact Sig Ghidella says, a full merg-
er of Saab and Lancia was contem-

plated - but that has not worked

Lancia's best export market is

France, where an independent im-
porter, Chardonnet has been sell-

ing at the rate of 22,000 a year. West
Germany is now dose to replacing

the UK as the second-best market
because sales there are on the way
up while those in the UK have fall-

en steeply from the peak of 11,800

in 1979 to just over 5,000 last year.

Lancia hopes to stop the rot now
that the import franchise, previous-

ly held by Flat's own subsidiary in

the UK, has been handed over to

toe Heron group, a change which
took place in March this year.

Buldrtg capable.of housing a RoncagliaOPR mttng plant of any Roncagb OPR, capacity 300 nitons of wheat per 24 hours,

capacity.

Roncaglia OPR: Space Age
Technology for Milling Flour
Ever-Increasing energy costs compel the
flour milling industry to give serious con-
sideration to the daunting- economic
prospects' Involved in a new plant —
buildings, fuel, transportation and ser-

vices.

In many instances, the returns associat-

ed with conventional mills do notwarrant
the investment because of the inevitable

tying-up of capital for long periods. But
now there is a solution that solves many
of these problems, it Is the Roncaglia
OPR System!

As the world moves towards the 1990‘s,

the Roncaglia OPR System meets the
challenge of this decade by giving the
flour milling industry a concept ofproduc-
tion enjoyed by many since 195.3 that at

the same time meets the need forspace-
age technology.

Roncaglia mills can be part ofan existing
plant or they can be “turnkey” operations
from cereal intake to final packing and
bulk handling.

Roncaglia OPR mills can be housed with

a minimum of fuss in anysimple building

of 5 metres heighLThey C8n be product
ing flour from wheat in a matter of months
from first ordering the plant. Even mills

as lafge as 500 m.tons of wheat per 24
hours capacity average only 12 months
from inception to full production.

This speedy completion of the project is

entirely due to the unique Roncaglia OPR
Milling System.

The first consideration is the elimination
of the plansifter which requires large

buildings with conventional installations.

This need has been overcome by the
patented air-sifter, .which uses air cur-

rents and a simple sieve to achieve the

same purpose as a stack of sieves in the-

plansiftar. The air-sifter obviates the need
for the multi-storey concept thus making
economic considerations, viable.

The Roncaglia OPR mill of whatever ca-
pacity can be housed in any simple build-

ing of five metres clear heighL It is the
only mill that can be built up from a small
Initial unit, orcan have a number of units

running side by side, milling different ce-
reals. It is the only plant that does not
need considerable remodelling, for

changes in flour specifications.

No other mill-building companycan guar-

antee its products for 10 years nor can
anyone assure a break roll life of as long
as six to eight years without refluting. Sq,

the unique Roncaglia mining system is

not only physically an improvement over
conventional systems, it nas practical ac£
vantages as well. It reduces maintenance
to minimum levels and offers economies
in staffing.

The concept of large buildings inevitably

means high energy and maintenance
costs on top of the cost of the construc-
tion itself. Site selection and preparation
can involve much expense and difficulty,

especially if there' are environmental

complications.

The Roncaglia system eliminates manyof
these difficulties, not needing much more
than a simple foundation for a portal

framed, structure that Complies with
regulations of planning authorities. IflT

many instances, it saves up to 70% in

capitol costs.

Every Roncaglia system, whether large
or small, includes erection arid commis-
sioning expenses, and training of staffto
operate the mill effectively. To ensure
confidence in the investment, Roncagfla
has a comprehensive after-sales service
to achieve the highest level ofproduction
at all times.

If you wish to. know more about Roncaglia space-age technology in flour milling, send in the coupon:

RONCAGLIA OPR
Milling Engineering Works,
P.O. Box 519..41100 Modena, Italy

Phone: 39-59-218899 (Series)

218551 (Series)
241052

Telex: 2133B4 216089 510169 RONCAL I
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KHALIJ COMMERCIAL BANK LTD

STATowiaST OF CONDITION
31 DECEMBER 1982

3981 3982 1982

DAEDirhams ASSETS UAE Dirhams US$ Equivalent

9.05S49S Cash in hand 9,891,523 2,693,036

626,087,011 Due from banks 1,083,832*492 295,080,994

. Due from other financial institutions 29484,000 8,000.000

1,862.605,952 Loans and advances 1,811,142,034 493,096,116

125,000 Trade investments 4,271,500 1,162,946

33.986,206 Short term receivables 20,558461 5497,131

22,582.511 Premises and equipment 19460,874 5471,134

23.02S.966 Other assets 22.219464 6.049450

2.557.503.944 TOTAL ASSETS

CAPITAL FUND AND LIABILITIES

3,000,659.948 816,950,707

200.000.0tX) Capital -authorised 500,000,000 . 136,128405

100.000,000 Capital- issued and paid up 100,000,000 27,225,701

2,262,204 Statutory reserve 4,930,018 3442432
49.000,000 General reserve 72,500,000 19,738,633

359.837 Retained earnings 510428 . 138,940

15J ,622.041 TOTAL CAPITALFUND 177,940446 48,445,506

1.098,483,875 Due to banks 570,814477 155.408416

241,052,472 Demand deposits 347,431462 94490,678

9S3.141.664 Savings and term deposits 1,847,681,165 503,<W4,151

39,196.599 Accrued interest on deposits and other funds 28411,745 7,708,071

44.007,293 Other liabilities 28,480,753 7,754,085

2,405,881,903 TOTAL DEPOSITSAND OTHERFUNDS. 2,822,719,602 768405401

2.557.503.944 CAPITALFUNDANDTOTALDABlITnES 3,000,659,948 816,950,707

1.005,629.641 CONTRA ACCOUNTS 700490,722 190486,284

STATEMENT OF EARNINGS
YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 1982

mi 1983 1983

UAE Dirhams UAE Dirhams US$ Equivalent

22,208,868 Profit for the year after charging aD expenses 76,318405 20,778,193
— Loan loss provision 50.000,000 13,612,850

22408,868 PROFITFOR THE YEAR 2641S405 7,165,343

413.373 Profit broufihr forward 359,837 97,968

22,622,041 Profit before appropriations

Appropriations:

26,678,142 7463411

2462,204 Transfer to statutory reserve 2,667414 726431
20.000,000 Transfer to general reserve 23400,000 6498,040

359.837 Carried forward at end ofyear 510428 138,940

US$1 » UAE Dirhams 3.673

FADHEL SAEED AL-DARMAKI (CHAIRMAN)
ABDULLAMASAOOD (VICECHAIRMAN)

SHAMEVINAQVI (MANAGING DIRECTOR AND CHIEF EXECUTIVE)
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Necessity mothers trading

ideas at VW Mexico
Vf WILLIAM CHtSLETT IN MEXICO CITY

COFFEE AND- BAUXITE
trading may seem remote from
motor manufacturing, but they
have this in common for Volks-
wagen's ailing Mexican oper-
ations, they help provide the
foreign currency it needs under
Mexican foreign exchange
controls to import components,

VW, the largest car producer
in Mexico, has been squeezed by
the heavy devaluation of the
peso, which fell last year against
the U.S. dollar by ® per cent
on the basis of the free market
reaching a level of 150.

The shrinking Mexican car
market which declined 15.7 per
cent in 1982 and is forecast to
decline another 20 per cent this

year, together with the extra
cost in peso terms of paying for
imported parts, have made VW
become more export orientated.

Under a formula, introduced
In 1977 to reduce the motor in-

dustry's drain on the balance of
payments and to .encourage
greater local integration, manu-
facturers have to match each
dollar of Imports with a dollar

of exports. Mexico is living from
band to mouth, largely because
of the burden of its external
debt of $83bn, and reduced in-

come from its oiT exports.
The shortage of dollars was so

critical last September, when
full exchange controls were
introduced under the former
President, Jose Lopez Portillo,

and private banks nationalised,
that VW postponed paying its

Imports bill for the last

quarter of 1982 until February.
As a result, VW is not only

exporting more finished cars

and kits to earn dollars and
compensate for the slump in

sales in Mexico, but it is also

branching out Into other activi-

ties. This is despite its having,
unlike many other companies in

Mexico, no external debt of its

own to service.

In recent months, VW has

opened up a new coffee market
for Mexico worth 540m in the

six months to April. VW Is act-

ing as the intermediary between
the Mexican Coffee Institute and
European dealers who are sell-

ing the coffee to non-member
countries of the International

Coffee Organisation.

Similarly, VW is negotiating

a deal to sell 10,000-12,000

Beetles—the most popular car

in Mexico—in Jamaica But,

with. Jamaica facing its own
foreign exchange problems, the

- MEXICO’S motor industry,

which Is largely dominated by
the subsidiaries or Volks-

wagen, Ford, Nissan,

Chrysler and General Motors,
suffered a 46 per cent drop
in sales in the first quarter of

1983, when 78423. cars and
lorries were sold, compared
to 146,216 in the same period
ot 1982.

The worst hit was General
Motors, with sales down SZJZ

per cent to 8,954. Chrysler’s

sales fell 48 per cent to 12433
and. those of Volkswagen, the
leading car producer, 33. per
cent to 26.03

L

deal depends on VW finding a
buyer for the Jamaican bauxite,
paying in dollars.

VW in Mexico made a net
loss last year of DM 106m
($42.Sm), after a net profit in

1981 of DM 84m. The VW group
made a net consolidated loss of
DM 300m in 1983, the first

deficit since it ran np a
DM 960m loss in 1974-75, and
resulting largely from overseas
operations.

Ironically, VW*s chairman in

Mexico. Hans Barschkis, believes
that the company there could
sell more of its Beetle, Caribe
(or Golf under another name)
and Atlantic (Jetta) cans in

Mexico, despite the recession.

But VW is having to divert

sales away from its domestic

market here.

Barschkis compares the

Mexican car market to a

pyramid which is reshaping

itseif.

The base of the pyramid,

represented by the Beetle, is

disappearing because even this

car Is now too expensive for its

traditional, low income buyers..

The top of the pyramid, repre-

sented by large cars like the

Ford LTD Is also disappear-

tag, Mr Barschkis believes that

Vw will increase sales as
people switch to smaller cars.

The price of a Beetle has shot
from about 330,000 pesos in

1982 to 500,000 pesos now, in

sympathy with the rate of in-

flation, and that of petrol from
10 to 24 pesos a litre in six

months.
Sales of the Caribe in the

first quarter of 1983 numbered
8,037 units compared with
5,731 in the corresponding. 1982
period.

Beetle domestic sales, how-
ever, fen 1,110 to 10484 units,

as more were exported. “ We
are astonished by tM« ablation.
I did not expect it—but we
cannot cope at the moment with,
the domestic demand, because
we have to export,” says Mr
Barschkis.
' In 1980, seeing the need to
boost exports, VW opened the
most modem engine plant in
the VW group, with an invest-
ment of DM 600m. About 200
engines a day are exported to
VWs UA operation at West-
morland, Pennsylvania—along
with sheet metal and chasses

—

and 300 more are made for
domestic use. This is well
below the plant's capacity of

1,600 engines a day.

VWs UJS. operation has
fallen- on hard times and there
is little immediate prospect of
a reco.'ery in its UjS. market

The man behind the export drive
When Hans Barschkis, the

stocky, silverhaired chairman
of VWs Mexican operation,

arrived In the country in 1964,

the VW presence consisted of a
small assembly plant at

Xelostoc with 260 employees.

Today, Mr Barschkis, who is

63, presides over a large com-
plex near the city of Puebla
which employs- about LMKNL . . -

The first Beetle to be im-
ported into Mexico, in 1954, is
parked in the-marble corridor
outside his office along with the
latest model and the 20 mil-
lionth Beetle of aQ. produced
at Puebla. He calls the Beetle,
“our bread and butter,”—over
lm Beetles have been sold in
Mexico.
Born in Luebeck, West Ger-

many, he was educated in
Spain and England, and at the
age of 31 became the managing

director of a ballbearing factory

In Buenos Aires. Later he
became Latin American dele-

gate for VW.
In 1964 Mexico's car indus-

try was in its infancy. The de-

cisions to move the VW opera-

tion Aram Xahwtoc to Puebla was
taken quickly after his arrival

in the country. U.S. car manu-
facturers like Ford and General
Motors, set up in Toluca, near
Mexico City, which Is served by
rail from Detroit. But Mr Bar-
achlda picked Puebla for VWs
plant because he wanted to be
on his own. “If you.have too

1

many industries in ond : .place

everybody ends up" running
around in circles and labour
costs skyrocket.”

Puebla is a small provincial

city, 70 miles from Mexico City,

and does not suffer the labour
market fluctuations of the

capital (population 16m).
A school started to train

mechanics, ahead of the Puebla
opening, is now the largest In
Latin America.
Mr Barsdiids’s approach is

epitomised in VW’s cornering
the Mexican taxi market In the
early 1970s VW tried to break
into this market but -it was
barred by the law that taxies

had to have four doors. The.
Beetle has only two doors.
Market research inside and

outside Mexico,
.
however; was

undertaken to show that most
taxi rides were for two people
The authorities'” rptaj ..tin-:

pressed by the arguments;
‘
parti-

cularly the pitch that using
Beetle taxies was a way to

promote property ownership
among low wage earners. Today
there are 40,000 Beetle

.

taxis
in Mexico.

where fW sales have dropped

.

by almost one third. Most of

this yea. s capital investment of-

DM 64m, down from DM 235m
'

in 1982, • is for the engine plant

at Puebla.

Mr Bai'schkia lived through

the 1976 Mexican financial crisis

when the peso was devalued by
60 per cent The 1K32 situation

was a repetition of histoiy-r-

but more dramatic.
The 1976 crisis coincided, for-

tunately for VW In Mexico, with,

the discontinuation of Beetle
production in West Germany.
“ We jumped into that hole and
exported more

.
than. ’ 5,000

Beetles to Europe." By -

Christmas last year; “ .Mr
Ba

r

acking had detected &
.

come-
back for the Beefle fa: Europe.

Exports this year, be: rays,

will be about 20,000, double the
amount In 1982. “It is .our
salvation.”
New markets have also been

sought since last, year to com-
pensate for the poor perfor-

mance of its U#S. market In
April, a $l05m export deal was

.

Struck with Nigeria, which will

receive 1.000 finished Caribea

and 80,000 Caribe and Atlantic,

kits. They will be assembled at

VW’s plant in Nigeria, which
is majority government-owned.

VW Mexico faced competition
from its giant sister operation
in Brazil and from other car
producers. Its policy of never
having obsolete models paid off.

The Nigerian VW plant had
switched, before the export
deal, from VW Brazil to VW
Mexico for supplies of com-
ponents^
The Mexican Foreign Trade

Bank agreed to finance 50 per
cent of the shipments to
Nigeria over a 180-day period,
rather than the- standard 90-

days.
The Mexican VW is also seek-

ing to expand its present
arrangement with VW Brazil,

under which -the two companies
barter components. This Is

reflected In the largest con-
tainer harbour in Mexico being
at the -VW plant
VW hopes to be included in

the:, barter deal
,
between the

Mexican an Govern-
ihentx which; has 'discussed last

month when ~ General Joao
Baptists - JTigueiredo - visited
Mexico —, « ,,

At the. same'fimeiVW has cut
us

.
overheads by reducing its

workforce from 15,600 last Sep-
tember to about 31,000. But Hr
Barschkis has made a point of
not -cutting back the company’s
training programme, which he
regards as" an Investment

k ; > ;• v

Wienyoifre
business

onebankwill
makeyou

fedthis dose.

When you’re trading with an increasingly

important market, you need the finest bank
to look after your interests on the spot

Aid when the market is Turkey that

meansInterbank:Turkeys leading whole-

sale bank.

Founded in 1888 as Banque de

Salonique, wove specialized since then

in imporbfexport finance-now Turkeys
fastest-developingeconomic sector:

Some 1982 examples; Interbank

financed 20% of Turkeyk oil imports

from North Africa.

Wfe recently handled the two largest

U& covering transit exports from the

UK and West Germany through Turkey
to the Middle East.

Andwe are one of twoTurkish banks
participating in the largest guarantee

Facility syndicate for Turkish contrac-

tors in Saudi Arabia.

Were strong Were growing fast

We’re highly profitable. And we work mainly

with the top 100 companies and government
agencies in Turkey

Our outstanding financial results are a
reflection of our high-volume transactions

and low overheads.

Interbanks internationally-qualified staff

are always available by -phone or telex, and

I

are ready to travel at short notice.

When you’re doing business with Turkey,

Interbank is your natural and best posable
banking partner

Some lu» Interbank figures as of3]jt Dec. 1982 (anaadhed);

Total Deposits: TL 43,713443900

Total Assets: TL 65959,007,000

Shareholders’ Equity: TL 3,039474,00^

ShareCapital increased toTL 4,000,000,000

gjjg ~*242,000,000 paid up at March 31 1983)

“^INTERBANK
THE TURKISHBANKFOR

INTERNATIONALTRADE

IDB Bankholding
Corporation Limited

rcR I-'- F.L"JfORKTO
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|
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Condensed Consolidated Statement ofcondition
as at 31st December, 1982

894,401

US Dollars* On thousands)

Cash and due from Banks 5,706,482
Government and other securities

Deposits with and loans to the Israel

Government
Loans, Bills discounted

Other accounts

Premises and other property
Customers’ liabilities

2,227,712

2,332,861

75,114
42,067
423,593

Total Assets: 11,702,230

Liabilities
Deposits

Government, Banks and other deposits
for granting of Joans

Debenturesissued by Subsidiaries

Other accounts
Liabilities on account of customers

8,461,926

672,108
1,483,220-

135,253
423,593

Total liabilities: . 11,176400

Capital Accounts
Capital Stock, Reserves and Surplus 284 972
Minority interest and Convertible debentures and

warrants issued by Subsidiaries 118 864
Notes and non-convertible capital notes -* 122494

Total Capital Accounts: 526,130

Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts: 21,702430

Net income
for the year ended 31st December, 1982 126,447

•The condensed statements have been arithmetically translatedfrom brad Shekeis mto U$ dollars at the tSchamerale ,
prewiring on December 31. 1982; IS33.65 ~ USSl.00.

**lncfuding Unsubordinated Notes (US$120 million).

Main Banking Subsidiary:

.

Israel Discount Bank Limited
Head Office: 27/31 Yehuda Halevi Street

Tel-Aviv, Israel

U.K. Representative Office:
34 Grosvenor Square,

London W1
Tel: 01-629 9731

1
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North American
Companies

These eleven Annual Reports are
designed to keep you informed on
major North American companies.

EMERYAIRFREIGHT
EmeryAirFreightCorporaiion is an international aircargosystem
operating from 177 offices in 49 countries.It deliversovernight any
size.any weight,any value shipment to20,000 North.American
communities,and it provides scheduled 24- to 72-hour;doot-to-

door service betweenNoth America aid Europe.

Investors
Update

% K " " * l

First Interstate Bancorp
With assets ofS40.9 bflDon,the company is the 8thlargestU.S.
banking organization. It ranks 6th among majorU-S.bankholding
companies in return on assets and 7th in return on equity

AtSi11% a share paid in 1982,dividends were up 6.3% over 1981,
the 6th increase in justover 5 years.during which time the tfividend
rate hasgrown 114%. The company's First InterstateBanksoperate
936offices in 11western states.Alaskaand Hawan wiDbecome vital

extensions of this territorym1983 via franchising oftheFist
Interstate name and banking products.

Georgia-Pacific Corporation
Georgia-F^cific net sales in 1982 were S5.4 btllioo.To off-set the

pressures of a recessionary year and toprepare for solid advancc-

ment in the craning years,G-Pmanagement moved ahead with
some bold tactical decisions.Operating costs were cut,facilities

consolidated and plant modernization continued in plants and
mills in all major divisions.G-Pmade steady progress into new
markets and strengthened their competitive position in the market*

place.More than eve^ the years ahead show thepccanoeofexdlhs
gBPWlfa jmd ggn’rfinant pmfit potential.

Frank B.HaU & Co. Inc.
Frank B.Hall is a leading international insurance services firm with

revenuesof5364,871000and net income of524,043,000 (S2U7per share)
in 1982.Revenues have more than doubled during the last 6 years.

Since 1975 dividends have increased at a compound annual rate of 19%.

Currently the Company pays 51.70 annual dividend.NYSE symbol FBH.
The editorial section of the Hall Report contains a highly educational

overview of the worldwide insurance marketplace.

ding

jmited

Hospital Corporation ofAmerica
HCAis an international health care company committed to the

deliveryof quality pmienrcare at a reasonable costfounded in 1968

with the acquisition ofone hospital.HCAand its affiliates nowown
or manage hospitals or other medical facilities in more than

350 communities worldwide.HCA's compound rate of growth foe

the past five years is42% in revenues and 39% in net income.The
Company has never experienced a yearor a quarter in which earn-

ings did not increase substantially over the prior period.Revenues

in 1982 totalled $3.5 billion while net income increased 55%.

Idaho Power Company
With one of the heaviest snowpacks in historycovering Idaho's

mountains in 1982,Idaho Power.a predominantly hydroelectric

utilityreported record net income,record earnings per share of

common stock.and record return on commonequityAt yearend,

pretax interest coverage was 3.47 times,short-term debt had been
eliminated,long-term debt made up less than 50% of the

company’s capitalization ,and construction needswere reduced

dramatically

InterNorth,Inc.
InterNorth is a drversified,energy-based corporation involved in

natural gas,liquid fuels
,
petrochemicals,and exploration and

production.The 1982 Annual Report shows earnings of S3.01per
share.net income of5135,066,000 and operating revenuesof
$4,158,986,000.International headquarters:Omaha,Nebrasfca.

: diWaarejanudcfttie financial «fcength'"M
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Louisiana-Pacific Corporation
Louisiana-Rtcific's strong balance sheer,upgraded manufacturing

capabilities and new product emphasis put it in an excellent

position to capitalize on the recoveryThe company is a major

producer of quality building products.including Whferwood-

japidly replacingplywood as the product of choice for do-it-

yourselfers and buikfcrs. L-Fs chairman,Harry A.Merlo.was

chosen I9S2*s topCEO in the forest products industry in a survey

of security analysts conducted by the Wall Su Transcript.

Lowe’s Companies, Inc.

Lowe's Companies, Inc. is the world's largest retailerofbufidmg
materials for new home construction and for the Do-It-Yourself

business.Operating in America’s Sun Belt,Lowe’s is strategically

positioned to capitalize on the future.But our past hasn’t been

shabby Last year The Economist rated us the 12rh hottest stock in

the world in 1982.Getour1982 report and learn about hew we
make thingssale.RS.:OurGlaresare tradedon theNew York and

Pacific Exchanges and,of course,onThe Exchange (London),
where you can buy LOW.

MASCO CORPORATION
Masco reported its26th consecutiveyearofearningsgrowth.Net
income in 1982 was S&22 million or SL78 per share.representing
increases from the previousyear of4percent and 3 percent,

respectively:

Masco,with leadership market positions,manufactures faucets

and other building products; energy-related and other specialty

products;and cold extruded and other industrial products.

Send for our1982 annual report to learn why we believe Wasco's

sales,from internal growth alone,will more thandouble over the

next five years.

Part of a 3 Page series, appearing on May 24,May 25 andMay 26

Loral Corporation
Electronic warfare is rapidly becoming an integral part of the defense

systems of all western countries.Loral Corporation is a leading supplier

of electronic warfare systems to the United Slates and its allies,ami has

recentlyexpanded into the related areas of microwave integrated circuits,

instrumentation ,
information and graphic display systems,telemetry;

space and military communications.

The company has achieved record sales and earnings in each of the past

nine years. Jts backlcg oforders exceeds $365 million,and the continu-

ation of its increasing performance is virtually assured by its large and

diverse portfolio of major.long-term EW production programs.

r
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Please send me the following Annual Reports:

12EMERY AIRFREIGHT
13 First Interstate Bancorp
14 Georgia-Pacific

15 Frank B. Hall & Calric.

16 Hospital Corporation OfAmerica
17 Idaho Power Company
l8Internorth, Inc.

19 Loral Corporation

20 Louisiana-Pacific Corporation

21 Lowe’s Companies, Inc.

22 Masco Corporation

Please send me also Annual Reports fiomMay 24th & May 26th issues.

01 AMCA International

02 American International Group, Inc.

03 American Medical International

04 AMETEK, Inc.

05 AMP Incorporated

06AVCO Corporation

07Canada Cement Lafarge Ltd.

08 Cole National Corporation

09 CPT Corporation
10CSX Corporation
11 EDO Incorporated

23 Nabisco Brands, Inc.

24 Niagara Stare Corporation
25 NOVA,AN ALBERTA CORPORATION

260mark Industries, Inc.

27 Pacific Gas and Electric Company
28 Pacific Power& Light Company
29 Pandick Press Inc.

30 The Penn Central Corporation

31 Teleflex Incorporated

32 TransAlta Utilities Corporation

33 United Energy Resources, Inc.

Name

Position

Company

Address

Please return coupon byAugust2, 1983

To; Neil Ryder or To: Clyde Walton
Financial Times Financial Times
Bracken House, Cannon Street 75 RockefellerPlaza
London EC4P4BY New York,NY 10019
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Philippines

Pepsi unit

taken over
By Emilia Tagaza in Manila

PEPSICO of the U.S. is to fully
take over its Philippine subsi-
diary, which was found last
year to have been involved in
accounting irregularities. The
takeover will Involve the
acquisition of all the assets and
liabilities of the local unit
which are in tile hands of the
local partners.
Apart from taking over the

operations in the Philippines,
PepsiCo will also infuse US$20m
in fresr funds (in addition to
$67m injected earlier this year)
to cover the capital deficiency
that resulted from the account-
ing anomalies committed by the
former managers.
Sydp Gorres Velayo (SGV),

the local subsidiary’s external
auditors, said In its report to

the Philippine Securities and
Exchange Commission that
there was " an overstatement of
income for the years 1979, 1980
and MSI."
The over-stated earnings

amounted to 263.4m pesos
(927m) for the three-year

period, but when proper adjust-

ments were made on the
accounts, the 1982 financial

performance was found to have
actually resulted in a deficit

of l.2bn pesos.

Record sales and profits

from Mitsubishi Electric
BY TOKO SHIBATA M TOKYO

MITSUBISHI Electric achieved

record sales and profits in the :

year to March, reflecting strong
;

growth in sales of semi-conduc-
j

tors and office computers.
,

Unconsolidated pre-tax pro-

fits rose by 5.6 per cent to a ,

record Y50.39bn ($214m) and
,

net profits by 13 per cent to
(

Y25.Q8bn, on sales of Yl,392bn
,

compared with Yl.32bn. Profits
}

per share advanced to Y15.83,

from Y1.4.14 and the dividend

is unchanged at Y6.

Sales of heavy electrical

equipment were affected by
weak demand from domestic
utility companies and fell by 3 i

per cent in the year to account I
for 26.3 per cent of the total. S

Sales of consumer electric pro- (

ducts were affected by the cool e

summer and rose by only 2.3

per cent, but sales of electronic

and industrial equipment were P
increased by 16.7 per cent to "S

account for 33 per cent, thanks
to advances In sales of semi- c
conductors, up by 20.5 per cent, C
and computers, up by 29 per b
cent. Exports gained by 12.7 ii

per cent to account for 22 per n
cent of the total. v

The growth in earnings to

record levels was attributed to

the effects of increased sales
and to an improvement In

export profitability caused by
the yen’s depreciation.

Sales of heavy electrical

equipment axe expected to

increase by IS per cent in the

current year, helped by the
completion of large plants

overseas. Semi-conductor sales
are expected to grow by 28 per

cent, thanks to increased pro-

duction of 64K dynamic
random access memories
(SLAMS) to 5m chips per month
from the current level of 2.5m.
Sales of computers are also
forecast to increase by 28 per
cent
The company expects record

sales of Yl_54bn. up 11 per
cent pre-tax profits of Y53bn,
up 5 per cent, and net profits
of Y27bn, up 8 per cent

Fuji Electric earnings fall
TOKYO — Fuji Electric has

reported parent company net
profits for the year to March
31 down 4.3 per cent to Y4J>tm
(Sl9.5m) from Y4.7bn a year
earlier.

Sales rose 3.6 per cent to
YS42bn from Y330bn. Earnings
per share fell to Y9.7Q from
Y10.15.
The company, owned 9.4 per

cent by Siemens of West
Germany, said its net was hurt
by accounting changes follow-
ing a change in Japan's com-
mercial code. Under the pre-
vious accounting standards,

the net would have been Y46m
higher than last year.

Sales of heavy electric
machinery fell 1 per cent to
Y156Abn. Sales of multi-
purpose electric machinery rose
2 per cent to Y89bn. Sales of
measuring instruments rose 10
per cent to Y50J2O5tm, while
sales of vending marM^iw and
special appliances rose 20 per
cent to Y40bn.
Export rose 13 per cent to

Y82.4bn. Orders outstanding at
the end of the fiscal year fell
3 per cent to Y244bn.
AP-DJ

CUB in

A$42.75m
rights issue
By Mkhad Thompson-Nod
in Sydney

AUSTRALIA’S Carlton and
United Breweries is seeking
A*42.75m (US$37.6m) via a
rights issue aimed at improving
group liquidity and bolstering
continued development
The group is issuing 19m

ordinary A$1 shares at a
Premium Of A31.25. making
A$2J25, compared with yester-
day’s closing price of A&55.

In the half year to last
December 31. its net profit im-
proved slightly to A$24.6m,
against A$23.4m previously,
despite a sharp increase in
interest charges to A$18J3m.
• Crusader Oil said it will
spend US$19m to buy an 18 per
cent stake In Its U.S. share-
holder, Triton Energy, after
raising AglLlm through a
placement of jL97m shares to
institutions at A$5.60 each,
reports Reuter from Brisbane.
Crusader OH, a subsidiary of

Crusader Resources, said that
since Triton did not participate
in the placement, its share-
holding would be reduced to
about 47 per cent from 50.09
per cent.
Crusader said it is arranging

further term financing of about
A?l5m.

Republic of Iceland

Phdogof

£15,000,000 lAVt per cent. Stock 2016

Issue price £10114 per cent. .

Hambros Bank-Limited

has agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the Stock

Application hasbeen made to the Council ofThe StockExchange ^London for thewhrfeoftfw above-
‘

he Council of the Stock Exdungem

bei»3raSteBSt^C5^rcmt. oosjpplfcadtaii ami^6^ cm

m puticdlara from Ertd Statistical Services

be obtained during normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) . .

up to and including 10th June, 1983 from the Brokers to the issue;

Rowe & Pitman,
Oty Gale Bocae,

39-45 Fimbniy Sqaaie,
London EC2A 1JA

W.Greenweq&Co.,
Bow BeBs House,
Bread Street, -

LondonEC4M9EL

25th May, 1983

Toray Industries suffers

21% pre-tax downturn
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO

TORAY INDUSTRIES, Japan’s
largest synthetic fibre maker,
suffered a 21 per cent fall In
non-consolidated pre-tax profits

in the 12 months ending March.
The downturn was due to
sharply falling #ales of the com-
pany's mainstream synthetic
fibres (including nylon and
polyester) in the home market
and overseas. Strong sales by
the company’s chemical and
plastics divisions helped to

cushion the falL

Pre-tax profits amounted to
Y17.67bn ($74.9m) against
Y22.37bn on sales up by 1.6 per
cent to Y565bn. Net profits rose
30.5 per cent to Y14bn because
changes in Japan’s commersial
code enabled the company to

liquidate reserves for depreda-
tion and for losses on overseas
operations.

Textile sales fell by 2.8 per
cent to account for 68.7 per
cent of tiie total with an 11 per
cent rise in synthetic suede
sales offset by falls in sales of
all the companies staple syn-

thetic fibres. The sales falls

were especially sharp in over-
seas markets with nylon exports
down, for example, by 29.7 per
cent.
However the plastics division

fared well, increasing sales by
13.8 per cent and its share in

overall turnover from 19.8 to

22.0 per cent. Polyester film

(used for video tape cassettes)
performed particularly well.

Increasing sales by 16.5 per cent
Toray’s two other non-textile

divisions also produced good
sales results. Sales of chemical
products were up 14.5 per cent
to account for 5.6 per cent of

the total and the new products
division, which includes bio-

chemical products and carbon
fibres, recorded a 4.1 per cent
sales (increase to account far 3.7

per cent
For the current year Toray

forecasts sales of Y590bn and
operating profits of Y20bn.
• Kanebo, the Japanese fibre
manufacturer which has diversi-

fied strongly into food and
cosmetics, reported sales of
Y15S.7bn for 1983, down 0.8 per
cent Pre-tax profits, however,
recovered strongly and at
Y3.48bn were 58 per cent up on
1981.
Kanebo attributes the re-

covery to savings on energy and
material costs reflecting the
introduction of joint purchasing
with other manufacturers. The
company, alsp claims to have
successfully increased added
value in its synthetic fibre

division. Kanebo forecasts sales

of Y170bn and pre-tax profits of
Y5-5bn for the current year.

Poor demand by machine
tool makers hits Fanuc
BY OUR TOKYO STAFF

FANUC, Japan's leading manu-
facturer of numerical control
(NC) equipment and industrial
robots, suffered a setback in un-
consolidated sales and profits in
the year to March, its first

downturn in eight years. The
fall was attributed to sluggish
demand for numerical control
systems from the recess ion-hit

machine tool manufacturers.

IRELAND
USJ75.000.000

Floating Rate Note* due
May, 1959/94

In accordance with the pro-

vision* of the Notes, notice It

hereby given that the Rate of
Interest for the next Interest

Period hai been fixed at 9|i
per cent per annum. The Coupon
Amounts will be U-S-S250.26
for the U 5.15.000 denomina-
tion and U-S-S12.513.02 for the

U5.S250.000 denomination and
will be payable on 28th
November, 1983 against
surrender of Coupon No. 3.

Manufacturers Hanover Limited
Afant Bank

Kingdom of Sweden
UA *110^00,000 Floating Rate

Note* Dae November 1938
For ifae six months May 23rd 1983
to November 23(d 1983 the Notes
will carry an interest talc oTV'.i'd

per annum with a Coupon Amount
ofU.S44Ji5S.56.

Bankers Tenet Company,
London

Fiscal Agent

Pre-tax profits were 7.4 per
cent lower at Y29.740bn ($l26m)
and net profits 0.4 per cent
lower at Y15.63bn, on sales of
YS2.7bn, down by 10.4 per cent.

Profits per share for the year
were Y240.52, compared with

Y301.91 and the dividend is held
at Y13 per share.

Sales of NC systems for

machine tools dropped by 13.7

per cent to account for 83.7 per

cent of the total. Sales of

robots rose by 11.5 per cent.

Exports fell by 29.3 per cent

to account for 32,8 per cent of

the total including indirect

exports (NC systems incor-

porated in machine tools and
exported by Japanese machine :

tool makers) dawn by 53.4 per
cent to account for 12.6 per
cent.
With a full contribution from

the highly automated new Fuji
factory, in which robots make
robots, and the effects of
rationalisation, the company’s
cost-to-sales ratio improved by
1.9 percentage points to 52.4
per cent and its net financial
balances rose to Y2.l3bn from
Y569m.
The company expects a

recovery in NC system sales to
the U.S. this year and the start
of spot-welding and paint-
spraying robots in the newly
established joint venture with
General Motors of the U.S. is

expected to boost robot sales.
Full year sales are expected to
reach Y92.5bn, up by 12 per
cent, pre-tax profits of a record
Y32.4bn are forecast, up by
8.9 per cent as are net profits
of YlBbn up by 2.4 per cent

Bank ofCommunications
(Ttapet, TiHUJOn, RepuWic ofChina)

XJ.SS40,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 3993
(Redeemable at Noteholder's option in 1990}

In accordance with the pmutana of the above Now. netke » hereby given

dial tor the six months from Ath May, IIS J to iBth November, WSJ the Notes

will cwrv «n Interest rate of9'h«%per annum.

The imemt payable on each U and U.SJ25i?,00O Note on the

relevant interest paymenr due. 28ch November. IW. against Coupon No. 1

will be L' 55500.52 ami U.5512.51J.0; respeenveiy.
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I ABU

IN TOUCH
LOCALKNOWLEDGE, GLOBALTHINKING « HOLLAND’S LARGEST
BANK i ULTRA-MODERN COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS « LINKING
EUROPE WITH MAJOR FINANCIAL CENTRES • AROUND THE
GLOBE i THE DUTCH BANKER « SOBER, CONSISTENT, PRAG-
MATIC i AT HOME IN THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY i THE
WORLD’S LARGEST MARKET • 50 OFFICES EUROPE-WIDE*
ASSISTING COMPANIES OF ALL SIZES • PROVIDING CONTACTS
IN 43 COUNTRIES ON 5 CONTINENTS » UNDERSTANDING
YOUR PROBLEMS IN YOUR LANGUAGE « MEET US HERE, MEET
US ON THE OTHER SIDE OF THE GLOBE i WE’RE THERE i

ABN Bank THE DUTCH BANKER

Head Office: Algemene Bank Nederland, 32 Vijzelstraat, P.0. Box 669, 1000 EG Amsterdam, tel. (020) 29 91 11. telex 11417. Belgium- Antwern Rrl1«al, ,
-.

Federal Republic of Germany; Aachen, Ousseldorf, Frankfurt am Main, Hamburg, Pforzheim, Stuttgart. France: (Banque de Neuflize Schlum'bereer MaiSi I2L , §
e'

Lyons, Nice. Gibraltar. Great Britain and Channel Islands: Birmingham, London Manchester Jersey (St. Helier). Greece: Athens, Piraeus. Ireland: Dublin iS mS*Spain: Madrid, Barcelona. Switzerland: Chiasso, Geneva, Zurich. Turkey: (Holantse Bank lini), Istanbul.
*J-orK. Italy. Milan.

jTllJoydsBank
International
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Holidays & Travel
Overseas U.K.

FLIGHTS

WE’REJUSTTHE TICKET!
ATOL 1378

TsIOEXJB^^—
~*f**$&BHODt»— £93

SRsSsS««“uo"1SCORFU —-a

kUV%rC 191
AUCAN^

E-"^9

JETFARES ® 01-828 6382
156 -158 VICTORIA STREET LONDON SWT

‘

. A FAIR DEAL FOR PASSENGERS

VISA/ACCESS

^So277

AIRLINK TRAVEL
ire pleased to offer a compre-
hensive business travel service.

For details and alt enquiries

p/NM telephone

Wendy Yetee, 01-828 4847

AIRLINK TRAYEL
9 Wilton Road

London SWIV Hi.
A8TA IATA

BUSINESS FLIGHTS

BUSINESS
TRAVEL

£ Return

DUBAI.. 440
ABU DHABI 500
Business Travel Rani

WINGSPAN

FLY USA
Summer/WInter return prices begin

MIAMI £250
TAMPA £250
ORLANDO £285
ORLANDO/o/w £165
NEW YORK £265
DENVER £318
HOUSTON £349
LOS ANGELES £395

PhJB worfdwkfa destinations

Let us quote for your next
business nr holiday trip

TEL: 01-631 1113
FLY HIGH TRAVEL

37 Great Durant! Street
London WC1B 3PP

merlixair
• BUSINESS & PERSONAL

AIR CHARTER
• PASSENGER OR FREIGHT
• ANYWHERE WITHIN U.K.

& EUROPE
• 24-HOUR SERVICE
CHOBHAM (09905) 8010

FAIROAK8 AIRPORT, CHOBHAM
NR WOKING. SURREY

FLY AWAY TO MALAGA
3. 4. 7. 10. 14 nights
Fere 7 and 14 nights

R.Y AWAY TOURS LTD
366 3563/4
367 2034

Atol 1600 .
Aocaes/Barcfaycard

SELF-CATERING

UNSPOILT PORTUGAL
COSTA VERDE, COSTA DE PRATA, ALGARVE

Tbara Is nwca nor* to Porwoal than Is nonaeliy oe««o In ordhjanr brecheres.
Naturally we haw superb amimiienelton In ttv Alga.ve but bo!no Porraral
raeclsIWe we also offer personally chosen rill** and apartments on the COSTA
VERDE and COSTA DE PRATA on Perineal's snepollt «R coral. Mere you will

find low. (DwortM*. friendly peoent people, excellent rood and miles and miles
of sandy

OFFWtI *ray j*. jane 4, 413 persons 1 week CHS no
2 weeks CtfiB no both lecledtup FREE CAR

June Zi Luxury villa wftb private poof from £ IBS ptr Z weeks
LISBON FLIGHTS MAYMUNE FROM £75

CAT! offers subject to airport tax. met surcharge aad avaHoWrtty)
ATOL 17BO

ramWILUl Teh 01-991 072X101-9*7 4327
SO RoHesu Road. London. WS Moo-Fri SJO-S.M
Bi^/TnSSrd welcome Sat 1Q.OO-2-0O

TtMSWAY
IS YOUR WAY TO GREECE

Quiet or lively holidays on 23 islands

and the mainland.
. _ . _ .

Direct flights in Athens. Oorfe. Crete.

Kos. Mykonos, Rhodes. Skiathos.
ZailiHlms.
Toi. or «rKv for our 68-woe brotfioro.

PENN PLACE, RKKMANS1VORTH
MdRTS.

ABTA ATOL 1107 AITO

BRITTANY
Self.contained villas. fate and chalets
available tor rental In Brittany, most
of wtikh are* fHae. to sandy, sate
oeneho*. Florae write or triepbane.
giving expected rvumbor of .Party era
preferred holiday date; so that data ji

and photograph* of relevant properties
can be sent. Minimum lettinn Period
tyro week*.

BRITTANY HOLIDAY TRAVEL
9 Bath Rd. Brldowraraiv Son^rat
TA6 4PM - TM: (0278) 422B80

MENORCA OR MI/AS—SPAIN

Luxury villas and apartments
with pools.

Flights from 8 UK airports

MENCO & JEAN HARPER
HOLIDAYS

20 WALTON ROAD
STOCKTON HEATH. CHESHIRE
Tel: Warrington (0925) 84234

CANARY ISLANDS
LANZAROTE

plays Blanca ft Puerto DM Carmen
We specialise in a selection of
privately owned bign quality villas/

apartments in prime situations.

Clients are well looked after by our
resident British rape. Still some
high season availability.

TEL: LANZAWAY HOLIDAYS
ABINGDON (023S) 32240

TAMPA/MIAMI Fly Drive From £299 Inc Flight & Car
|

TAMPA/MIAMI Flights From £281
LOS ANGELES Flights From £399,

Holiday „
in America Ol®
GnMbMUffhttadiM. ' (24hr answering service)
34. Charles H Street, London SW1Y4QOJ. ATOL!

COSTA DEL SOL

Marbella

LUXURY VILLAS
- from

£80
Suportdy appointed villas for

2-10 people. Spanish village

setting with private pool.

For Colour Brochure and

decaffs of MduNve rataet

0482 899194
02434 5460
01 428 7494
0532 567267
flowson tOMts

TWELVE ISLANDS

Quite simply the best Ip
Ihe Greek Dodecanese and

i. at reasonable prices. We
also take time to talk to roe to
descrlbeour holiday* In draart. We
have visited oer aocommodotion IM
know the leland* welL For ran. we
might suggest the magical Island of
Patmos, brat-efe,* hotel* andsoohlitt-
eated setting—-or the lovely Allltd
Hotel on Svmi. or our romantic apart-
ments on Kalymnos. For peoce. try
M r. Angeloo's on Leras. Many more

TrP*ROMF<>R13 *0708 7926S3: 01-2S3
4561 ; HALIFAX 0422 71337 Call 24

ATOL 1484 AITO

LE WEEKEND

IN FRANCE
PARIS FROM ONLY

£64 (Hovercraft) or £94 (Air)
including 2 nights hotel

• Longer says available

BOREBRIBSE TRAVEL
frSH^PHERO St, LONDON Wl

'> TEL? 01 -493 4020
*

Kf:NyA -
SAfACICENTTE—

' tidy Dap
'

2 WBKS SAFARI + MOMBASA IF.BJ

from £925 flight inefusnm!

N1UEWAC' TC'LC'i onsmsaon.
Sutorn lln#*» HtiL 162ffl Regratfa. trado*

*WIR I

.3B0RSS& SHJ
CYPRUS

Inclusive holUavs In hotels and apart-
ments from Heathrow. Mraehester and
Birmingham. Dlrsct tailing wttti no
surcharges or extras means lowest
prices and personal service.

For brochure tatapbone or writ* cac

TRODDOS TRAVEL
225 ThornhWs Lone
BrighouM. W. Yorks

Telephone: 0*84^710787
(24 hotours). ATOL 1392

JAPAN/KOREA

Tattor made tours to suit you at
• unbeatable prices including First

Class Flights and Hotels

JAPAN SERVICES TRAVEL
E Warwick Surat. London W7R 5RA

TRY THEM FIRST and then try us.1

Dawn Travel 01-370 4477.
Ring

SWITZERLAND— Doras and
..
Sawgoln.

Travelling

P40 have some special offers you

should know about

Prices start as low as£466 for

5 nigftfs in Hong Kong and return

flight with Cathay Pacific

Mufti-centre itineraries areow
speciality For example a 2 week
visit to Hong Kong, Taipei and
Tokyo can cost as little as £899
induing first dass hotels and

Cathay Pacific flights.

Before you book your nexttrip to

the Far East letP&O provideyou

with a quote, and take advantage

of an individually planned itinerary

at a package tour price.

Tel: P&O Air Holidays- Business

Travel Section (01) 247 1615

F&OAirlgt
Holidays
Beaufort House, St Botdph Street,

London EC3A70X |ffOL958B)

Personally Conducted

Austrian Tours
ONLY S PLACES C11-25AUBJ Md 3
Places L30 June-14 July) remaining
for alHqoe Austrian holidays personally
organised and guMod july-SwL by
bUiagaal. c»-diplomat husband and
wife who have known tbs region all

their Uvea. Flexible awn-choice tear*,
excursions, rambles In die kjvetv Sate-
kammargut based at Intimate Coitbof
Hlmarsee near Sibcbara. Cose ter
fortnight oahr £420. Inc. »cbrd. return
flight H’row-Salxborn. an tours, occom-
madatkm with ;-pension. Write or M.
far details;

J A J ENTERPRISES
The Coach Horae, teisrilisyf

FLY THE PEGASOS
SKY BDS

Return flights to Italy. Ger-
many. Austria and Spain on a
schedule basis.

Fares from: Milan £89 Munich £89

Yienna £109 Madrid £99

15 other dries served

BROCHURE FROM
ABTA TRAVEL AGENTS

OR DIRECT
07-37D 4851

PORTUGAL
• Superb villas and apartments In

Algarvs (Albulaira. Lu- Bay. VUa-
moura me.). Liabon Coast (Ericeira.

Estoril. Cescats and Nazare). Coeta
Varda (Vila do Conda and Oporto),
Azores. • From £195. 7 days. •
Lisbon hotels and Pousada tours.

• Direct flights from London. Glas-

gow and Manchester. • Poueada
tours and fly-drive. • Sail -drive

holidays- • 40% children’s reduc-
tions in high season. • May and
June availability. • The biggati

and most authoritative brochure
currently availabla In the U.K. lor

villas and Pousada* in Portugal.

Phone tomorrow/now tor your
FREE copy.

Promotions Ltd.
13 Sandyford PI

Glasgow G3 7N8
TelTo4l-22S 4187
(lines)

PARIS POSTER. For a tree copy, o* Ob
ora

TO^Sar
6
tubful City, write or phor>e

ifE OFF, 2a Chaster closefl. London.
01-235 8070.

Tl

CITY BREAKS

EUROPEAN CITY BREAKS
25 etnas: choose from Amsterdam.
pibu^e. Florey
Lisbon. Vienna. Graeym and «nrat other

suior cities. Prleas imduslve of

scMMulM eights and hotel tram E92-
DsUv departures all year. Free

ASTRA HOLIDAYS LTD.
1 Album Horae. Back HOI

London ECIK SEM
Tel: ©1-27* 4770 (24 teS->

Atol 1733

HOTELS

The§auxitjQn<SaodsEbtd aa****rac
iomraWJUNBPOBARELAXING EABLYSUMMERBREAKANDFREEGOT*.
- This luxurious 4 star hotelpnMdesthe perfecttera&m fa-your earlyaummm-

break. everiaokiramUes ofunspoilt beedb and dunesandaoiTomdedby berabibl
Devon countryside andcoratliiM. Luxury facilities at your dapoaal iaddde tndoer

bested pooL sauna, ebtarium, aquaab anit tcsniB comta. variousgames rooms,

ninmc
1jSScmSS'weABE OPreBPfGFBBEGOLFonthe

NEARBYRENOWNEDCOURSE OFSAUNTTON.PUffASPORTSCOUNCILTUITIONWK8K FROMTHE IMH-IMbTORJTOTA17&80
EUU.BOARD ENCLUSIV1L11>1 ADDITION FREETENNIS — -
TUrrtONBAVAILABUEthroughoutjunk, anytwo
NIOTTOFROM^SjoTvaT. 7NIGOT5PROM JC15A00 + VAT.
FORFREECOLOURBROCBJREANDFULL
DETAILS OFEARLYSUMAfERBREAKS,
GOLFANDTENNISOFFERSPLEASE
CONTACTURL BREND.SAUNTON
SANDS HOTEL. Nr. BRAUNTON. -
DEVON. TEL: 10Z7J >890312.

DRAGON HOTEL
MONTGOMERY POWYS

To Calebrets the completion of all extensions and Indoor swimming
pool wa are currently offering mini-breaks from £24-50 p.p. plus VAT
and S nights ni CTO p.p. plus VAT — Dinner, bod and breakfasti

All bedrooms bathroom an aulte. colour TV and tea-making facilities.

Central boating. Car park. Indoor pool with sun bod.
NO GIMMICKS.' JUST GOOD VALUE AT 1980 PRICES

(048 481) 474 and 359

* Windsor hotel

A LUXURY HOTEL

FOR ALL TIE FAMILY
Ashley Courtney and

Mlchelin Recommended
I Set in beautiful secluded sun-

trap gardens with superb out-
door and Indoor swimming
poofs, squash court, aauna and
solarium, games room, putting
green, coffee shop. Entertain-
ment every night. Most rooms
with private bath and colour
TV. Two-bedroomad family
suites available with reduction*
for children, and a free offer
earty and lata season. Open
until November.

Terms £90-£170
induding VAT.

Colour brochure with pleasure,

phone 04373 5188

CHRIS AND AUDREY
MUGGLESTON

welcome yon at broomhill Country
Hotel. Maoitif. alt. lo 160 acres of
wood land. 2-mlle trout ftsbtng, tranks
court, tablo teems, snooker, hfi. swim,
pool, wsskena dinner donee. We Offer
superb trod. English cooking, log Eras,
cent htd bed* ovcrlkg mala guns and
tennis court. Excel value; E73JO-
£1 1534 + VAT. Alio OIL bongs
wllb all ameas tor 6. All-In terms
£B0-£160 + VAT PW. Murtrfitopd.
Barostable. Devon. C0271) 82262.

SALCOMBE. S. DEVON
AA."' R-A-C.»*»

ST. ELMO HOTEL
Delightfully situated family-run Egon
Ronav recommaodad hotel sat la two
acre* of beautiful gardens overlooking
North Sands Bay. Most rooms with
prfrste bath, ootoor TV. tra-makers.
Excelleot cuisine. Cb lick re reduced
rate. BroeburoiTarlff write ar phase
Soieombe (OS4 864) 22X3. Also sfc
ffsts available.

ISLE OF RAASAY HOTEL
BY SKYE

This new hotel offers auperil corn-

lore and cuiaina. Unspoilt island.

Ideal for nature lovers snB hill

walking. Unlorgenable scenery.

Dally car ferries from Skye
Dinner, Bed & Breakfast £21

Special Weekly Rate £130

Brochure from: IWre Nicholson
ISLE OF RAASAY HOTS. .

Rareay. Kyle IV40 8PB
Tel: (M7 8a) 222

DQL-Y-COEB HOTEL
LLANWRTYD WELLS

Buy in May and Rue the Day "

as tho old saying goes
So relax at one of the most

picturesque hotels in the British

Isles. Trekking, walking, free
fishing in the Wye and Mon

Phone: 05913 21S

WE5TCOTT FARM
Small licensed Country House Hotel.
Facilities include: own trout lake,
horses tar backing, day and rough
shooting, spa hath and brainy
salon. Excellent cuisine. Four Poster
and twin beds, hot and cold end TV
an suite. Own horse or dog wel-
comed. For brochure:

Wratcott Farm, Oekfonf, Tiverton
Devon - Tel: (038 85) 2SS

HOTEL & RESTAURANT
A magnfftcent oak-paeellad country
house In 27 atees leading to the sea
-tth spectacular see views, oflerlng
luxury, comfort, outstanding cufslne
end valan tor money-

For brochrae apply:
HEWITTS. MOUTH WALK. LYMTON,
NTH. DEVON. Tel: (05985) 2293

SELF-CATERING

taracter Cottages
Enjoy Britain in Summer

, at Its Beautiful Best
Enjoy summer time In the courOryafda for as ffrtie as £12 per person a week.
Our colour brochure Hlusxretee over BOO personally approved self-cateringw

«

E
3Ki-.

s
sssLrLffsrsiM, «. .™»,

THE HOLY ISLAND

LAMLASH

ISLE OF ARRAN
SCOTLAND

A magnificent 620 acre island

in 2 sheltered position off the

east coast of Arran. Traditional

two storey farmhouse with

annexe and outbuildings and

two former lighthouse keepers

cottages

For further partlcubrs apply:

WEST HIGHLAND
ESTATES OFFICE

33 High Street. Fore William

Inverness-shire

Tel: (0397)2433/4/5

PICKWELL MANOR
Unique in N. Devon

A GREAT HISTORIC HOUSE. Sffvab
acres of grounds, suorr* aetdne. boo
yds. from sea A sands. Luxurious self-
contained apartments accommodating
2-10 persons.

Innumerable amenities. flexible
breakaway _ budget prices spring

f

autumn. Seeing h beflavfns—only
our brochure does Justice to PkrkwelL

Write for faff detail* enelnalra two
IStp stomps. Mrs. Mi

Devon EX» 1 LA-

TH.: (0271) 870 417

LAKE DISTRICT
The PHlar Hotel, UngfUe

Luxury salt catering sparemanto
available lor rental. Superb facilities
include restaurant. Indoor swim-
mlng, gym. sauna, squash. Sleeping
2/4. £160-075 pw.

Colour brochure from:
COUNTRY TIME

66 East Parade. Harrogate HG1 5LQ
Tel: (M23) 856869

Residential Property

j£ra*{ Tackson StODS& Staff
/ sj

14 ’CURZON STREET LONDON Wl 01 499 6291

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE

NORTHEY FARM’

403 ACRES

BOZEAT

An arable farm with comprehensive range of farm buildings,

induding grain storage for 1,000 tonnes and BASIS approved

chemical store.

Modern 4 bedroom farmhouse, separate 2 bedroom fiat and 3

bedroom lodge bungalow.

FOR SALE — FREEHOLD VACANT POSSESSION

BY AUCTION ON
THURSDAY, 30TH JUNE 1983

Solicitors: Banning Hoare & Drew, Dunstable. Bedfordshire.

Apply Joint auctioneers: Warmingtons. Bartfenus Office, Pavcnlom,

Bedford. Tel: (00302) 3441

jKlcwn-Stops A Staff, M Curam Sfc, London, Wl. Tel: 01-499 4291

DRIVEN PHEASANT AND

PARTRIDGE SHOOTING
TO LET

to Parties of 8 Guns 1883/84 Season
100-600 Birds per day

Oncm. Notlbents, GUM. Hants
Sum**. Essex. Suffolk

Rhh eptdr Ref- JHHI or AT-V/-F
Stnm & For Lor. 13 Hill Sireoi

Berkeley Square. London VV.X
tol oi-r»s n'z

r. MAWD.
.
CORNWALL^ »<»»•

Co., ft Mam- trek IPS

1
b 1 Furze Hill,

INGSWOOD Kingswood, Surrey.
1 Td ; Burgh Heath 61014/3

OVlLO (London 25 STD 07S 73)

ABBOTSWOOD
ST. GEORGE'S HUX.

WEYBRIDGE
Six luxurious new houses in 1-acre gardens on a beautifully

wooded and secluded site in an unrivalled location.

Mediterranean. Tudor or Colonial style.

£400,000 (freehold)

Sales office open on site 1130 a-HL-5 p.m.

Saturdays and Sundays only.

SOUTH DEVON
Dartmoor

National Park
Superb fully modernised Wetar MW
and Barn. 3 acres of baautffol

onvaio wooded grounds whh lakes.

4 bedrooms. 2 recepUon luxury

kiichen. specious sredlo. Worictag

water wheel, boundeiy to the River

L*m
OBere In excess of £160.000.

mustraiad brochure:

BETTE5WORTH5
3S/Z7 Fdt* T™”y’

SWITZERLAND
EXCHANGE CONTROLS ARE BEING DISCUSsm A^lN—ACT TODAY1

YOU con still buy epartmenis freehold In MP5*I?fcUXki^ »la;?awL insummer end winter community on LAKE GENEVA. A 1"® ®X°“SJeii"
famous mountain resorts: VILLARS. VERBIER. LES IABLERETS. LEYSIN.

CHATEAU D'OEX. Excoilam oPPgrtvoWra fw .wrratim
Quality apartments avadahta from SwFr 200.000 witii attractwa

mqttgages at tow rate* over long period

Developer c/o GLOBE FLAN SA. Mon Repo* 2A 1005 Leusamo. SwitwUnd
umreiupra c/ ^ 22.3S.T2 - Telex: 2STtS metis ch

RQRTHAMTS/LEICESTER

BORDER
A modem well situeied chalet style

stone country residence. Panoramic
views. Ideal for existing or retired

farmer. 2 Receptions. 4 Bedrooms, z
Bathrooms. Stables, range ol build-

ings, double garage. About v*
acres. Further lend available.

* £120.000

HOWKIN5 & HARRISON
Rugby (0788) 78381

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES
seek luxury furnished flats or

houses up to £350 per week.

Usual fees required.

Phillips Kay & Lew**

. 01-839 2245 „ „
TeJexi 27S4S RESIDE G

BRANKSOMC TOWERS
5EA VIEWS—Magnificent attrac-
tive denenad family residence.
Cliff toe position, adjacent to
beach at Braoksome China, close
to Contort! Cliffs WUoge. Feature*
gas CH. Full double glazing. 4
bed*. 2 en-nilta baths, en-sulte
dressing rm, sauna., lounge, dlu
rm, study, racwironal Sarila
klt/braaklast rm, utility, dble
garage, ognservetoiy. snn tar
Price Guide 51251145.000.
tion 7tb July.

harbour VIEWS—Second (toe)
Boor SBMCkMi flat enjaylnp
panoramic views. U the Purbeck
Hills.. Easy beech access. Heat-
ing. hall, S dole bedi. 2 baths
(one en-sulng. lounge, din rm/
bed 4. kit. sub balcony. Bvage.
Price Guide £41/47.500. Auc-
tion 1 6th Jaae.

POOLE HARBOUR
PENTHOUSE—Immaculate luxury
apartment, enjoying panoramic
see A harbour views, to the
Purbeck

,
Hills. Close Cantord

Cliff* village, randy beach and
harbour share. rnatures! gas
heating. dMe Blazing, recap hall,
large L-shaped toungeidlo rm.
eueotlofljl klt/breafcfzar rm.
utility rm. 3 dMe bed*. 2 bathe
(1 en tulle with dressing area),
cloaks, triple garaging. £187.500.

POOLE HARBOUR
PANORAMIC MARINE VIEWS—Exclusive new development of
1 5 Apartments and 4 Pent,
haute*. Many luxury features Inc
urns OH., dale glazing, TV
Porter Phone, gold plated etflog,
me. Choice ol 2/3/4 bedroom
design*, z fully tiled lux bath-
room!. cloak*. SuperMy fitted
kltlbrcakhut rm. large lounge,
din rm. sun balcony. Portly en-
closed. Large oarages with etac-
tricaihr operated door*. Automata-
ble to all Boor*. Landscaped
around*. From £105.000. snow
fit and tsoebura available.
A”N

iz. Haven Road,
.
Clifford Cliff*. Poole.

I Dorset. Teti 10202} 700922

TWO-BEDROOM kwv Eat newly
decorated and furnished, ell amenities
In Colder* Green- £120 per week.
Tel* 732 5577.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE. CpHeaattf iWt

sr*?5$-£S2 '"itt&rrss
BUCldlV 543050.

WE RENTBMW
1963 models delivered nationwide.

The moatoompedfrve weekly rates.

BA Hertz 520i ausi CSB2
Symer 620l auto E2S5

Sytner©Hire
l Tel Nottingham (0602)582831 ^

Official Porsche centre.
UMW12) 70111.

Art Galleries

ACMIM MODELLER Lti>, S. Grosvenor
lodorTWI. (OlVfBIlJ

1010 . Filth Avenua. Now York, N.Y.
1002b. (21 2-988 8483.) .

Europeanjjwg
Amtritai Matters of the 19th and 2QBi
Centuries- -

01-734 79!^“^•uSSSw^ W1 -

Rbmu
TO MOVE—British Paintings and Prints.
1000-1950.

^oSSton
Colector's Items ill. Monet. Brateie.
... •- — — —

-

Moore. Desz*.Vlaminck. NIchoHoiC,
'picassoT Drury’

-
Ernst. Sutneriand. etc.

Dally 10-5. Sat. 10-4!

LEFCVRC GALLERY, 30. Bruton Sfc- Wl.

PAINTINGS ON View. MOn.-Fri. 10-5
ana Sats. 10-12-45

.

(OVAL SOCIETY OF PORT
PAINTERS ssth Annual EXhbn. Of
temporary Portraiture. At the
Galleries. The Mall, SWT. Mr
10-5. Until 2B May. AUDI. £ 1 .

PORTRAIT

RICHARD^ «EEM._ 44 .Dovar. Str«e._W1_.

PAINTINGS.'
10.5. k 10-12JQ.

Clubs

EVE bas ootiived tba ethers Because or a
policy at fair Play and value tor money-
5upper from 1 0-5.30 am. Disco and wo
musicians, glamorous bssteues. exciting
Soot-show*. 189. Repeat St. 01-734 0557!
MMOII5 NIGHTCLUB RESTAURANT. 42
Dean Street. Wl. Whcro today's bozl-
nassman can relax and enjoy an exciting
rtnuff. Various rabaret sets, threuohoak.
Charming and discreet dancing partners
available. Ooon nightly 9 pin 10 3 am.
01 -437 9455.

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION

Ari Yathwaite Hall
BASSENTHWAITE, KESWICK

SPRING BREAKS IN THE LAKE DISTRICT'S FIRST FOUR STAR
COUNTRY HOUSE HOTEL

17th Century Hall standing In 133 acres of parkland with lake frontage
Amenities include: Squash, tennis, croquet, pitch end putt, snooker, pool
table. tobiB tannia. goll and tiding nearby. Oak pannolled hall, lounga with
log bra. Table d'hote and a la carts Restaurant with magnificent views
b cross Lake Basse nthwatts. Family owned and run. May and June Break
£52 or (56 per person, any 2 days, dinner, bed and breakfast July onwerda
from £18 per person bed and breakfast. Excellent conference venue.

Tel; Bassenthv Lake (069 881) 661 for Colour Brochure

RAC*

RIVERSFORD HOTEL
TWO DAYS Special Summer Breaks FIVE DAYS
Enloy that raUx-awar summer break ki glorlouc Devon. Jim relit ind be waited
on. eoloy the sea. country air and our home-mods foyre. Two-day breaks IMm
£38.50 Includes Dinner. Bed and Breakfast and VAT. Private bothroopu as suite,
and rIvor views. Choice or mono, four-popnr rads, colour TV. nn solarium. 3
acres of Barden. Ideal touring centre, rate, sandy beaches. Alio weekly and
dolly booking, taken.

LImare Lana, Btdeford, Devon EX39 2RG - Tel: Btdeford (02372) 4239
Ashley Courteney recommended Inter Hotels
Re/aiz Routiers BHRCA

EXHOOK NATIONAL PARK
WOODCOMBE LODGE NOTH.

AA”
Country House Hotel eat in 3 acres
or gardens and overlooking Exmoor
Notions! Parte. Fine food, comfort
and attentive service, also 2 self-
catering luxury Scandinavian pine
lodges in gardens.

Tel: (0643) 2789 for brochure
Higher Woodcombe, Bratton Lam

Near Minehead

COTSWOLDS— Stay In a mile* Country
House Hotel wl rh pood views and MunL
tie*. Eat amt sleep well at WKkhltl
House. Stow-on-tbe-Wold. 30375.

COMPUTER HOLIDAYS

OCTOPUS
COMPUTING

HOLIDAYS
* Ail age groups — Inc. adults. * Day-
time or raoWcntial. ' Ctooo personal
supervision. * Superb facilities. * From
«".vrri PPM-lui1

SC JraesO's Half. Junction Si.
Oxford 0X2 a PC.

H. Junction ho..
Tel; 0855 711529

ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS

EXCLUSIVE SUMMER CAMP
at the famous

HARROW SCHOOL
open ?4th July to 2nd September
Jet-Skia, Go-Carts, Horse Riding.
Tennis. Trial Motor Bikes. Comput-
ing. Archery, Gymnastics. Pottery,
Barbecues. Discot. Canoeing. Video
Gamas. Windsurfing. Swimming and
outings to local beauty spots.

Get our tree colour brochure
Hlustretlng the most eniertaininff

holiday lor children aged 5-75 years
Video Kim "Prospectus” available

on loan

Day Camp ft Rssietonrief Facilities

Writs to: Julie Emmeraon
HARROW SUMMBt CAMP

16 Broodtoy Street

London NW8 BAE or phone:
01-258 0064/01-282 6868/01-402 3880

TENNIS HOLIDAY
'delight'. ..

V hl

ISLE OP WIGHT. Multi-activity holldavx.
WlDd->ur«ng. sailing, canoeing, rldlno.
Five nights from £1 05 inci. car ferry.
Activity Island Holidays- Ventura
Loughborough. Lefcx. (0509) 264051.

COMPANY NOTICE

DeBeers ConsolidatedMinesLimited
Incorporated in the Republic ofSouth Africa

NOTICE OF DIVIDENDS DECLARED ON
PREFERENCE SHARES

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND No. 148 ON THE 40 PER CENT CUMULATIVE
PREFERENCE SHARES OF R5.Q0 EACH

Dividend No. 148 of One Rand (R1.0CB par share In respect .of the six month}
ending 30th June. 1983. has been declared payable in the holder* ol tba 40
par cant preference shares registered In the books of the Company at the ctos*
or business on 24th June. 1953. and to Person* presenting Coupon No. 148
detached rrom the preference shore warrants to bearer. A notice regarding
payments of dhrWeods on Coupon NO. 148 detached from. Share warrants to
bearer will be published In the Press by the London Secretaries ol the Company
on or about 17th June. 1883.

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND No. 16 ON THE S PER CENT CUMULATIVE
SECOND PREFERENCE SHARES OF R1.0D EACH

Dividend No. 1 6 of 4 crate oer share In reaped of tlte *lx months ending 3Uth
June. 1983, has been declared Payable to the holders of the 8 par cent cumulative
second preference share* registered Id the books of the Company at the dose
Of business on 24th June. 1 983.

For the purpose of those dividends the preference shire transfer registers and
registers of members wHI be closed from 25th June. 1983. to 8th July, 1983,
both dav* Inclusive, and warrants will be posted from the Johannesburg amt
Unhid Kingdom transfer Offices on or about 28th July. 1983. Registered share-
holders paid from the United Kingdom will receive the United Kingdom currency
equivalent on 27th June. 1983. of the rend vaiuo ol their dividends (less
appropriate tutil. Any such sboreholders may. however, elect to be paid In
South African currency, provided that the reabest 1* received at the Company's
transfer office* in Johannesburg or the United Kingdom 00 or before 24th Jihw,
1983.

The effective rate of non-resident shareholders' tax Is 11.001 oer coot.
The dividends are payable sublett to conditions which can be hnoccted at the
head office and London office ot the Company and also at the Company'* transfer
offices In Johannesburg and the United Kingdom.

By order of the board
J. D. B. ENGELS

Secretary
Hoad Ofeoat

55 Stockdale Street
Klmoerley 8501

Consolidated Share Registrars Urn Ired
40 Commissioner Street
J rosnnesbu i-g 2001
CFO Box 61 051 Marshalltown 2107>
Charter Consolidated P.L.C.
PO Box Mo. 1 02
Charter Housa, Perk Street
Aahford. Ken- TN24 BEQ
29hH)R,>m

DeBeers
DeBeeryCotodiida ivd Mj/iesUrnffAi

N.V. NEDERLANPSE GASUNIE

UA 20.000.000
11i«»t, 19B1H9B8 BONDS

On May io. 19B5 Bor>d« lor the
amount of UA 1 .000.000 have been
drawn for redemotion in the presence
of a Notary Public- The Bonds win
be reimbursed coupon No. 3 _

and
following attached on and after July 1.

19
?i*i numbers oT the drawn Bond*^ “ EKFto 18058 feel. _Amount outstendtettUA lo.ooo.ooo.

The Fiscal Agent
IDIE1

jC-h. 1
'

Luxembourg
May 25. 1983

FLEMING JAPAN FUND SJL
Sodft* Anonyms

Luxembourg. 37. rra Notre-Dame
R.C. Luxembourg B 8.392

DIVIDEND NOTICE
A dividend ot USSO -25 bai been
declared payable as from May 17th.
1985 against surrender Of coupon
No. IS.
Paving agrat:
Kredlctbank SA.
Ldxembourgeoiao
43. boulevard Royal.
Luxemboura.

FLEMING JAPAN FUND SA.
By Order Of the Board

Tbo Secretary

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OP
EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS

(EDRsl IN
RYOSI LIMITED

We are pleased to announce that copies
or the Annual Report tor me veer ended
SOth November. 1982 of Rvobl Limited
arc .now available to EDR holders upon
application to the Depositary and the
Depositary * Agent. Tba Bank of Tokyo
t

L

uxembourg) SA..
'

25tb May. 1985-

... Luxembourg. _THE BANK DF TOKYO
TRUST COMPANY

London (Depositary)

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS
Cmr OF COPENHAGEN

25,000.000 EUROPEAN UNITS Of
ACCOUNT BUS 1979i1991 BONDS

Pursuant to the provisions of (he Purchase
Fund, notice is hereby given » .Bond-
holder* that nominal UA 1.925.000 have
been purchased lor the. Purchase Fund

^•rtBnS'as^ft.Tas.*"
Amouot

May 25. 1985.

LEGAL N0T6CE

IN THE MATTER OF
CLIFFORD AND TULL UMfTHJ
AND IN THE MATTER OF THE

COMPANIES ACT 1848

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tiiet the
creditor* of the above-named Company,
which is being voluntarily wound up.
ere required, on or before the 18th dav
of June 1983. to sand in their full

ChrisBisn and surnames, thetr addresses
and descriptions, full oerriculare of
their debts or claims, end the names
and addresses of their Solicitors (if

any), to the undeislgned Norman Harvey
Russell of 8 Upper Grosvenor Street.

London W1X OAL. the Joint Liquidator
of the said Company, and. If ao required
by notice in writing from the sold Joint
Liquidator, are. personally or by their
Solicitors, to come In prove their debts
or claims at such time end dace s*
shall be specified In such notice, or In

default thereof they will be excluded
from the benefit of any distribution
mode before such debts are proved.
Dated this 28th day at April, 1983.

N. H. RUSSELL
P. W. J. HART!GAN,
Liquidators.

BOND DRAWING

I.U. OVERSEASFINANCE NV US$35,000,000
8*4<9b GUARANTEED BONDS 1987

HAMBROSBANK LIMITEDhtteby gjvt*notice dial Inaccordance eiih ihr (trmsandconditions oriitt
above loan, the redemption lor la July 1983 hut been effected by ihe putclune ol uswr-i.ooainaminall
and heunder-memioned totxbamouniiiiEia UST76.0t»)fi»onibull xeredram-nm ibe 1 8ih May 1983 for
redempiHM ol par. The oulaandins balance after lhe 1 st July 19SJ retlempinn Is USS25,900,000
(nominal).
The drawn bonds may hepresented lo Hambros Bank Limiled. 41 Bishnpqyaie, LondonEC2P2AA oc

lo she other Paving Attend named on the tenth.
Bonds surrendered should haves/lathed all unmannedctnixnuappuilenaiii iberrtu. Cbaponsdlle lit

July 1*«J should be detached and coUceled In ihe usual manner.
Fee paymentmLondon bonds vdU be received cm any businessday andmusl bekfl threedear days for

namlnaiiOQ.

2^
11314
IMW
13757
17344
20491

J7M
4744
K2(M

114311
IMni
14304

125)4
20710

3U4
Ml)
8713

12154

Iraki
IWti
20726

2109

'K^

\m
i<mv

BONDS OF LISSUBO

S 93 ssig

igf %% M MM1»4* 2X363 2X491 2S639 28MOh* 7>l» JUtl 29731 299112KBI 2P299 305(12 30642 32126
3i*8t SlJIO

HAMBROS BANK LIMITED
25th May 13S3
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RHM up f4.9m at midway
but bakery losses continue
AS FORESHADOWED in
January at the angiini meeting,
half-year results of Ranks Hovis
McDougail, the food manufac-
turing group, show an improve-
ment over 1981-82. However, the
effects of the continuing severe
competition in the bread baking
Industry are still holding down
profits—the company’s bread
brands include Mothers Pride
and Hovis.

Pre-tax profits for the six

months to March 5 1983 in-

creased from £21.04m to £25.93m,
on a £9m rise in external sales

to £842m. Mr P. W. J. Reynolds,
the chairman, says it la too early
to make a firm forecast, but the
board is confident that results
for the full year will be better

than last year, when taxable

profits came to £34.Q7m and sales
reached £1.6bn.
Mr Reynolds says that

although the bread discount war
continues, the Investments being
made by the group are ahead
of plan and the benefits are
expected to start coming
through In 1984.

He is therefore optimistic for

the future and confident of the
group's long-term prospects.

While stated half-year earn-
ings per 25p share rose from
fifip to 6Rp, the net interim
dividend Is maintained at 1.524p

—last year's total payment was
3-85Tp.
The chairman reports that in

the first six mouths profits from
the group's flour milling,
grocery and packaged cake busi-

nesses increased significantly

and there was an encouraging
improvement from the agri-

cultural division.

The substantial losses of

British Bakeries continue and
the overseas division, while
achieving creditable perform-
ances, was below the high levels

of last year as a result primarily
of severe competition in the

U.S.

At the trading level, group
profits advanced from £37.49m
to £44.48m. Rationalisation costs

took £1.32m (£996,000) and
depreciation and interest a
further £li.49m (£lL35m) and
£7.04m f£8J29m) respectively.

Investment income tumbled
from £1.61m to £119,000 and
associates' contributions fell by
£1.4m to £1.18m.
The tax charge was up from

JE5.7m to £&8m and extraordinary
debits jumped from £1.65m to

£5.43m. After minorities and
preference dividends, profits

attributable to ordinary holders
were little changed at £13.62m,
against £13.66m.
The chairman comments that

the group is making consider-
able progress in most sectors of
the business through its investr
merit programme and marketing
initiatives. This progress is being
achieved against a background
of static demand and strong
competition.

In the UK, previously
announced plans to restore the
bread making business to profit-

ability are being energetically
implemented. A further four
loss-making bakeries were closed

dnriTif the half-year and their

production transferred to more
efficient units.

Work on replacing the group’s

Glasgow bakery Is at an advanced
stage and new plant Is being

installed in four other bakeries
—Leicester, Nottingham, New-
castle and London.

The group’s flour-milling busi-

ness continued to benefit from Its

long-term development pro-

gramme, which has now readied

Phase 4 of its modernisation in-

vestment.
Hr Kipling, the packaged cake

business had a good first half and
marketing trials of its products
in France.

The packaged grocery product
busines had a good first half and
is test-marketing a number of

new products in advance of

national launch plans for the
autumn. The processed cheese
company is increasing Its produc-
tion capacity to keep pace with
growing demand.

In tiie group’s agricultural
business a combination of new
management, improved products
and further investment is begin-
ning to show through in better
results.
Ranks (Ireland) in which RHM

is the largest shareholder, be-
came unprofitable because of
competition from imported flour

and closed Its two remaining
in February 1983 to prevent

any further losses. The hoard of
(Ireland) is Its

financial position and will then
decide what future there Is.

See Lex

lb- Nigel Broaefces, chairman ef Trafalgar House, at a Press
conference yesterday to launch the company's £290m take-

over blfi for the P & O Group

Parkland 38% ahead
PRE-TAX profits of Parkland
Textile (Holdings) increased by
over 38 per cent to £730,000 in
the year to March 4 1983. com-
pared with £926,000 In the pre-
vious year.
Earnings per share rose to

8.4p (5.5p) pre-extraordinary
items but the dividend is held
at 3.7p per 25p share by a final
of 2.1p.
Turnover of the group, a

worsted comber, spinner and
manufacturer, improved from
£3424m to £35.56m. The trading

surplus amounted to £?. 18m, an
improvement of £218,000, before
depredation and bank interest
totalling £1.45m (£l.43m).
Tax again accounted for

£121,000 but below the line extra-

ordinary debits took much more
at £391.000 (£86,000)
In his interim statement Sir

Richard Denby. the chairman,
said that losses had continued in

the worsted spinning division

and it had been necessary to take
steps to rationalise the opera-

tions of the subsidiary.

ICL recovers strongly

to £12.5m at six months
THE RECOVERY experienced by
ICL in the second half of 1961-

1982 continued through the flHt

six months of the current year

and enabled the group to return

profits for the period of &£.5m
pre-tax. This compares with an

deficit of £13fim last

year.
However, in line with the

priority of rebuilding the group's

reserves no interim dividend wi|l

be paid.
The directors, headed by Sir

Christopher Laidlaw. the chair-

man, say they will review the

dividend policy in the light of

the results achieved for the full

year—for 1981-82 a nominal Odp
vft& paid when pre-tax profits

totalled £2S.7m.
, . .

They reveal in their interim

statement that outside the UK
the group made good progress m
returning to profitability. This

will be farther helped by its

recent organisational changes,

they add. . , . . _

With a financial position which

has been greatly Improved by
the January rights issue, the

directors are confident that the

results for the full year win be
creditable.

It is painted out that ICL has
tpntiA some progress in achieving

a better balance between the two
half years. However, its ability

to approach last year’s second-

half profit before tax of £37m
will depend on the economic
climate, and on the effect of

currency movements.
Group turnover for the first

six months, covering the period

SAINSBURY’S
“Inthetenyears sincewebecame

apubliccompanywehaveinvested
£600m,improvedproductivityby
44%andcreated24,000newjobs.

Pro&tshavegrown&om£14m
to£107m*andeamingspershare
have^ownaccanpoundrealgrowth
of8-8%perannum,oneofthevery
highestamongLargecompanies.”

SirJohn Sainsbary greeting the Srst customer at the opening last
month ot the new Crystal Palace stare-the biggest Sainsbinysyet

RESULTS 1982-83
The sales increase of 17.6%

represents a volume gain of
1983

56 weeks
1983

52 weeks
1982 % increase,

52 weeks 52 weeks

approximately 10%.We now serve £m to 26thMuck to 26th ran. to 27th Feb. ornipstiw

over five and a half million customers
per week and their average size of

Sales 2,483.3 £293.1 1,950.5 17.6%

purchase has continued to increase
in real terms.

Retail Profit 110.2 101.5 86.6 17.2%

Group profit for the 52-weekyear
exceeded £100 million for the first

Retail Margin 4.44% 4.43% 4.44%

time. Thiswas an increase of20% and
the retail net profit margin of 4.43%
was close to the best achieved in the
last ten years.

Associates

Profit before
Tax and

5.8 5.4 2.5 114.9%

We opened seventeen new
supermarkets during the year,

Profit Sharing 116.0 106.9* 89.1 20.0%

adding 325,000 sq.ft. to our sales area
In the year ahead we are planning to

Profit Sharing 7.2 6.6 5.7 16.8%

open fifteen new supermarkets with
a total sales area of 375,000 sq.ft

The year saw a substantial
improvement in the results of our

Tax

Earnings per
Share

-

29.8 27.4 15.4 77.9%

associates, particularly SavaCentre.
Homebase, our home improvement
and garden centre subsidiary, has

fully taxed

Dividend

15^5p 14. 14p 11.87p 19.1%

made excellent progress with seven
stores trading by the year end.

-net for year 5.85p 5.85p 4.87p 20.0%

Sir John Salisbury

We shall distribute £7.2 million
this year in shares or cash to 26,000
staffwho qualify for our profit sharing
scheme. Already, through the various
Company schemes, nearly 10,000
employees, more than one-third of
our staffwithtwo years’service, have
become shareholders.

During the year staffnumbers
increased by 3,300, and further gains
in productivity were recorded.We
recruited 115 new graduates and 236
A-level school-leavers into our
trainee management programme.

In 1982/83 we invested £170
million, ofwhich £113 million
was in property reflecting the
predominance in our opening
programme ofproperties developed
and owned by ourselves. The
Company has a freehold or long-
leasehold interest in fifteen of the
seventeen supermarkets opened
in the year.

Good food costs lessat Sainsbury’s....everyyear.

to end-March 1983, rose by £86.1i

n

to £4012m and at the trading

level there was a surplus o?

£22.70, compared with a deficit

of £0.6m. after depredation of

£30,7m (£22.4m>—the group is

engaged in the manufacture ana
development of computet
systems.

Pre-tax figures were struck

after deducting £lQ,2m <£3&9m)
for interest charges.
Tax took £2.9m (£3.7m) and

after minorities of £0.4m (£0J2m)
profits at the attributable level

came through at £10m (£17m
loss), equal to earnings per share
of £2.0Bp (S.78p lose restated).

The group’s networked product
lipe is developing “ satisfac-

torily.” Its most important con-

tract for the computerisation of

the leading-edge PAYE network
is progressing well, and the
Inland Revenue has expressed
itself "well satisfied with the
performance of the mainframe
systems."

ICL's important collaboration
with Fujitsu on mainframe chip
technology, an integral part of its

hardware growth path, is on time
18 months after its Inception, the
directors say.

Distributed systems now
account for nearly a third of the
group's deliveries, and despatches
of these systems in the first half
were over 30 per cent higher
than in the same period last year.
There was a significant reduc-

tion in level of group borrowings,
primarily as a result Of last
January's rights issue.

At March 31 1983, total world-

wide borrowings amounted to

£59m after deducting cash

halanmw-
'fin-hiding the figM* iSSSO Hft-

ceeds, the level of borrowings

was reduced by £17m in last six

months.

emphasis being placed op control

of working capital, Despite

increased turnover, wonting,

capital was at VirtnaUy the raji»

level as at September SO 1983b

In April this year the group

redeemed the first £E0m of its

preference shares which wgre.

issued in .September 1981 as-tfre

first step in its financial restiuo-

twrtng-

If borrowings at March 31 1983
were adjusted for that, redemp-
tion and for the preference
dividend, then total &oup
borrowings net of cash balances
would have been £86m- -

.

After this adjustment, group
gearing (total net borrowings
a proportion at total funds
invested in the badness) would
have been 28 per cent at endue
March 1983 compared with -61
pec cent in September 1282. .

See.MxL.
'

;

'•

Edmond rights
The rights issue launched a

month ago by Edmond Holdings,
(formerly Allied Residential)
has met with a poor response:
from Shareholder*. Of the 10m-
shares offered, only 4,163371
were taken up, the balance being
taken up by the underwriters.

KCA profits decrease to

£4.4m and final omitted
HIGHER INTEREST charges and
reduced exceptional credits were
reflected in a fall in pre-tax pro-
fits of KCA International from
£5.95m to £4.42m for 1982. At
half-time, taxable figures were
down from £5J9m to £3.72m.
Because of restrictions on dis-

tributable profits Imposed by the
1981 Companies Act, there is no
final dividend. The interim pay-
ment of 2.75p therefore com-
pares with the previous year’s
total of 5.5p. The directors say
however, that certain reorganis-
ations of the group balance
sheet are planned which should
provide for the resumption of
payments in 1983.

Earnings per 25p share
dropped from 6.14p to 231p, after
tax of £2.72m (£3.18m). Piet pro-
fits came out at £L7m, against
£2.77m, but these were wiped out
by minorities of £840.000
(£543,000) and extraordinary
debits of £2.71m (£7JSlm credits)
-^-representing the. cost of dis-
continuance- of operations ' and
other rationalisation costs (grin
on disposal-/Of 25 per cent of
KCA Drilling).- -*

-Pre-tax- figures were struifk
after • Interest charges of Slim
(£2.02m), exceptional credits of
£l~35m (£2JHkn)—arising on the
sale of shores in Berkeley Ex-
ploration and Production (sur-
plus on forward exchange con-
tract) and associates losses of
£427,006 (£332,000).
Turnover rose by £24_82m to

£66.69m.
The directors say that overall,

1982 was a mixed year for the
group, but the effect has been to
focus on activities which required
attention, and the result is a
healthy group with activities
having growth and earnings
potential.
During the year, the group’s

drilling operations continued to
prosper, despite adverse market
conditions, particularly in North
America where exploration acti-

vity was especially hard hit
Management accounts for 1983

for KCA Drilling indicate a con-
tinuing satisfactory level of trad-

ing. Negotiations for the con-
tinuity of the contract for the
company's drillship . "Folly
Bristol ” are taking place.

The drilling fluids operations
have bee* encouraging’ * BW
Mud has increased its remover
in the North Sea and South
America, and has recently been
awarded a major contract to

Malaysia. 1982 has however,,
been an extremely difficult time
for the - drilling mud industry,

.

and the group has had to face
problems in the Kiddle andTar-
East; and in the U.S.

4 comment
Paul Bristol is bad; in the chief

executive's seats, minus a few
directors, after the collapse of
his plans to demerge KCA Inter-

nationaTs residual operations
from the mate profit makers
KCA Drilling and BW Mud.: His
main task is to reduce borrow-
ings which 1 exceed shareholders'
funds of around £37jn and
caused the passing of the final

dividend. ' Bis cash raising plans
include land sales and a review
of afl' subsidiaries ’to correct the
" up side down " structure of the
company where KCA Drilling,

75 per cent owned by KCA Inter-
national has twice its market
capitalisation. It has been a
mixed year.for the company and
prospects are uncertain with the
•odd encouraging development.
BW Mud has had a tough time in

the Middle and Far East but
recently landed a contract for
four platforms offshore Malaysia.
Bengal Oil and Gas has proved
a drain in exploration costs but
drilling of a test well starts in
Texas in the next few days
which might produce a signifi-
cant oil find. KCA should also
profit from the oil exploration
planned offshore China now that
its Baryte mill is completed in
Gnangxi Zhuang province. KCA
International supped lp to 4lp
where, on the interim dividend
of 2.75p, it yields 9.5 per cent.
KCA Drilling was unchanged at
38p.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total

Current of spouding for
payment payment div.

Archimedes Xnv. lot 3.7}| —
Hardanger Props. ...int 2ft —
ICL int nil —
KCA International nil —
Lanea 2.4 —
Nthn American Tst. int. 1.4
Parkland Textile 2J
BHM int. 1 fig

J. Sainsbury - 3_95
Stokfc int. 0.55T
TR Property 1.71

July 8
July 15
July 22
Sept 8

3.7
ZS
nil
2.73
2.4
1A
2.1
1.52
3.25*
05
1.55

year

2.75
2.4

3.7

5.855

2J8

Total
last
year
8.4
9B -

0.1
5.5

SA
5.4
3.7
3.86
A88*
1.76 .

3-05
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, 1 USM stock.
5 For 56 weeks, f Board intend to recommend interim of Lip
(same) for current year.

j| Board intend to maintain second
interim of 4.7p.

VIMT0
In theyear ended 31st December, 1982;

In his Statement with the Accounts.
MrPeterJfichob, the Chairman, says:

the5'IMjreantsaMwtar thatthe payment
more profitable use ofour existing sales organisation and that itwdl secure greater benefit to the compaiwKnWaSiSf

outlets throughout theUKthan in the past I fedcori^Lt

“Export safes were higher than the previous year, andwe
anticipate that sales in the MiddleEastwifi eontmueata
high level."

RegisteredOffice: Ledson Road, ManchesterM2J9NL
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Sainsbury’s jumps 20% to pass £100m mark
lOFITS OF supermarket - nrn|«Mi^M but already Its five hypermarkets
erator, J. Salnsbory. have achieved sales last year of £195m
vuviivi unftm f rcT- thi> «T-nr .'W‘5f«a5&^^^ra _ „_o . rfim . ., .. c ,»,c_

PROFITS OF supermarket
operator, J. Sainsbury. have
exceeded £100m for pie first

lime, m the 52 weeks ended
February 26 1983, pre-tax figures—after profit sharing—climbed
by 20.2 per cent from £83.4m to
£L00.3m, while sales rose 17.6 per
cent to £2.29bn, against El.DSbn,

Including VAT.
The sales increase represents

a volume gain of some 10 per
cent and a retail net profit
margin of 4.43 per cent was close
to the best achieved in the. past
10 years (444 per cent). Retail
profits improved 17.2 per cent to
£101.5m (£86j6m), associates
added £5.4m (£2.5m) while £6.6m
(£5.7m) was allocated to profit
sharing-..';

To avpld operational difficul-

ties from progressive shortening
of the time between Pie Christ*
mas trading period and the new
financial year, the directors have
restored the financial year end
to a position in late March.

- Figures released for the 56
weeks to March 26 1983 show a
pre-tax profit- of aoSAm, after
deducting £74ftn for profit
sharing. Sales reached £2.4Sbn,
while at the after-tax level, there
was a surplus of £79m.
Fully taxed earnings per 25p

share for the 56 weeks were
lS35p. For 52- weeks, earnings
were up 19.1 per cent from an
adjusted lL87p to Z4JL4p, after
tax of £274m, against £15 .4m.
The dividend for the -56 weeks

is effectively raised to 5.85p,
against an adjusted 4J875p for
the previous year, with a final of
525p—the payment date for the

Sir John Salnsbory, the chairman of J. Sainsboiy, which now serves over 5£za
per week

final has been maintained as in
previous years and not delayed
as a consequence of the 56 weeks
period.

The total distribution for the
period costs £20-03m (£L6.4Sm)
leaving a retained balance of
£58,9m, compared with £54.48m.

Sir John Sainsbury, the chair-
man, states that the company
now serves over 5Jm customers
per week and their average size
of purchase has continued to
increase in real terms.

Overall sales per square foot
were maintained in real terms at
last year’s record level, with
volume in existing stores con-
tinued to increase and new stores

opening with higher then
expected sales.

During the year, the company
opened 17 pew supermarkets,
adding 325,000 8q ft to its sales

area- In the year ahead the com-
pany is planning to open 15 new
supermarkets with a total sales

area of 375,000 sq ft.

The company has enjoyed
further growth in market share
which it calculates now to exceed
9 per cent of the national expen-
diture in food shops. In the more
limited but much quoted grocery
trade market share, Sainsbury’s
share reach 15 per cent

In 1982/83 Sainsbury invested
£170m, of which £H3m was in

property, reflecting the pre-
dominance in the company's
opening programme of proper-
ties developed and owned by
itself. The company has a free-
hold or long leasehold interest
in 15 of the 17 supermarkets
opened In Z3S2-83.

This proportion is higher than
in recent years and a relatively
modest programme of sale and
lease-back (proceeds £20» in
1982-83) has been established in
order to restore the balance of
the property portfolio. Sir John
says.

Referring to Sava Centre, the
chairman says this company
started trading only six yean ago

but already its five hypermarkets
achieved sales last year of £195

m

and a profit of £8m—a very satis-

factory performance for a com-
pany of its age.
Homebase, Sainsbury’s home

Improvement and garden ceutre
subsidiary, has made excellent
progress with seven stores
trading by the year end. A
further 14 stores, including seven
this year, are programmed to
open by the end of 1984. The
forecast made last yea; that the
company would have 20 Home-
bases trading by 1984 should
therefore be met.
Sainsbury has also released

figures for the 52 weeks to March
26 1983. as a comparative base
for next year’s results. Pre-tax
profit for this period was £100.7m
(after £&6m profit sharing) on
sales of £2^2bn. Earnings per
share came out at 14.2p.
On a current cost basis, pre-tax

profits for the 56 weeks to March
26 were £97.4m (£89.7m for 52
weeks to February 26 and £7Uhn
for the previous year).
This year the company is

distributing some £7m in shares
or cash to 26,000 staff who
qualify for its profit sharing
schema Already through the
various company schemes, nearly
10,000 employees, more than one
third of its staff with two years’
service, have become share-
holders.
The expansion of the company

has resulted in a significant
increase in staff. During the last
year staff numbers increased by
3,300—more than one third of

them full-time employees.
See Lex

Stakis profit and interim up
FOR THE 26 weeks ended April
3 1983 taxable profits of Stakis
rose to £2.32zn, an increase o£

£448,000 over the first half of
last year which covered a 27i
week period.

With encouraging prospects
for the full year the net interim
dividend Is being increased from
0.5p to 0.55p per lOp share on
enlarged capital—a total of at
least last year's rate of L76p on
the larger capital was forecast
at the AGM in March.

Turnover for the half-year
advanced to £4622m (£4326m)
and at the trading level profits

moved up from £2.75m to £3.01m.
A divisional breakdown of

these respectively shows: hotels
and inns £18.06m (£16.73m) and
£1.42m (£886,000), casinos £72m
(£7,8m) and £12&q (£l.5lm)
and wholesale wines and spirits

and off-licpnces- £1926m
(£17.95m) and £228,000
(£361,000).

Asset leasing added £895200
(£879,000) to the turnover
figure.

In their interim report the
directors say the opening earlier
this' month, of. thn .now stakis
Regency Clnb casino in London
greatly enhances the prospects ,

of.; the ca$w»o division winch'
already operates 17 'provincial
casinos throughout the UK,
They add that the hotels and

inns division is engaged in an

extensive programme of refur,
bxahment in selected Bteakhooses
and public houses with those so
far completed showing signifi-

cantly increased contributions to
profits.

The continuing exercise of up-
grading standards at hotels and
restaurants has been accelerated
in view of improving market
trends.

The directors reveal that work
will commence shortly on a 40,
bedroom, extension and sports
complex at Coylumbridge and
that the second phase of the
Highland Lodge timesharing
development, incorporating a
further 10 lodges, is scheduled
for completion this autumn.

The pursuit of suitable new
hotels continues to be a major
priority for the group.
Pretax profits for the six

months under review were
struck after deducting £588,000
(£878,000) for interest and asset
leasing, Employee share schemes
took £97,000 (nil).

Tax accounted far £348,000
(£393,000) . and . after .extra:
ordinary credits of £525,000 last
time the balance at the attri-

butable level emerged at £L98m,
compared with £2.01jn. .. _ . . .

Stated earnings per share on
the enlarged capital came
through at 324p (2.65p). Tax-
able profits for the 1981/82 year
totalled' £4,46m.

• comment
Sudds’ hotel division was almost
entirely responsible for the
group's 24 per cent increase in

interim pre-tax profits. Indeed,

the company is so impressed
with, the results of last year’s

£L9m refurbishment programme
that it plans to spend well over
£2m smartening up hotels and
restaurants this year. It also

attributes the improvement to

the rising number of business
travellers tempted out onto the
Toad by an increase in business
activity. The same upturn has
not filtered through to the
casinos, burdened unto now by
their geographical concentration
in the depressed west of Scot-

land. However, the new London
casino will change that and
could make £750,000 in the
second half. Some of the pro-
ceeds of January’s £78m rights

issue have been used to reduce
gearing to a more comfortable
20 per cent. The rest is to go
on the acquisition of a hotel in
London*—a rational plan in view
of the Act that hotels have
traditionally produced the best
quality component of Stakis'
earnings. The 10 per cent .divi-

dend increase is based - on
optimism over the second 'half?

which could see total profits rise

to £5.8m. The shares rose lp
to 80p. where the prospective
p/e is more than 20, rather high
for the sector.

TR Property edges ahead
to £1.59m-pays 2.8p

AFTER ALL charges, including
tax of £893,000, compared with
£833,000, net revenue of TR
Property Investment Trust
edged ahead to £lfi9m for the
year ended March 31 1983, an
improvement of £71,000 over the
figure of the previous year.

The dividend for the year is

reduced from 3.05p to 2Bp per
25p share although the payment
represents an increase over the
2.2p forecast last November. The
directors say they Intend to

recommend a same-again interim
of Lip for the current year.

In a statement they say they
decided not to proceed too
rapidly with the switch in assets
as it was considered that the
UK equity market would rise at
a greater pace than shares in
property companies, thus
enabling the group to achieve
both a higher price for its in-
dustrial holdings, and to invest
In property shares at higher
yields.

A similar policy was adopted
for 'the- U.S, which was further
assisted by the movement in
exchange rates.

They say this policy enabled
them to - recommend a 27 per
cent increase in the dividend
over the amount originally fore-
cast, and furthermore, having
closely examined the present
portfolio, they feel confident that

Sweeping changes which
altered Woolworth’s image

76 companies wound-up

IN HIS first statement os chair-

man of Woolworth Holdings, the
name given to F. W. Woolworth
when it was taken over by the
newly-formed Paternoster Stores
last November, Mr John Beckett,
writes about the major changes
that have been made already.

He says the original brilliant

retailing concept of Frank Wool-
worth has become blunted and
diluted over the years and pro-
gressively Less-related to the
need of the modern consumer.
In short, the compaav was con-
fused about tbe market bt was
trying to meet, and this resulted
in a less-than-clear message to

its customers.
On assuming control, the new

company made a thorough
review of its operations, and a
number of matters which
prompted immediate action Boon
became apparent
Mr Beckett then lists five

noints: Firstly, there was a pro-

liferation nf merchandise, and
this was often offered aft prices
which were not competitive. A
full scale review was instituted

of the merchandise range to

eliminate unnecessary lines and
an assessment made to ensure
prices were more competitive.

Secondly, he says the organisa-

tion structure was top heavy. A
new structure was introduced

and this resulted in a reduction

of the size of head office. A sub-

stantially improved redundancy
package was brought in in order

to help those who lost their jobs
in the re-organisation.

His third point is that stocks

were unacceptably high. A pro-
gramme was commenced to
reduce excessive stock, and al-

though it had only 12 weeks of

the financial year remaining,

F. W, Woolworth finished the
year with stocks £L4m lower
than in the previous year. This
reduction has continued on a
year>on-year basis.

Fourthly, two relatively new
trading ventures. Shoppers
World and 21st Century Shop-
ping, were trading so far below
acceptable levels that in the
board's judgment they were un-
likely to become profitable.

Shoppers World, the catalogue

trading operation has now been
dosed.

For his fifth point, Mr Beckett
says the board was not satisfied

that the property disposal pro-
gramme started by the previous
board would be consistent with
new trading policies. Mr Beckett
says all disposals were stopped
until its review of the business
is complete.

All these actions should show
some benefits in the current
year, be says.

The company’s accounts show
that a total of £585,000 compen-
sation was paid for loss of office,

but no details are given. Meet-
ing: Ironmongers’ Hall,

Barbican, EC, June 16, at 11 am. I

COMPULSORY winding up
orders against 76 companies were
made by Mr Justice Hannan in
the High Court.

They were: Carfax Building
Co, Fastbourne, Proteus (Pub-
lishing), Halesite. Howells and
Reavell Transport (European)
and Lambert House Properties.

G. Thompson and Sons (Nur-
series), Catfield, P and D (Coat-
ings), ACC (Builders) and Metro-
gable.
Windsor Enterprises, Camray.

Bridgecliffe, Cobalt Blue and
Consortium Design Services.
Rovohouse, HDR Associates,

Lloyd Sinclair Productions. Real-
ford Paper Company, Tidmarsh
Stud and Barnets of Hitchin.
Red Barn Hotel Tandridge,

Waterloo Carriage Finance Co,
Waterloo Carriage (Holdings),
Waterloo Carriage (Sales) and
System Fabrications.

Venlindal, Betterware Pro-
ducts. Hurst, Franklin and Co,
MK Marketing, Stimbrey Invest-
ments and Diahnoor.
Hasdene. Clincote. Air Travel

Consultants, DJ Tools, The fiatay
Clnb, Solidfinn, Plydri and BA
Garages.
DJ Plant Hire, Tobias Con-

struction, W. J. J. Downton.
Mallet, Godfrey and Mulci*sy
Productions, Top Grand and
Fastlane.
Pick-Quick Services, T. and M.

McAuliffe (Plastering and
Decoration), Gloveharp, Pro?
Motor Exhibition Services and
Unwin Transport.
P. J. Clancy Construction,

Ashby Scaffold, Disco Fashions,

MICHIGAN.
GATEWAYTOTHENOR3HAMERICANMAHKEC

corporations as Burroughs, Dow; General
Motors, Kellogg and Sreelcase. Contact

us, and we will tell you more.

EUROPEAN OFFICE
Mr. Hush Fmninger
Sore orMichigan «

European Office

Dtp i. ofCommerce
Rue Ductile, 41, B-lOOO
Brussels, Belgium
(02)-51L07J2

Michigan. 'Where you will find.5591 of

US. manufacturing activity and 65% of

Canada’s GNP withina 500 mile (804.68

km) radius,
v

Where you will also find one of the
best university systems in the country,

a highly skilled labor force, plenty of
support industries tohelp you, and astate
government communed to your success.

No wonder over 200 firms from all

over the world are already located in

Michigan.Join such international

this level can at least be main-
tained for the current year.

Stated earnings per share for
198283 amounted to 3.656p
(3.492p) and net asset value
totalled 128.6P (108^p) after
deducting prior charges at
redemption value.

Yeariings up
The coupon rate for this week’s
issue of local authority bonds is

10* per cent, up one sixteenth
of a percentage point from last
week and compares with 13] per
cent a year ago.

This is the first tune that a
coupon has been set in
sixteenths. According to one
dealer this reflects the preference
of local government treasurers
for par pricing.

The bonds are Issued at par
and are redeemable on May 30
1984. A full list of issues will
be published in tomorrow's
edition.

This advemaentem Is issued hi oompSaoca with the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange

Application has been mode for grant ofpermission to deal in the Unhstod Securities Market on
Tho Stock Exchange in the futiy paid ordinary share capital of the undermentioned Compmy. It
w emphasised that no appfcwtibn has been made for these securities ro be admitted to Bating.

GOULD+
COMPANY pic

Consultants in Agriculture and the Agro-Industries
(Registered in England No. 7B5518)

Share Capital
Issued andnow
being issued Issued partly

Authorised fully paid paid
£570.000 in 2.280.000 Ordinary Shares of 25p each £51 1 .945 £6.000

Placing by

Foster& Braithwaite
of

340,000 Ordinary Shares of 25p each at 120p per share

A proportion of these shares being placed is available to the public through the market.

Particulars relating to the Company are available in the Exte! Unlisted Securities Market
service. Copies of such particulars may be obtained during usual business hours on any week-
day (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) up to and including 10th June, 1 983 from:

Foster & Brarthwarte
22 Austin Friars, London, EC2N 2BU.

25th May. 1983

NOTICE

Coca-Cola International Finance N.V.
10%% Guaranteed Notes Due 1988

Pursuant to the Fiscal and Paying Agency Agreement dated as of Decemlier 1, 1982 among Coca-

Cola International Finance N.V„ a Netherlands Antilles corporation (the "IwueF’), The Coca-Cola

Company, a Delaware corporation, as Guarantor, anil Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York,

as Fiscal Agent (the “Agreenienl"), under which the above-referenced Notes (the “Notes") wens

issuedynotke is hereby given that:

(a) In accordance with the terms of the Agreement, payment of the Final Tnstallnwnt (being 75r&

of the issue price of the Notes} hs due ami payable no later than 2:00 p.m. Loudon Time on
June I, 1983 In U.S. Dollars in immediately available funds;

(b) No payment of the Final Installment made after the June ), 1983 due dale will lie accepted

unless accompanied by a further payment representing interest accrued on the amount of such

payment at a rate of 15%Co per annum from June 1, 1983 to tbe dale on which such payment
is received;

(c) On June 16, 1983, the obligation of tJie Issuer to accept payments of the Final Installment shall

cease; and

(d) ON AND AFTER JUNE 16, 1983, IF THE FINAL INSTALLMENT SHALL NOT HAVE
BEEN PAID IN ACCORDANCEWITH THE TERMS OFTHE AGREEMENT IN RESl’ECT
OFANY NOTE,THE ISSUER MAY RETAIN THE FIRST INSTALMENT (BEING 25%OF
THE ISSUE PRICE OF THE NOTES) PREVIOUSLY PAID IN RESPECT OF SUCH NOTE
AND WILL HAVE NO OBLIGATION TO REPAY SUCH FIRST INSTALLMENT OR TO
PAY INTEREST THEREON FOR ANY PF.RIOD PRIOR TO, INCLUDING, OR SUBSE-
QUENT TO JUNE 3, 1983.

Arrangements should J* made-with Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of Nrvr York, Brussels Office,

os Operator of the Euro-clear System, or CEDEL SJL in order to assure timely payment of the Final

Installment.

By: COCA-COLA. INTERNATIONAL FINANCE N.V.

Doled: May 25, 1983

Cablefinch and Chris Ways
Transport.
Mamie Contracts. Alan Pond

Developments, South Norwood
Glazing Company, Python Enter-
prises and C. J. Pilgrim and Sons.
Dean and Dean Tyres, SL Furs,

Upstart Boutiques and Shutter
Maintenance (Midlands).
Banymaia, Dalestone, Klemp-

berry, Brian King Plant Hire and
Meeres Construction.
Rowcontrol (Wessex), Pak Vic-

toria Food Stores. Image
(Fashions) and Ladvale.

i

A petition against Spence
j

Commercial Investigators
(Europe), in whiqh a compulsory ;

order made on April 19 was
;

rescinded, was dismissed by
|

consent.
I

English & IntL
I

Net revenue of the English

!

and International Trust showed a
slight improvement at £677,965

for the year ended April 5 1983,

compared to £659,692 previously.

The dividend is lifted from
5.75p to 6p net, with a final of

4J>p. The tax charged in arriv-

ing at the net profit was
£394,886 (£427,357).
At the year end the net asset

value per ordinary share had
moved up from 14Q,875p to 2l0p.
after deducting dollar loan and
debenture and preference stocks
at their nominal values.
During the year a long term

loan of U.SB3m was drawn down
under the terms of a facility for
the UJS. equivalent of £2m.

mMd3$>
RANKS HOV1S McDOUGALL PLC

Half-year profit up by £4.9 million

Results
Group profit before taxation forthe half-year

ended 5 March, 1 983 amounted to £25,926,000
compared with £21 ,044,000 forthe
corresponding period ofthe previous year.

Profits from ourflour milling, grocery and
packaged cake businesses increased
significantly and there was an encouraging
increase from the agricultural division. The
substantial trading losses of British Bakeries
continue and the overseas division, while
achieving creditable performances, was below
the high levels of last year as a result primarily
ofsevere competition in the United States.

Interim Ordinary Dividend
The Board has decided to pay on 1 5 July,

1 983 to Ordinary shareholders registered atthe
close of business on 1 6 June, 1 983, an interim
dividend forthe year to 3 September, 1 983, of
1 .524 pence per Ordinary share (last year

1 .524 pence per share), involving a paymentto
shareholders of £4,243,000. This dividend,
together withthe related tax credit of 30/70ths
thereof, represents 2.1 77 pence per share (last

year 2.1 77 pence per share).

Outlook
The effects of the continuing severe

competition In the bread baking industry are
still holding down Group prefits before
taxation. It is too early to make a firm forecast
but we are confident that the results for the full

year will be better than last year. The
investments we are making in ourbread bakery
business are ahead of plan and I expect the
benefits of these to start coming through in

1984.

P. W. J. Reynolds; Chairman
King Edward House, Windsor, Berks.

Consolidated Profit Statement for the half-year ended 5 March 1983

toMidbigan!

H alf-year ended Half-year ended
5 March 1983 6 March 1 982 Year ended
(Unaudited) (Unaudited) 4 September1962

£000 £000 £000

Sales to external customers 842,000 833,000 1.598,000

Profit on trading before rationalisation costs
and depreciation 44,480 37,490 70.961
Rationalisation costs 1,321 996 3.192

43,159 36,494 67,769
Depreciation 11,486 11,349 23,112

31,673 25,145 44.657
Interest 7.043 8.286 18.052

24,630 1 6,859 26,605
investment income 119 1.605 2.964
Associated companies 1,177 2,580 4,502

Prom before taxation 25.926 21,044 34,071
Taxation 6JBOO 5,700 9,583

19.126 15,344 24,488
Minority Interests 61 107 (88)

19.187 15,451 24.400
Extraordinary items after tax (5,426) (1,647) (11,085)

13,761 13,804 13,315
Preference dividend paid 142 142 283
Profit attributabletothe Ordinary shareholders of
Rank HovisMcDougall PLC 13,619 13,662 13,032

Earnings per Ordinaryshare of25p 6.8p 5.5p 8.7p

(Based on 278.2 million Ordinary shares ranking for dividend and profit attributable to the Ordinary
shareholders before extraordinary items).

I
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Securities Trust
of Scotland

1*1 A member ofthe AssociationofInvestmentThistCompanies

Annual ReportYear Ended 31stMarch1983

The Year in Brief
• Earnings increase by 18.7% to 5.97p per share

• Tbtal Dividend 5.55p, up S.8% on last year

• Net Asset Value increases by 46.2% to 215.2p

• £5 million Debenture Stock issued since yearend

• 1 for 1 scrip issue proposed

Geographical Distribution ofPortfolio

North
America
35.9%
(29.0<n.)

U.K.
53.6%
(57-9*Iii)

Far
East
10.5%
(12.9%)

Else-
where

Nil <o.2%)

Objective: Income and Capital Growth.

To obtain a copy ofthe Annual Report, return this coupon to the Managers
and Secretaries, MARTIN CURRIE& CO., 29 Charlotte Square, Edinburgh
EH24HA (Telephone 031-225 3811)

Name (block capitals please)

Address. 4
ST.TT

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To theHolden of

McGRAW-EDISON INTERNATIONAL
FINANCE N.Y.

13l/
2% Guaranteed Notes due May 1, 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Fiscal Agency Agreement
dated as of May 1, 1980 and the Notes of the above-described issue, all of the outstanding Notes have
been called for redemption on June 30, 1983 at lOQJi^o of the principal amount thereof, together with
accrued interest to said date in the amount of $22.13 for each S 1,000 principal amount.
Payment will be made upon presentation and surrender of the above Notes with coupons due May L

1984 and subsequent coupons attached at the main offices of any of the following: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company of New York. 13th Boor, 30 West Broadway, New York. N.Y. 10015; Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company of New York in Brussels, Frank!art/Main, London, Zurich or Paris; Bank Morgan
Labouchere N.V. in Amsterdam; or Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S^A. in Luxemltourg.
From and after June 30, 1983 interest shall cease to accrue on the Notes.

McGRAW-EDISON INTERNATIONAL FINANCE N.V.
By; Morgan Guaranty Trust Company

ofNewYork, Fiscal Agent
Dated: May 19, 1983

.. ....

BIDS AND DEALS
Financial Times Wednesday May 25 1983

MINING NEWS

Wolverhampton offers to

raise cash element of bid
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Wolverhampton and Dudley
Breweries has offered to increase

the 315p per share cash element
of its £26m bid for Davenports
Brewery (Holdings) if this will

persuade the Davenports board
and Baron Davenports Charity
Trust to bade its bid.

The announcement on Monday
that Whitbread, the London
brewer had intervened in the
Midlands breweries battle
threatened to block the Wolver-
hampton offer. Whitbread's
investment company yesterday
increased its Davenports holding
to 6.85 from 9-68 per cent
Wolverhampton now controls

39.59 per cent of Davenport's
ordinary shares, comprising
acceptances of 23.87 per cent and
shares which it owns amounting
to 15.72 per cent Its offer closes
tomorrow.

BTR’s stake

in Tilling
rises to 26.7%
BTR, the Industrial holdings

group mounting a takeover
assault on Thomas Tilling,
yesterday bought 5.51m Tilling
shares in the market, lifting its
stake in the company by about
2 per cent to 26.7 per cent.

While Tilling’s shares
remained unchanged at 22Sp,
BTR’s share price jumped 8p to
end the day at 438p. In the
terms of the share exchange offer
for Tilling (BTR is offering 11
of its own shares for every 20
Tilling) yesterday’s Increase in

BTR’s share value raises the
value of the equity offer to
equity offer to £698.4m.
Just a week ago. BTR raised

its offer for the health care, con-
struction materials, engineering
and publishing group from just
under £600zn.

Tilling has from the outset

fiercely resisted the BTR
approach, describing it as
“ derisory and rather lower than
expected.”
Yesterday brokers Fielding

Newson-Smith estimated that
the break-up value of Tilling

might be higher than flbn, even
after taking into account the
company's £30Om borrowings.

But the chances of such a
break-up were radically reduced
yesterday with BTR's stake pass-
ing the 25 per cent mark. Till-

ing would need the backing of

75 per cent of shareholders to
Implement such a plan. The
company’s final defence docu-
ment is expected any day.

SLP. SUPPORT
Vancouver-based Sydney Deve-

lopment Corporation has
acquired SJ*. Support, a private
UK company which develops
minicomputer and micro-
computer packages, tax a share
exchange deal worth over C$2m.

Ranged against the bid axe the
Davenport board, with only 0.3
per cent and more significantly
the charity trust with 29.9 per
cent
Excluding the large charity

trust holding. and Wolverhamp-
ton's own pre-bid stake of 9.4S
per cent, a clear majority of the
rema ining shareholders support
the offer, Wolverhampton
claimed.

N.M. Rothschild, which is

advising Wolverhampton, told
Lazard Brother, for Davenport,
yesterday that the cash offer
could be increased if the Daven-
port board backed the offer and
the charity trust accepted It.

* We have an amber light for
this increase from the Take-over
Panel,” Rothschild said. “Block-
ing a bid, as Whitbread bas
done, might have been accept-

able SO years ago, but now
people are rather displeased at

die idea Qf a manifestly frustrat-

ing move like this."

Mr Neville Frost Davenport’s
chairman, described the latest

Wolverhampton move as: “ a last

minute and wholly-doomed
ploy.

“It appears to he a last

minute and, we believe, quite
desperate attempt to apply

some sort of pressure on the

trust. There can be no question

of the board changing its view.
Wolverhampton said It was with-

drawing Its offer to buy a limited
number of Davenport shares in
the market in the light of the
Whitbread purchases.

Davenport’s shares fell 20p to

31Sp while Wolverhampton's
shares fell 2p to 294p.

Fitch Lovell sees profits

‘significantly ahead9

BY OAVH5 DODWBl

Fitch Lovell, the food manu-
facturing and distribution group,
yesterday predicted profits for
the financial year just ended
“ very significantly ahead” of
Hie previous year’s £10 .3m.

In a circular to shareholders
explaining the company’s agree-
ment with Ianfood on the sale
for £40.8rn of its Keymarkets
supermarket chairman
Mr Michael Webster attributed
the strong advance to “ excellent
performances ” of Fitch's manu-
facturing and wholesale divi-
sions.

Fitch’s shares jumped 5p to
end the day at 138p following
the announcement. LInfood
improved 4p to close at 300p.
Mr Webster could not disclose

the exact results, for the year
that ended on April 30 but said

they justled a considerable in-

crease in dividends. The board
plans to recommend a final

5-83p net, making the total for
the year 8p—a 46 per cent in-

crease on last year's dividend.

Mr Webster said the £40-8m
to be paid for Key Markets com-
prises £36m for the purchase of
shares and reserves, and
further £4Bm in repayment of

intercompany loans and payment
of a dividend and management
charge.
The deal has to be approved

by shareholders of both Fitch
and Linfood. Extraordinary
meetings have been called, and
coincide on June 10.

Reed Intnl. U.S. purchase

BIGGESTASSETINCREASE
EVER FOR HALIFAX.
Mortgage lendingincreases by38%...and sets

a record of163^00 new loans.

m
At the 130th Annual General

Meeting ofthe Halifax Building
Society held on 23rdMay 1983 the
Chairman, Sir Raymond Potter,

made the following points ...

The Society's assets increased

by £2,160 million to over £14,000
million. Tliis was the biggest
increase recorded in any one year
in the Society's history. SirRaymondPotter, Chairman

Even more satisfactory is the fact that the
Society lent £3,004 million, an increase of38% on
the total forthe previous year;and incidentally one
million pounds a day more to house-buyers
than any other lending institution in the United
Kingdom.

The number of new loans made was also a
record at 163,000 and so was the number offurther

advances on existing mortgages, at 91,000. Never
before has the Halifax been able to help so many
people on the road to home-ownership or home
improvement in a single year.

In our last financial year£299million were lent

on new houses and 49% ofall the loans we made
went to first-time buyers. Dwellings built before

1919 accounted for29% ofloans, which is in line

with the strong support we have always given to

older property in our lendingprogramme.
1982 also saw a major-extension of the

number of special projects to encourage lending

in housing action areas and on older property

generally Initiatives included support for 39
shared-ownership schemes,development finance

for housing associations, young persons'

schemes and self-build groups, and loans to over

16,000 council and new town
tenants to enable them to buy
their homes.

About 1,000 young people,
who might not otherwise be
home-owners, have so far taken
advantage ofthe Society's new
Low Start scheme for first-time

buyers.

OurHome Improvement
Low Payment Plan, launched last June and
designed to provide interest-only loans to elderly
home-owners, has also proved popular.

1982 was Information Technology* year;

during which wecompleted the instaJJation ofour
network of front-office passbook terminals. This
has already resulted in an improved service forour
members. Not only is the waiting time at the
counterverymuch shorterbut thenew equipment
has enabled us to extend the opening hours ofour
offices and to allow investors to pay in and
withdraw at any of our branches just as easily as
the one where they opened their account

January 1983 also saw the completion of

another major project: a fully computerised
system for handling mortgage applications. This
cost-saving development has enhanced what was
already a highly efficient mortgage service.

All these technicalchanges have the desirable
effect ofreleasing branch staffto talk tocustomers.
In a world where financial options are more
complex than ever before we must ensure that
contact with ourmembers is even more effective

than it is already. We expect to devote consider-

able resources to this over the next few years.

HALIFAX
The biggest building society in the world

Trinity Road, HalifaxHX1 2RG

Reed International, the publish-
ing group, has acquired Pitcher
Medical Publications in the U.S.
for an undisclosed sum.

The purchase is complemen-
tary to the acquisition in
November last year of Update
Group, a UK publisher of
medical journals, Reed said
yesterday.

Other major purchases in the
past six months were Clapp and
Poliak, a U.S -based exhibition
company, and a 60 per cent stake
in Industrial and Trade Fairs
Holdings of the UK. Reed now

WADDINGTON ‘NO*

TO NORTON & WRIGHT
John "Waddington the Mono-

poly and Chiedo group,
announced yesterday that having
met with the chairman and chief
executive of. Norton & Wright
Group, the directors consider the
£10.7m takeover offer to he
“ opportunistic and without
merit.”
Accordingly, they advise share-

holders to take no action and
will be writing to give their
reasons for rejecting the offer

after the formal offer has been
rejected.

RECEIVER FOR
SPECTRON OPTICAL
Mr Brian Larkins, of Price

Waterhouse, has been appointed
Receiver of Speotron Optical
Holdings,' a subsidiary of London
Trust.

BEAZER/SECOND CITY
Foilowing the merger between

C. H. Bearer (Holdings) and
Second City Properties, it has
been decided to combine the
property development activities

of both companies into C. EL
Bearer (Commercial & Indus-,
trial). The property investment
interests of both companies are
being controlled by Second City
Properties.

It is intended that the
enlarged development company
will substantially Increase its

property development and
refurbishment activities.

PENTLAND INDUSTRIES
Pent!and industries has

decided not to proceed with the
acquisition of 75 per cent of the
equity of Alta Group. It has.

however agreed that the Alta
Group will work together with
Pent!and ’s overseas subsidiaries
to sell their footwear products in
the U.S.

organises an average of three
exhibitions a week worldwide
the company said.

The four deals together repre-
sent an investment of £25m, and
are part of a “strategy of main-
taining (Reed’s) leading position
in the growth areas of publish-
ing and communications world-
wide.”

Fischer's main publication is

Emergency Medicine, though it

publishes journals for both
specialist and general practi-

tioners. In the year ended
September 1981 it reported turn-
over of $8.7m.

.. .. .

months of the current year were
10 per cent higher than for' the

. same period' last year. JET Oris

trend continued the company ex-
pected to nuke a “modest
profit and said an appropriate
distribution . would he recom-
mended.

BLUE CIRCLE
Blue Circle Industries has

completed the purchase from
Martin Marietta Corporation of
three dry process cement plants
In Alabama, Georgia and
Oklahoma, together with a lime
plant and seven depots, for
3103m (£66m).

GLOVER AND MAIN
Thorn EMI says that In re-

spect of its offer to acquire the
210,000 € per cent cumulative
preference shares of £1 each of
Glover and Main, which It does
not already own. it had received
valid acceptances in respect of

185.860 shares (89.63 per cent)
by 3 pm an May 23.

The offer has not been de-
clared unconditional as to
acceptances and has been
extended until 3 pm on June 7.

JAMES NEILL
Shareholders of James Neill

Holdings were told at the ACM
that sales during the first five

TRANSCONTINENTAL
SERVICES OFFER
The offer by Transcontinental

Services Group for Le Foods
Deltcc . International had
received acceptances in respect
of 293,966 shares (98 per cent)
by May 20, 1983, the closing date
for the offer. Elections wefa
received for the accompanying
cash alternative in respect of
292,966 of these shares.

In accordance with their
terms, the offer and the cash
alternative are now. dosed for
acceptance. The offer has
become wholly unconditional.

SYSTIME COMPLETES
ITS RESTRUCTURING
Systime bas completed its

financial restructuring whereby
Control Data will become a sub-
stantial minority shareholder In
the company.

Under the restructuring. Sys-
time has received a major injec-
tion of £13.8m of new ordinary
Share capital, including £8m
from Control Data., with the bal-
ance being invested by Ivory and
Sime (representing institutional
clients), Kleinwort Benson,
County Bank and NCB Pension
Funds. In addition, £3.4xn of new
convertible preference share
capital has been subscribed.
Overall, Control Data will be the
largest shareholder with approxi-
mately 40 per cent

All the existing and new share-
holders stressed that Systime
will retain its independence. It
is intended that a listing of the
company’s shares will be sought
in due course.

Price caution at

Gold Fields
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

** wf. are as puzzled as every- L013 tonnes, the first.time It has

body else.” said Louise du exceeded 1,000 tonnes since 1973.

BoSay,-respected author of Of tola South A&irar^ntributed
» Qoid 1933 " at yesterday s 66*L3 tonnes against 667,6 tonnes

launch of this authoritative and in 1981. _ •

. ,
--

comprehensive annual review of The aceorapanymg table taken

the gold market published by from Gold 1983 details the mine
Consolidated Gold Fields. production .picture. It does not

This frank reply came to the ' include Soviet bloc output which

inevitable question in many is believed to be ruling at an

minds- “ What are your views annual rate of about 300 tonnes.

STithe course of the gold price Soviet sates » tiM-jMCLlatt

for the rest oE this year? " At year are. estimated at 207 tonnes

present - It is marking time at (compared with 180 tonnes la

wound $436 per troy ounce. 1981 > “d Jb*8*

Many observers believe that purchased by central banks anti

it is consolidating prior to a other monetary agencies, Uaves

fresh move forward to 8500 or the total supply figure oI l,122

so by the end of the year: others tonnes. ...... ’

are not so sure and wonder why WuSS
it is keeping up in the notable ragi . 1BQq
absence of demand, neither from south Africa ........ aso es7.e 675.1

the investment bulls or from the Canada ea.6 bs.0 6oe
iruirllrw. UiUWd Statu 43,6 42.fi

.
302

The fact is, as Gold 1983 points is.4 itil i?5
out, that investor sentiment m othw ... 15.0 i2jQ . 8.0

gold is bewildered by a number z»ir* .....; — 4-2 32 3»
of conflicting factors. On the
one hand, those looWngtor a 0Di ĉir, na . na!a ns
higher price point to hopes of cwia t8;9 12.2 .as
a fall in the value of the U5. other 9o 3.1 5.9

dollar and In interest rates, fears Pn™ — — - £2 7.2 6.0

of inflation resulting from %% ' 8
'

8"
government attempts to boost

,n(1 ,s
8

"Ill 22 zb 2.9
the economic recovery and the phnippfnu .... . to o 2*s 22.0

continuing concern - for the Japan ;— . 3.8 s.s . A3
world’s financial system. ni a*
On the other hand, the bears 8®^"TSSSSwl trJ 18

look at the current falling rate Awm/tia 1 Z7.a is.a ir.o

of inflation and the continuing other rjz 1 .1 . to
strength of the dollar and high _ . - ,^rrr

“— ,—r
real interest uites. They thus To“' — ..... 1012.8 sn.i fieo.i

feel that there are better Invest- on the demand side, the total
ment opportunities elsewhere. fabrication of now gold into

Gold 1983 takes the view that jewellery, wfaw and industrial
the lack of physical demand for products increased by only 38
gold “ must indicate caution ” tonnes to 1,069 tonnes. This
and sees little reason for a sharp demmxl was checked in the
run-up in the price in the near second half of the- year by the
term. It could even go lower, sharp rise -in the price -brought
being influenced first one way about by speculative buying.

However, the latter factor was^bonjs reflected in increased buying of

SrtESS JSL?® economic m tonnes of gold in

“‘JSSSufi h,™™* the form of ban far hoarding:
revival of investment buying -m*. together ^ith. the - gold

bought for fabrication, exceeded
plus gold. But the Picture ^ yeu^s supply by 242 tonnes

months *Dd 1982 becamethe second year
»» In which net investment holdings

K&tArVSnS&VS VZJS*** to supply these

*I
La?year the price of gold in .

w th**'e
JjjJ

UJS. dollars opened at $395 and. »» » ““ JS?
continuing the decline which had
persisted throughout 1981, it fell Mkte production is expected to

to a trough of $296 in June, again iumtte by a^ small

ThereafateTit embarked on a MM-idA the wMfitou
strong recovery, triggered by that Soviet bloc sales will be
fears of an international bank- increased to compensate for a
ing crisis Arising out of the fall in ofl revenues.

,

financial problems of some Third So far, however, the Soviets

World and Eastern bloc have beenin. nohurry tosell
countries. bullion. Ths could mean either

As a result, the price ended that .their baJance of payment

1982 at $448, to leave an average position u better than has been

for the year of $375. This com- thought or that they are waiting

pared with $460 in 1981 and the in the hope of getting higher

record $612 in 1980 when, at one prices later hi the year.
tin., the*. -price hit an all-time Meanwhile, the. Soviets have
high of $850.- become active traders in the

Gold. 1983 puts the total but bullion markets—4hey are no
lion supply -to the non-communist. longer merely -erilecs. This is

worid^ ia^ A982 >jlw1422v tonnea-.-adse tznie of.-China which remains
compared: 'with: ^975 tonnes ffc a reiativety'-small gold producer
198L Non-communist mine pro-> with ah annual' output believed

duction rose "by 147 tonnes to to be around 4050 tonmea.

MMC sharply lower
DEPRESSED METAL prices and
the severe export controls im-
posed under the sixth Interna-

tional Tin Agreement have
brought about the expected sharp
fall in profits of Malaysia Mining
Corporation (MMC). the country’s
biggest tin producer.

Attributable profits for the
year to January 31 1963, were
MS39-13m (QOihn), after an
extraordinary gam of MS12-3m,
arising largely from the sale
by the wholly-owned subsidiary
Southern Malayan Tin Dredging
of its shares in MMC, reports
Wong Snlong in Koala Lumpur.

This compares with M$377.32m
for the seven months ended
January 31 1982, after extra-
ordinary gains of M3C34^m from
the sale of certain shareholdings
following the merger with
Malayan Tin Dredging.

Earnings per share came out
at 7 cents, against 10 cents in
the previous period, ai\l the final

. dividend is. 4 cents for a total

of 11 cents for tile year. This
compares with a 7-cent total in
the previous seven-month period.
The export controls meant that

MMC had to close seven of its

38 dredges, and tin production
was only 85 per cent of a normal
year's output

Closing stocks of tin concen-
trate held by the group have
been valued at production cost
Operating profits would have
been about M$15m higher the
valuation had been based on the
prices subsequently realised.
MMC continued to diversify

away from its dependence on tin
mining during the year. It has
achieved a considerable expan-
sion in the engineering division,
with a vtsw to participating in
the opportunities provided by
the growing oil and gas industry.

In addition, the government
has appointed MMC as the
country’s sole buying agent for
coal, with Imports of 2£m tonnes

SHARE STAKES
Belgrave (BlMkhcatb):— The

following disposals of ordinary
shares took place on May 11

—

Mr M. C. K Pittaway 40,000
shares, Mr K. Hill 750 shares,
Mr ML Moffett 10,000 shares and
Godred Ltd 20,000 shares. After
these disposals, Mr Pittaway
retains an interest In 80,000.
shares (2.67 per cent) and
Godred retains an interest in
180.000 Shares (6.0 per cent).

Lament Holdings:—Mr Hugh
T. O’Neill, a director, has
acquired 138,750 ordinary shares,
and 150,000 in respect of his
spouse.

Centreway Trust—Mr H. J.
Wigley and associates have sold
45,000 ordinary shares.

Amalgamated Distilled Pro-
ducts:—Globe Investment Trust
has reduced its percentage
holding from 1(L03 per cent to
9J34 per cent.

Walker and Homer:'—Mr D. G.
Johnston, a director, has
purchased 86,720 ordinary shares.

Fitch and Co—Directors • R.
Baker, J. B&zzzptoo, A. Mackinnon
and C. Tweddell acquired 20,000,
15.000, 20,000 and 27,000 shares
respectively.

LADBR0KE INDEX
697-702 ( + 7)

based on FT Index
Tel: 01493 S261

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the
requirements of the Council ofThe Stock Exchange

FRAMLINGTONGROUP ric
(IncorDorued in F.n«riand Nn 1 9.471 *

Authorised

£625,000

(Incorporated in England No. 1237167)

SHARE CAPITAL

in Ordinary Shares of25p each

Issued and
fully paid

£500,000

In connection, with the placing of 250,000 Ordinary Shares of 25p each at 400p per
share by Laurence, Prust & Co., application has been made to the Council of The
Stock Exchange for the grant of permission to deal in the whole of the issued share
capital of Framlington Group pic in the Unlisted Securities Market A proportion of
the shares being placed is available to the public through the market It is emphasis^
that no application has been made for these securities to be admitted to listing/

Particulars relating to the Company are available in the Extel Unlisted Securities
Market Service and copies of the Prospectus may be obtained during normal working
hours on any weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) up to and including
8thJune, 1983 from:

Laurence, Prust fie Co.,

Basildon House, 7/11 Mooxgate,
London EC2R6AH.
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UK COMPANY NEWS APPOINTMENTS

Powell Duffryn rights and U.S. deal
DIVERSIFIED INDUSTRIAL
holding group Powell - DedBryn
Is tunuag to its shareholders for
a £14Jhn cash . injection to
coincide with a *22m (£lSm)
acquisition In the UJS.

Powell Duffryn Is; launching a
one-for-four -rights issue at 190p
a share raising £14J3m after
expenses. In the States the group
has -agreed to purchase a private

fire, protection equipment manu-
facturer, Hiller Investments, for
$20m in. cash on completion with
a further payment of $2m in a

year’s time.

Along- with the rights and
acquisition the British group has
produced estimated results for

the year ended March 31. 1983.
These show a marginal

,
increase

in pre-tax profits from £12.5m to

£12.9m, despite a surprisingly

poor performance .
from its

engineering ' operations where
trading profits collapsed from
£3.Bm to £02m after a half-time
profit of just under £lm.
The final dividend is being

held at 9.55p for -an unchanged
total of 3426p for the year.

Over the. year to Uwdi, net
group borrowings have crept up
from just under £5Qm to £B2m.
while dhareholdexs’ funds have
hardy changed at £113m. Since
the year end, debt has increased
even further and the rights issue
is being launched to bring the
company's capital gearing bade
below 50 per cent The U.S.
purchase is fatally being
funded with short term U.S.
borrowing and with assets of
only S8m it will Involve an imme-
diate goodwill write-off,

Powell Duffryn has been
spending heavily in recent years.
In the last. five years some £120m
bee gome towards capital items.

BOARD MEETINGS
The following compun 1m have notified Mom*down Win®. Minster Assets,

dstn q* board meetings to the Stock Monks Investment Trust Morin nd
Exchange. Such musuegi are usually Sandhurst Marketing, Tranoh Mlnse
held for the ourposo of considering Mslsysla, Wottem Brothers,
dividend*.. Official Indications are not
available as to whether the dividends FUTURE DATES
are Interims or finsls and the sub- Inta ilma:

—

dlvlakma shown below are be sod Eurotharm International July IS
mainly on last year's timstabla. Heavitree Brewery May 2S

TODAY Hickson International June 2
Interims- Avon Rubber. Basa, J. A. Johnson and Firth Brown June 3

Devsnisfr, Genera/ Stockholders’ Lee {Arthur) June 23
Investment Trust, International Thom- Leads Group Juns 1
son. Katsey Industries, MaiTsr Estates, Martin Tbs Newsagent June S
Tam and Lyle. Finals:—
Fbmte—Allied Irish Banks, Boon. Bishop's Group June 2

Capital and Count!as. Cater Allen. Edbro May 27
Channel Tunnel Investmenn, Foster Electric end Gen. Investment June 23
Brothers Clothing, Jantar, London and TR Industrial end Geo, Trust May Z7
Northern, M & G Seoond Dual Trust. UBM .June 2

£84m of that overesas, and
borrowings have Increased by
around £50m. Mr David Hub-
hard, group finance director, said
yesterday that the directors were
“ looking towards a conservation
of resources and to get the assets
to work for tbemstilves."
Expending further on the U.S.

purchase, Powell Duffryn says
tint Hiller's main area of opera-
tion is toe Gulf States of the
U5n primarily in the marine
market of fire protection equip-
ment It also serves the east and
west coasts and has recently ex-
tended its services overseas. In
1962-S3 Hiller’s sales were

and pre-tax profits

amounted .to 932m. Owing to
the British group's unrelieved
tax losses In toe U.S. it does not
expect to pay tax os Hiller’s

future profits for at least two
years.
Powell Duffryn’s £12.9m esti-

mate of 1882-83 pre-tax profits is

struck after a £lm rise in Interest
costs to £7.6m. but includes a

sharp increase in profits on asset
disposals from £0.4m to £Lfim.
The group blames the virtual

disappearance of its engineering
profits on National Pomp and
Hanmeortoy Engineering.
National Pump has been
seriously hit by the deepening
recession in the U.S. agricultural
market, while at Hanxworthy, a
sharp decline In demand since
toe early simmer has resulted is
a significant drop in profits.

Hanmvortoy will undergo surgery
this year and Hoe group is writing
off £2.6m of extraordinary items
against its 1982-83 results in
anticipation. In total, extraordi-
nary charges are £3.1m against
£0.5m.
Elsewhere the profits break-

down shows the dtipping division
earned M.lm (£3.7m>, bulk
Hquad storage £4_Sm (£4-3m),
UK Aid distribution £69m
(£&3m) and construction ser-
vices £4-Sm (fOJfcn).
The directors are not offering

a forecast for the current year

allhough they say that they
believe M there are grounds for
cautious optimism.”
They do intend to at least

maintain the rate of dividend of
14-25p per share on the enlarged
capital.
The rights issue bas been

underwritten toy S. G. Warburg
and brokers are Hoare Govett

• comment
Tbe market has taken a fairly

relaxed view of Powell Duffryn’s
steadily rising borrowing ratios
in. recent years but another
chunk of dollar debt, which
could have lifted capital gearing
to tnear three-quarters, might
well have caused pause for
thought Hence the rights issue
which more or less equates to

the Hiller purchase price. The
acquisition fits in wtth the
group’s gradual build-up of over-
seas interests— now amounting
to a third of assets—while fire

protection equipment, inddent-
ally a growth area in the States,
loosely fits into the existing pro-
duct and customer base. It all

looks perfectly logical and
acceptable. The only cloud to
darken FbweJi's sky yesterday
was tibe news that its engineer-
ing division bad dropped into a
toss in the closing six months.
That was worse than the market
bad anticipated, but at least the
management is getting to grips
with Hamworthy. Recovery at
National Pump could be more
elusive, for U.S. fanmers show
few signs of bringing out their
cheque books. Despite earlier
hopes it now looks as tf this
year will not see the group
breaking- free of As profits
plateau but with an ex rights
yield of 9 per cent at 236p the
shares are in little danger,

Framlington places 250,000 shares on USM
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS

Framlington is to become the
first ustt- trust management
company to be quoted on the
Unlisted Securities -Market, by
way of a placing of 250,000
shares at 400p each, representing
12.5 per cent of me group’s
equity capital. At the placing
price, Framlington is capitalised
at £Sol

Since its foundation, in 1969
by partners of Laurence Pratt,
the stockbrokers, its funds under
management have grown contin-

ually to £l5Llm, an estimated
L41 per cent of the industry’s
total.

Pretax profits for the year to
June 30 are forecast at £l.lm,
against the previous year's

£451,000, which was made on
sales of £25.45m. .

The directors expect to
recommend an annual dividend
of 6-5p per ordinary share, at

which the piecing price would

yield 2.3 per cent After
expenses, the total amount of

new capital being raised by the
company amounts to £806,280,
with die balance consisting of
Shares being sold by existing
shareholders.
Fallowing the placing,

partners of Laurence Prust will
retain 72 per cent of toe shares
and London Merchant Securities,
which has V>ng been a Share-
holder in Framlingtan, will hold
12.8 per cent of toe equity.

.

Framlington manages nine
unit trusts, tbe most recent of
which is its Overseas Income and
Growth Fund, first offshore
fond, which was launched earlier
this month.
The placing is designed to

assist toe group in its plans to
widen its range of products to
indude self employed pension
contracts, linked to units in its

own trusts. To do . this.

Framlington is setting up a life

insurance subsidiary, which by
tew requires a initial

equity base of about £500,000,
which will be provided from the
proceeds of the placing.

Brokers to the pfettisg are
Laurence Prust, with Rowe and
Pitman acting as advisory
brokers. Dealing^ In the shares
are expected to start on June L

• comment
With more- than £150m under
management, Framlington is now
looking for ways to attract
further business. The group is

not exactly starved of cash, but
its arrival on the USM will give
it valuable flexibility, particu-

larly in planning its approach
to the self-employed pensions
market. The company is unusual
in that it does not pay inter-

mediaries the customary 1} per
cent "marketing allowance ”—

a

policy which reduces the risk
of sudden large redemptions of
units and allows the group to
keep its own management charge
} per cent below the going rate.
However, Framlington admits
that the perception of this benefit
has yet to flow through fully to
small investors. The sales rise
it is forecasting this year is more
based on the effect of the
buoyancy of UK and U.S. stock-
markets on turnover. But around
30 per cent of the current year’s
profits will also come from
profits on holding new units
between the dates of their crea-
tion and sale Framlington says
this occurred during a period of
exceptionally sharp equity price
rises in the second and third
quarters. Normally cautious over
creating new units, the company
keeps this figure to around 10
per cent of the pre-tax total In
quieter years.

Laurence
Gould
placing

on USM
By Ainon Hogan

AGRICULTURAL CONSULTANT
Laurence Gould is piecing

340,000 ordinary shares at 120p

per share on toe Unlisted Securi-

ties Market through stockbrokers
Foster & Braithwaite.
The placing which represents

16.4 per cent of toe increased
issued share capital will raise

£400,000 of new money to pro-

vide funds for expansion
In 1978, Laurence Gould in-

creased its issued share capital

by 29.5 per cent.
The company ^nK more than

doubled its turnover educe 1978

to £2-91m in 1982 and virtually

doubled pre-tax profits which
rose in the same period from
£133.000 to £265,000.
Laurence Gould is capitalised

at £2.48m at The placing price.

It has forecast a net dividend
per share of 2.975D which puts
it on a yield of 3.5 per cent
The company says it is selling

at the placing price on an historic

p/e of 12 on the actual tax

charge-
After the plactna, directors

will be interested in 42.2 per
cent of the issued share capital,

employees will bold 7.1 per cent

and shareholders the remaining
50.7 per cent

• comment
The world of development con-

sultancy is a competitive one,

fraught with the problems of

subsidised goverment agencies,

and political uncertainty but

Laurence Gould has established

a firm position in the agricultural

consultancy business, with con-

tracts from toe UK to tbe Far
East Through a cautious assess-

ment of risks and toe quality of

currencies, and a high degree of

front-end loading, it has managed
to escape any serious losses on
contracts. It saw a setback to its

moderate profit growth in 1980
which it attributes to toe sudden
cut back in the UK Government's
bilateral aid programme and
strong sterling; Profits have a
certain cyclical tendency because
of the time lag between winning
contracts, undertaking project

costs and receiving payment
Since 1980, the company has
lessened its reliance on toe
Government's Overseas Develop-
ment Agency and broadened its

client base. The chairman
Laurence Gould said in his
ammai report that there is an
improvement in tbe fanning
market and overseas and toe
company has a strong order book
with approximately 75 per cent
of its work sold forward. This is

not a USM stock to buy for quick
and dramatic profits but is likely

to continue the growth pattern
of toe last few years.

Senior post at Thom EMI
Mr Barry Dodd has been

appointed finance and commer-
cial director of THORN kmt in-
formation technology division
from July L He is finance
director of THORN EMI
domestic appliances.

Mr David M. Bullongh, manag-
ing director of Unigate Meat
Holdings, has been appointed to
the board of UNIGATE from
June 1. Mr Bullough joined toe
Unigate Group in November
1981 from Aladdin Industries
where he was managing director.

After an absence of 18 months,
HT David Cooper returns
to ANDREWS INDUSTRIAL
EQUIPMENT to accept a main
board appointment as group
marketing services director.

Prior to his return to Andrews,
he was marketing services
manager for toe Studio Press
Print Group in Birmingham.

*
Hr Colin Hope of Dunlop has

become president of the
BRITISH RUBBER MANU-
FACTURERS' ASSOCIATION.
He was appointed to toe board
of Dunlop Holdings in 1982.
He succeeds Mr W. D. T. TapZey
of BTR who has been president
for the past two years.

*
Mr Paul Bloomfield has joined

toe board Of DEWEY WARREN
AND CO, Lloyd's insurance
brokers, as a director responsible
for all direct casualty and pro-
perty business emanating from
North America.

*
Hr Jeremy Beasley has been

appointed chairman of
EXPAMET INTERNATIONAL
in succession to Mr Stanley Field
who becomes a non-executive
director. Mr Beasley currency
chairman of Press BAT Hold-
ings bas been a director of Ex-
pamet International since 1979
when BAT became part of toe
Expamet group alongside The
Expanded Metal Co.

*
Mr George Squair, deputy

nhairmnn of the SOUTHERN
ELECTRICITY BOARD for the
past five years, is to be
Seeboard's chairman fqUowing
toe retirement of Mr Robert
Peddle on June 1. Mr Squair
was engineer, district manager
and area manager before be-

coming an executive member of

the board in 1976. He was
appointed deputy chairman in
1978.

*
Two senior appointments have

been mada by the London based
International Group ofALLEGHENY INTER-
NATIONAL INC of Pittsburgh.
The group has appointed Mr
A. J. McCann president and
menngiTig director of Sunbeam
Appliance International and
Dr A- B. Canard to be director
of human resources for the
International Group. Mr Mc-
Cann, who was previously with

Black and Decker as executive
vice president responsible for
Internationa] business, will
manage all Sunbeam operations
outside the U.S. and Canada. Dr
Gozzard, who was managing
director of Chloride Egypt, will
be responsible for the personnel
function thrauhgout the Inter-
national Group.

*
Mr N. E. Richards, managing

director of toe newspaper
division, has been appointed sole
managing director of ELEC-
TRICAL PRESS and chairman of
Burlington Publishing Company.

*
Sir Jasper Holloa has been

elected president of toe
COUNCIL OF FOREIGN BOND-
HOLDERS in succession to Lord
Trevelyan, who has resigned. Sir
Jasper has also succeeded Lord
Trevelyan as chairman of the
Chinese Bondholders' Com-
mittee and of toe League Loans
Committee (London). Hr F. L
Hall, an adviser, Bank of
England, h^ been elected a
member of the Council of
Foreign Bondholders in suc-
cession to Hr P. J. Ball, who has
resigned. Mr HaU bas also
succeeded Mr Bull as secretary
of the League Loans Committee
(London). The British Bankers'
Association has appointed MrE R. Hutton a member of the
Council of Foreign Bondholders
to replace Hr D. R. Anslow. Mr
Hutton is director-general of toe
Accepting Houses Committee.
Mr D. K. Anslow has been
elected a member of tbe Council
of Foreign Bondholders.

Mr Lawrence de V. Wragg has
bees appointed deputy chairman
of CHARTERHOUSE JAPHET
(JERSEY).

*
J. H. MINET AND COMPANY

has made the following appoint-
ments to tbe board from June
1: Mr B. Beamish, Hr P. Boston,
Mr M. J. Burch. Hr S. H. Gilbert,
Mr N. A. Glenlster, Mr P. J.

SD1I and Mr A. M. Pittaway. An
executive committee has been
formed of toe joint deputy chair-
men, Mr J. T. Gore and Mr B. J.
Hayes, and newly appointed
senior executive directors. Hr
BL B. Brooks, Mr C. R. Dixey
and Mr P. BL Foster and finance
director. Mr BL R. Lawrence.

*
Having regard to toe reduction

in toe percentage shareholding
in EDMOND HOLDINGS of

Thames Investments and
Securities, Mr J. Benjamin has
resigned as a director of
Edmond Holdings.

*
HAWKER SIDDELEY made

toe following appointments: Mr
G. Oldroyd to toe board of Brook
Motors, Hudderfleld. Mr J. G.
Brook and Hr A. Parkin to the
board of Hawker Siddeley Elec-
tric Motors marketing organisa-
tion for overseas sales of Brook
Crompton Parkinson Motors. Mr
Brook and Mr Parkin are market-

ing managers (home and export)
for the small Industrial motor
and small motors divisions of
Brook Crompton Parkinson
Motors respectively. Hr E B.
Mead becomes works director of
Brush Transformers, Lough-
borough. Hr p. s. Maguire Is
made managing director of
Crompton Electricors, Tredegar,
manufacturer of battery electric
road vehicles.

*
Mr J. George Chapman and

Mr Bob E. Ward have joined the
hoard of PEARCE GROUP
HOLDINGS, parent of the Pearce
Signs Group.

Mr Marshall Thew, managing
director of Thew's of Liverpool,
hasbeen elected president of theGUILD OF ARCHITECTURAL
IRONMONGERS.

The board of UNREAD is
being reorganised with Mr
MICHAEL HUGHES joining on
June 1 as chief executive with
overall operational responsibility
in the UK and overseas. Mr
David EL Probert, chief executive
of the W. Canning Group, joins
as a non-executive director. Mr
Alan H. Lynall remains chair-
man, but be and Mr Donald G-
Lynall, who also remains on the
board, relinquish their positions
as joint group managing
directors.

"k

Mr K. Gardiner of toe Coalite
Group has been appoiz*ol ohair-
man of toe COAL INDUSTRY
SOCIETY and Mr J- BL H»nn of
toe National Coal Board has be-
come vice-chairman.

*
CONCENTRIC CONTROLS has

appointed Mr Robert James as
managing director. He was direc-
tor and general manager of
Alexander Controls, another
Concentric group subsidiary.

*
AIR SEYCHELLES has

appointed Mr Martin Marewood
as vice-president, Europe, from
June 1. He is currently British
Caledonian's general sales
manager market development;
and will be seconded to Air
Seychelles for an initial period
of two years as part of a major
co-operation agreement signed
between the airlines earlier this

month. Mr Harewood will be
based in London.

*
Following flotation of FRAM-

LINGTON GROUP on the Un-
listed Securities Market there
has been a restructuring of its

board. Mr W. R. Stuttaford is

chairman. Mr A. B. Milford is

an investment director. Mr
T. P. F. Miller is appointed
managing director. Hr T. E. W.
Locke is appointed finance
director. Hr R. F. J. Spier of

London Merchant Securities
joins the board as a non-
executive director. Mr D. Stal-

bam joins toe board of Fram-
lington Administration Services.

French Bier-continued growth
Highligi

MrJCS
rhts from the circulatedStatement ofthe Chairman
SMottFEngFlCE FIStructEfor the year J982 :

* Record levels of Group trading profit and
turnover.

* Further advance in profit contributionfrom
'Construction in Europe’ on marginally
lower turnover

'Construction overseas'
advance in both trading profit

and turnover and now
accounts for more than a third

of Group's business

* Extraordinary net provision of £3.8mmade
in respect of joint venture road contract
in Iraq

* Net rental income from 'Property
development and investment’ at £1 .2m

exceeded £lm for the first time

* Investment property
revaluation surplus at 31st

December 1982 of £9.4m

TEARS RESULTS 31stDecember
1982 1981 Increase
£’m £'m %

Group turnover 257.0 237.0 8

Group taxable profit 12.4 11.3 10

Shareholders’ funds 56.0 44.9 25

Dividend recommended
per share 4.85p 4.25p 14

The above comprises an abridged financial statement Full accounts for 1981,

containing an unqualified audit report, have been filed with the Registrar of

Companies.

Full accounts for 1988 contain a qualified audit report highlighting a material
uncertainty concerning the provision for the road contract in Iraq. The auditc. -

concur with the Directors’ view concerning this. The 1982 accounts will be filed

with the Registrar of Companies after the Annual General Meeting on 17th June

French KierHoldings
Public Limited Company

50 EppingNew Road Buckhurst Hill Essex IG9 5TH

i
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A sreen earth
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Hie financial Times
International Edition
publishes a comprehen-
sive guide to all major
artistic functions in
Europe and North
America every Friday.

_
The latest productions

in the visual and per-
forating arts are listed
while financial Times
critics offer topical re-
views of the most recent
cinema premieres in
London.

The guide also appears in
extended form daily urith
particular emphasis on
music (Monday), opera and
ballet (Tuesday), theatre
(Wednesday) and exhibi-
tions (Thursday).
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1
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AM
AustraliaandNewZealand
Banking GroupLimited

{bmpenud WithUnmdfiri»&trin theStateoCVUmArttnGa)

Half-yearlyProfit andDividend

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

TbediractoraofAutfralia andNnw ^Pa^inrlRanting

GroopLimited today announcedan unaudited,
consolMated profit after tar, gsdudinggrtrantriitHny

items,of$A!00,282,000 farthe half-yearendedMarch
31, 1983.This isan increase of $A11,126,0Q0 or
12J percent,oodjeprevious corresponding halfyear.

AfterindudfagextraonEoaiy items,coxiaolidatcd

after tax profit for the half-yearwas$AJ.02,977,000

compared with $A90,953,000for the1982 half-yean

The contributions to oonsolldatedopeiatiqgprofits fcy

each of the majorcompanies were:

AustraliaandNewZealand

Banking Group Ltd.

Australiaand hfayZealand
Savings Bank Ltd.

ANZ BankingGroup(New Zealand) Ltd.

-

consolidated profit excluding minority interests

EsandaLrd.

HnwiceCorporationof AustraliaLtd.

The directorscommented that profitability of the

domestic Australian bankingoperationshadcontinued

to be affected by pressureon interest rate marginsand
increases in operatingcosts. Combined profits erf the

trading and savings bankdomesticoperarions in Australia

for the half-year werevirtuaDyat thesame level as forthe

previous corresponding half-yeac

The increase in profits for theGroup badcomealmost
wholly from:

'

- the offshore tranches of die tradingbankmLondon,
North Americaand Singapore and also thesubsidiary

companyANZ Finance (farEast) Lid. inHongKong.
- theNewZealandgroup(7536owned)which recorded

another excellent half-year's result.

- Esaada Ltd. which has maintained its recordofprofit

growth.

Present indications are that this levdofGroup

Group operating profit

before taxation

Less: income taxexpense

1983 1962 Movement

SATOO's $A*000s fA'OOO’s % 1

42,465 37^41 +5^24 + 140

13$29 13^46 — 117 — 0^

11,086

2L099
62224

8,615

38,983

6,547

+ 2,471

+ 2,116

- 323 1
+
+
ZC*

profitability;particularly inbanking within Australia,

will not be mairaaiaed throughthe second halfof the

year butsubject to unforeseen rircnmslancesthe
directors considerfttatasatisfactory resultshouldbe
recorded forthe foilyeac

An unchanged interimdividendof 14 centspershare

has been declared.

Thedividend ispeysbkonJuly 1, 1983 toshareholders

registered in thebools erf thecompany at thedoseof
businessonJune9, 1983 and transfersmostbelodged
before 5.00 pan. on that day (June 9) to participate.

DividendspayabletoshnebddmantheLondonand
Wellington registers willbe converted tolocal currency
at theappropriaterate for telegraphic transferson
June 9, 1983.

Deta&oftheconsolidated result farthehalfyear to

March 31, 1983 are as follows:

Half-Year

to 31.3.83

$A’000's

187,641

83,577

Half-Year

to 31 -3.82

$AXXX)’s

160.177

68,025

Percentage

Movement
%

SOLO C
COLD C
COLO C
COLO C
GOLD C
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P

SILV K
SILV G
HLV C
SILV C
SILV P

AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO P
AKZO P
AKZO P
AKZO P
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM P
KLM P
KLM P
KLM P
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL P
PHIL P
PHIL P
PHIL P
RD C
RD C
RD C

)

AUB.
Vol. Last

Nov. »

VoL Last .

6425 1 . 33 10 48 A’
8450 54 • 19 A 4 33
6475 • 76 6 66 20
8600 6S S 66 .

12
8560 — — 60 - 6
8400 15 4 20 ; S
8485 R1 9 23 11

‘

5450, 5 31 B 25 26

June Sept.

8.11 6 2.40 .

8.13 — 3 • 2
8.13. — —

|
— —

8.14 12
.

1
8.12 10 0.10 - — — ;

July Oct.

F5« 50 6.40 4‘ B.50
,

F.60 260 3 : 25 6.60 i

F.6S 49 * 1.60 . 58 4 l

FJ50 20
1 0.80 . 22 180 1

F.53 50 > 1.80 - 55 550
F.60 1

!
4.30 B 2 SJSO

F.65 30 1 6-50 . —

— : — 1*437.25

~
I “I

Dec.

-
;

- *13.88
1 8.60 : „
7 2 I'

”

7 IAO i Z
1 »

Jan.

« ;
UAP.58^0

80 8 _
83 6^0 n

20
.
3.80 . .

”

23 . 6.40
14 i 3.30 !

11 1.50 -

18 i 1.60 !

B - 3.50 f

31 ' 7 ;

6 I1J5Q AJ

P.30
F-32.BO

F.35.
F.40

15- 16.50 .
- _

- . —
:

5 .14-80 Bj— • — ; 5 >12.50 B
356 ' 7.20 a ft on I

— - F.46.70
—

.
— I „

F.43" 150 1 3.80
-

134 ‘ 6 11 7^0
F.SOi bOl : 130 a M2 1 3.70 i 84 S
FAS, 3 - 0.30 63
F.40 166 0.60 20 1.40- _
F.45; 100 : 1.80 10 2 i

7 3ao
F.BO 25 4.60 A - 8 6.70

f.ioo; 24 20 30 21 .SO
*

F.iio! 446 18 168 13.30 . 28 16
F.120L 680 • 6.20 866 8,20 { 12 10
F.130 477 2 380 6J.0 B 45 MO

0.80
! 0.40
1.10

5
ISA 1

c F.IOO & bb. .

c FJOOr 21 3.60 270 9.50 B s 1ft
G FJ20’ 77 8 40 4.20 ft 8
c F^40; 20 0.40 , 1 8
p F.180- 9 1.60 1 _
p F.190I 26 5.80 . 9 ' 7.50 1

_
p FJOO 4 1 1-50 2 13.60
p F^20. 8 1 31 2 30 : — «—

May Aua. NOV.
NL 81 87-01

G F.125 40 2 _ . roro

C F.127.50 32 ‘ 1-50A —
C F.130 5 0.80 —* * —.

P F.120 73 0.80 • • _ _
P P.122. bC 240 1.70 .

• ___

P FJZ5 282 3 • • •

P F.127.BO, 47 4.60 B:
" — i

P F.130 123 . 6.20 • 7 ' — ' — i

— — : — - — .p.126.60

11*4 NL 88 884)2

C F.llOi 50 130 _ _ _ F.llOAO
P F.X10 96 2.80
P FJ1B' 5 5.50 1 — — * — w

10 NL 82.11 86-89

C F.ioa 10 1.70 _ , — r f.106
7** NL 88 89-93

G F.IOO 1 — 5 0.80 A TXJ90
P F.97.30; ao , 2.60 w raa rara

P F.IOO, M 1 2 - 5.50 B m

P F.Z02.SO: — :
— 1 3 BB: — —

1 ~
7 is NL 83 87-90

0 F^7^0' -_ •
50 180 I

-fM.l 0
P F3730 38 ft.«o • — _ 1 — —

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 9,639

A=Ask«d B=8k> C=OaJI

Group operatingprofit aftertaxation

Less; minority interestofoutsideshareholders

104,064 92,152

in subsidiarycompanies 3,782 2996

Consolidated operating profit attributableto

members erf tbecompany .

Ettramdinaiy items (net)

100^82 89,156

Surpluson saleofproperties Z559 3,550
Surpluson saleoftradeinvestments 182 276

•

2,741 1326
minority iftfgtMtofwnTsiAiAarpTirJifers

inmiaidiaryrwmpn% 46 29

Emraot^uwry profits*

^Tclivltng rninnrixyinlwwlx 2,695 1,797

EQUITIES

Gonstrfidatied profit (afterextraordinary items)
jtffrihutahVfn Tni-r^h^fx of rhpmtnjqiy

Group income
Group interest paid

- inHivfingimwtKnttfwi

Earnings (beforeextraordinaiy items)

per share for the half-yearended March31

102^77

L523^78
917,699
17,203

90,953

L282^00
752^10
12,481

I 10S i 80 :$Berwona Crisps HpJ 81
I SIS <300 BOOM Masaiml PoffittSOS .

160 118 *Bryant lOaralu lOp 188
1 79 75 *Ca*tIe«LBj 76 -

. 128 .100 *CtiejnJtethJUs Inc 108 i

253 820 Oatastroam 5p 285
80 65 Don Broa, Buiat—. 75 4

r . 81 l 19 Fburgh Hw.Warrants. 20
> 16 I 14 -Edmond HMgs. lOp^i 14
625 1696 ' Int'l InoomeProperty'605- .-

60 I 34 ^mtarvWonVideoIBp* 47 •

1136 .110 *Lor1ln Elect. SOp 117
> 431*: 3BlgMCC ... 411*'
•88 ! 75 «Mollerwarc 10p 78 -

i.280 ,260 ,*Mlcro Focus X0p_288
> 165 ,140 :*MtorolaaM XOp ...... 150
' -143 ,113 .*Miu WorM Grp. »pll3
83 ' 60 «Mnemoa 10— -I 60
368 .348 Octopus Publksti. 80p 362 -4

£87 '£56if'Paratorp AB Free 'B-.>£56* -

glJ); 3.1.' 3.4 10.7
[ b4.&l 8.6> 2.1 268

_ u5.25 2.0 6.211.9
b3.6 . l.ft 4.7 14.6

bQ5ic, 2-6 3.4:MJ
. b*-M 3S. 1.428.6

b3.5 2jS. 8.6 6.4

I M2 L1’1L2.I2.7
QBOc -.8L8,-

1.0 «_1 3.0 18.6
. . pijD 5.0, 1.2 M.6

ui.o aji: 3.4 .10.9
? u2.52 1 2.3- 4.618.4
- - 4«.S
.* ud8.0 2.5 1JJ74J

I>3j0
;
3.5 3.5' 15.3

sbJoXs SS'VJi
9M%. 5.2. 0.8,84JB

" RIGHTS 99 OFFERS

Issued andlistedSecuritiesas atMarch 31, 1983

Number
Issued

OfWhich
Listed

PreferenceShares
OrdinaryShares
OrdinaryShares

Ofwhich issued

during reportingperiod

ConvertibleNotes
Options

Debentures -totals only

Unsecured Notes - totals only

NIL
209.347.986 209347,986

1.579.000 NIL

210.926.986 209.347386

206390
1.579.000

1,785390

206390
NIL

206390

SAOOOs

1,680,646

583J89

SA1.00
$A1.0O

$A1.00
$A1.00

Paid-up

Value

4A1.00
10c

$A1.00
10c

35 : F.P. ,80(6 17/6
£»jte. Nil — —
AS1AO Nil

|

— —
A53.se Ml — —
42 F.P. . mas 6/6
78 Nil — —
85 F.P. .

— 3/6
125 • F.P. — 17/6
14 ; F.P. 19(5 31/5
155 F.P. • 10/6
145 F.P. 23/5 1/6
146 Nil — 22i6
100 Nil — 17/6
290 FJ». 6/3 10/6
45 Nit — 15/7
1.25 Nil X3/5 24/6

150 Nil — 1716— • F.P. 6/5 8/6
178 F.P. — ai>6
890

.
F.P. 1016

140 • F.P. — 10/6

1 Latest , 1983
• Renunc. »

• pate —
.

• • High s Low
:

37 Anvil Pet. 20p '

2pm CAtlantlo Rea — -*

,

76pm Bridge oil •

i 73pm CRA —
34 Combined Tech, top

.

9pm, Con rtau kla
121 Dublller 5p „
144 EIS -
13 1*.Edmond Hide 10p-

191 Electro Protective SO.08
163 GKN£T._ ..

6pm Hawley Grp——.—
34pm MeUins Sp...—
545 Mills A Allen
2pm Myson Group lOp ..

14pm Norton (W.EJ Ip •

10pm RJghtwIse 10p . .

151* Sheffield Brick.
184 Splrax-Sarco
430 -Standard Chartered Bank£i
245 Warehouse Gp.

40 ‘

Spna
75pm 1—

8

80pm 4 3
341* +1*
limp

183 i+l
148 :+2
14

210 ;

158 :+2
• 5pm. ......

60pm 1

+4
360 .

2i*pm
BOispcn— 1

S’T “
190 +1
460
880

Fixed interest stocks do sot appear today

Reaped*don data oaaalhr last day for dealing free of Biamp duty, b figures
based on prospectus estimates, d Dividend rata paid or payable on part of
capital: covar based on dividend on lull capital. ffAamuaied dividend end
yield, a Forecast dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings. F Dividend
and yield baaed on prospectus or other official estimates for 1333-84. Q Gross,
t Cover allotvs tor conversion of shams not now ranking for dividend or ranking
only for restricted dividends. • figures or report swelled. S Placing price.

p Pence unless otherwise Indicated, f Issued by tender. | Offered to holders
ol ordinary shares n i " rights.** ** Issued by way of capitalisation. Re-
Introduced. 1J Issued In connection with reorganisation merger or take-over.
|| Introduction. Issued to former preference holders. Allotment letters
(or fully.paId). • Provisional or partly-paid allotment letters. * With werruts.
t Effective issue Price after scrip, t Formerly dealt In under special rule.

INT. CAP. MARKETS

Complex deal for IC Industries
BY MARY ANN StEGHART IN LONDON

IC INDUSTRIES, the UJ3. railroad-

based holding company, issued a
complex bond-vrith-wazrants deal

on die Eurodollar bond market yes-

terday. Led by Orion Royal, togeth-

er with Paribas, UBS and Merrill

Lynch, the right-year £75m bond

carries a coupon of 8ft per cent at

pat
Each bond carries 20 equity war-

rants ami <me option warrant The
equity warrants can be exercised to

buy one IC share each at S50 per

share. They expire in June 1688.

The option warrant can be exer-

cised either into 20 shares for a to-

tal of S1300 or into an II per cent,

1991 bond, also costing $1,009- The

option warrant can be exercised un-

til June 1984.

Market interest in foe bond was

muted at first but picked up when
ICs share price rose Sltt to S4BM.

Dealers suggested that the 200

per cent equity contest (each $1,000

bond carries warrants convertible

into $2,000 of equity) gave a consid-

erable amount- of- gearing, which

made the bond a good vehicle for

speculation. The bond was quoted

at around par in the pre-market

Turnover was very low in the dol-

lar secondary market, with many,

dealers preparing for today's Asso-

ciation of International Bond Deal-:

era’ meeting in The Hague.
~ -

WAL

Tr

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows foe 200 latest international bond issues for winch an adequate secondary myket erffejfe
farther details of these or other bonds see the complete listof Eurobond prices which is published mcnt^F.The

fhn<Twmg- am rimdng priflM for May 24.

ILS.D0UJW
STHMEKTS baa
fcsBxO/Sfin IOViSC—— 100

Aaro&mk 13 B9. 200

B»*otMmrica882XW— ISO

Brafcof Tokfu HoU It 90 100
pi** ON Hfd I0V* 88 200
CmsOtir IN 12Vi 88 175

OnriiatWhsaMmSB 50
OSCIIBfl 75

CWrareQ/S >04500 100
CbotCNi HSfb 82 100

CBcs CNs IMn« 09 100
CrrtSuaxtBAHIOUSO— 150

CM SNnt 10V» 88 100

Dm NarakCM 1 1 ft 93 M
Da FuM 11 ft 95 150

E.DX. 10ft 88 ' 100

EDS. lift 87— 100

EILF. lift 83 .100.

EEC. Iff*. 85 75

EEC. 11 Vj 95 2M
ELB.11 91 125

Fanamki I3ft82 75

Mi MRb 10ft 90 100
teil Francs 12ft S3 176

6m Bk Cradk 9ft 91 10B

Gm Bk GMlt 12 SB 100

GMACO/Sfia 10% 90 200

GNf 09Rn 12V> 87 100

HcomnB ka lffft 90 100

IBM WWW TMs 12ft 92 208

MatBkJmm 10*88 100

Jmmlft Urns 10ft 98 42
Html Lyadi 10ft 90 200

MAM to fin lift 92 150
UkMisU Cara 10ft 90 100

Ka WtstFfe lift 92 150
Mpyaa CraNl 11 SO 100
ppmCradi lift S3 100
OJLB.10 91 100
Outvie ttfdra lift 89 200
Oiaria HfOa 12ft 92 2CC
PraAntiN 0/S 10ft S3 100

PMmMO/S12ftG7 150
(kMcttiAo lift 82 0 180

R J. HnraMi 12ft 88 100
Ss.lmrtmwnftlOft 38 125

SJI.C.F. lift S3 100

SB CN ECsm I0M 90 75
Sants Bk Coy ISft 90 125
Tma»Ca*NSft9B 150
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ans.ii as iso
Writ Umni fin 12ft 88 75
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87 97V
25ft 26

I Hd Ofla Aw wnk Wd
87ft 98 -Oft -41ft 18.72

187ft 107ft « -0ft HZ*
8BV* Mft 8 -Bft 19.80

n 99ft I -8ft 11.15

98ft 98ft -«ft -Oft 10.0

U8ft 186ft -8ft -8ft 1133
181ft 102ft -3ft -8ft 1«-«4

88ft 98ft +4ft 8 11J4
07 S7ft -Oft -8ft 18J8
25ft 26 -8ft -9ft VLSI

164ft 195ft -Oft -8ft 18J8
108 188ft +4V. 8 1E43
182ft 183ft -1ft -*ft 9-8«

87ft 87ft 48ft -Oft 1134
182ft 181ft -tV. -fft 1E75
88ft 168ft -0ft -Oft KLM

162ft 183ft -8ft -Oft 104Z
87ft 97ft 48ft -Oft 1133
96 98ft 40ft -Oft 11.33

99ft 180ft Oft -41ft 11-46

«Sft 99ft -Oft -Oft not
107ft 188ft 0 40ft 1E23
97ft 98ft 40ft -8ft 11J8

181ft IfiZVs 8 8 1191
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•5ft 80ft -Oft -1ft 11.44
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101ft 181ft - -8 -Oft 1151
96ft 97ft • -1ft 11.11

183ft 103ft 0 -Oft 11.13
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183ft 183ft -Oft -Oft 18.41
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96ft 97ft

183ft 103ft
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Lookingtowards a better future?A future where

you're free to expand, unrestricted by high- interest^

Come to Cwmbran in Gwent^where the futurefor

high-*pch companies is so much better.

Cwmbran is a thrivingnewtown, setinsome ot the

nation's loveliest countryside. It's a greatplaceto get

thing*; done, and a beautiful place to live.

Business ourway is so successful,we've created

1 lauMmam Park, a fully serviced industrial estate.

You'll find asmuch space foryournewplant as

youcouldpossiblywish. Hus excellent rail, road, air

and sea communications. Full development area

grantsand incentives.Awillingandskilledworkrorce.

And help fromthe CDC in co-operationwiththe

BoroughofTorfaen-includingauniqueemployment

subsidyforsmall firms.
j

—
Mantamam Park. It'S gOt___.

———=>—
j I i

everythingyou needto ensure your success.Many
_

high^ch firms are already inthe area- Like Ferranti,

homos, Mitel and Data-Type Terminals.

To see yourself in a productive, futuristic environ-

vment^dipthe couponnow. Or,simplyringusforan
7\appointment.You'llbe ingood company.

TAKF. ATRIPINTOTHE FUTURE

ADDRESS Cwmbran^ I
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Petroleum futures

market set

to expand. Page 33

WALL STREET

Transport

sector is a
driving force
SHARES surged on Wall Street yester-
day and the Dow Jones 1200 mark was
left well behind again. Bonds were more
cautious butthe final hour brought a ral-

ly at the laager end, writes Terry By-
land in New York.

At-the close, stocks were sharply high-
er in heavy trading and, the Dow Jones
Industrial average was 16.48 ahead at
1219.04. Advancing issues exceeded
1,100, compared with some 450 declines
and volume climbed to about 109m
shares from Monday's 84.96m.
The markets fears of an imminent

tightening oif Federal Reserve credit pol-

icies seemed to have eased somewhat
The latest consumer price index was
read as ah indication that inflation re-

mains under control, leaving the
strength of the economic recovery to
provide the fuel for a further advance in
equities.

Share prices had been rising all day
but the upturn gathered pace following
the rally in bonds. In the transportation
sector, railroad issues recorded substan-
tial gains while other strong sectors in-

cluded motors, chemicals, technology
and paper industry shares.

Chemical shares, which have lagged
behind the rest of the market, advanced
strongly. Monsanto at $84% put on $2*4,
Union Carbide gained $% to $71% and
Dow Chemical at $32% and risen by $%.
Motor shares improved, helped by the

latest sales figures from the industry.
General Motors stood out trading with a
$1 gain to $67% and there were early
gains of $% in Ford Motor at $49% and
American Motors at $9%.
Among oil shares, which are back in

favour now that world oil prices have
settled down, Exxon put on $% to $34%,
Atlantic Richfield $% to $47% and Getty
Oil $% to $67%.
Consumer stocks, however, which are

seen as vulnerable to any tightening of
credit policies by the Fed. looked mixed.
K-mart, the discount leader, put on $% to
$31% but Sears traded $% lower to $39%.
A modest rise in profits in the first quar-
ter left Toys R Us $% off at $56.

Litton Industries was strong at $64%,
a net $% up on good results for the third
quarter. Other corporations reporting in-

cluded Deere, for which a loss came as
little surprise and took only $% off the
shares to $36%.
Gannett gained $% to $65% on its fore-

cast of peak profits and a higher divi-

dend, and Westvaco edged up to $30%,
despite a small downturn in profits in

the second quarter.

Credit markets opened firmly but
quietened when the Federal funds rate
remained firm at 8% per cent and retail

buyers failed to make an appearance.
Later, Fed funds eased up to 8% per cent
where the rate remained despite a mod-
est $700tn customer repurchase arrange-
ment by the Federal Reserve.
Treasury bill yields were adjusted

higher to match the outcome of Mon-
day’s auction but topped off later, the
three-month bills to 8.44 per cent and
the six-month bills to 8.46 per cent The
benchmark long bond moved up to 97%z.

But credit markets remained per-
turbed by the Senate's delay in raising
the Treasury debt ceiling, which caused
postponement yesterday of an auction of
five year, two month notes.

In Toronto, shares were broadly high-
er as the market sought to catch up mi
Monday’s Wall Street gains, made while
the Canadian exchanges were closed for
the Victoria Day holiday. All 14 of the
major stock groupings advanced, with
the strongest rises among metals, oils,

golds and papers. Stocks also advanced
in Montreal where, conversely, only
metals trailed behind.

LONDON

A record

and also

a letdown
EQUITIES surged in London yesterday
with the FT Industrial Ordinary share
index teasing those optimists who were
intent on seeing the measure dose
above 700 for the first time.
The index, more than 10 points up ini-

tially at 702.5, slipped below the psycho-
logical barrier in the afternoon, but
seemed set to rebound thanks to strong
Wall Street advices early yesterday.
However, contrasting dullness in three
constituent stocks prevented this and
the index ended 7.4 up on the day at a
new record high of 699.8.

UJS. influences were a major factor,

with London impressed by Wall Street's

performance on Monday.
UK investors nnwimitteri funds to se-

lected blue chip and other quality indus-
trials with the result that 6m shares of

Blue Circle were placed at around 41Op
each, without any difficulty. Blue Circle

ended, however, 12p down at 425p.

P & O deferred was again the most
active share, following the bid from Tra-
falgar House. It eased to 208p before ral-

lying smartly to 226p and closing un-
changed on balance at 215p, about lip
above the offer terms in anticipation of a
vehement defence. Trafalgar fell 5p to
163p afterJ62p.
The pound's much improved trend re-

' vived enthusiasm for government secu-
' rities and quotations soon moved higher.

But interest subsided as index-linked
gilts, out of favour since the rate of infla-

tion fell to 4 per cent, came under fur-

ther selling pressure.
Some sales obviously reflected switch-

ing to conventional issues, which finally
gained some % on the day. These rises

contrasted with falls ranging to % in in-

dex-linked stocks.

A promising opening by raining mar-
kets was stifled by the lack of follow-
through buying of bullion. South African
golds made rapid progress at the outset,

reflecting bear closing and light support
from Johannesburg, but encountered re-

newed selling and left the majority of
stocks well below the day's best
South African financials mirrored the

trend in golds with Gencor % to the good
at £16% and Gold fields of SA % firmer
at £97%.

The good- performance by overnight
Sydney and Melbourne markets encour-
aged widespread, although generally
modest gains in Australians. The lead-
ers were highlighted by Gold Mines of
Kalgoorlie, lOp firmer at 5B5p; CRA, 5p
to the good at 290p; and M3M, which
added 6p at 257p.
Share information service. Pages 34-5

AUSTRALIA

Quick upturn
A SWIFT upward correction in Sydney
followed Wall Street’s unexpected resil-

ience to the UR. money supply bulge.

Solid gains by leading mining issues

were largely responsible for a 5J5 rise in

the All Ordinaries index at 605.1 after

Monday’s dip fractionally below 600.

CSR added 15 cents to AS3.60 and
Western Mining 10 cents to AS4.70.

Golds diverged, with a fall of 15 cents for

Emperor on its one-for-four rights issue

and 10 cents forGMK at AS9.80, but Pos-
eidon jumped 18 cents to AS5J20.

ANZ Rawlc strengthened 20 cents to

AS4.40 on its healthy results. Some
260,000 shares in Westpac changed
bands at AS2.48 - a full 26 cents below
its close at AS2.74, three cents firmer on
the day.

SOUTH AFRICA

Golds firmer
SHARES recovered in Johannesburg
following Monday's sell off in the wake
of the Pretoria bomb blast and the sub-
sequent action against Mozambique.
However, golds were unable to sustain

the hill value of early gains. Among
heavyweights, Vaal Reefs rose R2.50 to

R133.30 after peaking at R134. Randfon-
tein R2 to-R182 after R383 and President
Brand Rl.50 to R52 after R53.

Industrials were mainly steady with

. SA Breweries rising 15 cents to R8.35

j and Sasol five cents to R4J>0.

FAR EAST

Currencies
dishearten

Hong Kong
THE APPARENT inability of the Hong
Kong authorities to shore up the local

dollar - which weakened further yester-

day against its UB. counterpart to a re-

cord HK$7.Q8% despite Friday’s two-

point prime rate rises - pulled stock
prices there sharply lower for the sec-

ond successive day.
The Hang Seng index closed below

the 900 level for the first time since ear-

ly February, losing 25.03 to 877.68 for a
two-day fall of 64.37. Turnover increased
somewhat to a moderate value of
HK$117B3m.
Brokers said the higher interest rates

had added to the burden of financially

troubled local companies, particularly in

the property sector. But others noted a
readiness among investors to return to
the market as buyers once the currency
shows signs of holding its ground.
Of the leaders, Cheung Kong shed 35

cents to HKS7.35, Hongkong Bank and
Hongkong Electric 15 cents a piece to a
respective HKS7.65 and HKS5, Hutchi-
son Whampoa 60 cents to HKS10.60 and
Jardine Matheson HKS12J1Q.

Trafalgar Housing continued to trade

as the exchanges and the company ig-

nored a call by the Securities Commis-
sioner for dealings to halt Earlier be
bad said that creditors with shares as
security against loans were starting to
sell their holdings.

Trafalgar fell 10 cents to finish the
day at just 20 cents.

- A Tokyo upturn, prompted by Wall
Street’s better overnight showing, had
the strongest effect among the blue
chips and selected speculative counters
but many in the broader market still

trailed.

This was reflected in the performance
of the Nikkei-Dow Jones market aver-
age, which more than compensated for
Monday's 32.81 tail, ending 34.87 better
at the day’s high point of 8,563.52. The
stock exchange index, by contrast, man-
aged to recoup only 1.82 of a 2.70 down-
turn to finish at 630.85. Volume crept up
from 190m to 230m shares.

Toshiba rose Y10 to Y352 on company
forecasts of improved earnings this
year, but Sony came down the same
amount to Y3,570. Breweries, amnng
Monday's best, were quick to retreat
Government bond prices eased after a

firmer opening, but still trimmed some
of the previous day’s losses.

Fairly active Singapore trading left

the Straits Times industrial index 4.87

off at 913.39, with five-cent falls for Sing-
apore Land at SS7.65, Malayan Banking
at SS8.25 and Malayan Cement at SS7.65.
Sentiment was helped by a Bank Ne-

gara denial that it had warned Malay-
sian brokers to curb margin trading on
behalf of clients.

Money market rates survived a
S$6.15bn government bond issue tittle

changed as liquidity was more than ade-
quate.

EUROPE

Turnover

down to

a trickle
TURNOVER seldom reached more than
a trickle on the European bourses yes-

terday as many investors afforded them-
selves an unofficial extension of the long

holiday weekend, and price changes as a
consequence were limited and rather
unreliable as indicators of sentiment
One Frankfurt broker went as far as

to attribute most movements purely to

chance. The Commerzbank index crept

down 2.1 from Friday to 930.1 but few
clear sectoral trends were discernible.

Construction group Hochtief, which
reported a slight profits decline but a bo-
nus dividend, gained DM 8 to DM 524.

Public authority bond prices shed as
much as half a point as the D-Mark
weakened, with the Bundesbank re-
quired to take up DM 116.8m worth
against Friday’s DM 54.3m.
Dutch internationals drew the most

Amsterdam interest, providing rises of
FI 4.80 for Royal Dutch at FL 1 19.10 and
FI 3 for Unilever at FI 192. Financials
were unsettled by interest rate worries
but, of the domestic leaders, publisher
Elsevier shone with a FI 7.50 rise to FI
302.50.

Domestic bond prices steadied in slow
trading.

A mixed to lower Brussels displayed
weakness in steels. Clabecq shed BFr 48
to BFr 830 and Arbed BFr 12 to BFr
1.082. while wire maker Bekaert - re-
porting a strong profits advance. 1982
dividend boost and “excellent" outlook -
held at BFr 2,650.

The start of a new Paris monthly ac-

count brought widespread but cautious
gains. Valeo added FFr 22.50 to FFr 320,
Imetal FFr 2.60 to FFr 55.70 and BSN
Gervais FFr 16 to FFr 1,801. But Matra
was one to slip FFr 35 to FFr 1,320.

A forecast by the Paris Chamber of
Commerce, envisaging negative eco-
nomic growth this year as a result of
austerity, restrained enthusiasm.

Selling predominated in Milan, partic-
ularly in Fiat ahead of its results an-
nounced later, although these emerged
ahead on the year. The car maker's
stock had been sought over the past
week but yesterday came back L103 to

L2.747.

Among financials Generali - also later

to report improved profits - slipped
LI,475 to L130.000 and Banca Commer-
cials L850 to L29.0.00. Bond prices finned
in moderate activity.

Zurich business centred on last

week’s favourites, especially Saurer
which ended a volatile day just SwFr 2
higher at SwFr 123. Nestle went ex-divi-

dend to end at SwFr 4,075, off SwFr 90.

Bonds were barely steady.

An uneven Stockholm pattern showed
Alfa-Laval SKr 20 weaker at SKr 465 but
Esselte up SKr 10 at SKr 275. Volvo was
off SKr 3 at SKr 505 ahead of today's an-
nual meeting.

A similarly erratic Madrid left the ma-
jor banks unchanged, Telefonica up Pta
1.30 at Pta 85 but Dragados down Pta 3
to Pta 145.

KEY MARKET MONITORS
Dow Jones Industrial'

m» Average
500r

450

400

3SO{~

300

25Q

200

findMonth Figures

FT-Industrial Ordinary
Index (30-Share)

JS09- . . _i979 1980 1981 1982. 1983
April

*540

1983

STOCK MARKETMOKES
NEW YORK May 24 Previous Yearago

DJ Industrials 1219.04 120056 83828

DJ Transport 555.23 540.77 330.6
|

OJ (Jinnies 13056 12721 113.77

S&P Composite 165.54 163.43 114.79

LONDON
FTIndOrd 699.8 692A 580.8

FT-A Aft-share 426.94 42252 332.54

FT-A 500 464.16 45829 36325

FT-AInd 426.76 4225* 328.48

FT Odd mines 6425 638.5 2315

FT Govt secs 8050 805* 6850

TOKYO
Nikkei-Dow 856351 8528.64 7468-28

Tokyo SE 63055 629.03 555.07

AUSTRALIA
AHOrd. 605.1 599.6 505.9

Metals & Mins. 5385 530.5 367A

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien 57.83 57.76 51.94

wrtcuiw
Belgian SE 121.91 122.04 9252

CANADA
Toronto
Composite 241755 23892 15112

Montreal
Industrials 416.70 411.17 27755
Combined 400.00 38547 260.71

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE 139.78 14028 90.78

FRANCE
CAC Gen 124.3 123.8 1095

md. Tendance 127.7 126.7 1212

WEST GERMANY
FA2-Aktwn 311.2* 311.79 22828

Commerzbank 930.1 9322 696.4

HONGKONG
Hang Seng 87758 902.71 135323

ITALY
Banca Comm 189.79 191.7 17129

NETHERLANDS
ANP-CBS Gen 125.0 123.4 93.1

ANP-CBS Ind 1022 1015 72.9

NORWAY
OstaSE 18651 189.81 111.76

SINGAPORE
Straus Tones 913.39 91826 758.55

SOUTH AFRICA
904.6 888.8 418.6

Industrials 9486 9472 5632:

SPAIN
Madrid SE 11631 115.8 12127

SWEDEN
J& P 1435 81 145623 582.57

SWITZERLAND
Swtss Bank Corp 322.4 334.8 254

2

WORLD May 23 Pmv ft ago

Capital inti 17S6 175 6 138.0

| GOLD (per ounce) 1

May 24 Prev

$43650 $433.60

Frankfurt $436 75 n/a

Zunch 543750 n/a

Pans (fixing) 543915 $43997

New York (May) $437.10 $43900

- indicates Maatpn-OoaB figure

IKS. DOLLAR imun
May 24 Previous May 2* nevious

£ 15600 15560 - -

DM 2A900 2.4870 321 35700

Ym 29620 235.75 371 367

FFY 7.4700 7.4725 11.7175 115250

SwFr 2.0790 2-0815 3.2650 32400
Oiiilrtnr 2.7975 2.7960 42900 42525

Lira 1479.00 147850 232050 2300

BFr 4955 4953 7720 77.15

CS 123475 123475 12370 12200

INTEREST RATES

Euro-cur iand—
(three month offered rale)

£
SwFr
DM
FFr

FT London Interbank fixing

(offered rate)

3-month U.S-S

6-month ILS.S

U.S. Fed Funds
U.S.3-month CD*
U.S. 3-month T-l

10%.
5%.

5%
13%.

9*.
9%.
8%
8.85

8M

Ptw

10%
4%
5%
13%

9%.
9%a
8%
850
8.38

U.S. Treasury Bonds
May 24

9% 1985

10% 1990

10% 1993

10% 2012

Pmv
Price Yield Price Yield

QtML,»rnJ 9.71 99*%b 957
100%Z 10.48 101%» 1028
97’fe 10.55 97"%i 1057

97%a 10.70 97 1070

FINANCIAL FUTURES
CHICAGO tales! High Low Pmv

ILS. Treasury Bends (CUT)
8%32ndsoM00%
June 76-15 76-18 75-30 76-08

ILS. Treasury BBIs (MM)
Sim points of 100%

June 91.54 9155 91.48 9155

Cert Deposit (1MV}
Sim points of 100%
June 91.10 91.11 914)3 91.11

LONDON
Three-month Eurodollar

Sim points of 100%
June 90.79 90.85 90.78 90.74

20-year Notional am
£50.000 32nds of 100%
June 104—10 104-10 104-01 103-23

LONDON COMMODITY MARKETS

Silver (spot fixing)

Capper (cash)

Coffee (May)

OA {spot Arabian tight)

May 24 Pt«v

843.05p 819.20p

£1115.50 £1113.00

£199950 £199250

S28.50 $2855

«Wr
US.Treasury Bills
Aeragedeeounl ycMaaucnon

eaa rwaiaa.nwae:
Fab Mar Apr

1963

ona newspaper-

an • East

I

s nK* tr-1" .. European1*-

-M-rid faraS" conirjo^

E***W = ol
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-
joihcEurtqicun^

husinc^
work*.

.
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NEWYORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
12 1

tfagh Lm
w,

37* 271,

12*

Stock

20

*5 13*
*

18* m
35 24%
W, 2?
W* »*

St «
. a

St «
04 a

. ?
*» )*

B
2*

19*

¥
48

J*
»1 w%

5*1

AAfl

*CF
AMF
AWCp
AM
AM
AMR
Aft
AHA
ASA
AVX
AWUD
ACCOW
AcmeC
AonaE
AdmOg
Ad£i
ArtnMi

Adwen
AMD
AatnLr

Mora
Moon
A»Pnl

AtrtFrr

AUo)

JO 31

Oi'es

P/ 9s Com Pm.
D«. Yli E inbHtf lm QumOne
44 2.9 a #i 15* 15 15* +T,

140 41 14 433 33% 33% 33% +%
858 W* 15* IB* *4
1897 27* 26* 27*.
544 13* 12* 13 -*
4 II 17* 17* -*
50 31* 31* 31% -*
377 8* S* 9* 4-*

216 38 15 4$3 53* 53 53* 4-

*

3« *1 m 73* 7Z% 727. +1
32 1 0 50 5*7 31* 28* 31* 4-Z*

1 23 IB 1520 44 a a -l
12B 4 21 64 27* 27 2»* + *

“
g
* 55

pCIB 12

peoBS

12* 12* -%
17* 17* +J,
IS* 16* 4-*
11 11* -*
26* 27* 4-*
<8* 90* 42*

7*

S'
1

70

SB

. ?
19* 13

AtaP

AMP

18
»%
24* W*
SO 27
33* IS*

32* IB*

36* IB*

&«*
63*
*% 16*
21* 14
98* 68
2S* IB
» 12*
«* 28*
65* 47*
«4* B4*
1W, 99*
8* 5*
««* 22*
31* W,
17* 6*
37* SO

g& i«»
38* 22

32* 17*
45 32*
a M*
33* 15*

a. f

3 a
56* 3B

69* 34

30* 13*
26* ir

Atagsoo

AWAk-
AiMnr
Afeeno
Attsn
AKW
AteoScd

AkaAk
Atadr
A»0Cp

*S<"

40 IS 27 £lC
32b 26 40 30

#2 B 177
1.73# 10 nt
24 23 W 123 it

I 16 .6 14 751 27
1 05 2418 u5
2S4 63 B 1826 42* 41* 42* +*
5016 6439 37* 36 36* -*

112 4 3* 4 4*
601DU 1901 43* 42* 43* 41*
5024 26 B5 2* 24* 24* 4-*

5 433 id* 3 3* 4-*
5 33* 32* 32* -*
Z7 7* 7* 7* 4-*
z50 74 74 74 41
Z1Q 96 98 98 4 *
2700 99 671, 67* -1*
X 19* 19* 19* 4*

12 8 12 219 ulfi* 15% 16 4 *
14036 20 110 39* 39* 39*.

64 29 16 51 18* 18* 16* 4 *
130 2612 161 46* 46* 4«* -*
90 27 K27 33* 32% 33* +T

1.12 39 11 173 26* 28 28* 4 *
147714 1168 21* 21* 21*

ptA3J2 12.

<**97 12.

0 9 «.

pt ii n
pi 628 H.
1.7891 6

1081912 41
140 3 9 43

PC 19 11.

20 S16 u15% 15 15* «-*“ ” 571, 66* 66% 4
35* 35% S
20* 20* -*

Algl plena 12 27 u97 B6* 87 4*
Algffw 240 9 6 7 620 25* 25* 25*

14

AknO
AMCP
A*8Cp
AkJCp

400 2

1

240507
pl674 II.

PM2 11.

AidCp pM 45a <5
14

180 3 9 12

1 34 11

AMffd
AHStr
AMT*
AfcCh
Ah)Oi
AippPr
•bn

93 19* 18* IS* -*
1BZ9 48* 47* 48* 4 *
32 64 B3* 64 4*
2 112 112 112 4*
ill B8* 097* 96* 4 *
46 6* 7* S* 4*8* 7* 8* 41

46* 40, 46 -*
43 29* 29 29* 4 *
ZB 18% 18* 16* 4*
4 33* 32* 32* -*

5 2 «* *3* 13*
120 32 8«6 u38

2W, 19*
40 29
110 88*
IS* 71,

43* 24*
59* 34*
a 15%
70* 2*
20* 8i,

24* 10*
68* 49*
67 60*
52* 31

20% 15*
35* 21*
23* 17*

16* I*
52* 341,

49 26*
34* 12*
II* 3
37* 25*
24* 3>,

W* 8*
36* 17

24* 11*
82* 39
51* 39

!?«

20 7 1640 30% 28% 30 -41* 13% 3 Soimns

Amo 0370 4 43* 43* 43* +* 28% 21 fkw&J
Amrco 40 15 a 26* a 28% 68% BcaE

Anrta i m 40 ia 2230 271 27% 271, -* 10* 8% BojE

AmAsr 435 2* 2% 2* 12% 9% 8osE
ABakr I® 17* 17* 17*. 3/% 23% DngSl

Aftand 3® 67 8 357 521 511| 52* 4% 81 52% BnsiM

«Sm pore io 5 26$ 261, 26% +* w* a Braai

Afird 02 8752 2 51 51 51 + * 55* 1711 BrflPl

ABdea 1 60 25 12 170 6*% 6«* w% w* 7* Brae#

ABMM #7426 13 15 28 z/% a + * 19* 12% Brckwv

ABuaffd 6426 12 a 25 25 a

.

31* 34 BkyUG
AmCan 29065 12M 1*44* 43* 44* +1* 34 3b* flkUO

ACan 02® 12 a 24% 24 24 -* 9% EtenSh

ACan 0 376 a 391, 38% 39* +% 79% 30* BwnGp
ACan (#13 75 12 i y1K>* 110* 110* -4* 46* 16% BrwnF

ACiuC n 20 43 14% 13* 14 + * X 17% Bmswlc

ACwi 17336 19 1890 43* 48* 48% -% 48* 73% Br*W
ADT 164 29 a 1® 56* X 561, 17 10% BucyEr

AE1PW 226 12 11 2400 i9* w* 19* +* 17% 7% Bin*
AE«B #192 2 8 15 3574 70% 6Wl 69% +1* IB* BunSfH

AFmf 60 3 0 12 91 K* 19* 19% +% X 17 BurM
AGnCp
AGnl |#A367flB9
ACM ptB343n S3
AGn fif32S62
AG«d
AGnO
AHcm
AHOtt
AHoma
AHoap

200 53 52* S3 * *
22 641, 64* 84*

52* 52* 52* 4 *

73* »;
38* 30*
23* U
36* 18*

ANalR#
ASIF1
ASN.
AmSuJ
ASUSA
AmSv
ASH
ATT
ATT
ATT

ZW 11. 49 a 19% 18% +* Wi 23*
507# 15 5 33% 21* 8*

96 4 3 10 6 22% 22% 22% +% 12 71,

43 13% 13% 13* +%
240 53 12 4453 45% *5* 46%.

1 2 1 18 1019 46% 45% 46% +% 42% a
U 48 15 18 1631 33% 32* 33 +% 77? 33%

4337 9% 9* 9% +1, 7 3%
awaa a S® u38* 37* 38% + % 51* 31
a XI 24 23* 23* -% 30% ?1%® 63 14 1® 13 12* 12% + * 12% 6%

.40 17 15 11197 23* 22* 23* + 1*
1 1 2 10 SSI 81 80 80% 4 %

pISSI H 2 50 50 50 + *
640( 8 1 8 12335 661, 86 66* + * .

pi <57 U 69* 68* 66* 41*
0384 95 21 38* 38* 38* 4 *

11 * 8*
=?» m
36*
52

19

21*
<3* 15
89* 17*

26* 15*
86* 451,

15* 11%
15* 7*
30 17

28* 18*

A r,

30* 18*
23* 9*
30* if
28* 13*
33* IS*

16* 9*
30* 12*
77 45

57* 48
a a*

a §
w* 7*

ft 2
31* 27*
32* C*
24* 12*
=®> 18*
31* 24
WPj 87*

% 8*
12*
1332

a *
s* a
30* 14*

28

AfMT
Ana
Anlla*

Apart#
AoU#
ApPM
Apl>«(

APS**
ArehDn
And*
AnP
AnPpt
•ASH
Art*
ArtnRi

24 1025 2SS 24* 22* 23* -*
5634R 90 1W, 16 16* 4*

(44% 27 17 66 16* 15* 16*
28 20 12 H91 13% 13* 13% 4*

urt2#94 521 21* 21 21* * *
04W13 10 32* 32% 32% -*^

ArtlKO

Arm

s

33
20% 12%
29 9*
21% 15%

AmW
AibCp

pOO0 13 15 30* 30* 30*
114(35 23 137 32* 31* 32), 41%
14b 6 17 2446 23% 23% 23* 4 *
2.62 10 8 SS6 S* 25* 25*.

(4358 12 161 30% 30% 30* 4*
1070 11. 1100 100* 100* 100* -*

419 ulS* 14 15* 41*
52 35 16 1B09 u26* 24* 26* 41*

4 12027 1* 1* 1* 4*
40 25 11* 11* II* 4*

4021 890 19* 181, 19* 4*
pC TO 74 15 78* 29 31* 4 *
k .80 22 9 76 37* 37* 37* 4 *
1103722 117 29* 29

“
(#3 75 11. HO a 29* 4*

33 35 41
20 20 -*

22* 11*

a35
*«%
36* 22*

«!>
42* 29*
K* 29%
104 52
26 14*
a* 17
i* *
30 32*
W* 29
119 77*
21* W*
41* 20

IP%
33% 14*
KT 31*

jr#

3&* aw*
24 161.

17*

3
*4
151

ArowE .X 61U88 27* 24% 37 *2». 28% 14* CasxAa .4015 144 26*
Anra XII 16 LV, p.* + * 27* 11% Onxn 40 IJ49 1121 26*
Ann 105214 147 21% •»% 21% % X 14 CM 012045 2 26*
Aiwi 0 26J 3 Wl J3I, * 56* 32 Onnl 04® 84 16 54%
*wra 40 9 1405 43% 42 4J% + 1% 12% 7* 40 3 2 X 2166 u!2%
Aaf404 240088 243 J5% J*% ** -* IW, 7 CnaoCo 173 X 1017 13%
AWKO 0450 11 27 40 40 40 + 1 7% 3* Chan «*
A#NO 039690 X 411, 40% <1% * % 13% 9* Own 0165 U 383 13*
AwffiG 233 13 OX w% S3 bO* * V W% 31% Chase 3K598 318J w*
A*C pf4 75 4 B 43 88 tr* 98 *1 47 3*% Oma 05B 11 5 <5%
AOTona 1 ® 63 40 A* 2S 25% *% 54* 51% Chao# 0677a ta as a
AlCtCI 2X W 8 578 A% a# Si -* 20 7* CMM «327 « idO%
APMITO C&S58 5 2468 1* i% 1% JKi 21% Chmad 11X38 18 232 36%
Amtell 240508 SOU + \ 16% w. OmNT 32481 8 3X 53*
*me 03 re W #10 3W, 16* -* J7% 18* ChNY 0187 54 11 34%
*me 028024 11 IX hi 114* + 41, bb SO* GhNY (#70® 12. « 58
AltoCp M2 6 3 17 «* 13% 19% 34 19 Ow*va 1183319 17 33*
Augai 33 8 34 538 u*21j 411] 42% *1 47% 30* OW»PB 184*3 12 1202 42*
AUUOl 30 1322 8® 39* 2?1 x% + % 40* 12% Cffwa 17* 36%
A»eoCp in 38 13 639 33* 33 33* *;» »% «* a*um S8 7 83*
AVCO 032048 7 87 66* 67 +3 4/1, 2®j ChM if 7 46%

90 20 15 125 u45% 45 45 + * 17* 10% OuPnT 44 u17*
*WWI 9012 31 W05 41 •*% 12 ta*Prt 40Z1X 342 X
Anon 2 6 3 12 2874 32 31% 31* + * 2S It# OanC # a 19 a*
Ami 1 154851 72 «2*% 24 24 . w* 7V ChCfl 0 1 TO 5 9%
Aywi 3 a 03 11% 11* 51% *% i J\ Chnsm 37 7%

14* 7% 1® XB-B-B *1 42 Chnn 0 5 90 J 55%

16

26

a?
&

37i 14*

3i*

&

BMC
B»»neo
plrtniJ

Balder

BrtAJ
BUU

Ba#*M
EaW
BanQE
Baa
toOl

n 4017 15 H7
601*
92 4 7
32 15 «

4
pi 52k
#104 3 2

20 8 9

11 95
11 3338

35
4 1938

12

ID 107

1«94

254 92
PQ450 11

120 37

a 175

8 1918

I’M
17 88

u35),
20

a
34*
33*
24*
15*
31*

23 21*
34* 35);

«*
*1
+ *f. 3

2»* 21*
W, n* -*
33 1,

34 -1,

32* 33 * i,

II* 24*
15

33*

15

M* 31
*1 41

32* 321, -V

-*
**

Oi'b*

P/ Sb Ckaa Pm.
0*. W E IQOtHflh Ion QumOrt*

JO 29 11 998

12 MontO
High Low Start

7%' Si, toils*

54% 22* Sondag

23 XT BanqP

47* 21* BkSos
68 36* »NV
31* U* Boom 132 4 6 6 125 26* 2B* 28*
26* 15* SnkArn 152 64 8 4770 24* Z3% 25% -*
00* 48* BkAm pceu&a 230 <9, <8% 40* -%
90 73* BKAm pQ47#32 74 76% 76* 76* -*
27% 13* BfcARl (180 6 7 11 104 27 26* ^

20 29 11 998 6% 6* 8% 4*
1 IB 18 47 54* 53* 5<* *1*

21* 20% 21*
45* 44* 44*.2 C 47 5 82

340526 1W uSS* 65* 66* -

^

6% B#iFin

17* BayStG

48* 25* BvkTr
2<* 17* BAIT

40* 28* BK1V

11% 5% torar
43 201, 0*rt
22* 11* BamGp
3S% 10% tonal

27* 13* B^lWr
12* 3* totflu
49* XT, Baurt
57* 32* Banff

U*
«*
38 28

28>, 18

52* 35

a 36A
32% 1?*
14% 5*
45* 18* Brtlopr

22% 13* MCd
35* 13% B«M
40* 0% Bgrala

30 15* B«n«Cp
37 ZG* BanN
38>, 20 BenN
221, 15 total

IT* 2* B«g»
7* 3* a»1Wf
34% 13% B#stPd
24* 14* Bams#
52* 48* BWftSi

225 49 6 SB «. § g ;jpCJOU
p(422 It.

5 23%
2 40 40 40 -*
n w* s* » -%

a JB 1.0 20 438 40* 39* 39*
GO 26 37 u23% 22* 23* +1

120349 232 3» 35% 35* + *

4QI5 20 110 26* 2Si 26* 4%
10D 8 W 283 12* 11% 12

47* 48* * '

Bong
BeaM
Bern

BectnO

Bahw
BeteoPi

BoUnH

36*
13|

to**
28 15* aglhr

38* 25% Bumey
24 12 BUKfcO

40 23* BftHFw
18% 11* BH>
76 28* BHrJn
43* 25* Blrtvn
40 22* Bfcjea

<2* is Boeing

<6* 19* BoeeC
67* 50* Bone
37 29* Borden

49* 22* Borgwn

156 32 22 143 u«9* <7* 48* * *
56 1 0 20 773 56* 35 55 *

19 37 13* 13* 13* -*
246 11 16 5 23% 23* S3*.

12 7 25 55 37 35* 37 *1%
160 5 8 9 1648 271, 27* 27* +*

pi 338 66 124 51 50* 51 +*
11524 14 121 4Q* 48% <8*.

479 B 8* 8 +%
.70 2 1 7 41 32* 32), 32% 4- %
4028 IS 64 14* 13* 14* 4*
5622 221 43* 4t% 43* +1

g206 31 ZPh 23, 22* +*
2478419 34* 33*34* 4-1

160 44 12 12 36* 35* 36* 4-*
2 68 10 584 29% 28* 29% + %MM C. 4 Il37* 37* 37* 4-*

pM50 12. z260 u39 39 33 4-1*

peso 11 Z20 21* 21* 21* -%
JO# 20 17 328 TO 9* 8% -%

89 378 6* G 6*.

32 3 14 1339 34 32% 33* 4-1*
6028 11® 23* 22* 23* +%

pi 5 9 8 320 52 51* 58 +*
s 28 8 24 1387 33* 32* 33* 4-1*
7231 O 1051 23* 22 23 4-T*

12835 13 6 36* 36* 36* 4-*
.52 2.3 777 22* 22 22* + *
272 72 7 16 38* 38 38 -*
m 1 T9* 19* (9*.

1 15 16 2SB 88* 67* 67* 4-

*

192 51 12 133 38* 38 38 4-*
1 ® 45 14 442 40 39 39% 4-*
140 38 11 3339 36% 36* 36% 4-*
180 41117 772 1*7 45* 4S% 41*
p>5 89 127 oSB 57* SB 4-1

2A44A9 6» 55* 64% 56* +%
152 28 M 778 U54 48* 54 4-5*

7 78 11* 11* 11* -*
238 10 6 281 26* 27% 29 -*

PASS 12 z37D 73 72* 73 .

prl.17 12 12 10
prl 40 12 4 12*

6* 4% BrtNo

21 16* BrtN

26* 15* Bum*

Budrtn
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+ **
'138*42 18 82 32% 31* 32% 4-

%

240 3.1 14 768 77 78* 78*
* 15 38* 38* 38* -*

150S6Z5 169 24* 23| 24* +*
.10 1 0 27 554 10* 10 10* + *
133 729 248 W* 18* M*.
280976 119 30 29* 29* -*

(4395 12 94 33* 33* 33* -%
£0 11 5 19 18* 18%

196 26 13 122 74* 72% 74* +W,
& BO IB 2D 178 <4% 44* «4* 4-*

128 178 31% 33* 34% 4-%
B flO 1 7 24 142 47l4 46* 47* 4.*
44 29 15 3242 15* 14 IS +1
® 36 IB 146 17 IB* 1B% +*

216 12 13 18% 18* 18* -%
152 42 22 391 38 35* 3S% 4- *
1 K 21 15 1588 u87* B51, 87* *2

pfSS 88 10 6* 6* 6* 4-*
(4213 10 3 20* 20* 20*

763124 154 21% 33*24% + %
2® 50 24 1588 52*

— ~
J2 27 16 89 19%

12 Mona
High Iam

85* 75*
35* 18*
54* 28
H% 5%
34* 18

a** is

21* 15*
8 46*
15% 7

34 12*
29* 14%
18* 10*
48% 8%
ZB* 14*
32 SO
38% 21

57% an
36* 13*
«% 6%
39* 181,

25% 18

<1 30*
31% 11%
29* 10%
25 11*

«* 20%

P/ Sb

Sort Dhr. YM. E fOthHigk

Creep (£440 32 <07 77*

Oik* 1JO 52 10 797 35

pi 2 27 7 M
80b 6 1 21 51 10

110 3 4 733 32*
147 06 21%

228 II 7 338 £0*

(4740 12 3200 61%
.04112 119 14),

104 32 13 332 33%
6431 10 282 27*

pi 1 68 21 17*

£0 .4 19 452 47

.40 1J 8 *795 271,

(d 1.10 < 3 *2 38
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Ciyln

Oebr
d*k£
OOl
OmS
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CoKhm
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Csd

-*

toawi
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Cohaiw

5A* 40*
20 14*
113 S3
H3 96

36% 17*

S* S"133* 71,

30% 11%
SB* 26
45% 46
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3* 6*
28 18

Cal pf 18368 *3 27%

CortO 2 66 52 (3 2116 52*
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32 32 18 IK UT&V 15V
62 3319 S3 U19* 15%
* era 26* 27%
25 7 18 23 *% 38%
320 56 IB 38 57 55%

8 BV 8%
21613 X ulB 17%

21 62 BV 8
250 <19% 6%

4*n . 76 5V
n .12 tag 3421 uO, 6V
n 413 1% 1%
63t 36 38 18 18% 19%
72 3623 3 20* 2D\

'A

Wt 7%
18% 10%

22% IS

8% 5

22% 9%
ST% 7%

5

7% SAT
9% BOM
1% BflT

6% BSN
1% DTK
5% Bangor

8% Dakar

5% BtaMS
7% BtayU
16% Bwfif

4% Sjrst
6% BnkBU
2% Barco

2% Bsm&i
8% Banal

2% BatyflQ

6% Baracn

3% Bawd
5% BealCn

3% Beam
2% Baton
11-16 Bato

13% MSKK
13 Bnf&MB
2% BagE

BorgB
Berry

Beufcp

16 1J9 55 18 B%
522322 26 40
SB 36 10 IS 16%

120b 14 II 60 3SV

B-B-B
49s 48 a 10%
9 29 331 45%

24 4%
n (Co 3 41 346 7

v 28 3
Kh 2
04j

32a 4Q

1 «Se 8

1

a 60a

4037
.12 1 7 M

201612 51

431 36 12

06 1.0

3 7% 7V 7V
34 B 7% B
70
10 \ B%

23% X
IX 7% 7% 7%

i ii%

7% 3%
4% IV
26% 12%

9
2%
3%
7% BcCp
8% BtgV

B4UC
BtnkM
BOBS
BaRA
Btang

9
s*

40 16 19

i 4015 10

n 15 24 6

37

37
72290

3 10* IB* 10%
110 7 6% 6*
119

51 X A s%
12%

71 6% 6% 8%
121 u!2 n% 12

GO u7% 7V 7*
593 8% 8% B%
115 13% 12* «*
22 4% 4% <%
6 1% 1% 1%
16 24% 23* 24*
77 25 ZB> X
254

2fl> s 30*
X

31%
38%

51 *i <% «*
33
218

5
15% S%

5
«%.

27 H IB
41 6V B 6%
21 a 22% 22*
1 15% IS* 15%

65 15% W% 15

21 25 24% 24%

OnpH
Q*npP
ChriiA

CHtf)

CNbi
On*
CiyGas
CtarttC

Carat
Chung
CUP*
Cohu
ComAI
ComA
ComiC
Campo
CanpD
CmpQi
Ccncnn
Conor
Ccndac
Core*
Conrtt

Corner

Conq
Cored
Conroy

ConaOQ
ConOG
CraAr
CniAlr

ComMfl
CookM
Corwin

CoraLD
CnCrd
CoorM
Crvrfid

Cratfo

Cross
CrotriM

CwnCP
OwCPB
CwCP
CmnC
Crown!

OucR
CrystO

Case
Curded

CuaCn
Qipnis

Cffr

C-C-C
11 K)

1 0r 7 M 29
05a 6 m
34 159 22

17 211

6
J8024132 39
tea 95 u 27

34 15 6 310

B 06 B1
36 4

13

43
»4D 12 T1 378

5 17 87
a M3
£>3536 8
£20 61 20
n 22 81

9 12 15
15

Pi «
1658 14 37
Iht I 2
.1617 23 22
20*46 13 20

S3 1390
72 47 33 24
*25 SO 23 107

g it

* .IB e 26 M2
7440 14 368

120 64 8 38
20a 24 47 6
.40a 20 13 11

93 48 14 24

.16 4 13 27
162023 81

50 16 M *136
pMB2 12 mi

54

2027 122

14% 14%.

14% IS .

8% 8% +%
22% 23% + %
13% 13% 4%
4% 4% +%
25% 2B% —

%

11% 11%.
15% IB +%
6 6 4%
3 3 +%
67% 58% + %

. IB tO 36
n22r 1921
06« 38 9

2828 W 125

15 1377

38 21 60S

S 3813 13 4U>
810*359 2B

9 1

w n 15

30b 23 15

70 1 837

£

92
300 16% 14%
IB 48% 45%
35 *% 4%
26 8% 6%-

5241 5$ 5%
5 21% 21%
1689 14% 14
18 13% 13
S£ 12% 11%
640 8% 7
112 39% 36%
5 6% B%
IfflTD 1% 1%
10 23% 23%
61 15% 15%
1696 iim 14%
1 17% 17%

17% 4%
M% 8%
28 154

26 7%
4% 1%
24% 15

5% 2%

5 £2%

EAC
EECO
Easigp

EDO
BAudD
BeAm

E-E-E
40 25 13 156 16%
16 SO 32

“
255a 95 9 39
S 28 12 52 24%

425 IH%
140 6 1 98 7

~
B*

14 226

pM30 11.

n% ij% 4-%
17% 17% -%
ff* S% 4. %
16% 16% -

.

6% 8% 4-%

,aa^
5 S -i.

19% «% -%
16% W%.
B% B%.

20% 20% -%
21% 21% + %
20% 21 +%
7% 8% + %
33% 33% 4-%
13% 13% +%
11 11% 4-%
7% 7% -%
6% B% +1
41% 43 -41%

«%«%+%
7% 7%.
20% 21 +%
7% 7% +%
21% 23% 4-1%

7% 7%.

4% 4% -V
27% 27% -%
31% 31% -4%
7% 8
1 11-16

6 6%
io% io% + %
21% 22% +%
a 8

.

6% 6%
15% 15% 4-%
11 M% -4 %
IB-18 19-16 -1-1E

|

4% 4% +%
8 8% +%
29 2fi -%
20V 20%

p a t\
25% 26% +%
6 6

.

9% W 4%

% A :i
27% 27% -%
30 30 .

13% 14% -41% I

2% 3 +% 1

15% 15% +%

Ereugt 113
EngMki .We 19 26 B9
EnfflRs 44
EreSrv 52
26 5% 4% 5%.

Erotn s n 1
Espaf 3011 13 33
EsqRrS .72a 16 6 8
Eniav 70s 8 8 2

12% 12% 12% -%
82% 78% 70, -2%
25% 25% 25% —

%

X

15% 11%
12 5%

, 18

31% 26%
19 13%
W% 4%
15% 6%
31% 9

31% 13%

9% 3%
10% 5%
36% 21%
35 B%

EvtfR n 33 157 18% 17% ’3
EwJB .10 9 48 10 10% lOV 104
EwJA 20 1948 25 10* w% 10%
Eared .10* 7 36 13 13% 13% 13V
£.09* 46 10

F-F-F
3V 3% 3%.

TOi 3 3% 3% 3%
FPA * 55 17% 77% 17%
FubHd 50 1 78 16 28* 2B% 28%
FJTM s 24 7 14. 27 32* 32% 32%
FarmC 57 3% 3% 3%
Freflb Si OB 72 17 29 16 M% T5

Fdtas v 221 1% 1% 111-11

Fatnm 10 4 16 189 23% 2Z% 22%
FtCorei 120 7.1 7 23 M 13% M
PtWJnfi 80 52 10 25 15% ir 15%
RscnP 45142 42 10% 10% 10%
FitcGE 260 12 M 12 21% 21% 21%

+ %

'-A

pi 4 13

9%
9

16 21

IK 91

7 17

40 14 17 1S6
641 £8 K Ml

21 32
»

pl 2
s 61 342

91
n 40b 34 12 5

X 64

24 27 M B

5 22
40 3 4 6 62
40b 22 11 22
20bil 45 *232

M 36,29 26.

G-Gi-G
303

2D X
14 85

210
s 12 55

1151

120 3 6 9 22
2012 M 15

1T2

31

15

14

30% 31 4-%
1C% 14% -%
13 W 41%
M% 14% -%

zav 23 29% 4-1%

30% 29% 30 -4%
8V 8 6V 4- %
10% 10 10% -4 %
34% 3*% 34% 4- %

5%

I
12

11%
«%

u7%

X,
9
9%

29% 29% 4-%
5i, 5% +4

S 3 -,
8% 8% -4
11% 12 .

11< 11% 4-%
18% 18% -%
«%«%-%
12% 12% -V

§
8% :V

6
5%
9%

. 7% +h
2iU 24% 4%
3% 3% 4-%
33 33% 4-1

W% 16V
9% 9% + V

J
7%

Stack

P/ Six

Dnl YU. E 100* Hgh

a.

poson

HMQ

Haney
Htaore
Hsswig
HoMStA
HnftCn
HUC
HottM

Hmr
Helflar

HersnO
HKJInc
WA>

Holman

Ho*Cp

HouQTr £328 >B

Hmol
HubelA

HMmB
HubW
HudQn
HunMIg
HuUH

106*8
140 5 6
32 £7
GO 1.1

t 41 212
511 3 B 15 6*

Ml 2
9 12

0012 22 191

9
2 36 13 .

M 80
BO40 20 81
72 23 16 03

44 280
.10b 3 20 48

H-H-H
60 2.6 20 4
571538 4

9 30 339

1i-16Hustcyg .15

521 M
.12 23 57
W 9 20

18 82
24 18 13 716
140 12 86

1941 43 29 197
Ml SB

427
68 2

116 37 11 8
1.16 35 12

pC.06 49
30 19 11

38 15 18 16

121020 92

Jsiron

121
High Late

2
n%

11% 3%
39 2B>,
7% 3
20% 7%
18% 3%
28% 5%
35% 16%
6% 4%
5% 2

«% 2%
221, 12

15% Pi
ff. 3),

2

JohrPB
Juplur

KTeln
lends

(CspokT

KoyCe
Ketotm
rayCo
KeyPTi

KBps
idem
truJ/fc

KrgR
»1>»
Kh
KlarVu

P / 5b
Dh. YU. E IDU* Wgb

5* 9
18 42 26%

K
40 3 6

pH 50 IS

O' Off

Close Pra*

tare Quart Qnse

try U
25% 261, 4|

-K-K
3D 78

Z0O

II 2 KlarVu

19% BJj Uiaao
28% T7% KogrC

OSe 3
35i 24
25 10

9 20 8
n

80 27

MI0
s

n190 7 8

1

23 52
26

20 2G
57 228

318
21 15

4 130

112

2536
47

17 15

61 120

BS IS

11%
35V
7%
19%
15

25%
32

I
u22%
8%
9

9%
u1B%
24V

li% 11%
38% 38%
7% 7%
19 16% '* !m
MV 14% 4 %
24% S
31% 31%
7% 7%
«%
6
21

8%
V,
9V

0V
221,

+ >t

+ %
+ %
-k
+ 1%
+ :4

%9

9%
Iff, 'ffl +%
24 34% 4%

25% M%
26% 81,

11%

4V 2
20% 17%

22% 17
3T* 8

32% «%
45 19|
34% 10,
IB 6

ill, 3

W% S%

11% 2%
11% 5%
34% 8%
11% 5

25% 9%
32V 20%

19% 8%
17% 8%
17% 9%
13 8%
M% 8
22V 6%
M% 9V
5 2
19% 15%

29% m,
11% 9

6% 1%

l-L-L
Ml 53 70
06 1 0588 199

34

g 16

G 18 12 IB 87
50 14

39
4
2*9

58 15

263 M
24 7

.1621 11 X299
17 CM

38
20 S SB 24
141 7

s 08 3 37 161

18 450

16 366
106

10 8 27 65
2021 22 28

M-M-M

2%
6%
8
40%
15
20%
11%
W%
u3%
33

2% 2V
3 + V
7% 8 %
«1 40% -%
15 15 + %
28% 28% + %
II 11 -%
10% 101, + %
3% 31, +%
32% 32%

U 3% 5%
7% 71, 7% + %
l*V 7% BV +1

4% 4% 4%
37% 37%
24% 24% “V
29% 30% +2%
10% 16% + %
16% 18% -%
14% Ml, + ki

«% 12% + %
8% 8% +%

4%
37%

u17%
17

1114%

12V
9%

pi3480 S
soe 8 12 57

36 36 13 M
.40 1 8 13 77

202JD 12 13

s BO 4

pi 5 12 M2S
pJ738 12 z2D
15e I 7 60 M
24 9 15 1152

.70 23 IS 4
48528 15

uSO

3
9%

22%

f
44

64

9%
u2Sl,

31

9%

USD
16

15V
9%
nji
S3
UM%
4%
16%

3
9%

- *«
201, 22% +1%

+ %

-v"

10 10
12% 12%
42% 42% -I,

64 .

9

Nairn

NtGaO
NKUey

9%
2%

+ %

15% -%*

5% -i
22% + 1 %
u% + %

16% 16% -%

N-N-N
207 96 u29% 29% 29% + %
40b 40 8 20 10% 10 10% -%

3*8 5% S, 5% + %

6*

9

25% 25%
31 31

9%
2%
19 19%
K% 16

16
~

X
a
4%

-V
+ %
+ V
-V

12 Month
High low

25 6%
5%
iff.

1%

23%
15% 8%
14% 7%
21% 6%
78 36
12% 1

19% 7%
*% 1%

9 2

^ a
lS% 7%
X>% 7%
47 IE

40% a
11% 51,

17% 8%

23% 7%
26% ID

12% 51,

16% 6%

6
19%

13

6%
17%

. 5
17% 13

4% 21,

15% 4

32% 16
12 3%
19% 9%

13% 10%
12% 8%
11% B%
H% 7%
II 7%
10% 7%

27%
25%

Stock

NrPturvr

NebLB
Nsstt.ll

MHanv
NUiAr
NPwn
NProc
MVTm
NewnE
Newer
Nnu%
Menas
UtoRna
Notoi
NAfloyl

NrfMO
NniBk
NIPS
NucXH
thorn

OEA
Oakwtt
onAir
OnSaai
OSHna
Owen
CiOUep
OcOuep
OnalH
OnflM
Ormsna
CVrm
OSuNn
OrinJF
OaricA

PGEpfA
PGEptB
PGEpfC
PGEptD
PGEpE
P&EptG
PGEplf
PGEplZ

Pi

Dh. YU E

102
iTr J7» 3020
BO IB 17

31

S 80 63 17

55* £7 17
122 <5 IB

SI*
100* High

894 23% 22
4% 4%
10% 10
43% *3%

9 32 1 7 16 41
18
60
20

M%
48 13

1S5 20% 20%
n Ii73% 77%
129 11 10%

ul9% 18%
3 3

15
194

56
Jill 12

9
120a 27 14
p>4 25 12.

0-0
s 20
*08 i 25
24239

S 52 32 15
40 21 e
20 10 29

9%

150 3%

9%
3%
3%

18% 18%

15% 15

1

30
38
,3U 35), 34%
37 10% 10

421 ul7% 15%

-0
73 22% 22%
537 27% 26%
1 iff, 10%
13 uft% Iff,

02 19% 14%
31 rff, n%
re, n

KSD 32 43

B 60 39 43

750
16

26 Iff

20 3%

in,
31,

<5% Iff,

15%
3»,

4%

$
1109 14% 13%

P-Q
150 12 38

*G0b 19 19

17

20 14 28

466

20
64

5

3H.

10%

aga
Daw Prau.

OnouOou
22% -V
4% + %
10% -%
43% -%
10, -%
13 + %
20%
79% *2
II -%
19% * V

9% * %
37, +%
31, -V
18%
« -V
44 .

341, -1%
10%
in, * %

22% I*

27% •*'%

10% +%
16% + %
Iff, *!*
20% +%
77% -%
3*,

15% +%
15% < %
V, -%
4% +%
30% -%
10% %
14 -%

1P11
125 12
125 12
12 12
13) 12
43* 13

4 05 12

131,

12

Iff,

101 ,

i®a
10%
34%

12%
llh
iff.

10*>

Iff,

10%
33%
321,

1?V +%
12 + %
10V +%
Iff,

iff, -%
10%
33%

32% -%

15 46 «% 4 4% + V 22% 16% PGEplW £57 12 11 21* 21V 21% 4- %M IB 16 941 22% 20* 22 -MV 20V W% PGE0V £3? 12 7 19% 19V <9% + %
10 63 4S% 45 -% 22% 16 PGE0T 25J 12. g 21V 21V 21% -t.

20? 4% 4% «% * V S3 16% PGE0S 263 12 22 21% 21% 21%
23? 88 4 3 27 26% 27 +% »% 7% PCEpfH M2 11 9 9* 0.' 9V 4-%

15 3 17% 17% 17% 21 1*% PGE0R 237 12 47 20V 19% 20V V
762 13-16 * 13-16 16% 13 PGE0P 205 12 7 18% 171, 17% -%
130 4% 4% 4% 4-% 17% 12% PGE0O 2 12 IK iff. 18* 17% + %

0225 10 21 ?<% 21% 21%. 17% 12% PGE0M 196 12 9 17 16V 16% -%
17* 1134% 33% 33* 4-2 19% 14 PGEpn. 225 12 3 19 19 19 * %
S3 6% 6% 6% 4-% 18% 12% PGEpflC £M 1? 27 17% 17% Iff, e V

24 X 13V 13 13 -% 13* 14% PGE0J £3? 12 1 Iff. 19% iff.

12 4298? 32% 31% 32* + 1% *i 6* PGEpfl 109 1? S 9% 9 8 -%
s 45 94 44 43% <3% +% 19% 11% PGTm 1 56 5 B 18 17% 17% -V
n 290 6 22% 22% 22%. X 29 Padl 04 50 12 ,130 39 37% 37% -1%
60b 34 9 X 17% 17% 17% 4- % 43% 30 Pscli 04 7511 ,ino 42 42 42 +n»

13 * 9% «% 9% + % 10% 2% Page S 49 4 3% 3* - %
ftOBr 6 2D 2 14% MV W% +% 39% 16% PaUCp s X 9 27 87 39% X% 39 .

17 7% 7% 71} 6V 1% PatoirF 11 119 b 5% 5%
104 IB 12 13 SO 58% 5B 4- % 6 2% PauBBt 7 *i «* 4% *%
S 127 5 17 68 25* 2«% 25% -MV 7% 2 Pmn 3 4<j 4% 4%
2B41 22 34 8% 6* + % 31% 13 Pared 60a 1 9 15 i? Ujti} 31% 31% 4%
IK 54 11 15 SS% 20 20 .

441, 15% PareEi 28 14 40% 39h 40 -%
.171 IS 78 11 10% 11 +% 6V 2% Payfon 64 X 5% **, 5% 4- *
S .15 14 16 K ull 10 10* 4-% 0, 4% PUMG 40 ff- 6% 6%

£4 88 36 121, 12% 12% + % 9* 5% P»Tv 403 4 7 21 16 Bl, 8% ff, -V
426 6% Si 6% +% 6 1%

<r
Penn 118 3% M 3% + %

<V»

23% 11%

2% IV
1», 7%
13V 7%

%
28% 11%
40% Iff,

12% 71,

4% 2%
12% 9%
16% Iff,

*%
3
20%
sv
6%
21% 113,

3%
1%
5

2%
«%

531, 41%
13% 4%
4% 2%
13 4

20% M
16% 5%
29% 8%
44J, 26

PtnTr

PECp
PambS
Prnl
Pan iron

PepB
Penre

Pott,aw
PetLw
PwLe
PeiLe
PMLD
Ptnerv
PcoPa
PwirSy
PHWV*
PifflM

Pmw»y
Pizza in

Ptaittn

PiyGm
PneuSc
PopeE
PooSy
PrwCp

120 54 9 4 2?- 22% 22%
.10 72 6 202 2k 2% 2%
40 53 1? 17 12 1? 12
17 1 5 15 47 11., 11% in- +

'l

75 >% 1 <% + %
S X 13 14 IK ?«* 23% 23% -V

80 21 e 53 35% 7T, 37* -%
9 638 12% 12 IT -%

W1 344 41, 4 4 -%
0166 13 £8 12% 121, 12% * V
0228 14 54 16% 15* 16 -V

57r 15 B 147 3% 3% 3%
544 iu>; 3% 3% + %

60 89 Iff. 17% + V
65 16? ff- 8V 6% * %

56a 80 9 X 7 7 7 T V
40 23194 8 171, 17% 17%

165 33 10 20 *>% 50% 50% + %
02a 1 18 302 u14 13V 1J% V

201 3% 3V 3% + %
s 20 17 20 81 IT* 11 HV 4- V
80 44 33 17 Iff, 18 18 -%
s 11 175 M'< 14% ’«% + %

28 40 27% 26* 25% -*
60 14 19 3 43 43 43 -V

Continued on Page 32

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
TfVa

Oh YU. E IDOsKife
12*00*
Mb* low Sack

Continued from Page#
30% 10% NMdE
13 6% NMraS
42% 22 W’rsa

*0% 13% HSaoi

35% 17% NOrti
15% 7% NStond

29% m NadStt

23% 12% IMon
40% 28%

Si
21%

*40.1*20 '299* :29%
n ,i3 8%

Si 20s 3 1 11 325 39%
4982 39%

S120 3 7 11 15 324
83 11%

. Ck’Bd;

: > • • Oosa P»a»r

in* Dome Own

28V 2B% »'%

«• & v39 -%

» ;X
25 B

80 3 5
pi 4 94

29% Neath* 284 98 7 BS 27V
11% NwP 0174 12 ,200 IS

WV NtaP pew 12. zlOO «%
<2% NmP pn 95 IS « 16%

4% NaaSw a05e 3 9 s 14*

26%
hw a—iwSP 320 as B 119 37%

21% ms> pS?76 11 3 »%
13% NJRsc m76 n B 9 16%

T6 NYSEG 220 n E KB 29*
S7 NYS 0680 f2 non 72

<3% MVS 0212 n 5 uWV
23% NYS 0D3 75 tt X 31

6* Newel' a SO 24 15 93

21% Nwtal n 32 14 14 » 23,
11 Nwtta n We 15 41 19V
9 NwhR 1* 14a 14 52 0%

2 27%
0% 4%
7% 13

0 22

3% 25V
6% 25%
BV 12V
7% 71,

2% 24%
7% 6%
5 40%
0% 12V
5 22%
e 40

2% 5%
B>, 24
; 33%
2% 15%

5 a.

? §
9% a

«%
* 9

Bit

9 43%
i% 23%
1% 12%

®% 1S%

?% »v
S 18%
5% M%
5>, 23%
M. 16%

5% 17

5% 37%
DU 34%
3% W%

22% 8
24% 17%

23% 17

70% 53%
21% 16

17% *%
*V W%
lea n
104% BV
27% 16

32% in?

16% Iff,

r% w
61% *5

70% SS%
XV 27%
16% 12%
90*4 75

n 75%
66 43%
SSV 46

6f 47

B% 14%
110 97!,

no 971,

15% 14%
8% BV
331, 15%M «3%

2% if*
r*% «
29% 27%
21% M-t
r. *%

Newm
mranc

MsMpI
NaMjX
»aM8l

NROh
tdCOfl
NOffAl

NorSo
Norm
Nostar
Nqrsb
Ncnak
NACcal
NOAPM
NEurO
NomM
NtoJPS
NoStPw
HSPW
NSPW
NSPw
NwTal

Nretip

NamAr
ItwEn
NtCn
nmM
NMtf>

msm
Norton
NorSn

32% S2% +
.

11% 11% -%
WBO u2Sk 25% 2» +1
20701 a 22% 22% 4 %
2ffl6 u*3 *2 42% *1%

26% 27 .

15 15 -%
H**

-J*
16% 10* -V
14% 14%
37% 37% +V
20, 26%
10, 16%
20% 20% +%
72 7? .
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*2V +%
40V + V
48% +1
39%
MV +%
441, +%

120 18 17 232 68% 67% 68 +%
81 u5&, 52 53% 4-1%

20* 10 19 2*6 20% 15% 20V +%
180409 932 M* 42% 44* +2%
15*617 6 102% 31% 32 + %
50 1 B 17 B7 27% 27% 27% +%

0 3 32 1 ® 95 95 -1

a GO 20 M 462 28% 28* 29% + %
146 10 9 267 M% 14 M%.
90 2 8 ® 3067 32% 31% 31% -%

215 54% 53% 54 +1
2 64% 63% 83% + l,

44 10 IB 175 u42 41 42 1-1%
15 366 n% 10% 11 4 %

377 30, 29% 29% -V
3 30 29% 29%

P/ St
OW. YU. E 100* Kgh lorn

1 3£ 13 179* a 26%
15046 17 12 26% 56
a 15 33 37 13% 13>,

1A49610 » 15 M%
01a 12. 3 10% 10%

am 7% 7%
0150 12 31 1^ Iff*

15B3513 1501 46% 46

P&07 82 42 82 62

96 20 11 8722 *9% *8

.12 6 2155 19% 19

S 60 20 16 1090 30% 29%
1*8 IK 7% 7

ISO 4 1 11 a 43% 43%
1 4.4 M 6092 22* 22%

*42 22 a 566 18% 18%
152 5.1 13 177 29* 29%

a iii ii%
31 15% 15
PI 14% 14%

42 17 8 137 81% 34%
40 6091 13% 12%
*68 22 12 299 31% 30%

M ia 19% 19%
80 16 27 31 37% 36%

144 28 13 IB9 51% U
52 12 17 B2S *21, 41

152 38 15 xtas 40% 30,
240b 50 6 103* *8% 47

-52 13 10 1150 40% 38%
.60 42 62 97 14% 13%

3.40 9 22 62 44% 44

04 12 76
0 2 3.1

lOe 3
0350 12

.4816 47 £113 u» 28% 29* + 1*
7* “•*% 27%.

SB 44 ff 710? 3t% m 23* -<7

£60 3 9 12 3126 S7% 67 w* + %
s
8*30

13

16

73

494 a 43

27% 28* + *
1X42 6 .3172 30% 29V X + 1%
.1B« 16 X 7575 15% 14* 1W.
£4068

3 95
23 5

27

X
31* Si Si

4-%
+ %

0240 12 1 20% 20% 20* f %
2 95 8 543 21% 21 21 .

0250 n 1 an. 22V 22V * %
232 11
50b 13

9
10

20
27 a 21%

37 ft
*%
+ %

1 38 a 91 26 2S% 26 .

1431 11 16 20 121, 12* 12%. + %
3.3 95 7 5H& 38% 36* 37
170 11 7 2816 15* 15% IS* -%
£28 78 8 X 29% 29 =9* + V
5.04 7 1 11 221 701, GB 70% +1V

0382 10 10 37 37 3/ .

346 13 xlB65 u65 60% 64% rff.
0260 11 T 24% »*, ?**
1X73 11 667 21% 20% 21V
s 84 19 15 1416 1*6% 441, 44*. + %m 5 Z7 WH 17% 17% 17% r *
CBr 6 M 460 »S 9* 9*
0 1 83 27 12% 11* 12 .

a 16 5 21 1X9 35* 33* 35 ri%
1X59 6 203 23% ia* 23 >V
80 * C 9 257 20 19V 20 +1

220 Ok 11* 13*
1 1611 8 62 iu% 101,. 10% * %
52 2 9 12 157 16 17* 18 %

1 62 86 a 155 1“% 16% 18%.

73 2 3 11 as 33 31 32 -1
1006*03 30V 29% 30V +1

US <9 15 20*4 38% 38%
152389 300 39% 39V
iB4*aiG 1601 39% 38%
1 34 £8 16 125* 48 47i,

802621 824 30% JO
a SO 2 3 1G 129 S2V 22
6* 12 17 87 u5l% 49%

2*0 5 3 9 2838 38% 37%

Ml +2%
33% +%
30- —

%

52 + %
2£% + %
5iV +3
36% +%

£80 58 B 2832 *8% 47% 48 1L
260 53 7 *838 u4P% 48% 48% * %_ ^711,

1ft
30V 18V

SMOCto
soon 037SS2 zMO 71%
SlPscCp 20 I u 33 »32 20% lav 20V + %
Stonoet 9639 13 45 24% 24 MU •* V
8tonWL 78 3 1 17 1K1 2*V £*', 24% + %
SDrren 1*3 7 15 2 27v 27V 27V
StaMSa 123*12 i6 10% 10V iff, t h
StoiiCn 144 59 18 2165 24% 24% 24%
Steego 0-29 37 1163 u5% «% 5% * %
Streep m 63 Hi 22 11% 11% 11% -%
SrertDg 112** 12 856 25% 25V 26% 4 V
Stem! 120 52 17 40 23V 22V 22* + %
StwWm 16863a X 27 26% 25% -%
StokVC 84e 15 to IX S*% S4V 5*V

r7%|

15* 7% S&vc 0 1 16 zSO 13% 13% 13% -%
X 35 SioneW 160a 34 6 3 47% *7 47 + %

a 13 StoneC 6020 26 87 30% 291, 30% 4 1%
19% Swo3i si » 1 5 12 49 85 8*:, BA* + *

26 16% StorTae 17 1B6* £* a% 23V + *
33* 19 Saver 4014 34S s* 29 29% +%

iff. SiresR s 72 23 44 x36 XV 31% 31* -r V
<3* 7% SureSh X 26 7 84 11* 11% 111, 4 V
9:-

26%
41,

15

SuHre

SunBka 108*010
403
100 X 7%

77 3 ->
XI, 13V SunCh *8 1E380 40 30% 30 30* » *m 7% SuB 189 16V **

17 Womb
High Low

*0% 26%
B3% - 56

50% 23V
19%
B% 4*
30% W,
37% 20U
49% 22%

S, w%
2B% 14

4u, a
62% 32%
Ml, 20*

Slack

SunCO
SuiC
Sirdar
SunMti

SunsiM
SrorlT

SltortN

Sl*n*G
Supacp

Smi*
Sytxrai

Sytm
synim
Sysco

P/ Sb ' dree Ptw.

Dh YhL E IDQs High law OuOtoOose

£30 56 10

02K £6
i a * i m

21

5621 15

2D 5 2B
66 14 11

W 44 15

198 42142
PQ.405B

1 40 29 M
» 32 9 19

1000 u42

: 16 uBS
444 44%
996 18

76 8
*888 27%
15327 37%
1M 49%
22 3%
43 16%
892 2S%
19 41%
1483 55%
346 37

46 20%
23% 17%
3B% 12

74% 47
160 102%
136 87%

»% «%
57 28V
11% *%
MV 6%
64% 22V
20V 10

18V 6

76% 34

351 L
158% 69%
23 18%
27% 7%
39% 22%
99V 74V
51% 13%

23% 14

40% 26%
36% 26

34% 26%
*3% 77

61% 37

26% 21%

62% 52%
36% 22V
46V W
17G 78*
14% 5%
271, 10,
441, 19%
31% 18%

26V 20*
BV 1%
3*% 17V
371, 19%
29% 15%

a «.
69 38V
22% 9%
38* If

39% 10%
«*
30% 13V

29% 15%
Iff, 4%
72% 25%
101% 38

25% BV
B3% 30,
62% *0%
38% 22

2*1. 10

22% 16%
341, 27

a 15

3 w%
23% 12%

S lffl,

22
13* 5%
18% 8%
31V 1*

60% 22V
35% 17

X 22V
16% 13V
iff. 14%

15

16%
23% U%
17 11%
41 21

TDK
TECO
IRE
TRW
TRW
TRW
TaeBt

TallBnl

Ta*ey

TMey
Tandy
TndyclT

Tanren

Tektmx

Teton
Tempi
Tehto

T«e»
Tmca
Tone
TerOyn

Tasora

Teeor

TensD
TkAflc

Te*Cm
Te>£a
T*ET

IxET
TmGfis
TsBlnd

Tentnst

Tadnr

TtNUx
TrOGas
TxPac
TexUd
To* In

Terror
Tew
Temr
Thacfc

ThnnH
ThmBa
Thumh
ThmM
Ttattly

Thrill

TiCreo

Towtr
Tiperti

Tand
Tid
Tmplir

TmU
Tlntfcn

TodSbp
Toklan

ToEre*
ToEd
ToEfl

ToEd
Tonka
TooHW
Trclank

ToroCo
Tosco
To*le

ToyRU
Tracor

Trane

TWA
TWA
TWCp
TW
TW
TWC
TWC
TWC

T-T-T
D £2e 61685 40%
20*89 8 22*0

126 37 5M
260 36 14 567

0440 28 3
0*50 33 4

a 43 516
1 19 M 262

354

0 1 71 54

25 2929
16 17

28b 2 1 10 140

113 a iooi

102

13 1180

n 595
12 2560

272 7 1 7 2907

0 11 12. 122

5 77 861

.40 £5 6 747

pC IB 72
3 as

0152 4 7
1 a 33
4.10 73

02 87 11

0393e72
212 59
80019

2 13

13

4406
72

167
426

22689
289
® 11

220 as

15

7 1616

14 S3

X £170
206 3367

6 46

16 3348

24 34

7 639

1BOS3U
020857
0140 4.7

96
212 32 23
6*031 19

*2Do 6 14

92 24 19

«
ia*3 12

90 32 9

1 1527
05157 16

a 45

2 25 16

160 29
112 33 5
54 2 5 13

244 II 7
0*28 13

02X12
p!£21 12

*0 19
40b £2 10

160*78

M 94 4
44 17 *9

S 32
*30 9 19

1X39 14
n

0226 14

VMA

0 2 97
0190 12

0266 7 7

u37*
73

158%

r*
5E%

IS

5S
13%
75%
*%

20%

38%
86%

is*

a
35%
32*

»%
56%
»%

IS

iX
8V
25%
u*6%
u35

25%

s?
36%
uGO
7%

9

310
12

12

a
iso
81

68
81

617

6 19

78 a
379 28%
2704 9*
732 671,

1 X
225 24%
IX 79%
48 62%
35* 341,

X 21*
89 2i%

*>,
18%
£1%

3

40* 42

83% 85
44 441,

17% 18.
7% 8
27 27%
38% 37%
49 49%

3V 3%
1B% tB%

25V 25%
40 41%
541, 54%.

35% X

«%- %
22% ^%%
159% 158%
134% 134%

18% 16*

51% 52%
11 11

14% 14%
62% az*

19V 19%

13% 13V
74% 75%
4% 4%
150 150%

19% 19*

21V £1%
36* 38%
95% 90,.

51% 53*
KH, 15%

29% 3D

3ff, 35%
32% 32%
38% 38*
55% 56

25% 25*
5*% 00,

35% 36%
40% 41*
155 157%
6 8V
25% 25%
43% «U
30 31%
25 29,

Si §u
36% 361,

a 3D

7% ff,

38% 29%
66i, 67V
20% 20%
35 35%
36V X
IB* 19

27% 27%
27% a

+2V
+3
+ U

+ %
* V
+ %
+ %
+ %
-h
+ %
+1

-%

+3%
+ %
+ %
-I

+ %
+ 1

-%

+ %

+ %
+ %

+ V
41%

42%

95 96

23% 23%
77% 79%
52% 62%
33% 33*
21% 2T*
21 % 21%
31V 33%
Iff, 191,

16% Iff,

21 % 21%
17% 17*

33% 33%
nv 12%
iff- 10%
25% 25*

33% 32* 33V
34% 34% 34%

111 14% 14% 14%
219 16* 18% 16%
4210 30% 29% 30%
113 10* 10% 10*
62 13% 12% 13V
11 71 20% 20%
34 16% 16 16%
168 34% 331, 34%

«s
!?*

+ %
+ %
-%

4 V

4 %
+ %
+ *
42%
4%

41%
+ *
4*
+ %
42%
+ %
~%
41%
*%
-V
4 %
+2%
t %
+ V
4%

-V
-1%
-%
42%

4%

*%
+ %*%
-V
-V
- J,

4%
+ %
+ %

'A
4 V
+ %
~%
+ 1

%
4 %
~%
4 <|

+ !

31 Wi Transrn 1X*9 so 1118 30* 30* 30%
20* 15% Tmttnc 2 ifi 11 as 2U

is a * *

a 7 TARJty 2Se 18 13 u% + %
23% Dm 192 56 a 994 34 32* 3. 4 1%

43% 31 Tmse 0307 92 158 «V 41% 47* + *
7% 3V Transcn 28 7% 6* 7% + %
£3* IB TrGP peso™. X 221, 22% 22V.
12% 3% TmsOh 8* 12* 12* 12* + *
34% 19% Tiarny 180 5 7 18 32 J1% 30% 31% 4 1

3*% 15% Tmtor 1.80 5 7 8 1283 J1* 31V 31% ~%
28% 17% TnCon 2B3b 10 338 27% 26* 27% ri%
2** 18% TrtCn peso 11 2 231. 23% 23*.

7% 3 TrtSoto 10 112 a* a* + %
19% 10 Tfitaid 40 25 13 117 a

s

15% 15*
32
7%

13%
4%

TnaPc
Tnonlr

1 34 ID
46* 77 12

20
143

291, 29*
5% 6 + *

11* 5% Tneo .16 1 1 22 342

ft.
a 9% + %

19% 9 TOIlljr

TraEng

SO 29 16 67 17 17% + %
16% A

14*

10 8 92 1006 16% 15* 16%

ms a*
2®. 30%

+ *
29%
£1%

TuesEP
TVmDs

220 759
80 39

2*7
23 a r %

27* 11 TycoLb 7028 10 20) 26 24% 25 .

26V ff% Tyta W25 19 73 23* 23% + *
273, II* Tjmsw 41 3E8 23V 22% 23% + 1*

Ch'ga

12 Month ?/ Sk . Dose Pm.
High low Stock Dh. YhL I 100s High Urn. Hum Out

U-U-U
37% 15% UAL 18 1569 34* 33% 3* -*
27% 341, UAL 024092 U67 26% 25% 26 .

24% IB UOJ 2 04 IQ 17 s323 20% 19* 20* + %
13 7% UMG 6O40S 84 121, 11 * 12* + *
<* 3% UMET 38a 69 18 213 4V 4*

7*
4V %

7% 3* IffCRes 223 7* ff. "%
55V 31V USFG 384 69 12 an uS6% 54 55% MV
62 51% UnNV 44th 64 7 816 69 68* 68% 4 *
75 42 UCamp 341 15 280 73 72* 72% * *
70% 40% UnCarb 3*047 19 3202 u71* 70* 71* +1%
6% 3V UnlonC 24l 39 at 6% 5% 6% 4 *
16 11% UnEkc 1 64 10 7 589 u16% 1» 16 + %
37 27 UnEl pH 50 13 z90 X 35* X + V
3?% UnEl pfM4 13 23 31* 31% 31* + %
24V 20 UnEl 02 72 11 1 ZS 23* 23%.
64 «* UnEl pf744 l3 150 sa as 59 + %X SO UEi 0H 8 13 zX 62V 62% 62% -*
5S 29% UnRac 1X 3017 2936 u®% 58% 59% +3%
126 96V UnPac 07-25 58 297 U126VH7* ns* +?*
15% 6% UiwojH

62 40% Ural
10% 4% UntDr
16 6% linBmd
12% 7% UStd
30 1^ UCMTV
35% 22 UnEnrg
S 20% LDflum

31% 2* Ufti

18% 13% mu
31% 24% UBu
45, 26% Unhid

32% 19% Urwtn
30 11% UJerSk

0301
1* 61433B 22% 21%

2*873 10 567 34

308 11 5 53 28%
0397 13 1 31
02a 1£ :3S0 17%

0 4 13 3 31%
c 7520 15 239

—
22 7 15 24

124 43 9 a
ff* 4*

1*
18*

UtdHM
UPlMn
USFoS

1

*2Sa 17.

3
13%
26
5%

UsarG
USGyp*
IGHS

12 3 T
2 *0 s 3 19

s 32 1 7 32

16% B% USWJ 76 4 6 17
48 21 'JSLeas 88 1 E- 11

81% ?7% USShM IX 17 16

2Slj 16 USStael 1 39
5? 44 USStt 05Qie 10

127* 113% USS11 P'12 75 10

33 W* USTob si 16 35 IS

78% 35 unTedi £60 38 12
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60% 24* Ur* tide ZS 4 26
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36% 38>,
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31,

25%
34%

5
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27% 15* UrevPd

39% 2«% UnLeet

3ff, 21V Unocal

61% 38 Upfhwi
27 Iff- USLFE
28C, 18% USIF
10 ff, UsdeFo

24% Iff. UuPl
25% 13% UiPL
27 M UtPl
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503 u33V
2901 TO
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68 3 1 24 47 22%
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1 « 4 0 10 233 25%
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1278 3727
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0Z256J
1 Mo 11

2JS979
pG90 11

0T9O 11

pC 36 11

5 27%
7 9%
S37 24%
3 »,
46 26%
1 21 %

101 11%.

3% 3%
24% 25%
33V 34%
55V 55%
19 19%
16 Iff-

43% 43*
80% 62

2S*
48 4ff,

127% 127%

32 * 33%
68% 66%
33V 33%.
21 % 21%
57% 58%
22 22%
25 25*
37% 37%
37 37i,

56% 58%
24% 24*
27% 27%
ff, 91,

23% 23%
2Si,

26V 86%
21% 21%

7** 20%
3ff- Iff;

7% 4

21 % 12

10% 4%
47% iff,

16% 6%
XV 9%
15 4V
11% 8%

17V
44% 25V

48

55
521,
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_ 19V
&S% 49V

Iff Co
Valero

Vafcvh
VgnDm
varep
Varan
Vara

Veeco
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VestSe
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VaEP
VbEI

VtSP
VaEP
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V-V-
5i®23 II

*0 14 IT

112 52 16 r*

S 25 5 X
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25
124 12

» 10 17

02 10 50
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0BM 12

0860 11
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0290 12

PU772 12

-V
499 Eff,

644 30*
43 6*

19*.

946 9:,'

1171 J*8
6*8 ullil, 1

*
1,

*36 28% 271,

W8 12% 12V
41 Iff, Iff?

727 34% 3ff,

3 42V 421,

zTIO G6 63%
zlO 77% 72%
rlO 77 77

r!50 <8 76
18 £4% 24

,250 65 64%

».
29%
ff-

iff,

8%

68%
29%
6!-

10,
9

26%
12%
10%
341*

42%
66
77%
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Safes figures are im official Yearty htgfis and lows refleci me
previous 52 weeks 0us inu current week, bui not lire totes'

trading day. Where a split or slock rbvtdend amounimg IQ 25
per cem or mare ms beer pad. the year s high-low range and
dividend are shown tor the new stock only. Unless otherwise
noted, rates 0 dhndenCs are annual disbursements based on
the latest declaration

a-dfcridend also extraiai b-ermual rate of dnndend phjs
stock dividend. c-GquWaimg dividend. dd-caDed. d-new yearly
low e-®v.dend declaredw paid in preceding 12 months, g-dv-
Mdend in Canacan hmds. subiect to 15i» non-residence tax I-
dmdend declared aller S0il-up or sloe* OnnOenC j-diyidend
paid lies year, omrned deferred, or no action taken at latest «-
indend meetup k-dnudend declared or pad Wus year, an accu-
mulative rssue wtth dividends m arrears, rv-new issue in me
past 52 wee^s The high-low range begins with the sun of tre-
dmg. nd-n»tcay dehvery P< 6 -price namings ratio r-dn»dend
declared or said m preceding 12 months, plus slock tfevlderd.
s-siock spin Dividends begma with date 01 spki sls-sales I-
dmdend paid 1r. snack in preceding '.2 months esienaied cash
value on e«-- rvtdend or n-dtsinDuinn dele. v. — v yearty tn0i.
v-iraJkvg te.,bJ vi-in bankruptcy or recetversnip or ben-g re-
organised under the Banktunicy Act. o* secunnes assigned by
such companies, wd-when distnbuled. wi-when issued, ww-
w*tti warrants *-«*-dtvtdend or e*-nghis adis-en-disinouoan.
xw-wtthoui warrants y-ex-dwidend and sales in hid vtd-vrehl.
z-eaies m tuU.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AUSTRALIA

Price +W
May 34 AUtfc. S —

* KonMiiroioi^,.^. 630
319

4-19
—1

Kumagfa.. 3SO *S
6.890 + 10
616 —4

MeUno Mining*. 836 + 65
Makita. 1.040
Mpnibenl. 305 -3

366 -2
MS -1

ME1 1,460 + 10
M’ta Elec Works. 680 —3

1 M*blshl BanK.m. 500
M’bishl Carp 520 -i

J M’bishl Eleet. 365
M’bislii Estate ln 402 + 2

Z MHI|hl,.>,mnn„ 210 +5
MltSUJ CO.... 391 —1

i Mitsui Eat 695 +3

AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE CLOSING PRICES

Ingram (H.)

•'Vs ;

'

v

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity v»«* noted in

the following atonic* yesiarday.
Closing Oay’s

Stock pr*co change
Chartor Conaolidated . 2S3
Davenport’s Brewery . 315

Ingram fH.) 70
London and Liverpool 135
Ocean Transport ...... 120
P & O Deferred 216

66
Sainsbunr (J.) 398

MONDAY’S
ACTIVE STOCKS

No. of Men. Day’s
Suck changes close change

Jackson Expin. 2fi 150 -120

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

That Mfces we fee joint cwapitttoa «f tte of ktiaM

and the ftatty of Admritt

EQUITY GROUPS
Tiw May 24 1983 E

33

Tier WM

V &

Dunlop ia 79

Tilling (T-) — 17 255xd

Ocean TranspL IB 127
BAT Industries 14 SSOxd

P S 0 Defd. ... 12 215

Da Beers Defd. 11 565

t Flat yield. Highs aw! tow recant fare dates, redoes and conrtfmant charges it paMhfaed In aws»y tesa. Alfett ef oeBUtueott h
iwdliMr from the PsbBsha\ Via Financial Time* Bratton House. Cma Street London, EC4P 4BY, price 15jv to post 2Bp.

Indices
NEW YORKish JONES

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

May May
24 23

May May May
30 19 16

May year
17 ago

12 Memti P/ Sh
Hqta Low Sock Onr YH. E 1 DOa I

Continued from Page 31
ics, PomPr
9k PwwrT
111, PierO

15% PraO.ni

5% Banftd
1 AamOs
r* PrwiH*

PtmR
M, Piesc
7X, PrpCT

KJk Piwtn

*k K71 Pgr

iN. Pgl

7% PitoH
3*1, PuB*

4% *toil+3

9. Pure

3% SH
lift SGL
Ik SMD
3 SSP

5% Sage

9 Stom
n SCato

IN* SCflO

20k Sjjgo

IP, SOgo
X>2 £Frfl£

19 5anJW

e% Stndgi

1% Smvk
3% Sagers

2% Saund

2k Sard

Si SU»e

20 1 0 17 23
SCO 22 34 5

9 4
122 * 3 9 5
30 3* 16 *

«*
176 34 M 121
B SO 63 9 5

50 22
261* 76 U IS
1 60 85 4 6

pfC23* 1? 10

ME* 38 13 56
1*2 34 12 2

J X* 2 30 *38
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Substantial petroleum exchange expansion likely
BY MCMARD MOONEY

ACTIVnY ON London's Inter*

national Petroleum Exchange
(IPE) is likely to expand sub-
stantially, according to a study
published yesterday.
Trading on the IPE’s gas oil

futures market, which opened
in April 1982, averaged 1,573

lots of 100 tonnes each between
July and December that year
and grew to an average of
4,555 lots a day in the first half

of 1982.
But Joe -Roeber Associates,

which the IPE commissioned to

make the market research

study, believes there is still

good potential for growth.
Its report reveals that 50 per

cart of trading has been on Be-
half of only 25 companies, the
other half being shared be-
tween at least 185 companies
and perhaps as many as 235.

“ The high concentration
implies that there is a con-
siderable potential for growth if

the many small users were to
trade as much as the leadersj*
it says.
Most use of the market is

generated by the oil industry

itself with traders accounting
for 80 per cent of this sector
and most of the rest coming
from distributors.

Refiner use, though increas-
ing rapidly, still accounts for
less than 2 per cent. Pew oil

users were found to be using
the exchange.

UK business is still growing,
the report shows, but as foreign
interest increases it is declin-
ing as a proportion of the total.

In the first half of 1982, 48 per
cent of users were UK-based, 80

per cent were in the Rhine
basin, 12 per cent elsewhere In
Europe and 10 per cent in the
U.S.

Expected further growth in
trading* and therefore in
liquidity, will make the market
more attractive to the larger
companies, Roeber says. Its
appeal will also be widened
with the planned Introduction
of new markets including crude
oil and petroleum.

Changes in the oil Industry
itself are also expected to boost

the market’s activity. These in-

clude the development of more
flexible tree-market pricing and
“ arms length ” trading.

Thp report sees good pros-

pects for growth In futures
trading in areas of the industry
where the participants are by
experience and temperament al-

ready equipped to see its

relevance.

Elsewhere, growth will

depend on slow changes in
attitude and methods of
operation.

Rains damage
soya bean crop
THREE -WEEKS of heavy
rains In southern Brazil have
resulted in the loss of mere

a million tonnes of soya
beaus, worth $240m in export
earnings. In Rio Grande Do
Sul state, the country’s
largest producer.

Fecodrigo, the federation
of wheat and soya coopera-
tives in the state, estimates
the loss so far at about 16
per cent of the previously
anticipated drop of 6.6m
tonnes.
However, if the rains con-

tinue this week, Fecodrigo
fears the losses -could double.
About two-thirds of the crop
in Rio Grande Do Sol bad
been harvested before the
downpour began.
Farther north, which is

usually responsible for about
a third of the Brazilian soya
production, escaped the con-
sequences of the rains

because of its earlier harvest-

ing dateff-

The rains have affected

much of southern Brazil and
northern Argentina-
Two weeks ago, estimates of

this year’s Brazilian soya crop
by the UA Department of

Agriculture put it at a record
15£m tonnes, compared with
laet year's drought-hit total

of 12-8m tonnes.

Israeli exporters have grape expectations
IN THE decade since Britain
joined the EEC, horticultural
trading patterns on this market
have changed markedly as mem-
bers and associates of the Com-
munity take custom from tradi-

tional suppliers now outside its

tariff walls.
A country which has gained

much from Britain’s realign-
ment is Italy, whose table
grapes are among numerous
items with which it has pene-
trated the UK at the expense of
other exporters, notably Spain.

Between 1976 and 1980.
Italy’s share of the British
market for fresh grapes grew
from 4.3 to 14 per cent, while
Spain’s during the same period
fell from 41 to 34 per cent,
though an expansion of the
market itself meant that the
shrinkage in tonnage was not of
the same ratio.

Nonetheless, whereas Spain's
deliveries to the UK averaged
33,500 tonnes in the seven years
to 1975, in the seasons since
then the average has fallen to
below 30,000 tonnes, and Spain
depends on the British market
for the disposal of almost a
third of its table grape exports.
Though up against the

obstacles of the EEC, table
grapes from Israel promise to
make even more spectacular in-

roads into this market They
are helped by the fact that geo-
graphy and climate, not to

mention sophistication of mar-
keting. enable deliveries to be
fitted neatly between those of
other suppliers, Chile’s finishing
just before Israel's begin and
Cyprus's coming just after.

With production expanding

The British market for
fresh grapes is growing
rapidly. Our correspon-
dent looks at the coun-
tries hoping to keep it

supplied.

over much of Israel and vir-

tually no competition on the
UK market Israel plans, over
the six-week season starting at

the end of May. to deliver 3,000
tonnes of special Perlet Seed-
less white grapes to Britain—an
increase of 66 per cent on last

year’s quantity and expected to
bring some £5m.

Confidence on the score of
price, which has lately ranged
around £7 a carton of 4 kg for
comparable produce, stems
from the virtual market mono-
poly, the knowledge that white
grapes, and especially Perlet
command a premium.

Also, the British market for
fresh grapes is about the fastest
growing of any horticultural

line, having risen from 50,000
tonnes in 1976 to last year’s
72,725 tonnes, worth £44-25m.
The growth looks like continu-
ing.

Encouraged by EEC tariff
protection and the benefits of
the Common Agricultural
Policy, Italy is extending her
season of grape production with
the use of plastic to provide
cover at times of the year that
are too harsh for plants in the
open.

All things being equal, Spain
would try to parry the Italian
thrust by developing new
varieties to match the large
“Italia" grape, which com-
mands a premium over the
Spanish ohanex white and Napo-
leon black, but things are not
equal, and until Spain can see
Common Market membership
ahead, the Industry is unwilling
to make the investments such
progress would require.

The Common EEC tariff

against grapes is 22 per cent
from November 1 to July 14,

and 22 per cent from July 15
to October 31, the upper level

thus catching Spain’s peak
months of October and Septem-
ber.

Here again Israel is relatively

lucky, for its export season ends
just as the period of maximum
EEC tariff begins.

UJS. farmland
values down
By Nancy Dunne in Washington
UB. Farmland values fell an
average of 6 per cent during
1982, the Department of Agri-
culture reported. It was the
third successive year of
decline, potting land values
18 per cent below 1960 levels.

The largest declines were
again in the maize-producing
States of Iowa, Indiana and
Missouri,
Farmland values rose in

Texas, California. Virginia,

North Carolina, Florida and
New England. Texas, with a
3 per cent gain, showed the
biggest increase.
The decline, along with a

3 per cent rise in the con-
sumer price index last year,
implies an 8.74 per cent drop
in the real value ofUA farm-
land.

• The growth In U.&. agri-
cultural exports is likely to
continue weak for the next
several years because of weak
foreign economies, large

world grain supplies and a
strong Ug, dollar.

Mr Mark Drabenstott, a
senior economist at the
Federal Reserve Bank of
Kansas City, says that the
1986s could be a reversal of
the boom decade of the 1970s
when U.& farm exports rose
from $7.3bn to $4L2bn.

Poland to

Import
anti-beetle

pesticides
By Christopher Bob'mskl in

Warsaw
POLAND is to import more
pesticides for scarce hard cur-

rency to combat a plague of

Colorado beetles threatening
the country’s potatoes and
tomatoes.

Last year’s potato crop came
to 32m tonnes ,a disappointing
yield given its crucial role in
maintaining the pig population
now that grain imports have
been reduced.

Authorities have appealed to

school children to go out into

the fields and kill the beetles.

• THE INTERNATIONAL
Commodities Clearing House
(ICCH) has increased deposit
requirements for short positions
(uncovered forward sales) on
the London coffee futures
market The move is seen as
a& attempt to reduce the high
uncovered position, the ICCH
has doubled to £600 per let the
deposit on positions of up to
100 lots and trebled it to £900
for positions about 100 lots. The
higher depsits for the bigger
positions will also affect the first

100 lots. Increased deposits tor
long positions (forward pur-
chases) were imposed on May
13.

• THE POTATO Marketing
Board estimates that by the
week end only 102£15 hectares
of potatoes had been planted, of
a target area of 161,000 hectares.
Plantings were complete this
time last year.
• THE WORLD BANK expects
the value of Indonesia's rubber
exports to reach $2.7bn at cur-
rent prices by the end of the
decade, compared with about
8600m in 1982-83.

• THE MALAYSIAN Govern-
ment predicts that crude palm
oil output will rise to a record
3Jhn tonnes this year, from the
previous record of 3.5m tonnes
last year. It expects output to
rise to 8.5m tonnes by 1990.

Crop fears maintain
sugar price highs
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

EUROPEAN CROP fears re-
mained the dominant influence
{On the world sugar market
yesterday as values climbed to
new two-year peaks.
In the morning the London

daily raws price was fixed at
£168 a tonne, up £8. taking the
rise so far this month to £46.
On the futures market, the
October quotation ended the
day £6.775 higher at £188.55 a
tonne.

Wet European weather over
an exceptionally long period
has raised serious doubts about
prospects for the coming crop.

On Monday, British Sugar
warned that the 7 per cent of
planned area which had not
been planted was “seriously at

risk ” and continental producers
are also expecting reduced
crops.

The recent rise has also
been aided by the weakness of
sterling, lack of new sales from
India and the suspension of

exports to the world market
from the Dominican Republic.

Further bullish news came
yesterday from Suva where the
Fiji Sugar Corporation esti-

mated that production this year
would be down to 390,000-
400,000 tonnes from last year's
record 486.700. The Fijian crop
has been hit by drought.

The rise in cocoa futures
prices which had lifted the
July position on the London
futures market by £59 over the
previous three trading days was
halted yesterday when the price
ended £10.50 down at £1,416 a
tonne.
Dealers put the fall down to

long liquidation and belated
hedge selling against recent
physical purchases coupled
with sterling’s advance against
the dollar. But traders Albrecht
and Dill in Hamburg were
reported to be forecasting a
continuing underlying bullish
trend for cocoa because ofgloomy political news from
Ghana and worsening prospects
for the Ivory Coast’s 1982-83
crop.

Dock workers strikes in pro-
test against the recent tough
Ghanaian budget are holding up
some 25.000 tonnes of cocoa at
the port of Tema, according to
harbour authorities. Only about
11,000 tonnes of cocoa had^ft&i
loaded at Tema in the past six
weeks, Albrecht and Dili noted.
Meanwhile, the U.S. attache in

Abidjan has forecast that the
Ivory Coast crop for 1982-83 will
amount to only 345,000 tonnes
compared with 385,000 tonnes
estimated by London merchants
Gill and Duffus in its latest mar-
ket report

Philippines rice exports up
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

PHILIPPINES rice exports in*.

1983 will reach at least 100.000
tonnes, according to the Nation
tonnes, according to the
National Food Authority
(NFA), the state rice trading
agency which has the sole right
to export rice.

Indonesia purchased an initial

10,000 tonnes of rice earlier this

year and another 50,000 tonnes
are scheduled to be delivered
within the year.
The country is also to ship

.30,000 tonnes of rice to Brazil
land another 10.000 tonnes of
vitaminised rice to Papua-New
Guinea.

Vitaminised rice is a mixture
of one pare of vitaminised
grains which are coated with
thiamine, niacin and iron sup-
plements—for every 200 parts

Last year, the Philippines
exported a mere 147 tonnes, a

drastic decline from a peak of
more than 230.000 tonnes in

1980 and 83,000 tonnes in 1981.

PRICE CHANGES BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS AMERICAN MARKETS

iADA

In tonnes
unless stated
otherwise

Metals
Aluminium—...

Free Mkt
Copper

—

Cash h grade
3 mths

Cash Cathode
3 months

Gold troy or -
Load Cash ....
fimontfty

Mattel ....

Fro* mkt..— ...

Palladium
Platinum -
Quicksilver! —

.

Silver troy ox-
5 mths...—.

May 84 i + Or
ieas —

STE00/1&50 +30 UMOino

.£1116 +3 MSI 107.5
181145.25 +S £1138.76
teion.75 +o^s<£ioei
£l 107.76 -Elios
>1436.5 +3 .1436
££76.25 -0.76X235
£285.875—0,86B3D6X5
£4526.6 *. _IM853

. 885/S5Ba|—
8

jUBSMo

FlSl-OO ]+2X6 8128.85
£285.80 +4^8 £267.16
mim I KW/S00
843.05p .+25,86 776.70f»-
H64.70/1 +24.SB 795.68

p

Oils
Coconut (PtilD
Groundnut 1

Linseed Crude
Palm Malayan

Seeds I

Copra PMR—(S420z
Soyabean(UJU»294.3x

Grains
Barley FlitSep

S627.By *595
866Oy X
j£316y ! t
J427.5X *432.5

Ufi 1*390
|
*263.6

+0.ttj£l 11.00
£146.00

Tin cash I*8£*7.B
3 month

Tungsten

1+87 £88024
|£8741.6

I
-|*B3JB

Wolfsm2XM U>1*87/80 |~~...]f8SlN

Zina Cash 1+4 IS463
3 nUhs -L^KbO-TS 1+4.5 !£477.e»

Producers —1*780

nitBsp Jaiio-65 Uo.4o‘

fiutapESS?i^«ps.7.10
irdWhitl t * i——l~ *

modttfosj

stjb‘
'

ilyjft:

!3*239-5 h-a.5 |SB4'

... 75.29p rt0.75*IS»

...UlBSyw +8 i£ir

.
p8Sp kilo] {BM|

I
1*760

WheatFM.Sep
NOS HardWhit
Other
commoditJb*] _ ,_ _

Cocoa shipt" £1457 1—10 (£1351.5
r Futility 121416 *-10.6X1303-5
Coffee Ft July121683.3 |—8.6 ,21666.5

Cotton A. lndexJB3.36o i-0.16>00.60c
Gas Oil June 3*239.5 \-£.S_|S»47.78
Rubbeitkilo)
Sugar (Raw} ...telgBywJ+8 £11

»

Woott’psUz. p85p kilo] iBMpkllo

t Unquoted, x June, w July, y Msy-
June. z June-Juiy. t For lWb flask.
* Ghana cocoa, n Nominal.

LONDON OIL
SPOT PRICES

Latest
iChango

-OJtt
—O.S&
—O.B6
—O.10
-0.13

CRUDE otL-FOB (*por barren

Arabian U»ht -gg-gO

Iranian tight- - SI-ZSJI'SS
Arabian Heavy-..-- 26.BO-B6.to,

North See (Fortiesl 2B.iB-29.Bfl

North Sea (Brent) — Z9.20-29.65
AlrlcanfBonny U'hwM.BO-88»!

PRODUCTS—North WegEurvp.

Heavy fuel dL ]l6l-163 t —

GAS OIL FUTURES
Prices wars about SZ lower on the

opening, reflecting the New York class,

tight selling put pressure on the

market during the morning but It later

moved up from the lows and traded

in a narrow range for the rest of the

ihy. reports Premier Man

7*Month

May-
Juno.
July-
Aug ..

Sept.
Oot-
Nov.-
Dee ...

Jan

’day's) r Buslnos s

dose l

.[ p,- j

P**18

I

* U -S-

feo?5O
n
“-.lJ<li2«A0^t«)

1

239.50 \-2M4VUWLbD
239.00 2JOM320-M.W
241.00 *—8.60 14X00-5X76

.-aj8lW4.JS-41.76
—3 747.0444.60—3.K JfflJD-WJO—3.732S2»-65.Be—0.76 —

100

_ I 842.75
I 246-25
I
847.75

.. 261.00

Turnover 1.710 (2.739) lots of

tonnes.

GOLD MARKETS
Gold rose $3 to $436-437 on

the London bullion market It

opened at $437-438, and was fixed

at $43725 in the morning, and
5436.SO In the afternoon. The
metal touched a peak of $438-

£438). and a low of $43E)*4361.

In Paris the l2i kilo bar was
fixed at FFr 106.500 per kilo

($439.15 per ounce) tathe after-

noon, compared with FFr 105,500

(S439.42) in the morning, and
FFr 105,200 ($439.97) Friday
afternoon. ..... ^
In Frankfurt the 12* kilo bar

was fixed at DM 35,045 per ldlo

(£437.98 per ounce), against

DM 35.080 (S440.86), and closed

at $4361-437).
. __

In Luxembourg the 12) kilo

bar was fixed at the equivalent

of $43725 per ounce.

In Zurich gold finished at

$436-439.

LONDON FUTURES
r“ZT jVasfmay's +-or
»sorun i oloso i — ;

Business
Dons

i * per troy
]

!

i ounce
'

June
July JCAO.OQ-MJ +MW
August ^448.60-442+MM
Sept I446.60A72 4

SSL ; i46aaO-51A+LOOO-
46SnO-54JI +L6»
466-05-67.2 — !

43L6B-S&36

446AMLB

468.VM1A

«ssio-M.s
Hov
Deo.

Turnover 423 (1.4M) lots of 100 troy

ounces.

May 84 May 23

Gold Bullion (fins ounce)

S=ss==«» ilEFHF
(2877.7741 1*482.75Homing fixing .... '8457.25

Afternoon fixing .,1486-80

(2&7814-279)
(ca79u-aeois)
(2278.682)
(£878.628)

Krugmd

U Km *118 119
I'M Krug M849
Msptelmf 1*448448
Now Sow [*J02

l4‘,oa
is New sov|*6l-6S

S106-106IS {£67-68}
Gold Coins May 84

gsiMSS! sasr*.
SjiS&K K7SSJS-. Baa•Jgaks’
gtfssis‘’

1 dear* Kill??,(£6614-666*)
(£381*40m

EUROPEAN MARKETS
Soyamsal—(U.S. S per tonne): 44

per cent unloading 219. afloat 218.

May 218. June 21 B. July 217.50. August
218.50; Juna/Sept- 216. Oct. 221. Oct./
Dec 226. Nov.7MBreh 229.50 eellers.

Pellet* Brasil afloat 224, loading 220.5a
May 22a’JUDO 219. July 220, May/Sept.
222. Juna/Sept. 222 seUotx. Pellets

Argentine afloat 219, May 217. June
217. July 218, June/ Sept. 219 spllsra.

PARIS. May 24

Cocos —(FFr par 100 kg). May 1.590/

1.B40. July 1.B10 hid, Dec. 1,720 asked.
Match 1,749 bid, May 1.7B5 bid. July
1.785 bid.
Sugsiw(FFr par toiuiPl: July 2300/

2326. August 2334/2335. Oct. 2410/
2420. Nov. 2420/2430, Dec. 2SQ7/2525.
March 283j/2BflL May 2700/2735, July

2735/27GO.

ROTTERDAM. May 24.

Wheat—(U.S S Dcr »""a): U^S.
Two Rod Winter Juno 160. July 168
August 158. Sept. 16J, Oct. IBS. U.S.

Two Northern Spring 14 per coot

protein- May 19a June 188. July 184.

August 178, Sept. 178.5a Oct.

Nov. 179. U.S. Thrae Amber Durum.
May 208. Juno 206. July 201. Aunus*
187. Sept. 194. OCI. 19*. Nov. 19|.

Maae—(U-6. S pw
Three Voiinw: May 149. Juiw 148^40.

July 14S. August 143. Sept. 141. Oct/

Dec 132. Jsn./March 137.50 *oflora.

Soyabeans—(U.S. S por ionnoV U_»-

Two Yellow Gullports. June
July 249.25. Aug itsl 251.10. Sept.

252JO. Dei. SSI Nov. 2S2. Dee^jM.
Jsn. 259JS. Fob. 2E3. March 265.25

ssilsra.

BASE-METAL PRICES were oulsdy
firm on the London Metal Exchange
despite the rise in starling. Capper
traded between £1.140 and £1.149 prior
to closing the late kerb at £1,144 while
Load was finally £268.5 end Zinc £480.5.

Tin waa actively traded mound £8.710
to £8.715 and ended the day at £8,713.5
while Aluminium end Nickel closed at
£988.5 end E3.2Q.fi respectively.

COPPER
.

COPPER
jil

Official

High G rde * S
j

A Ll

TIN
sum. + or o.m. ®

TIN Offloial
1 — Unofficial

|
—

t

B ££<£
8626^0+18.5 8655*10+27
8718^0.48J; 8710-20,+«
8680 +18 —

HlghCrde
Gash
S months
Sothamt

.

standard. 1

Ca*h».
j
8626-80 +1LB' 8636-40 >+27

8 month*, 8713-6 +3A 8710-1
SeWanTL 8680 +18 — I

Straits E. 1*80.76 —
|

..—
New York!

«

Tin—Morning: Standard: Cash £8.630.
three months £8.711. 12. 11. 10. 11. 13.

High Grads: Three months £8.718.

Afternoon: Standard: Three months
£8,71 1 , 10. KBtbs: Standard: Three
months £8,710. Turnover: 1,675 tonnes.

LEAD
LEAD_j

a.m. !+ or
Offloial

; —
j

pun. ;+ o
UnofRoia)) —t

; e i s e ! e
Cash ! 276-a.B -+1

: 27S-.5 -7J
2B6-.fi ’f.8 ' 286-.7B 1—,2S

Settlem't: 276^5 -+1
1 —

|
M .M

U.X Spot — ,
*20-24

Lead—Morning: Cash £236.00, three
months £287.00. S7JS0. 87.00, 88.75.

86.50. Kerbs: Three months £288-00,

88.50. Afternoon: Cash COT-50, three
monrhe £285.50. 86.00. Kerb*: Three
months (286.00. 87M. 8650. Turn-
over 6.ZS tonnes.

ZINC
I

oJn. {+ or
|

P-rrv. i+ or
ZINC Offloial I

— IUnofficial) -t

£ I Cl £ ! £
Dash J 488-9 ,+L78; 466-7 !+4
5 month*; 488^-3 !+3J 4^0.6-1 :*4£
Settlem't] 469 !+4
prlmWta* — i 1 *40-.76

Zinc — Morning: Three months
£481 -00, 81.50. 82.00. Kerbs: Three
months £482.50. 83.00. Aft*moon:
Three months £482.00. B26G 82.00.

81.00. Kerbs: Thres months £480.50.

80.00. 81.00. Turnover 15,975 tonnes.

ALUMINIUM
Aluminlm a-m.

Official
+ ori p.m.

|—
|

Unofficial]
+ or
—

t

i £ * L £
SDIX...,.,, BTO-J7 TO
5 months] 095-1 j+102j 990.JS +S

Aluminium—Morning: Cn*h £36S.oa
three months £332.00. 33.00, 92.50,

53.00. 936a 94.00. 83.50. 83.00, 93JD.
Kerbs: Throe months OBm »-»
Afternoon: Three months £983.50, 93.00.

32.60, 92.00, 90.00. 90^0. Kerbs: Thro*
months £991 .00. ¥:,

2; S2S'
88.00. 87.00. BBM. 86.50. M.Oa M.oa
86.00. H7.0a 87.5a 88X0. 88.00. Turn-
over 15.876 tonnes.

NICKEL
NICKEL

J
a-m. j+ o4 pjm |+ or

Offloial — 'Unotfloial 1 —1

SSOt ...„
1

5170-80 -15 817S-80 +ZJ
5 months. 5363 70 18 ' 5266-70 +3A

i J‘
Cants Par pound. 8 MS per kilo,

t On previous unofficial dose.

Nickel — Morning: Throe months
0.200 SS. 60. 55. Afternoon; Three
months £3^66. 6a 65. Kerbs: Three

months C3.7S0. B5. Turnover Z614
tonnes.

SILVER
(ME-'Turnover 109 024) lots of

10.000 ass. Morning: three months
865.5. E8.0. 66.5. B4J). Kerb: three
months 864.0. Afternoon: three months
858.0. 59.0, 58.0. 57J. 58.0. 58.5.

Kerb: three months 858 0. 57-0, 58.0.

transhipment East Coast sellar. Boriay: _ __
English food fob, July 10/Aug 112.50. SUGAR
Oct/Dec 117. Jan/March 121.75 East
Coast sellers, second-half Aug 110-25.

Sept 1126a OCX 114JO Peterhead.
Rest unquoted.

WHEAT BARLEY
Yesterd^s + or JYesfd’ye i+ or

clooe
' 1 —

MnthJ clooe —
I close' ;

—

ftU5.,iaaj:ssiii5
u

iti
SeCtlemtJ 1119J ,+lB i — —
Cattiodes] 1

Cash 0.084J-5 '+1BJ; 1077^8,+^
S monthsil114.5-6 -vllJb 1107.6-8 —...

Setdem'tj 1086 i+io i
- .

ILL ProdJ — 1 —1 *84-87 I

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that in the morning cosh Higher Grade
traded at £1.119.60. three months
£1,147.0. 46.50. 47.00. 48.00. 48.00.

48.50. 49.00. Cathodes: Cash £1.085.00.
Karbo: Higher Grade, three months
£1.148.60. 48.00. Afternoon: Higher
Grade: Three months £1.147.00. 48JO.
46.00. 45.50. 46.00. 46.00. 45.5a 45JO.
Cathodes: Three months £1, 106.00.

Kerb: Higher Grade, three months
£1.144.0a 43.50. 43.00. 424XL 41.00,

40.50. 41ja 40.00. 39.50. 40.00, 40.5a
41.00. 41 JO. 41.00. Turnover. 32JOO
tonnes.

SILVER
par

troy or.

Bullion
fixing
price

+ or" ULL
p.m.

Unofflc^

+ or

8pot ......

3 monthsJ
6 months.
12months

B43.05P r+25.8
864.70b .+21.5
B86.7SP •+*.*
924.78p N-StJi

836.5p >+142
85X3p +-M.6

July
..j

185.60
Sap... I 127.10
Nov.-I 119.66
Jan— 122.90

Silver was fixed. 23J5p an ounce
higher for spot delivery on the London
bullion market at 843-OSp. U.S. equi-
valents of the fixing levels were: spot
$13.24. up 51.1c; three-month $13,645.
up 51.0c: six-month SI3.849. up 52.3c;

and 12-month $14,423, up 52.6c The
metal opened st 846-8484p ($13.24-

13.28). and closed at 83S*i-842p
($13.18-13.22).

WEEKLY

METALS

i+OJO — —
0.05 110.66 +D.48

!+0Jl 114.00 +OJ8

Mar—J
125.90 I+0.I6J 120JI6 _:+0J0

Bushisss done—Wheat: July 135.50
only. Sapt 1l7.4a7.10. Nov 1t9.flO-9.5a
Jsn - 123.06-235 March 12B.D5-6.0a
Sates: 131 lots of 100 tonnes. Barley:

Sept 110.50 only. Nov 114.00-3.50, Jsn
117.46-7JD. March 120.40-20.10. Sales:

66 lota of 100 tonnes.

COFFEE
London opened £10-15 lower in line

with a weaker New York close and
stronger sterling, before trade buying
gave a steadier tone p the morning
session, reports Drexel Burnham Lam-
bert. Voluos dipped to tha lows before

a better New York and keen commis-
sion house and dealer buying sided the
advance.

LONDON DAILY SUGAR—Raw super
£168.00 (£160.00) a tonne elf May-June-
July shipment. White sugar £190.00
(£188.00).

A spurt of buying at the opening
quickly lifted August from £175 to £180
before heavier offerings blunted the
advance. Thereafter quotations con-
solidated and reached the highs when
New York rallied to limit-up but fell

es New York prices slipped, reports
C. Cxemlkow.

-ori BuaJnos
Done

All prices as supplied by Mats!
Bulletin.

ANTIMONY: European free market.
89.6 per cent. S per tonne. In ware-
house 1960/2020.
BISMUTH: European Iree market, min

99-99 per cant. $ par lb. tonne lots in

warehouse 1.58/1.68.

CADMIUM: European free market,

min 9985 per cent. S per lb. In ware-
house, ingots 085/0.91. sticks 0.90/
0.96.

COBALT: European free market. 99.5

per cent, S par lb. In warehouse 5J5/
6.10.

MERCURY: European free market, mm
99.99 par cent. 5 per fleek. in were-

house 290/310.
MOLYBDENUM: European Tree market,

canned moibdic oxide. $ per lb Mo. in

warehouse 3.90/4.05.
SBJauUM: European Ires market,

min 99J per cant. $ per lb. In ware-
house 3.75/4JS.
TUNGSTEN ORE: European free mar-

ket, standard min 65 par cent. $ per

tonne unit WOt, df 98/89.
VANADIUM: European free market,

min 98 per cent V:0s. Other sources.

$ per 1b VrO*. cif 2.10/2J0.
Producer list price for selected metals

ae recorded in Metal Bulletin.

ALUMINIUM: World: virgin ingots

Alcan, min 99J per cent. S per tonne,
df Hoop Kong and Rotterdam 1.750.

BISMUTH: UK: MCP-Peko. 99.99 per
cent, $ per lb, tonne lots, ex-warehouse
2.30.
COBALT: World. Zaire: Sozacom, S

per lb 12.50.
NICKEL: World. Inco. mehino grade.

S per lb. erf Far East and America,
delivered rest of world 3.20.

URANIUM: Nnexco exchange value. S
per lb LhOf 22.25.

VANADIUM: lioihvsld fused min 99
per cent VjOt. S' per lb V?0s. df 2.40.

ZINC: GOB producer basis. S per
tonne 780.

COCOA
After struggling to open at expected

levels prices eased on commission
house liquidation helped by stranger
sterling. The afternoon was quiet but
slightly steadier, reports Gill and
Duffus.

Yesterday's.
~

COCOA Close + or Business
— i Done

May 1909008 >+7.0 •

July—. '1683 84 +BJ I

Sept. ;1667-6B 1+5.0
Nov 116X6-17 -0.5
January ...,ii576O0 +1.0 :

March.. ;i560-66
Mag -• =1680-26 . .....—

Sales: 4.1B9 (2.886) lots ol 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices (U.S. cents

par pound) lor May 23. Comp, dally
1979: 126.55 (126.05); 16-day avaraga
125.22 (12S.18).

2017-80
1690-75
1666-45
1616-89
1680-75
1SB046
1650-16

£ per tonne

Aug—(179.0-179.3 H7L75-7S.K1IT.M71J
Oot. .... 1MJ-1B8.8 -mTMSJO 191.0-181J
Deo 1 19SJ-1MJ

;
1B8J8-8B.0IH ISBJ-198.6

Mar— [BM.5-204.5 ( 198.75 M.flMOSJ- 189.0
May^...[289.9-299J 2njO-U.792M.52fl6.B

. r .
i . j

Sales: 11.189 (10.719) lots of 50
tonnes.

Tata and Lyla delivery price for
granulated basis whits sugar was
E40S-9 (same ) a tonne lor home trade
and £278.00 (£289.50) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound) fob and stowed
Caribbean pone. Prices for May 23;
Daily price 10-20 (9.30). 15-day average
8.65 (8.48).

POTATOES
Despite substantially firmer prices in

Amsterdam futures London was unable
to sustain the initial limited rise and
values eased in active trade to register

losses of up to £5.60 before finding

fresh support sod short-covering,
reporta Coley end Harper.

~
lYestard’y Previous i Business

Month] close clooe I Done

£ per tonne

Nov 99.00
f

99.00 18SJ-S7J9
Fob——' 116.60 I 117.60 1T7J-TUJ
April —l 157.40 : 140.10

;
141J-1KJ

May 14-7.60 ! 160JO ! I49J.146.I
Nov ' 75.00 1

75.00 —
Turnover: 1.319 (1.087) lots ol 40

tonnes.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

May.25'MayJW,APtti aaojY'or ago

276.88 ! 27630= 278/16 | 859.80
(Baas: July 1 19S2-100)

REUTERS
May 84 1May 25 M'thago |Y'er ago

1861,7 11826.7 ! 1764.4 > 1657J
IBitt SoptonUrer 15 1S31-100)

MOOOVS
May.2

5

1 May 22 M’tnasojY'or ago

10B9J ll061.7 '• 1Q4T.1 1001.0

(December 31 1931-100)

DOW JONES
Dow .

Jonas
j

May May .Month Yaar
83 ago

spot il45.7a|146.11- 141.651 L2S.11
Fut'rs '149 23

]
148.9C 1 147.49)128.85

(Base: Deoombov 3l 1974—100)

RUBBER MEAT/FISH
The physical market opened slighdy

easier, ottrseted some buying Interest

at the lower levels and closed steady.
Lewis and Peat reported a June fob
price for No. 1 RSS In Kuala Lumpur
erf 2390 (237J) cents a kg and SMR
20 224.5 (223J).

No. 1 ^Yeatartiys! Previous
|
Business

R.SJL dose .
dose Done

June ,750-756
July.— 762-760
Jly-Sapt 751-753
Oat-Dec 7BO-762
JonMch'776-777
ApWno..792-794
jiy-Sept 810-818
Oct-Det;428-889
JsnMcl . 145-847

p er tonne
1747-760
1745-746
>748-743
,744-746
'758-760
i776-776
791-794
-310-8L2
i J2B-832

I

767-766

•758-746
762-746
-777-768
•788-778

629
347-857

fipertonne
May ' 2570-82 —14.0 1382-7!
July. i 1415-17 —10.5 1436-07
Bept>.. 1431-52 —8.0 1448-2x1
Doc 1446-47 -9.0 146I-3a
Marche 1457 59 -9.5 147S-48
May. 1464-69 —9.0 -1470
July.. 1476 79 —05 1485-70

Sales: 5J50 (3.130) Iota of 10
tonnes.

ICCO—Indicator prices fU.S. cents
per pound): Daily price for May 24:

98J6 (97.18): five-day average (or May
25: 95.34 (tame).

GRAINS
July wheat remained quietly steady.

New crop markets were also steady
with wheat attracting country selling
at 2Sp up and barley remaining steady
with lack of sellers lo doso a: The
hiOhs, reports Miurpoee.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S- Dark

Northern Spring No. 1 14 per cent.
June Ml. July 128.25. Aug 125. Sept
123.25 transhipment East Coast sellers.

English feed loh. Sept 119.50. Oct/Dot
1ZZ.5D. Jen/March 125 East Coast
sailers. Maize: French. May/June 147

Sales-. 246 (338) lots ol 15 tonnes.
2 (nil) lota of S tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyers)

were: Spot 75.25p (74.50p); July 74-OOp

(72.00P); Aug 74.00p.

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened easier on

stranger starling. reports T. G.
Roddick. Lack q| lallow-through selling

resulted in ehort-coverlng and prices

rallied before fresh trade offers sued
values.

' -
"lYesferdys +or Business

|

dose
|
— Pone

{
£

' ~~
per tonne!

June I 14IJKMU —O.M 14IJ0-41.H
August • ira.5OJa.7-O.7H140i0-53.80
October.. .

142JD-42.8-O.SO 145.5042.90

Dec I4B.OO-48.S—0.60 14B.7O4fl.50

Peb ! 152.20-6!J—O.BO 152.50-52JO
April ‘ 763.ML5J.8—D-* —
June..; 1 IMJO-55.0 1—OJ5 —

SOYABEAN OIL—Prices opened un-
changed and drifted on trade selling.

Clots (U.S. S per tonne): June 422.00,

427.00. 429.00; Aug 437.00. 440.00.

443.00-440.00; Act 450.00. 453J0. 454.00-

452.00: Dec 463.00. 468.00, uniraded:

Feb 470.00. 480.00. untraded: April

430.00. 490 oa uniraded: June 490.00.

500.00. untrsdad. Soles: 24 (0) lots of

25 tonnes.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices at representative markets.
GB—Cattle 107.13p per kg Iw (+4.25).
GB—Sheep 228.35 p per kg eat dew
(—10.06). GB—Pig* 72.35p per kg Iw
(—0J5).
SMITHFIELD—Pence per pound. Beef:

Scotch killed sides 83.0 to 88.0:
English hindquarters 111.0 to 115J).
forequarters 55.5 to 69.0. Vaal: Dutch
hinds and ends 120.0 to 126.0. Lamb:
English small 110.0 to 114-0, medium
1088 to 118a heavy 106-0 to 108.0.
Imported: New Zealand PL 59.5 to GO.

a

English under 100 lb 37.5 to 52.0.
100-120 lb 42.5 to 50.5, 120-100 lb 40.0
to 48.0

GRIMSBY FISH — Supply good,
demand fair. Pnees at ship’s aids
(unprocessed) per stone: Shelf cod
£3.SO-£«.50. codlings £2JO-£4.00: largo
haddock C3.6O-C4.40, medium £3.80-

£4.80 small C2-B0-C3J0: medium plaice
£500, beat small £3.70-54.60; skinned
dogfish (large) £7.50. medium £5.00;
lemon sole (large) EB.50. small £7.00:
rackflah n.60-£2.20: reds £1 JO: aaithe
n.6o-£3.oo-

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment

sales amounted to 79 tonnes. Only
small orders were pieced, although a
fair amount of inquiry came forward.
Activity was mainly In North American
and Alncan styles.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Closo (In

order, buyer sellar, business). Aus-
tralian cents par kg. July 66B.0. STD.a

571.0-

565.1; Oct 665.0. 567.D. 566.5-
506.0; Dec 577.0. 577.D. B7BJ-577 0;

March S95.0. 595.6, untraded; May
60B.O, 609.5, 608.0: July 622.0, BZ3.a

624.0-

622.0; Oct 616.0. 6214). 616.0.
Sales: 61.

HIDES
HIDES—Binningham (Manchester)

.

Second clears. Ox: 31-36.5 kg. 75.BP
a kg (74.3p); 26-303 kg. 78.6p a kg
(76-2p): 22-2$S kg. 69.5p a kg (87.6p)-
Cows: 25.6 kg. 84,1p a kg (82.Op with-
drawn).

NEW YORK. May 24

A moderate recovery in tha debt
markers provided e better tone in

other related markets. Copper prices

rallied from sizeable early losses on
steady commission house buying aided

by arbitrage positions. Heating oil

closed lower as recent price advances
created buyer resistance followed by
speculative selling. Heavy profit-taking

ahacted the sugar market as specula-
tive liquidation and technical selling

began to enter tha market: after limit

game the market finished lower for

the day. Coffee prices rose sharply

NEW YORK
COCOA 10 tonnes, S/formes

as dealer buying prompted short-
covering and technical buying ahead of

die Irost season in Brazil and moved
the market to new contract highs.

Cocoa sold off moderately on light

profit-taking in the absence of any
manufacturer interest. Cotton prices

were mostly lower on forecasts of

continued good weather In tha major
growing areas. A late short-covering

rally In soyabeans and wheat moved
ell grai n markets higher: profit-taking
end local and professional buying
produced impressive gains with only
maize lagging behind, reported Hefnold
Commodities.

Close High Low Prav
May 2154 — — 2186
July 2044 2075 $040 20BZ
Sept 2063 2104 2076 2115
Deo 2108 2136 2105 2147
March 2133 2165 2130 2165

July 2178 ' 2211

COFFS "C

"

37.000 lb. cents/lb

Close High Low Prav
July 133-35 13380 130.50 131.01

Sept 1286.5 129.73 127X0 127.75
Dec 127.70 127.70 125.75 125.54
March 124.80 125.00 122.75 122JB
May 122.33 122.50 122.00 118.01

July 118X0 117.25 117X5 11X88
Sept 117.00 117.00 115.00 116X5

COPPBt 25.000 lb. cents/lb

Close High Low Prev
May 77.95 78.10 77.50 77.85
Jure 78.10 78.15 7X15 78.05
July 7880 79.00 78X5 78.75
Sept 80.20 80.45 79.75 80X5
Dec 82-10 8X45 81.75 82.15
Jsn 82.70 83.10 82.75 72.75
March 83.85 84J30 83.55 83.30
May 85.00 85X0 8480 85.06
July 80.15 86.45 85.90 86X0
Sept 87.30 87X5 87.05 B7-3S

SUGAR
cents/lb

WORLDi "ll" 11X000 lb.

Close High Low Prav
July 10.78 11.48 10.75 11X0
Sept 11X4 11X5 11X0 11.40
Oct 11.50 1X11 11.45 11.61
March 12.71 13X2 1X70 1X72
May 13.00 1X53 13.00 13X3
July 1X39 13.82 13.35 13.38
Sept 13.54 14.03 1X85 1X53
Oct 13.78 14.20 13X0 1X70

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40.000 lb. cants/lb

COTTON 50.000 lb, oents/lb

Close High Low Prav
July 73.70 74X5 73.50 74.13
Oct 75X5 75.70 76.25 75.77
Deo 75.72 76.15 75.65 76.16
March 75X6 77X0 78X0 77X0
May 77X0 — — 77X0
July 78X0 77.60 77.60 78.50

Oct 77.00 78.75 78X0 77.50

GOLD 100 troy oz. 5/troy tee

Close High Low Prev
May 437.1 — — 438.4
June 437.5 440X 436.0 439.0
JWy 440.8 — — 44X3
Aug 444.3 446.5 443.0 446.7
Oct -4S1X 4S3.5 450.0 45X6
Dec *4584 4&0J> 457X 459.7
Feb 406.7 467.7 484X 4G6X
April 473.2 475.0 474.0 474-3
June 480.8 48X0 479.5 481

X

Aug 488.5 489.5 4885 489.6
Oct 486.4 — — 487X
Dec 604.6 506.0 504.5 505.6
Feb 513X — — 513.9

HEATING OIL 42.000 U.S. gallons.

cents/U.S. gallons
Clou Hloh Low Prev

June 78X0 78X9 78.10 79X3
July 77.66 7B.40 77X0 78.70
August 77.B2 78.70 77.70 78.06
Sept 78X0 79X5 78.70 79X8
Oct 79.75 80.10 79.65 80X7
Nov 80.60 80X0 B0.75 81X5
Dec 81.47 81X6 81X0 8X47
Jan 8X00 — e 83X0
Fob 81.05 w— 82.05
March 81X5 8X05

Clooe High Low Prev
July 117X5 117X0 116.70 117X6
Sapt 115.80 116X0 11SX0 118.00
Nov 111X5 111.40 110X0 111.40
Jan 104.50 105.00 104X0 105.00
March 103X5 103X0 103.00 103X0
May 103,70 103X0 103X0 103.76
July 103X0 103X0 103.80 103.70
Sept 103.50 “ 103.70

PLATINUM 50 troy or, S/lroy DZ

Clew High Low Prav
June 464.9 — 454.6
July 455-9 481.6 4524) 4S5.6
Oct 460X 48EX 457.0 461.1
Jan 466.4 470.0 463X 467.8
April 472.6 476.8 470X 474X
July 479.8 489.0 488.0 48X1

SILVER 5,000 troy oz, cmu/lroy OZ

Close High Low Prev
May 1319.0 1336.0 132O.0 1324.S
June 1321.0 1332.0 1320.0 1327.0
July 1331.0 1360.0 1323.0 1337.0
Sept 1351.B 1388.0 1344.0 7357.3
Dec 1334X 1400.0 1375.0 1389.0
Jan 1396.1 — 1389.5
March 1417.1 1428.0 1411.0 1421.0
May 1439.1 1483.0 1448.0 1443.0
July 1461.1 1479X T473X 1465X
Sept 1483-6 1495.0 1490.0 1487.5

Close High Prav
June 66XS 66.77 66.10 68.67
August 8X30 83.00 62.25 6X87
Oct 69X0 S9X0 59X7 59X2
Dee 60.27 60.75 60X0 60.75
Fab 60X2 60.75 60X0 60.65
April 01.50 81.70 61-25 61.65

LIVE HOGS 30.000 lb. cents/lb

Close High Low Prav
June 48X2 48.80 48.90 48-3Z
July 48X5 49.45 48.50 49.07
August 45.02 46X5 46.00 46.05
Oct 4X05 4X75 42.00 4X60
Dec 42X7 43.12 42XB 43.05
Feb 45.10 45X7 44,75 45X5
April 44.15 44X5 43.70 44.18
Juna 47.25 47X0 46.75 46.75
July 47.80 47.60 47.20 47.70

meiy.vm
Close Hiqh Low Prev

July 310.2 310.4 307.6 306.8
Sapt 296.4 296.4 294.0 294.4
Doc 284.6 285.0 280.6 283.6
March 292.6 294.0 288.6 292.4
May 300.4 302.6 296X 300.4
July 305.4 306X 301.4 305.6

PORK BELLIES 38.000 lb. cents/lb

Close Hloh Low Prav
July 62.05 63.85 62.00 63.00
August 59.15 61.00 59.10 60X5
Fab 00.27 61X5 B0X5 60.65
March 60.80 61.25 60.80 61.00
Wtey 61X0 61.96 B1X0 62.00
July 60.70 60.75 00.70 60.70
August 58.66 5BXS 58.65 68.60

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu min.
cents/SOtb-bushel

Close Hirsh Low Prev
July 6274 629.0 615.4 622X
August 633.0 634X 621.4 6Z3X
Sapt 635.0 637.4 627.0 633.0
Nov 647.4 648X 638X 641A
Jan 659.4 660.0 648.4 653.6
March 87X4 572.4 68X0 666X
May 683.4 683.4 674.0 677.4
July 693.4 693.4 683.4 687.4
August 686.0 “ 690.0

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons. S/ton

Close High Low Prev
July 183.8 1B4.0 181.2 182.5
August 184.7 18S.D 182.0 183X
Sapt 188.6 186.5 183.8 1848
Oct 1B7X 187X 18SX 185.6
Dae 133.0 189X 1B9X
Jan 19S.0 191.5 191.7
March 1999 199.9 196.5 196.3
May 200.5 — 198.7
July 201

X

205.0 201.0 200X
August 204.0 205.0 204X

Closa Hlah Prav
July 19.17 19.17 18.72 19.08
August 19.29 19X0 18.85 19X1
Sept 19.40 19.40 18.00 19X7
Oct 19X3 19X3 19.12 1949
Deo 19X9 19.90 19X4 19X1
Jan 20.05 30.05 19.67 19X9
March 20.40 20X0 20.10 20X5
May 20.70 20.70 20.50 20.67
July 20X0 20X5 20X0 21.00

iv.-T ’.irr’i i w
1

1 f ii
Class Kiah

July 358.2 3S9.0 354.4
Sept 367X 367.6 363.4 363X
Dec 380.0 381.0 376.0
March 389.4 389.4 384.6
May 389.2 389X 386.4
July 383.0 384.4 381.6 384.0

„5°T PRICES—Chicago loose lard
18.75 (same) cents per pound. NewYork bn 618.0-628J) (616 .0-621 .0] cunts
Efn fl0,Tl -

Hantfy «M* Herman silverbuHwn 1,31X0 (1,277.0) perns pertroy
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FOOD, GROCERIES—Cont.

M lolsrtlltt

LOANS—Continued BAN KS—Continued CHEMICALS, PLASTICS—Com. E

Design, Construct & Engineer.

In business to build success.
Stratford-upon-Avon 0789-204288

BRITISH FUNDS
1983

H* Uw
Price .ar YWd
£ M. |

IML

‘Sliorts" (Lives up to Five

1983

Hijft In
i

MVi 101 »|

9SV »2
102 96*2

103 96b
ltM 91b
105*j

7«v m
7fc*j 70*a
86*2 81

85 72 1*

«»
*» i 'ML
10l<« 991.

104>, 102 1*
95*1 931,

1Q2H 1004
107(1 1054
J07 1014
W4 884
102* 9«4
102 95
Ibis
102.1
Srt'j

io3{

Sl
109 ’llOSlj
107? 103$
84.1 1 81

157.
97*,

8»y

fir*
1064 + 7,
1034 *1.

+(*

Sift

102 \!rtf .. ..

1084 ...

1084 + .1

«»* **5

£,£ + 5
984 + .i

98U ,£
894 .

81 .. .

1024 +.1
90*4 ... .

97U +4

Five to Fifteen Years
78*2 *4
994 -*4

102*4 .4

f
.4

h
iifflij .. .

964 *4
106*2 +4
112*4 .4
110** .I*

754 *4
113*2 +*,

1214 +4
U24 +4
1094 +4
90 .4

107*2 .4
63*. +4
98 .4
no +4
U1*B +4
904 *4

126*4 +4
1134 +4
604 +4
1184 +4
99*2 *4
884 *h
1254 -*4

79*a +4

Over Fifteen Years

Years)
1026 1026
1329
1000
536

21.18
1355
3.15

11.75
14415
1LS7
330
1136
9.03

1190
1153
345

10.49
U 69
8.92

1125
12 94
1297
3.07

10.67
10.68
728
3 70
1137
839

10.73

Financial

FF119W83 1014 ..

FFIfUK FnJ64pdft 81-84 93*2*0 ..

Do 10*tfs VmJDi. 86 MJ ...

Do line Um.Ln 08 10® . ,

Do llWc U«-1a 91 104 ...

Do. 12*SJC Un. Ln. 1992 103*? ...

Do. 74oc A Drt "8W2 75*jpd ...

Do 74BCADH). -91-94 75** ..

Do. 9pc 'A' 91-94._ M ...

Do 83 ...

Building Societies

im ...

100 ...

100*4 ...

994

*

M

ml i m

13.76 1083
668 11.05

1080 1125
11.16 1130
U4S 13,95
1236 1230
9.60 1130
9.88 11:3

10.94 11.90
12.06 1U5

13.90 1134
13.97 1134
1338 10.74
1138 11.70
1125 1101
1133 1035
9.98 10.72

9.91 1036
1122 10.72
1130 10.92
1179 1031
1122 10.4
1118 1035

Lax) Stick PriceM M lev|K|p*

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
1983

Hlgfe law SOCk

12 S Chinese 4**pc 1890

11 10 Cta. 5pc 1912 ._
11 8 Do. 5pc 1913 ....

B S*, Do. Spc "25 Bow.
46 40 Greek 7pc Aw.

Mb *v
£

10
a® ....

8 .

7*a .. .

4M ....
44
42
32sl -1

Dt«.*| fed.

bra nod

Undated
404 354
374 314
414 374

insols4pc ...

ar Loan 3**pc$t.
mv. 3*?jjc

-

61 Aft. _414 374 Com. 3*2fic '61 Alt. „
304 28*4 Treasury 3pc66 Aft.
2S4 224 Consols 2bpc
25 224 (Treasury 2ljpe

394 +4

•act
304 +4
244 +4
244 +4

Index-Linked

106 1014
1114 1064
40*. 384
1034 Wi
104 974
307*2 102m

Treas Zpci.L TO-
Do. 2pc i.L % ....

Do 2*** iL-VNiaffca)

Do. I.L 2001.
Do. 2*jpc I.L 2003.
Do. a*c I.L 2006....
Do. 21-pcl.L 2009.
Do.2**pc I.L 2011.
Do2'apc I.L 2016..

he real redemption ran

3014

*3
«&=2
102*? -4
98a -4

log, -4
95*2 -4

ipww rate on protected

(11 10% and (21 7%

13.97 1137
1L28 11.13
1036 1038
1132 1112
10.73 1038
1138 11.12
1171 1177
1119 1102
1148 1115
1083 1078
7.41 926
U.00 1083
9.80 10.04

10.91 1079
1115 1036
921 934
930 992

10.43 1036

1039 —
10.09 —
839 -

10.05 —
1024 —
1036 -

m *2 <

-234 -3.10

2.78 299
2.52 233
237 -284
234 i 229
238 272
260 273
265 269
257 268

infUMn oT

46 40 Greek 7pc Ass.— 4M . . ..

44 41 Do. 6tr 28 Sth Ass. 44
42 ' 18 Do 4ft. M»ed A» 42
34 27 Hung. *24 Ass 32ut -1

120 102** HyhWftUpcUiam. 112*20)

76 75 keteeiyjpc 83-88 75
110 944 Do.14)«cLl2016.. IWj . ..

102*. 97*? IretaidTVjpc 31-81 1021, +

84*9 784 D0.94PC-91-96... 84*. . ...

303 275 JSoan4pc *10 Ass 295
90 814 Dn.lwW8 .. 81*a

161 161 Peru Ass, 2007 ... 161
71 584 Pel. M* 14bec 116. 71

576 S75 Tirm9pc 1991 ... S75
DM90 DM88 Turin 6*apc 1984. DM90 . .

AMERICANS
1983 Pike +

Mgh LM Stack £

224 Abbott Late-U 28*. -4
174 Alcoa IS 22*j
13% AmaxSl IM +4
17»j Amdahl 315 -4
33 Amrr EipnuSOiO

43^ +S

16*5* -4
15W -4
29*4 *-*2

ifc=t

St*
%4 +5

R;t
264 +b

27 -4
144a -4

434a +4
214 <-4
24*9 +14
16*s -4

144a +b

34 17.61

3 6.94
2 434
24 839
15 13.19
6*2 1530
144 1338
9.43 9.73
94 1243

6 1359
5.22 932
14*> 2109
4 11200

6*2 13.40

Fin. Coip. America

First OiitaaoS5.

165 130 BtLeamniiOa. 160 +10 10.15 — 9.1 -
485 430 Bank SanUnd Cl 458 +5 240 36 4J
508 385 BareteysEl.-... 475 110 220 3.4 66 4*1

295 235 BrMn5tapleyCl 275 7ffl — 36 -
400 315 Caiw Alien 380 . 238 - B.9 -
101 78 Cloner house Gp. 94 +1 518 15 7.9 087
44 32 Clive Dh'nt 20si 38 +1 32 — 12.7 —

940 650 CenTd* DM 10 895-5 — — — -
£23 01*2 C*h9n HUdfrlCO £18 ....<115% — 9.0 -

9 6 », Daw*(G.IU~ 8 *? — - — —
£94 £68*2 hade Bud DK0~ £834 -*? v22% ~ 5.1 -
143 103 English Ascoc. _ 115 3.0 4.1 3J105
60*2 39 First Nat 10p„ 571? -l*j — - — 48
14 4 Do. Writs. 7M3 14+4 — — — —

4© 323 GerraidNatrd- 378 +3 200 — 73 —
53 43 Goode Dt Mryjp 47 10 - 3.D -

175 148 Grind lays 153 438 3.® 4.1 117
*52 39 Gunwes- Peat .. 47+1 — — — —
140 100 Hemtirtn 5p 100 -3 528 — 7.5 —
217 177 HlUSamifti.— 204 +2 T8.0 — 56 —
861, 63*2 HongShng.S250 70 -2 0S5c — 7.4 —
76 61 JnaTipiAUa- 65 +1 53 — 12.1 —
230 185 Joseph (Leo) £1. 230 ...... 10.45 - 63 —
116 98 King & 90*24). 99d +1 73 - 308 —
326 270 KJrhmirt 8-1— 282 +2 110 - 53 -
555 395 Uoydsfl 555 +10 2438 38 6J 43
39 28 Mmoii Flo. 20p . 30 £20 2J t 5J

2B2 234 MertmSeCJ^ 282 +2 7.7 - i.5 -
420 295 MkflansO 385 +10 S3 28 95 44
£80 £67 08.71**83-93 E75*j +*4 Q7*2%33JfMi —
£97 £89*2 DoJ04%4W8. £904id ..... Q]A%333 rl21 -
118 77 Minster Assets. 105 -1 43 24 6.1 94
175 138 NatAusBkSAl 160 -5 Q23c « 83 «
612 446 NaL West £1.. 595 +U 29.fi 43 7 0 33
£80 £64 Ottoman Bn* £20 £66 045% - 7 3 —
141 115 Bojtf Bk a Soot. 117a +2 t6.7 42 8.2 3.1
535 465 SdraJenU... 465 15.0 — 4.6 —
240 200 Second* MC£1 210a 19 0 -12.9-
£37*t £224 Sec PadTcCorp. C36V4 QS2 40 — 3.6 —
52 32 Smith SL A»*_ 38 .... 33 — 13.2 —
486 343 Stanl'd Chart £1 453 +5 27H 24 85 54
S44 534 Trade Dev.SLSO S42 Q51_W _ 3.6 -
590 52® Union Disc £1_ 53® +5 31.0 — 8.4 —
L23*, £36*3 Wells Fargo 55. £22*? -*, QSL92 — 5.7 —
175 140 Weston: SAL.. 1H -2 «24c 22 9j 4.9
215 154 Wintrust20p_ 190 W3M -T) 2.7} _

Hire Purchase, Leasing, etc.
260 140 [+Bathe Leasing 5p 252 +5 n28 351 1519.9
29 Catttrs (Hdgs) li 26»a 1028 18 6.9 95
£32 £23 Ciefc-crtFrlOO. £28 .... gpl5% — 4.9 —
*51 30 Lml.SaiLF1n.10p 45 hLTl 24 5.4 10.4
24*? is Uoorgtir Mercia 20 LO 15 7J QU)
147 114 Prow. Financial. 137 8.0 L9 8J 94
IB 4*j StuHa HMgs. lOp 61* - — - _
56 39 |wagnt Fmaice 54 231 0.4| 65(567

BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS

63.44 1 4.«
09*?%to.3
hZ.4 251
53 <n
69 23liw a
T25Z 5.3

T«^5 23
468.4 lS
11.75 27]
15.75 1 6.41

3.7 28)
h3.55 I 34I

523 )
LH

1286 26
4.0 29

1983 I

High Law
|

217 1164

104 75
383 275
405 281
£138 £103
490. 350
SO*: 43>2

193 167
315 214
91 55
21 13
LSfctj Oj£j
203 145
262 183
120 100*i
252 204
112 93
15 10

120 IK
70 44

EUb & EverartL
Hahtrad (J ) lOp
Hicfcwn inL SOp,
HoechstDMS ..

OaFftUMIn.U-
imp. Chetn £1

.

Do 5%Pf. £1.
InL Pam ...

Laporte Inds.SOp
Leigh lnts.5p_
AMeHey[RHna
Nnoinh.ArS'B'
Ptyyj ICfe

Raraom Wm. lOp
RmtokHlOp ...

Sol Ag. IbcL £1

.

Sdewan Plastics..

IhiMr Bftdr+lOp.

Wbinenhplnie M

Yorks Owns

DRAPERY
16 MokJnwBmIOk-

25 8 Amber Day 2(13
55 37 AquascutumSp.
41 29*3 DoT^ -

5p
975 675 *A*n-y.
134 115 Baker's Ste. lOp

19 12 BufenSimUp
134 115 Baker's Stn. lOp

19 12 BiaenSttnUlp
90 73 Beattie (JVA‘-_
48 39 Bentails lOp—
7 4 BcuudmanKD5p.

16 11 Boiiihi Tem. 5p
34 24 Sremner

236 196 Brtt. Home Stn..

160 123 Bmrr (N)2Qp.
358 276 Butoa Grp. 50p ..

79 40 Caird (A.)
62 48 Carton ’A' 2Qi
26 20 Casket (S.)10p
62 48
26 20

315 238
34 25

300 2*
138 118
372 280

Comb. Eng. 12>ap
Comet Group 5o -

Courts 'A'.—...
Cwrys—
Hk Butt (Ante} 10b.

-
1

-
1
“

I
®0 l«s I

7J5 2L5
12.07 32
3.0 5.4

50 25
170 I

|
D33 26

18^5 23
5.4 q23
16.75 33
1MJ 3JO

WiS 3-0

I. II. iMernadonat.

Int Tel. & Tel
Kaiser AI. 5>i-
Lone Star Inds.

[aummmym
Lowes USS050
Mwd. Han. IISS750
Merrill Lynch 51
Morgan (JP)USS25
Ntron&mmlpc. SI
Penraod Co.

krrOaisUSS5
Rep. N Y. Corp. S5.
RexnordS5
Rockwell Inti. SI

KMiC

7ii +*4

30d
15*? -*aMW ...

25*, + 1*
11*2 ->
19% .

19 *« ->»

17 +A,

BUILDING INDUSTRY,
TIMBER AND ROADS

226 1+3 I M9.0 I

INT. BANK AND O’SEAS
GOVT. STERLING ISSUES

lift +*4 1223 1
944, 11.84 ]

107U 13-52 1

30 +*« 12.77 1

105nl . ... 1286 1

1071* +*4 13.02 1

91** 18.81 2

1117** 1326 1
1041* -*. 1292 1

344, -L, 1285 1

CORPORATION LOANS

138 90 Debrrttuits.
;

137 113 OewtBrst 10p._
250 200 Dims Gn>. 10>

301* 23** Ellis & Gold 15p.j
92 48 Empire Stores-
24 9 Execute* 20p —
39 26 FMrAR.Dm.5p 1

27 19 Fdrd(Mtin)10p.
174 120 Focwurwer lOp
70 52 Foster Bras
92 58 Freemans
69 fil Gfrfrr (AJ.) 2flp.

83 69 GcddbergA
,

16** 10 Goodman Br. 5p ..

86 32 Grattan
605 532 GL Universal—
603 525 GusA
51 29 GreenfleldS lOp

270 196 Habitat lOp—.
£191 0.42 Dg.9lvc Co. 982001

316 287 Hairts OuKisway
78 53 * Heelamat lOp
29 14 Helene Lon. lOp

25 ZL Henrimies A ]Qp.
164 106 HepworfhU.llOp
36 22 Hoilas Grp 5a.

_

111** 98** Home Charm lOp

222 150 House ri Fraser

160 102 How of Lerose _
88 76 knt lEnea] 10p_

60 35 4Kdon & Scott

.

23 14 LDH Gratia -

54 32 ladies Pride 20p.
130 83 Lee Cooper

—

145 114 Liberty.

92 62 Do.NoaVla.Oitl

62 38 Unenrft lOOn.
164 1291* MF1 Funttwre lOp

225 L91 Itota & Spencer

210 157 Martin News..
•240 98 MHlinsSp
345 300 MeraiestJJ

—

132 122** MOIetts Lets. 20p
•144 KB NSSNewslOp.
17B 77 NHn.GoMsmitb.
238 168 Oliver (G.) “A".
190 130 Owen Owen

9 9 Paradise (B)lOp.
92 61 Peters Stores lOp
64 57 Pftfedy (Alfred)

16*2 12*2 Ramar TexL 5p
46 33 Rainers JOd-,-
39 27 Raytoeck IQp
18*2 11*2 Readtax 5p

—

161 U1 ReedAwn-AN.Y.
30 18 S4U Stores 12*31 .

39 23 Da 2S%Pri2y.
118 98 Samuel (H)A'.
15 10 SeHimrt 5p

—

278 224 SratkW. H.’A'SOp.

57 36 Starve*A.G. 5p
92 74 Suod.&SIn’A'.

113*2 92 SteirteralOp-.

17 +1
24
IOIj .. ..

36*e
750
126
15 ...
89*4
40 .. .

27 ... .

199m +1
128
345 ....

75 ...

54
ZL .....

280
27 +1
292 +5
120
350
ya

338
337 ... .

228 +1

*aS
18
38 +1
22

I 168
! 64
60
62 ... .

IVM +3
;

14*2 +2
34 +2
550 -2
550 +2
.32 +1
246 +6
0.76 +1
316 +4
60 ....

21 +2
21 ...

.

1644 +3
27
110 -1
232
160 .....

76
52 .. ..

23 +1
49iww
133 -2
85 +1
62
158
201 +3
190 +3
158
300x1 -3
128
118x1 -2
158
195 -5
160
9#

g ±
44* -3T
31 +4
15*a
141
24
28 ..

312
U —

*2

232
36
83

100 is'

m* :::::

24

*’.ES

“I ht |cw|K|p|E

! H5.91 17] 4.220.4
L th2.4 38 4J> 80
... 75 28 38 158

. *11% « 60 «
. 010% -- r.9 .

I 190 11 !lB 2i 9
3.5 * 9.9 -

.. 58 g29 4JI92)
I 8J5 L7 46 1158}

I *5.63 - * -
f *017% mm
l T2J 4J L7188
.. 65 L9 5.(113.4

... 6163 27 11250
.. 165 Jfi -1.4 7 S

.Ml 74 4.0 25 141

- 24 7.7 (72)
... LO 08] 2.3] -

STORES
i.. *oi

7

Taj 3 3OB
. B- - ~ 85
..205 03 64 —
... 105 OJ 8.0 -
..1HW8 32 27138

. . 1.65 S.1 1 9 14 9

OS - 14 -
... 265 3.0 45 111

L6 *57 4

Northern Fogdi
Nurdin PTl lOp
Paterson Jenks.

pykeNMgs. 1ft)

QgteCiiMraMF

22 > 116 •
525 q25 38149
6.0 23 67 94
t7.75 Z7 32 (U«
05 - Id —
0.1 - 05 CUH
dL75 12119(961
95 28 4.8 028
102 * 9.6 *
d4.4 II Z2 (fiJ)

37 27 4 4 9.4

6 75 24 28 214
g25 21 55131
68 415 7.3 (UP
LZ7 4.1 13 22.4

t3.78 45 24116
215 * 112 *
05 - 0.3 -
38 10 U5 £i>
275 10 4.9 (B9)

14.62 3.9 39 9.4

3.35 15 7.5 113
4.15 13 9.9 9.7
Ml 19 94 78
5.25 * 9 4 »

18 — 7.2 —
113.0 3.1 3.4 128
113 0 35 54129
L2S — 58 —

I 48 21 25 262

15 * 10.7 *
14.8 15 42 {Hi}

3.0 09 15.9 (M51
hd!53 29 17 23.1

75 q!9 55 135
7.6 22 68 92

d 3.9 05 7 3 —
MLO — 2.7 -
3.4
~

ol 95 ^ll
3 32 * 3.9 *
38 19 35 221
38 19 58 142
20 24 46 129
128 24 U 213

5.0 46 24 MJ
6.95 « B.C *
N3.0 41 3.6 10.6

005 * 08 «
68 22 '4.4 mn
38 15 27 I4M)

m05 Z 12 Z
35 15 8.1 (1151

063 45 60 (40)

23 0.9 75 035)

= s, =
45 22 40 248

|

- - - 38

16-i Te 88 os's

;

,2 80
. . 525

+ 10 97S
6.75

16
.... QS228
.

d40
.. )15

.. 5.75

.2 d3 12

.W233
<0.0

+1 3B6
-2 ”88
-i, nasi®

. 5B5
+b «L3S
•* II
.. .. LSI
-6 US

+6 130
+1 09%
+ 1 65
*2 58
.1. 4.0

3.8f
'4 M

4.4 55 5.1
14 si nm
08 124 QW
5.9 15 201
- 6.5 -
ID 10 4

gR

22 4.6 SI
16 2.9 135
5.6 38115
19 21(03)
19 85 72

” H _
» 21*
Z5 3.8 CU .

95 2G 148
- 5.8 -
17 89 .78 .

29 55 71

79 ?4U4
- n:i —
1.6 9 8(77)
2.1 60 9.4
20 75 9.9

HOTELS AND CATERERS
Comfort lot lOp

.(

DeVnre Hotels

* Inn Leisure^
BrV.IDp

L.wfbrake
'

Sh. ChartotW
OlVCBpSp.

Priiae of Wales
33 |Qoeen\ Moat 5p ,

C141 [
Da IffpK 0* BM1

145 [Rowton Hotels.

Ryan Hotels 5p.
Sauov"A"10p
Saks 2Op

—

Trusthoute Forte

Wheeler's 10p_|

37
139 . ..

338 +4
33 :.
232 -3
192 +2
384 . :.

32
asm
38*2 +2

so +!l

175 +2
305

0 65 4 31 *
b.0 *

ftfl.75 it
ol86 •
1flJ8 28
(80.42 3.7
153 100
8.0 19

T*- -

|p33 h
ffB
14 28
H76 27
78 13
588 23

INDUSTRIALS (Mfscel.)
'

-a« ,a
hi

27 70 75

)00*« 97
;

1021, 99*4

105*, imij
99b 95*;

KUf* 10)

78S 7B*j
86 82'.

lib 107i*
Mk «
U 771*

107 100t
97*, 4V,
94b 81b
8.1 :s>.

81 75*<

75V 71>,
102', UW

Bath III4K 1985 ...

.

BirmTum 121*1x1985.
Burnley 13pc 1987 .

.

Cardifl llpc 1986 ....

G.LC. 13L.bc 1984...
Do 6Vnc905l2 .....

Nert'. 6 Voc 198587.
Unis 13**pc 2006

745
190
W
56
57
57

147

198
<65
270 1178

778 22b
106 I 86

.'70

34
2d0

125

Fisher (A )5o_.
FiKbLctn'!' 20b .

Gian Glover 5p
Harte-vood 20p
HUtartr IQp. .

Hinton (A.) lOp
Hotrr Fa.rn lOn
Kxif Saw- 10p
Li miuns Gp lOp
Lwttood Hldq^._
Lovell (G.F)
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H»
W
Ua| Stock

I
Mr I*-"*! Net |c-»|™

I . .1 070c I « 121 9

tomU- ./iaa/iCKf

— 0.4

13 5-3

MUSc 02 t
MB* « 24
93.5 - 4.9

«Q5c 1J 2.1

23 5-1

NOTES
Units otherwise MHcamt. prim and net flhrtderxB arc In pence and

deismSabont are 25a. Estimated nricr/earriiss ratios andcoups *ro
based on latest amasl reports and accounts and, where poulbte, arc

updated on half-yearly figures. P/Es are calculated on “net”

tHnritadton bub. eansingi per star* bring wigsuted on prom after-

taxation and ucelteued ACT where applicable.- bracketed Asm
indicate 10 per cent or more dfflerence B calculated on Hr
distrituHon. Covers are Based on -maaknum" dhtrifariinn; this

compares y«vs dhrttfenfl cots to profit after mention, eackidlng

exceptional peofttsdoues but Including estimated extent of offsettabte

ACT. Yletds are Based on middle prices, are gnus, adjusted to ACT of

30 pee cent and allow for nolue of declared distribution and rkpes.

m "Tap" Stock.
• Highs and Lows marked dins base been adjusted to allow foe rights

issues for cash.

f Interim Wn» lnortstd or resulted.

t Interim since reduced, passed or deterred.

tt Tap-free to non-residents on appUcatloa

• Figures or report awaited.

V Mot officially UK Listed: deaNogi permitted under Ride 163(4XaL
« USM-. pot listed an Stock Erotange and company pot subjected to

same degree of regulation as listed securities.

XI Oeah In wider Rule 10301-
* Price at time ol uopenuon.
f Indicated dtridend after periftng scrip and/or rlgta issue: cover

relates to preview dhndetel or loreost.

Harper bid or rewgmtsMioo in process,

4- Not comparable.

0 Same Interim: reduced final and/or letteeetf earnings indicated.

4 Forecast Addend; ccner on eammp updated by latest Interim

statement.

1 Cowr allnwi for conversion of shares not now rarddng for dhrtthnds

or ranking only for restricted dmdriM.

ft COver does not allow ter shares which way alia rarik lor dhddrnd tt

I fume date. Ho P;E rum uuoHy provided,

n No par value.

R.Fr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Femes. H VWd based on
aeaumpHen Treasury SID Rate stays unchanged urttl mamfty of Mode,

a Ten tree, b Figmes based on prospectus or other official estimate,

e Cents, d Dtridend me paid or payable on pan of capital, cover

based on dividend on full capital, e Redemption yield, f Flat yield.

AsMMd dtridend ood yield, b Assumed dhndepd and yield after mip
hue. J Payment from capital sources, k Kenya- m Interim higher than

previous total, n RigUs Issue pending, q Earrings DosedonprokmMry
figures, s Dtridend and yield eimlude a medal payment, t ImOcated

thridend: cover relates to pvtvtaos dnndemt, P/E mm based on latest

annual earrings, n Forecast dividend- cover based on previous year’s

earrings, v Sttgeo to local tax. a Dtvutend caver In excess of 100
Ihnes. y Wvfdend and yield based on merger terms. I Dhriderd and
yield Include a medal payment: Cover Ones rat apply to special

payment. A Net dividend and yield. B Preference dfridend passed or

orferred. C Canadian. E lUntinum tender price. F Dividend and

S
leld based cm prospectus or other off(del estimates tar

983-84. 6 Assumed dtridend and ywU alter pending scrip and lor

rtriits issue. H Dividend and ykdd based on prospectus m other official

estimate* for 1984. K Figures based on prospectus or other official

estinates for 1983-83. M Dividend and yiHtf based on prospectu. or

other officHI estimates fan- 1983 H Dtridmd an) yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates lor 198243. P Figaros based

on protpeaus or other official estimates far 1982 II Cross. T Flgwes
auuned. £ Dfridend tool to due.
Abbreviations: ri ex dWdend: a ex scrip Issue; * ex rights; a ex
ail: ri rx capital dtarKpdlon.

- 3.5U 43
2.0 4.4
LI 6J

15c 33 4.2

3 25 6.D
5 03 63
.15 L6 6.3
75e L9 63
00c L6 3.0

2 3j 3A
15 3.5

022c I 12 15
26 1 046c I 1.4 42

231 5.1

32 3.9

x 124
5c 1 21 5.4
lie LI 43
Sc I 05 3.4
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES 'FINANCIAL FUTURES

Sterling firm on election sentiment
Sterling was very fins on the

foreign exchanges yesterday,
reflecting market expectations

of a win by the Conservatives Is

next month's general election.

The pound gained ground
against the dollar and other

major currencies as speculation

increased that the Tory lead may
be too great for the other parties

to overtake before June 9.

The dollar remained firm

overall, but showed little change
against most currencies, despite
continuing nervousness about
interest rates after recent disap*
pointing money supply figures.

STERLING— Trading range
against the dollar in 1983 is

1.6245 to 1.4540. April average
L542L Trade-weighted index
8S2 against 85.1 at noon, 84.7

in the morning, 843 at the pre-
vious dose, and 8&6 six months
ago. Sterling has been much
steadier of late as oil price
worries have faded into the
background. Election nerves
have left the pound looking
vulnerable at times but the
large lead of the Conservatives
in the opinion polls is acting as
a sedative.

Sterling rose 1.30 cents to
$1.5685-1.5695. after trading In a
range of $1.5625 to $13735. It

also improved to DM 3.91 from
DM 337; to FFr 11.7175 from
FFr 11.6250; to SwFr 3.2650

from SwFr 334; and to Y371
from Y367. The trade-weighted
index finished at the highest
level since early January.
DOLLAR—Trade-weighted index
(Bank of England) 1233 against
1233 six months ago. The dollar
has remained firm as recurring
hopes of a steady reduction In
the Federal Reserve discount
rate have been repeatedly
dashed. Signs of U.S. economic
growth and inconsistent money
supply figures again threaten to
disappoint the market, which
had been hoping for a lowering
of the discount rate ahead of the
Williamsburg Summit
The dollar rose to DM 2.49

from DM 2.4870. after touching
a peak Of DM 2.4950, equal to

the highest level touched this

year. It also advanced to Y23630
from Y235.75, but fell to SwFr

2.0790 from SwFr 2.0815, and to
FFr 7.47 from FFr 7.4725.

D -MARK— Trading range
against the dollar in 1983 Is

2.4950 to 23320. April avenge
2j441S. Trade-weighted index
128.7 against 1263 six months
ago. The D-mark showed signs
of recovery recently, after stay-

ing weak against its EMS part-

ners following the realignment
of the system in late March.
Donfats that 1IA Interest rates
will fall as once hoped have
transferred attention away from
the EMS however, and back
towards Die strengthening dollar.

The Bundesbank sold $19-5m
as the D-mark lost ground to

the dollar at the Frankfurt
firing. Trading tended to wind
down early because of a local

holiday, but the dollar rose

steadily and was fixed at

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
central
rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
May 24

% change
front

central
rata

% change
adfustad for
divergence

Divergenoa
limit %

44.9006 45JS66 +0.88 +0.86 ±1^447
8.14104 8.106S1 -0.42 -0.64 ±1.6425
2^4184 2.27019 +1 Jfi +1.04 ±1J)642
6.87456 GJH193 -0^1 -1.13 HI.4062
2.S2S95 2^4327 +0J2 +0.70 ±1-4964
0.72569 0.718813 -0.98 —1-20 ±1.6699

Italian Lira ..... 1403^9 1349.11 -3X7 -3X1 ±4.1505

Changes are for ECU. therefore positive change denotes a

DM 2.4890, the highest level
since late November. The mar-
ket was closed on Monday for
the Whitsun holiday, but the pre-
vious fixing on Friday was at
DM 2.4755. Sterling was also
very strong, rising to DM 33070
at the fixing.

DUTCH GUILDER— Trading
range against the dollar In 1983
Is 2.7975 to 23755. April average
2.7509. Trade-weighted index
1173 against 117.7 six months
ago. The guilder has been a
little disappointing since the last
EMS realignment, when it was
effectively adjusted downwards
against die D-mark. This
tamed the spotlight on to a very
large budget deficit with a
healthy current account surplus
and low Inflation failing to hold
the guilder. It has touched a
record low against the D-mark,
prompting some central bank
support and slightly firmer
interest rates.
The guilder was weaker

against the dollar and sterling
at Die Amsterdam fixing

, and
also eased slightly against the
D-mark and French franc. The
dollar rose to FI 2.7945 from
FI 2.7795, and sterling to FI
43830 from FI 43230. The
D-mark improved to FI 1.1229
from FI 1.12285. and the Trench
franc to FI 37.42 per 100 francs
from FI 37385.

OTHER CURRENCIES CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

May 24

Argentina Paso... 134,782-124,922.
Australia DollarJ 1.7780-1.7800 1 1.1330-1.1336
Brazil Cruzelra.J 785.70-759.79 471.93-47489
Finland Marfcka-j8.5690-8.6845 6.46753.4696
Greek Drachma!^ 50. 12S 113.4261 83.7544.05
HOMKongDOUar.il.08lf-11.121g| 7.065-7885
Iran Rial-..-. 132.50* I 85.30*
KuwaltDi nartKD) 0.45780.4686 10391460.28156
Luxembourg FrJ 7735-77.96 I 49-5^48.6

6

Malaysia Doitm/T 3.60603.6160 83080 23000
NewZealand Dirli 2.3660-2.3710 <1.5076 1.5095
Saudi Arab. RJyal 6.4166-5.4860 3.4600 3.4S1S
Singsnore DollarI 3.28 3.29 ! 2.0900-2.0920
8ttu African Rand) 1.0918.1.6930 ; 1.0780-1.0790
jAn-£. DamU—51 5.7685-6.7740 13.6720-8-0730

Austria* -
Belgium‘s.
Denmark -

—

Franco. -
Germany—
Italy -
Japan
Netherlands-.
Norway
Portugal
Spain
Sweden-
Switzerland ...

United States.
i Yugoslavia—...

£
'

Morgan
May 24 England Guaranty

Note Rotes Index Change X

85.2 —36.9
U^. dollar. 123,3 +12.4

90.8 —17.5
119.9 +29.9
93.B — 2.0

1- . 1 W'. 1. Lf i mM 82^ —11.4
569-574 128.7 + 56.5
4.37-4.41 1 l.il In 150,7 + 106.8

11.1811J28 Gulldor 117^ + 20.6
1 GO-169 j. ,

. 1 . , 6B.7 —23.5
204 la -21fll« Lira — . 51.7 -69.4
11.75-1 Z.85 Yen- - 147,6 +40.6

May 84 ’

1.56-1.58

1261s 139

"Sailing rates.

Baaed on trade weighted changes from
Washington sgieeraent December 1971.
Bank of England Index (base average).

Starting
u.s. s *
Canadians..
Austria 8ch
Belgian F ..

Danish Kr _
D meric ....
Guilder .....

French F
Lira
Yen
NorwgnKr—

|

Spanish Pta
Swedish Kr
Swiss Fr.. _
Gr-efctir'oh

K i
J

-

MT-*
J

fcr TV*V 1 • '-}

T »i I k
I

•

. "tj LiiVR
V.j %T L

1 -"t t
' •

-d'i fL

"CS/SDR rate for May 23: unavailable.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

May 24 opread
% Three

Close One month p.a. months p?a. May 24
Day's
spread

% Three
Ctosa Oie month p.i. months

X
P-»-

U.S.
Canada
Neihlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
Ireland

W. Get.
Portugal
Spam
Italy
Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Ausirla
Switz.

1.6825-1.5735
18350-1.9420
4J7V4-404
77.75-78.16
13.92-1337
I.2330-1-2400

3-69V3.S2
16660-15760
217J5-ZDL25
28162.323
II.19-11JS
11.70V11.Wa
rt.TSVHJPa
368-372
27.42-Z767
zjsvuv.

1.6685-1.!

1-8365-1.9375

4J8V4.39*,
7766-7765
13.93V13-94S
I.2360-1-2370

360V3614
166J5-1S7J5
21760-218.10
Z319V2621 1!
1160-1161
II.71VII.72V
H.77VTI.7SS
370V371 1*
2787-27.52
366-367

0.15-0.OSo pm
2-1Vc pm
6c pm-4 die
2V1om pm
060-063p die
2V1\pf pm
370-1566c die
215-Z75C dia
BVIOVire die
2V3Vore die
26c die
VIore dla
1 JI0-160y pm
14V12>4Bro pm
IVtVo pm

0.62 067-067 pm 0.86
462
0.15
0.77

4.78 5-44 pm
0.16 8 pm-2 die
1.40 3V2 pm

-5.48 1.31-1 .55dk* -4.62
5.75 5V47i pm 564

-73.88 740-2320dls -3964
—13.43 7U0-790dta -13.67
-461 30-34 die -562
—3438 8V8H die -3.17
-266 9-104 die -363
-0.70 2VZ4 die -065
4.20 3.70-360 pm 368
566 384-341, pm

~ ~

5.97 *4-44 pm
560
565

Irelandt
Canada
Nothind.
Belgium
0an merle
W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

16665-16710
16340-16363
2.7915-26000
48.J3-48.72
6715-86000
268256.4860
9960-10060
130.05-13866

16680-16090 0.084160c pm
16346-16350 (LOS-OjOBc die
2.7965-2.7986 06841.78c pm
48.64-48.00

~ ~ “

868006.9000
2-4896-2-4805
9860-100.00
13860-13860

1.18 0-404)68 pm 066
6.70 1.75-1.00 pm 667

-063 0.054k12dis -064
366 260660 pm 366

3-5c db -067 10-14 db -067
OAOon pm-060db 067 0.10pm-0.6Dd -0.11

Gilts improve
Sterling interest rate contracts

wore buoyed by the continuing
large lead of the Conservatives
in the opinion polls ahead of the
June 9 general election- This
boosted sterling on the foreign
exchanges, to a softening
of London money market interest
rates, and a rise in gilt r*p*h god
futures prices. ,The June contract
on Liffe opened at 104-03, and
closed at the day’s peak of 104-10,
compared with 103&3 on Monday,
while cash prices of long-term
gilts advanced by a mmiiar
amount
The short sterling contract also

met increased buying demand,
but this was mostly for Septem-
ber delivery. Trading was within
a narrow range of only 8 basis

points. It evened at 60.03, and
closed at 90.00, compared with

LONDON

80.85 previously, losing ground
from tiie opening level as the

early decline in money market
rates halted.

Eurodollar trading was also

concentrated in the September
month, as June nears its delivery

date. The September price

opened at 90.51, but like the
three - month sterling contract
finished below this level at 90 48.

bat above the previous settlement
figure of 90.46. Trading was
within a narrow range, with

prices generally finishing at or

near the lowest levels of the day.

The rise of 0.6 per cent in U.S.

April consumer prices was in tine

with market expectations, bnt
there were reports of some
reluctance to take out new
positions ahond of last night’s

Federal Open Market Committee
meeting.

CHICAGO
THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR Sim
points of 100 per cam

U6. TREASURY BONDS (CUT) 8 por

cent S100.000 32nd» of TOO per com
tare-.

-

Low Prev High Low Prev
JtMM 90.79 80JS 90.78 76-14 76-30 78-OB
Sept 90^8 90.53 90.48 90A6 ^-21 76-25 76-10 76-20
Dec 90J7 9033 9027 90.25 75-06 75-10 74-28 78-04
March 80.08 90.10 90.06 74-25 74-27 YO-tfl 74-22
June 88.82 — — 74-16 74-15 74-05 74-10
Volume 2.075 (I^BO) 74-02 74-02 73-28- 73-31
Previous day's open brt. 4A5 (4,187) Dee 73-2S 73-26 73:17 73-22

tf "1,1 - .*i > Mil(x. = ;18|.'M DEPOSIT March — — — 73-14
““

Cksee High Low Prev _
June ssra 8823 8929 8823

8865 88.78

Sopt 90.00 90.07
Dm 8864 90.02
March 8966 8965
June 88.83 —
Voliane 866 (657)
Piwhm day's open fat. 368 (3613)

points of 100 por cent

2D-YEAH 12 per cent NOTIONAL GILT
CEO.000 32mte o* 100 per cent

Close High Low Prev
June 104-10 104-10 1044)1 103-23
Sept - 103-21 103-31 103-23 103-12

Dec 105-16 106-16 106-13 1054)1

March 10540 — — 106-21

June 104-26 — — 104417
Volume 1615 <907)
Previous day’s open bit. 3,640 (3,744)

Besb quote (cben cash price of 154
per cent Treasury 1996 less equivalent

price of near futures contract) pane
(32nds)

STERLING £25.000 S per £

Juno
Sept
Dec
March
June
Sept
Deo

Latest High Low Prev

31X1 91JS 91j48 9186
91.24 91J9 91.19 91-2B

91.02 91.10 9089 9188
90M 90-88 9080 9087
90.68 90.69 9083 sacs
80j42 90.57 9082 9081
9tL33 B0JX3 9088 9083

90.14 90.18

Close High Low Prev
* 16707 16712 16680 16527

Sept 16866 1.567S 16640 16494
Deo 16B40 16640 16611 16467
Volume 1.732 (955)
Previous day's open bit. 2690 (1664)

Belgian rate b for convertible francs. Financial franc 7765-78.05.

Six-month forward dollar 0.70-0.65c pm. 12-montfa 1.10-1.00c pm.

064-069pf pm
230-1000c db
190-190c db

1.476V1.478>i 1678V1679>s 7Veilrc db
7.13J0-7.1460 7.1400-7.1460 2-CO-360aie db
76625-76760 76675-7672S 265260c db
76060-76160 76090-76140 1-1V>re dis
2362S-236.70 2362523666 0.63-0-63y pm
1760-1763*i 1762-1763 7V**8ro pm
26755-26840 26785-26796 0.744)6Bc pm

t UK end Ireland ere quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums end
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar end not to die Individual currency.

Belgian rets b for convertible francs. Financial franc 4968-49.78.

461 263-268 pm 4.11
-76.11 400-1400db -3469
—14-70 47D-540db -1466
-6.19 2425 db -663
-467 7.20-760db -460
-3.78 760-860db -A2B
“260 3-10-3.BOdta -1.78
264 1.73-1.63 pm 264
468 2QV18J. pm 466
4.13 7,712 71 pm 464

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

DEUTSCHE MARKS DM 125,000 $ per
DM

Close High Low Prev
June 06027 06030 06023 0.4021
Sept 06073 06075 06068 06087
Dec — — — —
Volume 107 (74)
Previous day's open int. 018 (634)

Latest High Low Prev

JtSM 90.07 9t.11 9183 91.11

Sept 90.73 90.77 90.68 90.74

Doc 9088 9088 90-45 9048

(MM)

Latest High Low Prev
Jins 9084 9088 90.48 9085
Sept 9084 9086 90.19 1

Dec 90.00 90.02 89.96
Feb — —

-

vs
March 8987 8981 89.78

STRUNG (IMM) Ss per C

SWISS FRANCS SwFrs 12.000 S per
SwFr

High Low Prev
June 06819 06819 06808 06787
Sept 06879 06879 06875 0.

Volume 78 (SB)
Prevtoua day's open hit. 478 (482)

KP -fl E* :'.

Kr 'i m Ep r.< 1 IK 1 LNH: ri
'

- *1 CK. *j IP ll'l IN-:-’ *

1

1 Bp '

JAPANESE YEN Y12-5m $ per YMO
High Low Prev

June 06246 06253 06246 06242
Sept 06Z78 06281 06278 06Z7S
Dec — — — —
Volume 64 (83)
Previous day's open bit. 371 (378)

May. 84 maw Pound Stirling! D-8- Dollar
|

Deutsotvem’ic JapanoeeYon FrenchFrano Swiss Franc Dutch Guild Italian lira Canada Doilar.BcIgtan Franc I

Pound Sterling
U.S. Dollar

1
0.637

1.B6S
1. .

3.910
. 2.482

3718
. 8368

11.718
7.468

3865
-8881

4890
- 8.796

2321.
- 147*.

1.937
1836

7780
• - 40.66

Deutschmark
Japanese Yen 1800

0856
8.895

0.401
4829

1.
1084

9488
10O0.

2.097
31.56

0836
8801

1.183
1183

5038
6255.

0.405
5821

10.08
8108

French Prana 10
Swiss Frano

0863
0806

1839
0.481

3837
1.196

316.6
113.6

10.
3.680

2.786 3.747
1846

1080.
710.7

1.663
0.583

66.48
23.88

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1800

0888
0.431

0857
0.676

0891
1.885

6481
159.9

8.669
5850

0.744
1.407

1.
1892

5288
1000.

0.441
a836

17.74
8387

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Frano 100

0816
1884

0810
8.014

2.010
6819

101.5
4768

6.049
1584

1886
4.101

8866
6.63S

1108.
2079.

1.
2.487

4088
100.

MONEY MARKETS

Mood improves in London
UK clearing bank base lending

rate 10 per cent
(since April 15 and 18)

Interest rates had a slightly
easier tone on the London money
market yesterday, with the yield
curve maintaining an upward
slope as very short term money
softened on the forecast of a
small day-to-day credit shortage
by the Bank of England.

Seven-day funds declined to
lOt-IOi per cent from lOj-lOft
per cent, three-month to 10ft-
10ft per cent from lQJ-lOj per
cent: while 12-month showed
only a slightly easier trend at
10ft- 1Oft per cent, compared
with 10ft-10I per cent on
Monday.
Although there Ls little expec-

tation of a general fall in London
Interest rales ahead of the elec-
tion. particularly in the light of
recent events In the U.S.. where
both the money supply and
economic activity have recorded
unexpected growth. overall
sentiment remains good.
The situation would be very

different tf the Conservatives
were not expected to win the
election, hut wilh the pound
steadily recovering against all

currencies Including the dollar,
and the opinion polls pointing
towards another term of office

for Mrs Thatcher, the market
remains quietly confident.

A shortage of only flOOm was
forecast for the market
yesterday, although some
observers expected a larger
figure, and the underlying
factors seemed to suggest a
bigger 1 shortage A fall in the
note circulation added £30m to
market liquidity, but this was
outweighed by bills maturing in
official bands, and a take-up of

LONDON MONEY RATES

Treasury bills by (he market of
£217m_
The official shortage was

underlined however, when the
Bank of England provided help
of only £S5m through outright
purchases of bank bills, and
overnight money fell to a low
of 7i per cent, before finishing
at 11 per cent
Before lunch the authorities

bought £39m bills by way of
£26m hi band 2 (15-33 days
maturity) at 10 per cent; £10m
in band 3 (34-63 days) at 9*1
per cent; and £3m in band
(64-84 days) at 9* per cent
In the afternoon another £16m

bills were purchased, through
£L5m in band 2 at 10 per cent,
and £lm in band 4 at Si per
cent

•fay 84
1983

i Sterling
'Certificate
• of deposit

Overnight ' —
2 days notice .1 —
7 daye or J —
7 days notice —
One month lOag -lou
Two months ..j lOa 10U .

Three months. 10ft 10ft I

SIX months 1 lOft-iau
Mne months...' to,', tois I

One year 104 10ft
jTwo years. — j

i Local Local AuthJ
Interbank Authority negotiable

1 deposits I bonds

?«j 11 lO-lOia
lOie-ioi*

_ 1 "L.

101*10* '

10V lOri,
,

10 ft 10*
:

10 ft 10*
10.v-10nr :

10*101, >

10*.10*

;

XOiB-lOU
104
101*
104
104
104
104
lOSs

104 104
104-104
104 104
104-10
104-104
104-104

Finance
House

Deposits

[DUCCunt
Company! Market
Deposits {Deposits

104
104

iS*
104
104

,94-104 5-10

104-104 10-104
104:104 lo-io^r
104
104

97,.
»4

[Treasury
Bills*

20-10ftH

..vC

Eligible
Bank
Bills*

Fine
Trade
Bills*

ECGD Rais Export Finance Scheme IV Average Rate lor interest period April 6 to May 3 1983 (inclusive): 10-30*
par cent.

Local authorities end finance houses seven days* nodes, others seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage
rates nominally three years 107

, per cent: lour years 11 per cent: five years 114 per cent *Bank bill rates In table era
buying rates for pnme paper. Buying rates lor four month bank bills 94 per earn; lour months trade bills 10*, per cent.

Approximate selling rate lor one month Treasury bills par cent: two months par cant: three months
S'.-S’-'u per cent. Appnxmete selling rata lor one month bank bills 10*» per cent: two months 9»*» per cent end three
months 94 per cent; trade bills one month 104* per cent: two months 104* per cent and three months 104* per ceet.

Finance Houses Base Rates (published by the FinanceHouses Association) 11 per cent from May 1 1983. London
end Scottish Clearing Bank Rates tar tending 10 per cent. London Deposit Rates tar sums st savin days' notice 64 per
cent.

Traesury Bills: Average tender rates st discount 9 8191 car esnt. Certificate* ot Tax Deposit (Series 6). Deposits
of Cl00.000 and over hold one month 104 per cent: one-three months 104 per cane three-six months 104 per cane six-12
months 104 per cent. Under d00.000 10 per cent from April 8. Deposits held under Serin 3-8 104 per cent. The raws
tor ell deposits withdrawn for cash 8 per cant.

INTEREST RATES

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
(Market closing rates)

May 24 Short
term

7 days
netloe Month

Thro*
Months

Six
Months

Orta
Year

Starring.
|

U.S, Dollar....

Con. Dollar.

_

D. Guilder ...j
8. Fronts- ...

Dautxchm*
Fr'nch Fi

Italian Lira ...i

Brig. Franc-
Conv !

Fin. I

Yen - I

D. Krone.. >

AriaS tSine.li

104 104
84 84
10 11

84-84
*64
44*H
1A4-S94
14-154

94 10
94-104
6ft Gft
4-44
84-9

104 104
84-9
94 104
54 54
94-10
44 4:9
12 «* 124
134-143*

94 10
10-104
6.1-64
BJe 64
8* -Oft

1Q.V 10*8404
94-g»g
64-64
5ft -8ft
4)0-6
124-184
144-16

94104
;

94-104 i

6ft 64 1

84 84 >

9 94 1

lOA-lOnr
j94 -94

94 BSg
{

84 6 ?e :

+iv»ft :

ti-64 1

13 ft 13 ft
,i64 16 ;

10 104
'

10104
64 Bit
94 94
9ft 9ft

10,> 10ft
94 91*
91- 94
5*3 6ft
6 5>i

81*54
154-18
154-17

104-104
104 104 ;

6,V
|

104 104 ,

a.Y-»Y I

104 104
9ft 9f*
94 94
64 64
«

-

1 -5ft
Bft-5nr

17is I7ie
174 184

104-11
104 104
64-64
11-114
91* 94

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
Prime rate ICPj
Fed funds (lunch-time)... 8V81,
Treasury bills (13-wesk) 8.48
Treasury bins (2B-week) 960

NETHERLANDS

Discount rats 44
Overnight rate .... 4V-S
One month 84-6^
Three months 6V-57,
Six months —^ GVriPa

GERMANY
Lombard ...........

Overnight rate ......

One month
Three months
Six montha

6.0
SMS
626
5J0
M5

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
1140 a.m. MAY 94

S month U.S. dofiara 8 month U.S. do!tare

bid 9 S/16 offer 96:16 bid 9B/IB offer 07/16

The (fating rates on tin arithmetic memo, rounded to the nearest one-sixteenth,

ct the bid and offend rata* for S10m quoted by the market to flue reference bonks
at 11 am each working day. Ths banks ere National Westminster Bonk, Bank of

Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Banquo Nationals do Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

FRANCE
Intervention rets 12J
Ovonugh: rate 12275
One month 12.5
Three months 12.5
Six months 12.62S

JAPAN
Discount rate 5.5
Call (unconditional) 6.08375
Bill discount (3.month) 6.89378

SWITZERLAND
Discount rate d
Overnight raw 3-4
One month 4V5
Three months 4VS

$ CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

One month 8.80-8J0
Three month* U6-8.05
Six months M— 9.15A25
One year — 920-9^0

LONG term euro $

Two years 10V10>x
Three years 10V11
Four years 11-11=*
Five ysars llVIlft

SDR LINKED DEPOSITS

One month S'u-S'-j
Three months B'w-Vftt
Si* month* ............... aV S1

*
One year 9-9ft

ECU UNKED DEPOSITS

One month 8>u-8^m
Thres months IW>u
Six months 9L-9H
One yser 9**u.-10*u

June
Latest
68-22

High
68-25

Low
69-13

Prev
'69-21

Sept 88-30 99-01 66-22 69-30
Doc 68-08 68-10 68-01 66-06
March 67-22 67-26 67-15 6722
Juno 67-07 67-08 67-00 87-07
Sept 66-27 66-27 6622 96^29
Dec 88-18 66-16 66-11 66-15
March re— —re _
Jena _ —re — _
Sept -tma —re • —re

Doc “ — —
•
—

YOUR company image

Send this advertisement

attached to your
company letterhead

for a free design

incorporating your logo.

Key Rings
Cuff Links
Paperweights
Enamel Badges

Promotional Gifts

ManhattanAYindsor ^0-
STEWARD ST.. BIRMINGHAM Bi 8 7AF TELEX: 338633

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

YEMEN ARAB REPUBLIC

SANAA UNIVERSITY / >
INVITATION. FOR PREQUAL IF!CATION BY GENERAL

CONTRACTORS FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE-

FACULTY OF ENGINEERING -SANAA UNIVERSITY
;

Sanaa University, YJV.R. is intending to commence construction

of the faculty of engineering (1st phase)—bilacerat . finandng
with the world bank-—on the site at Sanaa University Campos,
Wadi Dahr Road, Sanaa, TJLR.

Tender documents are nearly completed. The project consists
of two para which are the central facilities building and the
civil engineering departments, besides the related external and.
landscaping works, such as utilities, sewage system, parking,
roads and walkways. The gross area of this phase is about
13,500m2 the buildings are of reinforced -concrete skeletons
with full cut stone facades. A selected group of prequaiified

general first class contractors and international companies will
be Invited to submit their tenders for the execution of the
project.

General contractors of first dais category and international

-companies can obtain the prequaJification questionnaire from:

Education Prefects Implementation Unit;
P.O. BoxV6~~Sanau.
Telex 2405—EPKJ

The completed prequalification questionnaire,
‘ together with

supporting documents must be. returned to the above mentioned
address before Wednesday, June IS. 1983.

Hotel Bellevue Palace, Kochetgasse 3-5, Berne,TeL (031) 2245 81.

Hotel International,Am Marktplatz, Zurich, Tel. (01) 311 43 41.

Hotel President, 47, Quai Wilson, Geneva, TeL (022) 31 10 00.
The Drake, 440 ParkAvenue at 56th Street,NewYork, TeL (212) 421-0900.

Bookings throughyour travel agent orany Swissair sales office.

The noble and stately Bellevue Palace
Hotel in Berne, one of the Leading
Hotels of the World (HRi), is inquirea
}f”

tque P°s?l°n: right next to the por-Bcunent building, high above the riverAare, behind it Berne’s mediaeval

SriirRiiiiiL??r
r a
jnagn,f,tent viewot the BerneseAlps.You can seebythis,

as wefl asby the Hotel International
in Zurich, the Hotel President in
Geneva, and The Drake in NewYork.
that any hotel of the Swissofel arouo
must be not merelygood, but also
very special in some way.

swissdteJj£T
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ANDSOUTHERNSWEDEN
ON TOP of the remarkable
medieval dock in Lund Cathe-
dral two knights do battle every
day at noon.' Sporting the
colours of Swedes and Denmark
they deliver as many blows as
the clock-strikes, before making
way for a quieter religious
scene, •

'

Lund, once the religious
capital of a region stretching
from Iceland to Finland, the
nearby city of Maimn — the
third hugest in the country —
and the surrounding towns and

.

villages of Skane (pronounced
scon-eh) belonged for long cen-
turies not to Sweden but to
Denmark, and in many ways
they are untypical of the rest of
the country.
In contrast to the forests and

mountains that cover much of
Sweden the two countries of
HahnQhuslan and Kristianstad,
which make up die aoutoeimost
province of

1

Skane, are charac-
terised by rolling fertile plains,
sandy beaches, castles, manor
houses- and small medieval
towns.
Distinguished in the past from

the rest of Sweden by a different
geograph, culture and history,
it stands out today as one of the
regions most affected by the
structural change that is over-
taking the Swedish economy.

Outwardly the region still

appears prosperous but, relative
to tiie rest of the country, Skane
has come off badly during the
last decade. Weaknesses in the
region’s economic structure
have been harshly exposed by
the recession and it now has
one of the highest rates of
unemployment in the country.

Only the traditional problem
regions in the north of the
country have been harder hit

by rising unemployment,
prompting one local banker
to in exaggerated style

that Skane Is becoming the
“ Sicily of Sweden.” Such com-
parisons are misleading. The
region can still count on a
flourishing agricultural sector
and a well-developed, expansive
food processing and food tech-

nology industry to guarantee a
certain economic stability.
At the same time the region

boasts some of the country’s
most innovative and fastest-
growing companies in certain
high-technology sectors and
with a thriving research and
development

.
environment

emanating from the university
in Lund, the largest institution
for research and higher educa-
tion In Sweden, there are
positive sign-posts to how the
economy in southern Sweden

-

can be developed over the next
decade.

other shipyard in the world.
Two oil shocks and the crisis

In world Shipbuilding brought
that activity to an abrupt end.
Kockums has still survived,
although only as a part of jthe

nationalised Swedish shipbuild-
ing group, Swedyaxds, and the
years of heavy losses and dwind-
ling orders have meant a cut of
one-third in its workforce.
A further reduction in Its

merchant shipbuilding capacity
of 30 per cent is being imple-
mented by the end of 1984. Its

current order book will be ex-

hausted by the first half of next

Despite its apparent prosperity

Southern Sweden has fared badly

in the last decade by comparison

with other regions in the country.

However, some imaginative

initiatives are now being taken

to tackle its problems

That said, however, Skane is

stilt confronted by the prob-
lems of dealing with structural
change and above all with the
decline of certain key industrial
sectors, such as the textiles,

shipbuilding, rubber goods and
building materials industries.

Towering above the city the
massive gantry crane at
Kockums* shipyard dose to the
inner harbour of MalmO is a
symbol both of the region’s
earlier prosperity and its cur-

rent decline. In the early part
of the 1970s the Kockums yard
was turning out giant, super-
tankers with a speed .and effi-

ciency barely matched by any

year and dearly a big question*
marie still hangs over the future
of Malmtt’s biggest employer.
A worse fate has already

overcome the second largest
shipyard in the region. At
Landskrona, a few miles north
along the coast from MalmB,
the Oresundsvarvet, which once
employed more than 3,000
people in a town of only 37,000
inhabitants, will finally dose its

gates in a ample of weeks’ time.

The blow has been alleviated by
some imaginative initiatives

undertaken over the past two
years to- attract new jobs to the
town, but the closure of such
u yard inevitably still has far-

reaching consequences for the
surrounding economy.
me textiles and clothing

industry was once art important
activity in southern Sweden, bnt
it has virtually disappeared
with particular consequences
for female unemployment. The
rubber goods sector also ran
into problems during toe 1970s
and the survivors In this branch
have only come through toe
recession by reducing employ-
ment, 'cutting production
capacity and rigorously chang-
ing their products in the direc-
tion of greater specialisation.

The building materials and
construction sector, which estab-
lished itself in Skane towards
the end of the last century
because of the substantial local
limestone deposits, bas also run
into difficulties because of toe
slump in new building in
Sweden.

It is typical of Skane indus-
tries which in the past have
been dependent, to an unusual
extent on toe home market

—

compared with the rest of
Swedish industry—and which in
toe last ten years have been
forced to seek their fortunes
more and more in export
markets.
Probably because of Us agri-

cultural history—with the rich
soil as its most valuable natural
resource—Skane has tended to

be more inward-looking than
other parts of the country and
Its industry—lacking a big
machinery sector—less export-
oriented.

In addition there is a greater
preponderance of large com-
panies In Skana than in the rest

of tiie country, which has made
the economy less flexible during
times of recession.

The results are dear. In
absolute figures toe county of
MalmBhnslfn had toe highest
number of people cot of work
in February at 19.000 of any
county in Sweden. Even in per-
centage terms at 4J)5 per cent
the labour market was in a
worse stale than all bnt some
of toe hardest-hit ureas in the

CONTENTS
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toe rest of the nation II
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Shipbuilders; the fight for new
orders IV
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tive sources VI
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troversy vm
Construction industry: increas-

ing activities abroad VlLl

This survey was written by Kevin Done, Nordic Correspondent, with contributions on energy by Hilary Barnes

north of Sweden. The national
average was 3.2 per cent.

Several thousand more were
only being kept in work by
state-funded job creation
measures and according to Mr
Ulf FSrnhok, regional economic
planning director, real uaem-
ployment—namely those out-
side the normal labour market
—was rimming more around S
per cent.

According to Mr Hans Cavalli-

BjBrkman, managing director of
Skaodhundaka Banken,
Sweden’s largest bank which
also has a major presence in
toe southernmost province, toe
way towards recovery In toe
region lies in changing toe
economic structure.

"We had forgotten the struc-
tures of business life here,
which was laid down in the
1890s with shipbuilding, the
cement industry and farming.
We woke up too late at the end
of toe 1980s when we only
started talking about restruc-

turing.

"We have to establish new
small industries. The only way
to increase employment is to
start new business. In toe U.S.
we have seen- that 70 per cent
of new employment comes from
newly-started operations with
less town 50 people employed.
The big companies are

rationalising and introducing
new technologies and that
makes it very difficult to genera
ate new jobs.”

Imposing
Happily there are several

examples of enterprises in toe
region that have sprung up in

recent years and with new ideas
have shown that it is possible

to build an imposing presence
in world markets.

The resource that is most im-
portant for such enterprises is

human and what they appear to
have in common is that they
have managed to make break-
throughs in areas of high tech-
nology and then exploit a
highly educated local work-
force in order to develop these
products quickly for foreign
markets. The major challei.ge

facing such companies is often
how quickly they can interna-
tionalise.

The pre-conditions for
economic recovery in Skane
appear to be available. Geo-
graphically it is better placed
than tiie rest of Sweden in
terms of proximity to major
European markets, labour
market resources are good and
the infrastructure of the region
is highly developed.

“ ha Skane in' toe future we

have to concentrate on high
technology industry,” says Mr
Nils HBrjel, the governor of
Malmdbusian county. “We have
to specialise in electronics,
chemistry, bio-technology and
the food sciences.”

In order to achieve such a
development toe region is pin-

ning great hopes on the exploi-

tation of much closer links

between industry and the uni-

versity in Lund. Work has got
under way this year to estab-

lish a science park next to the
university, which it is hoped
will act as a sort of “green-
house ” for new small com-
panies setting up to exploit

commercially ideas emerging as

a “ spin-off ” from university

research.

Commitment
At the same time established

companies are being invited in

to set up research and develop-
ment operations in Lund in

order to make use of facilities

already in existence there and
to take advantage of the wider
flourishing research environ-

ment
University research already

has a substantial commitment
to areas such as computer tech-
nology, electronics, bio-

technology, chemistry and food

technology. Its chemical centre

is the largest institution for

research and education in

chemistry in northern Europe.

The more haphazard co-

operation between the univer-
sity and industry in toe past
has already shown some impres-
sive results through the work
of companies such as Terra Pak
in packaging, Alfa Laval in
dairy and food processing
equipment and Gambro in
ihedical equipment.

Other initiatives to try to

generate more activity in toe
region centre around plans for

building permanent road and
rail links across toe sound
separating Denmark from
Sweden with the most favoured
route being a road bridge con-
necting MalmS and Copenhagen.

The project has been under
discussion, however, for at least

as long as the plans to build

a tunnel beneath toe English
Channel and there are few that

would bet that it would be built

before toe end of toe century.

The two countries will at

least be linked soon by pipeline,

however from 1985 toe Danes
will start supplying southern
Sweden with natural gas from
the Danish sector of toe North
Sea.
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Producing food for the rest of the nation
HOW LMPLOYMEJff

IK 'flLMOHUS COUNTY

HAS CHANGED Service

ALTHOUGH Sweden is not
a predominantly agricultural
country, it Is self-sufficient in
basic foods. A substantial share
of production comes from just
two counties in the south,
UalmShusULn and Kristianstads-
lOn, which make the old pro*
vince of Skane (Scania), the
granary of Sweden.
A glance at the map shows

that the country as a whole
Is hardly typical fanning coun-
try. About half the area is

covered by forests and more
than one-third consists of moun-
tains, moorland and lakes. Less
than one-tenth of the country’s
area is arable and pasture land
and only 4-5 per cent o£ the
gainfully employed population
works in agriculture.
Skane is different Much of

the province is made up of
beautifully fertile plains with
some of the most productive
agricultural land in the world.
An advantage of being located

so far north is that the country
is free of many of the plant

diseases and vermin found in
more southerly countries.

Skane, however, the southern-
most part of Sweden, still

enjoys an average growing
period of 240 days compared
with only 140 days in the far
north of the country.
With only 2.6 per cent of

the land area of Sweden, Skane
provides about 16.5 per cent of
the country's arable land and
accounts for no less than 20 per
cent of Swedish agricultural
production.
As an immediate source of

employment, agriculture In
Skane and Sweden baa been
declining rapidly in common
with all other developed coun-
tries as farms have become in-

creasingly mechanised and pro-

ductive. The land is still the
province’5 most Important
natural resource, however, and
it still provides the vital first

link in a complex chain of In-

dustrial activity.

Not surprisingly most of the
country's biggest agricultural

co-operatives are based In the
region covering livestock
slaughtering and meat market-
ing; dairy production and crop
marketing.

In addition, however, Skane
is the home of the country's
sugar company—nearly all

Sweden's sugar beet Is grown in
tile province—and some of the
best-known names in food pro-

cessing such as Findus, now
part of tiie Nestle group, and
Felix.

Processing
The existence of a sizeable

food processing Industry also

helps to explain why some of

the country’s biggest packaging
companies have grown up In the
south of Sweden. Around the
university In Lund there Is too
a growing concentration of food
science and technology activi-

ties.

Local industry in the shape
of Tetra Pak, the liquid foods
packaging company, and Alfa
Laval, an important producer

The right size isthe one
that fits best
Our size is perfectlymatched to our function. With offices

in Sweden’s threemajor cities and 77 branches in strategic

industrialand commercialareas,we’repositionedtoprovide
quality banking services to members of the international
community.
Services that arebased on expert knowledge of Swedish

commerce and industry. And on a highly developed •-

network ofinternationalcontacts . In fact
,
we’re partowners

ofbanks in both London and Geneva, with affiliates in the
Middle East, the Far East and the US.
We've been bankers since 1896, and we’ve had time to

learn that each ofour customers has special needs. In your
contacts with Sweden, youwant abank that can look after
yourjnterests with an emphasis on flexibility and personal
service.Abank thatcan deliver fast, tailor-made solutions to

yourfinancialand commercial problems. That’swhywe’re

Skanska Banken
Head office:

S-20540 Malmoe,Sweden.
Td: Ini +464074440,
TrJex: 332 09SYDBANKS
Regional offices:

Box 7405, S-103 91 Stockholm,Sweden. Box 2220, 5-403 14 Got±»enfaurg.Svreden.

of dairy equipment; have com-
bined with the university autho-

rities to promote the establish-

ment of a chair In dairy tech-

nology complete with what is

claimed to be the world’s first

" milk professor."

Other areas of industrial

activity that have grown natur-

ally out of the province's
involvement in agriculture

include the breeding of
Improved varieties of seeds. The
Swedish Sugar Company was
reorganised in the late 1960s

and under the umbrella of a
new investment company.
Cardo. this group now includes
HilleshBg and Weibulls.
HiUeshOg is essentially

engaged in the two product
groups of sugar beet seed and
silviculture. It runs an
advanced genetics research pro-
gramme where the work on
tissue and cell cultures is a
vital element Such work is

taking the company into the
Geld of modern genetic engi-
neering. Skane, with Lund
University in the foreground, is

Increasingly becoming one of
the main centres in Sweden for
bio-technology research and
development "Weibulls* oper-

ations are concentrated on the
breeding and marketing of

cereal seeds, as well as other
agricultural seeds, and the
group includes the UK's
leading producer and marketer
of consumer-packaged garden
products, Sottons Seeds.
By and large Sweden’s agri-

cultural policy is aimed at self-

sufficiency and the supply of

basic products to the domestic
rather than to export markets.
The development of advanced
agricultural technologies opens
access to important export out-

lets, too, however. Such oppor-
tunities range from the supply
of turnkey plants and reforesta-

tion assignments to the estab-

lishment of complete farms and
dairy complexes in developing
countries.

Of the more than 1.2m acres

of arable land in Skane about
29 per cent Is used for barley
production. 19 per cent for pas-

tureland for milk production

and 14 per cent for growing
wheat The other main crops

are oD seeds and sugar beet

with oats, rye and potatoes play-

ing a relatively minor role.

Potatoes from Skane are an Im-

portant row material for the

country's best-known brand of

vodka, Absolot, is distilled in

the province from grain grown
in tite rich fields of southern
Sweden.
The raw materials for three-

quarters of the food consumed
in Sweden are produced by

Swedish farmers, with the re-

maining quarter consisting of

fish vegetables, fruit and pro-

duce which cannot be grown in

Sweden.
Of the fruit and vegetables

that are grown in the country,

the lion’s share comes from
the southern-most province, in-

cluding 60 per cent of all

domestically produced veget-

ables, 85 per cent of fruit, and
25 per cent cl flowers,

Of the average farmer’s In-

come from farm production
about 39 per cent comes from
yniiif 36 per cent from meat and
20 per cent from grain and other
vegetable crops. Some 5 per
cent comes from eggs and
poultry. With its close ties to

Denmark, it is hardly surpris-

ing that Skane Is the main
centre for pig farming in

Sweden — indeed the 1.3m pigs

outnumber the people — and
the region accounts for 40 per
cent of the country's pig pro-

duction and for 16 per cent of

its cattle.

Mhutnr

Agriculture
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Traditions
For centuries Skane, together

with the neighbouring provinces
of Blekinge and Hafiand, were
part of the kingdom of Denmark,
not of Sweden, and these links
are still plain today in the
region's agricultural traditions.

"We are like the Danes,” says
Mogens Jbrgensen, an arable
farmer near MaimH and a mem-
ber of the board of the Skane
Farmers Federation. “We are
very interested in animals and
especially pig production. We
have taught the rest of the

Swedes how to raise pigs. The
technical level is very high
here. We are mere steady and
more awake and more open to

new developments than the rest

of Sweden. New impulses have
often come first from Denmark.
“Farmers further north have

tough conditions, but the land

Is (heap. We can
tell them that we have high
yields and they think that nature

is giving us so much. But we
are more energetic and aware
of diseases and the use of fer-

tilisers than they are. If you
have high yields you have to

take care of far more details,

there is no time for vacations.”

Some 13 per cent of the
country’s farmers are found in
Skane, and they are certainly

among the most prosperous.
“Farmers always say they are
hard-pressed,” observes Mr
Bengt Brynell, managing direc-

tor of Skanek, the meat market-
ing co-operative organisation in
the southeast of Sweden. "They
always say they have never been
so pressed and that the future
can only be darker, but I think
It is not too bad.”
He admits, however, that In

recent years consumption of
meat and other foodstuffs has
been falling in Sweden as a
result of the recession. As
real incomes have fallen, so too
has the consumption of meat,
with demand for pork and beef

dropping by 10 per' cent be-

tween 1979 and -1982.

Meat production, he says, la

currently as much, as 29 per-

cent above consumption and the
surplus has to be sold on export
markets at prices well below the
protected price levels prevailing
in Sweden.
Pock exports go to Japan,

Korea and Singapore, while-
beef sales are more concen-
trated on the USSR. East Ger-
many and to a small extent the
EEC. Swedish access to foreign
markets was much improved! by
outbreaks of foot and mouth
disease in neighbouring Den-
mark last year which tem-
porarily closed certain markets
to the Danes, and it is only in
recent dam that Sweden- itself

has lifted its ban on the impart
of Danish meat products.
By international . . standards

the agricultural co-operative
movement in Sweden has taken
over an unusually large propor-
tion of the processing and mar-
keting of agricultural produce.
Dairy produce is refined
entirely within the formers*
own co-operative organisations.
Around 80 per cent of all meat
production comes team co-

operative slaughter houses,
which are also trying to in-

crease their share of the market
for processed meat products. At
present they meet about 40 per
cent of demand.

Profile: Nils Hoijel, Governor of Malmohuslan

Tellltu +46 8227600,
Telex: 17721SYDBANKS

Td-.lnt +4631175740,
Telex: 2575SYDBANKS We aim to build a new Skane’

s&SHI
Nils HOrjei, Governor of
MalmBbusUtn which accounts 1

for around three-quarters at the
population of the province of
Skane, admits that it will take
a long time to get the economy
of the region moving again.

"Right now we are trying to

build a new Skane, but it might
not be till tiie end of the decade
that it is In good condition

again. The labour market Is In
a very bad state. It is one of
the worst in the country."

HOrjei, a former head of the
Swedish postal administration
from 1965 to 1973 and a Social

Democrat, is setting great store
by the development of links

between the university in Lund
—the largest institution for
research and higher education
in Scandiiwrf*—pud industry
as a way of regenerating in-

dustrial activity in the region.

He is one of the prime movers
behind the project to build a
science park as a "breeding
ground" for new small and
medium-sized companies beside
the university.

At the same time he is one
of the most outspoken sup-
porters of the controversial pro-
ject to build a bridge across tiie

Oresund, tiie straits dividing
Denmark and Sweden, in order
to improve the communications
links between Malmfi and
Copenhagen.

It is a stance which is not
appreciated in some parts of the
region. Further north, espe-
cially In the city of Helsingborg,
he Is accused of being the
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HBrJefc cleared views on
plan to build bridge to

Demnaxk

Governor for the city of MalznO
rather than for the country.
Helsingborg, presently the

main ferry link to Denmark for
both rail and road traffic, fears
greatly for its strategic im-
portance In the region's trans-
port network if a bridge were
to be bunt from Malmb.
For HOrjei the ease Is clear-

cut, however, "A bridge is a
more rational means of commu-
nication than a ferry. You don’t
refuse to put computers in on
office just because some of the
personnel will become unem-
ployed. You profit from such
a move in other ways.

Europe and it wQl be easier to
export goods.- We will only get
tiie benefits if we are indus-
trious and energetic, of course,
because naturally it would be
easier for imports too to come
into the country.
“I was Under Secretary for

Transport for seven years from
1958 to 1965 and have been
chairman of many transport
committees, among them com-
mittees on the Oresund, so I
know the material. I am con-
vinced that a bridge would help
employment in Skane."
HOrjei takes an active part

in the economic life of the coun-
try and is <iliwlnnfn of a num-
ber of company boards. A
lawyer and economist by train-
ing he is chairman of Ericsson
Radio Systems, a subsidiary of
L. M. Ericsson, the telecom-
munications and electronics
giants. He is on the beard of
AB Aerotransport, the Swedish
parent for SAS, the Scandi-
navian Airline System, and he
is also cbairTwnn of Llnjeflug,
which handles secondary air
traffic in the country.

Mediator

1 We wQl come closer to

During various wage rounds
he has been called la as a
mediator between the two sides
of industry, chairing labour
commissions in 1981 and 1982.
As Governor in MalmOhuaslan
he acts as the lengthened arm
of central government in the
country, but in practice his
role is more to fight for local

Interests at a national level.
“It will be a long process to

get economic improvement,” he
says. “ It depends a lot on the
world economy. If this expands
it will be easier to get Skane
moving. There has been a high
price for fighting inflation—no
one earns much from unemploy-
ment.".
He welcomes tiie recent low

national wage settlements as a
gesture of solidarity from the
trades unions with the new
Social Democrat Government,
backing the massive devaluation
last autumn and helping to re-

gain a competitive edge for
Swedish expert industries.
He recognises, however, that

the region around Malmfl will
be slower to benefit from an
upturn solely of the export
sector of the economy, as it
tends to be more dependent on
the domestic economy than the
other most populous areas of
the country around Stockholm
and Gothenburg,

Equally the region has an
above average share of large
companies, which means it has
been more hit by concerns
having to rationalise and cut
staffs during the recession than
is true of areas dominated by
small and medium-sized indus-
try.

** The only 1

crisis industries
we did not have were steel
and mining," says HOrjei. “ In
the future we have to concen-
trate on high technology
industry."

In Malmfi,WeYe AtHomeWith the Industrial^—i and Commercial World.
oc^

30600,

When you visit MalmS, you’re on the home
grounds of EUROC.

More than a century ago, we started out
as a single cement plant near the city's port
area.

Today,, we're a diversified industrial and
commercial group with manufacturing in 10
countries and sales companies, Joint ven-
tures and trading activities in another 100.

EUROC’s rapid internationalization,

diversification and sound combination of
mature companies and growth operations
are strengths that provide EUROC with a
solid base for the future.

Sweden has always considered Malmo
its gateway to the Continent For EUROC
it’s the gateway to an even larger industrial

and commercial world.

The EUROC Group, with annual sales of USD 800 mUkm and 8,600 employees, indudes Dynapac (compaction equipment),Tdlus (automated materials

handling), Omenta (cement and lime), Abetong-Sabema (concrete), Gyproc (plasterboard), Siporex (aerated concrete), IfB Electric (insulators and

fuses), Euroc Scope (diversified technology), Euroc Trade (international trading] and Edebe (data processing). Euroc also sefls process technology and

product engineering through licensing agreements and turnkey'
'

plant deliveries. Markets outside Sweden accountfor

more than 50 percent of Group sales.
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University given a key industrial role

S^'. .j

ane

"IN SKANE In the future we
will concentrate on high tech-

nology. industry," says Mr Nils
HOrjel. governor of toe' county

of MalmOhusS&n. “We will com-
bine the research and develop-

ment resources of the univer-

sity in IaukT with those of in-

dustry and it
' is in Land that

Scene’s new industry will .he.

born."
Land University, founded in

1668, is the largest institution

for research and higher educa-

tion In ' Scandinavia with eight
faculties and aroimd 20,000

students. About 5,000 research
projects are . currently in pro-

gress, and it Is from such work
that the region is hoping for

new ideas which will help to re-

generate industry and com-
merce in the area.

Tamfl is already the location

of some of Sweden’s most in-

novative . and internationally

successful high technology com-
panies in the shape of groups

such as Tetra Pale in packag-

ing, Alfa Laval in dairy equip-

ment, Draco in pharmaceuticals

and Gambro in medical equip-

ment It is agreed that import-

ant reasons for their success lie

in their proximity to the varied

research environment offered by
the university, and political, in-

dustrial and academic leaders

in the region are now deter-

mined t» water the oontaerbe-
tween industry and university

in a much more systematic way.

Co-operation

A . co-operation project

between the local authorities

and the university was began
in 1978 with the aim of using

the extensive R and D resources

available in Land to support ana
stimulate ymaii and medium-

industrial enterprises in

the region. This work has

culminated this year with the

decision to establish a fully

fledged Science Park in the

town following the pattern of

well-established research paries

In countries such as the UR.
and the UK.
Lund, it is hoped, could

develop into a Swedish form of

Silicon Valley, specialising not

only in electronics, however,

but also in chemistry, bio-

technology and food and
nutrition sciences. -

The first company to establish

a development unit in the
science park will be Ericsson
Radio Systems, part of the
Ericsson - telecommunications
and electronics group. It will
start off with 40 researchers in
September but is planning by
the mid-1980s to increase its

staff to around 500. The group

will be working, among other
things, on advanced cordless
communications systems.
'Mr. Nils HOrjel, the county

governor, is also chairman of
Ericsson Radio Systems—he
was formerly the head of the
country’s postal administration
—and he has clearly played an
important personal role in per-
suading Ericsson to take the
Important first step to set up
a research and development
organisation at the Ideon
science park.

According to Ur Ake
Lundquist, thimaging; director
of Ericsson Radio Systems
(ERA): “ The creative
atmosphere in Lund and the
proximity to research are
important for industrial
renewal. The direct contact
between research and industry
is important, as is the posEriM-

Kty of shared time access to

equipment, especially at Lund
Institute of Tedmoiogy.” ERA
also hopes to he able to engage
technologists and doctoral
candidates In development
work and thus eventually gam
some influence on both research
and education.

The emphasis placed by the
university on Information tech-

nology and electronics wiH
make Land an important
centre of computer and elec-

tronics development in Sweden.
The arrival of a company such
as Ericsson is also likely to

stimulate new interest in the
work of existing small elec-

tronics groups that have grown
up around the fringes of the
university, such as EGIL.

EGIL is a grouping of around
20 electronics firms and was
formed to promote co-operation
among innovative electronic

and computer spin-off

companies from the Lund
Institute of Technology.
Companies have so far

worked in fields such as audio
Hi-fi, medical electronics, auto-

matic control, computer
graphics, video technology,
application oriented software

and data communication. They
reckon to produce around 45

new products annually and in

many cases serve as suppliers

or consultants to large Swedish
concerns.

Industrial development work
in the Ideon science park will

not be limited to electronics,

however, and the chemicals in-

dustry will be an equally im-
portant sector given the exist-

ence in Lund of the Kenicen-
trtnn, the largest chemistry re-

search centre in northern
Europe.

Perstnrp, the Swedish cheani-

cals and plastics group located

in Skane, has already made
wide use of its contacts with
universities, not just in Lund,
hut wortdwide, but it too is hop-
ing for new impulses from a
closer proximity to the re-
search environment offered by
the emerging science park.
Mr Sten Nordberg, the com-

pany’s research co-ordinator,
has tried to build a very decen-
tralised approach to research
and development within Per-
storp and the group has there-
fore been ready to contract out
important parts of its research
work. " It is very easy for cen-
tralised research to be in an
ivory tower,” he says, "it oan
be very inflexible and makes it
difficult to be close to the
specialised market- niches in
which we operate."
Pegstorp is not interested in

Influencing a university’s basic
research, but in areas of ap-

plied research there are often
opportunities for working to-

gether on common problems in
areas where thee is aleady a
showed expertise. “ We want to
broaden our contacts, not just
in chemistry but also in elec-
tronics. computer and mechani-
cal technologies.”
Nordberg also feels that the

large concerns can play a role
in encouraging “ seed com-
panies”, where two or three
people have come together to
try to exploit an Idea com-
mercially. “ They very quickly
see that they need money and
then that they need marketing
skills, especially internation-
ally. If they are to grow they
need management techniques.
“We hope to get close

contact to such companies—for
us perhaps in the instruments
field—where we can co-operate
and possibly participate.'’

Perstorp is one of the
country’s largest independent
spenders of commissioned
research. “ Our commitment to

analysis instruments is an
example of the harnessing of
chemistry, computers and elec-

tronics.
Ideon will surely function as

a generator both for new ideas
and for the development of new
products, very largely thanks
to the “ spin-off ” companies
that flourish in the vicinity of
active universities.”

The most surprising part of
Ideon is perhaps that it has
taken so long for industry,
political leaders in the region
and the university authorities
to take such an initiative. As
Mr Store Forsen, Dean of the
Chemistry Section of Lund
Institute of Technology points
out: "The ancestor of today's
science park or research park

is now 30 years old—Stanford
industrial park spread over 750
acres in the immediate vicinity

of Stanford University in
California.
“ Today it is difficult to

believe that in the beginning
of the 1950s California was
industrially very underdeve-
loped."
Some of the explanation lies

perhaps in the fact that the
academic community in Scan-
dinavia has in the past tried to
keep its distance from industry
and commerce.
These barriers are increas-

ingly being taken down, how-
ever. and Professor Forsen is

convinced that a majority of
the researchers, teachers and
students in the faculties of
mathematics, natural sciences,
medicine and technology sup-
port the setting up Luna's
science park.
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Lund -University: Scandinavia’s largest institute for
and higher education.
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Kidney dialysis company shows the way
THE COMPANY most often
cited by business leaders in
southern Sweden as the sort of
high technology concern the
region needs if it is to generate
new growth is Gambro, one of
the world's leading producers
of kidney dialysis equipment
The company only started life

in the late 1960s, but by last

year it bad a turnover of nearly
SKr lbn. It has a workforce
of just over 2,000 of whom
more than 700 are employed in
Sweden in Lund.
From the outset it embarked

on a determined course of inter-

nationalisation. Around 98 per
cent of its sales come from
markets outside Sweden. It has
research centres in three coun-
tries—West Germany, the UR.
and Sweden—and production
facilities in five countries in-

cluding Japan, one of the few
Swedish companies to have a
manufacturing plant there.

The origins of the company
go back to 1901 when Professor
Nils Alwall of Lund University,

one of the pioneers of the dia-

lysis treatment of end-stage

renal diseases, presented his

ideas about disposable artificial

kidneys. He made contact with
Holger Crafoord, one of the
leading Swedish entrepreneurs
of the post-war period, in the
search for financial banking.
Research and development

continued dtaring the 1960s and
led to the production of the
first prototype dialysis monitor

in 1966. Work was far enough
advanced for a new plant to be
built in Lund by 1969-70, when
the company still had only 41
employees and a turnover of
SKr 59m.
During the explosive growth

of the 1970s Gambro succeeded
in financing its expansion
through its own high level of
profitability and borrowing, but
by last year it was reaching the
limits of such a process and
needed to start to look for out-

side capital. In 1981 equity was
accounting for only some 25 per
cent of its capital compared
with the 60-70 per cent enjoyed
by its main international

competitors.

Public
Financing problems have

been taken care of in three
stages in the last 12 months,
however, and the effort will

culminate in the next few weeks
when the company is launched
on the OTC (over the counter)
market in New York.
The first stage in the process

was a private placement in
Sweden which was subscribed
to by domestic institutions and
brought in SKr 225m In new
capital. In the last couple of
TnnnffiB ft has also gone public
in Sweden, an introduction that
raised a further SKr 114.5m.
By the end of last year its debt/
equity ration had already
been raised to 48 per cent.
The search for international

capital was natural for a com-
pany almost entirely dependent
on foreign markets for its rales
and the choice of the UR. was
an obvious one.
America is Gamhro’s biggest

market The company is plan-
ning further expansion in the
high technology medical equip-
ment field and much of the re-
search in this area is going on
in the U.S. By issuing shares
there is hopes clearly to become
better known and to ease the
way for making acquisitions in
the UR.

Gambro’s first business idea
was confined to the develop-
ment of artificial kidneys but
the company is now beginning
to diversify in order to take
advantage in allied fields of its

experience of treating blood
outside the body.

In 1981 it introduced a
heart-lung system for use
during openheart surgery and
earlier this year it entered the
intensive care and anaesiology
field through the acquisition of
EngstrOm Medical, a Swedish
manufacturer of respirators and
related equipment
The group’s turnover has

more than doubled in the last

five years from SKr 472m in

1978 to SKr 989m last year. In
the same period profit (before
adjustments to untaxed re-
serves and taxes) has climbed
from SKr Sim to SKr 110.7m.
The return on capital employed
has ' improved from 13.4 per
cent in 1978 to 19.4 per cent in

1981 and 18.4 per cent last year.
Until the private placement

made last year virtually all the
shares in Gambro were held by
family interests of the com-
pany’s founder Holger Crafoord,
who died last year. When the
offer of shares is completed in
the U.S. it is expected that
about 78-79 per cent of the
voting power in the group will
still remain in the hands of
individual family members or
the Crafoord Foundation.

In little more than a decade
the company has established
itself as the world leader in
the manufacture and sale of
blood dialysis and blood filtra-

tion products and systems, its
share is more than 20 per cent.
Its biggest competitor Baxter
Travenol Laboratories in the
UR. is the largest producer of
dialysers in America, but
Gambro is the market leader in
Europe.

Unlike its U.S. competitors
and its main rival in Japan,
Asahi Medico Co. Gambro has
specialised in producing all the
three major elements for an
artificial kidney machine: the
filter, the control unit .and
pump, and the blood lines. It

believes that its ability to sell
complete systems has enhanced
its position in foreign markets,
giving it an edge in service
and reliability.

The other major factors
behind its rapid growth and
penetration of world markets
seem to lie in the speed with

which it internationalised its

business and its achieve-
ment in rationalising produc-
tion methods.

It was not until 1970 that
its first plant in Lund was
built, but during the 1970s it

began building in West
Germany In 1973, in the U.S.
in 1974—it now has three sites

there—In Italy in 1977 and in
Japan in 1979. It sells its pro-
ducts in 80 countries from a
network of sales offices set up in

20 countries.

Improvement
The improvement in its pro-

fitability in the last couple of
years has stemmed from the
productivity gains it has made
by introducing computerised
robots in substantial parts of

its manufacturing operations.
As a result the company’s work-
force has increased at a much
slower rate than the volume of
production.

In addition it has chosen to
locate the manufacturing of
control and monitoring units
and capital equipment re-

quiring skilled labour chiefly

in Sweden and West Germany,
while the labour-intensive pro-
duction of blood tubing is done
chiefly in lower-cost countries.
Italy, Japan and the UR.
Improved profitability in 1981

and 1982 also reflected a one-
off deal made with the USSR
for the delivery of production
equipment and know-how for a

factory to manufacture kidney
treatment systems for the
Soviet market. Sales revenues
from that deal amounted to
around SKr S2m.

Gambro's research pro-
gramme is taking it towards the
fields of bio-technology and
towards links with the pharma-
ceuticals sector, although its
activities remain firmly
anchored in high technology
medical equipment and the
treatment of blood outside
rather than inside the body.

In R and D it is concentrating
on membrane technology and
immunotherapy as well as the
further development of elec-

tronic monitoring devices.

Contact with the R and D
environment in Lund is still

important but Gambro must
clearly also tap much wider
sources of knowledge. As part
of this process it is investing
S2m in a venture capital fund
in the Netherlands Antilles,
which will invest principally in

shares of companies engaged in
research and development in
the area of medical science.

The chairman of Gambro.
Anders Althin, will also be
chairman of the fund.

Reflecting the youth of the
company, Gambro top manage-
ment is also still very young,
some having joined toe com-
pany in its initial stages during
their 20s. Most of toe execu-
tive directors are . still only in
their 30s.

^ kanska is Scandinavia’s largest civil engineering and building^
1 contractor, with extensive international operations.

We are a full-service corporation offering a complete range of
resources for construction projects of all types and sizes-from preli-

minary designing to completion offunctioning installations.

In our international activities we specialize in large, technically

advanced projects-on a design-constructor turnkey basis.

We pride ourselves on completing projects fast and on schedule.

Within Skanskawe runapropertymanagementbusiness to deve-

lop and administer our extensive hold-

I
bigs of office, business and residential

properties. Skanska is Sweden’s largest private owner of real estate.

Our financial management operations endeavour to fortify

Skanska’s established financial strength, which includes large hold-
ings in Swedish industry. Safeguarding our high liquidity - a great
asset to our international construction activities - is a fundamental
Skanska policy.

Southern Sweden has been a Skanska stronghold since 1887
when our company was founded in Malmo. We began as a manufac-
turer of concrete products. By the turn ofthe century we were a well-
established construction company. The photos show some of our
newest projects in southern Sweden.
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The Gvfl Engineering and Building Contractor.

Skanska is a leading contractor with operations worldwide. We build power plants, tunnels, harbours,

bridges, hotels, hospitals and other large-scaleprojects-often on a design-construct or turnkey basis.

Skanska International Division, S-211 02 Malmo, Sweden. TeL +46-40 144000. Telex 32247 skanska s.
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The Scansped Group.
International transport's SuperSwede

AB Scansped has been listed on the Stockholm Exchange
since 1979. Scansped is the parent company of the largest

Scandinavian group in the field ofinternational transport.
^ oareFaIleiuus&

_ iting and general shipping.

includes 50 operating companies with a total of 90 offices in

Sweden and 20 abroad - in Denmark, Norway, Belgium, France,

Great Britain, Holland, West Germany, the US, Jordan and Hong
Kong. About 3,000 people are employed by the Group, which has
an annual turnover of-about SEK 6 billion.

JFalknius4mi«>
Scansced

Torggatan 4, 5-21 1 40 MalmO.Tel (40) 767 50

Worldwide.

We are there.
Svenska Handelsbanken

Regional Main Office Southern Sweden

S— 20211 MALMO • Telephone +464070200 * Telex 32314 hanmlm s

Subshflavy Bank
Svenska Handelsbanken SA.
Luxembourg
Svenska International

London

Representative Offices
Frankfurt am Main ' Singapore
Milan Hong Kong
Moscow Beijing

Sao Paulo Tokyo
Sydney

AffiBated Banks
Nordic American Banking Corporation, New York
NordicBank PLC, London
Nordfinanz-Bonk. Zurich, Zurich

Manufacturers Hanover Banque NorxSque, Paris

WE ARE LOOKING EOR YOU, SIR!
landskroaaFinans isa regio-

nal financing and develop-
mentcompany which operates

in the Mouth of Sweden, in a
districtknownfor itsgreat In-

dustrial tradition.

Leudsknma Finans is own-
ed by 19 shareholders, 15 of
which are large Swedish com-
panies or industrial groups.

Most ofthem are quoted com-
panies. operating intematio-

nally. Therearealsotwostate-
owned companies and the two
load municipalities.

This unique financing and
development company covers

n broad range of activities: it

acquires product rights, sap-

- if you have an interesting product
- if you need manufacturing resources

- if you are managing development projects

- if you require financial support

portsdevelopmentprojects,fi-
nances and establishes new
ventures.

Unconventionalprojectma-
nagement andquick decision-

making are some of the cha-
racteristics of Landskrona
Floans.

Box 373 S-261 23 LANDSKRONA • Swedes
Telephone: lnt+ 46 418 275 70

Cardo
Hilleshog

The Sugar Company
Weibufls

Sorigona

Sabyholm Agriculture

Tanto
AC Biotechnics (50%),
Finans AB Canos (50%)

AB Cardo is an investment company and is the

Cardo Group parent company. The group has

a workforce of approximately 5 000, slightly

more than 500 being employed in the U.K. and
a total of 800 being employed outside Sweden.

Cardo owns listed shares to the tune of approx-
imately £70 million. In the 1982, the Cardo
Group turnover amounted to £247 million and
earnings before allocations and taxes were £38
million. The forecast for 1983 points to an
increase in earnings.

If you wish to know more about Cardo and its

subsidiaries, please write to Cardo, Informa-
tion, Box 17050, S-200 10 Malmo, Sweden.

Doing Business withSweden?

Make Halmstad yourgateway
to Southern Sweden!

Halmstad is centrally situated on
the west coast of Sweden and
offers first-rate transport service

by road, rail or by air.

The port is well-equipped for

Regular communications with
major European and Middle East

ports are part of our present

service capacity.

For future development an area of
handling all sorts ofgoods.lt has a 800,000 sqm is available for

new bulk terminal, ro/ro terminal industrial and terminal purposes.

and a total quay length of 2.800

metres with depths alongside of

up to 12 metres.

Welcome to make Halmstad your
future port of destination.

miFor further information please contact:

Halmstad Port Authority, Box 235, S-301 04 Halmstad, phone :xx-46-3 5-1 1 80 30
or Halmstad Stevedoring Co., Box 1 , S-301 02 Halmstad. phone: xx-46-35-1 0 97 20
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Shipbuilders

fight for

new orders
THE CRISIS In world ship-
building has had a painful
impact on southern Sweden.
One of the biggest yards In the
region in Landskrona Is finally

dosing This summer and the
one remaining major shipyard,
Kockums in MalmB, faces a
desperate fight for new orders
if it is to survive beyond next
year.
The closure of the 0resunds-

varret in Landskrona, which In
1977 bad a workforce of 3,250
and less than a year and a-half
ago was still employing' more
than 2,000 is a result of the
restructuring of the SwedyanJs
Group, Sweden's nationalised
shipbuilding concern which was
formed in 1577.
Faced by a Deed to dramatic-

ally cut capacity in order to

bring facilities more in line

with dwindling order boohs, the

Swedish Parliament finally

agreed reluctantly in June 1981

to discontinue shipbuilding
operations in the town.

Assets at the yard have been
transferred to a new investment
company, Landskrona Finans,

formed specifically to try to

attract new activities to the

region.
Kockums remains the biggest

industrial employer in MalmB
despite the. drastic cutbacks of

recent years. From a peak of
6.000 during the 1970s, the
workforce has now fallen below
4.000 and a further cut of 30
per cent in the capacity for
building merchant ships is to

be implemented by the end of
next year.

The giant 1,600-ton gantry
crane—the largest in the world
—which towers over the yard at

the entry to the inner port of
Malmo is the most potent sym-
bol of the city, a mark both of

its earlier prosperity and cur-

rent decline. The crane was
ordered less than two years
before the first world ofl crisis

when the fortunes of the
Kockums yard were riding high
on the back of the boom in oil
tanker building.

Wlth a building dock with a
capacity of 600,000 deadweight
tons and an advanced trans-

port system with trucks cap-
able of carrying sections weigh-
ing as much as 700 tons.

Kockums had become one of
(he world’s leading builders of

super tankers. As long ago as
the early 1950s it had led world
shipbuilding statistics, topping
the league for new launchings
and ships delivered.
At the turn of the year 1978-

1974 the yard had the largest
backlog of orders in the world
amounting to more than 0.3m
dwt comprising four 255,000 and
no less than 15 355,000 dwt
super tankers. The yard was
totally geared to turning out
very large and ultra large crude
carriers with impressive speed

and productivity. At Its peak

the yard delivered 40 such

tankers reaching a rate of one
every 40 working days.

The surge In oil prices and
the resulting long-lasting crisis

in the world oil tanker market
hit at the very basis of

Kockums’ existence. It tried to

tide its way over the mid-1970s

by speculating heavily on a rise

in the world liquefied natural

gas market and in 1976 and 1977

it decided to build two LNG car-

riers—the largest hitherto built

—for the shipyard's own
account.
The financial fiasco resulting

from these moves was only
erased from Kockums' books in

• 1981 in the wake of its take-

over by SwedyanJs and one of

the gas carriers still lies at the
quayside In Malmo beside the
shipyard as a grim reminder of
the folly of the 1970s. . It has
finally been sold to a West Ger-
man shipping line, but that firm
too is In financial trouble and
there is no work for the
vessel.

Survival
The traumas of the late 1970s

plunged the yard deep into
losses with deficits of SKr 47m
in 1978, SKr 772m In 1979, SKr
655m in 1980 and SKr 801m in
1981.
That the yard still has a

chance of survival is itself a
striking testimony to the transi-

tion that is under way at
Kockums and the changes that
have already been pushed
through. According to Mr
Gfiran Herslow. managing direc-

tor of the yard since June 1982,
Kockums is pushing into new
business areas away from series

production of standardised
vessels towards tailor-made

special ships and integrated
transportation systems.

'Within the Swedyards group,
Kockums work independently in
building it has specialised in

certain areas. In merchant ship-

chemical and gas carriers, cruise

ships and passenger ferries, and
roU-on/roll-ofl vessels. Despite
attempts at diversification

around 80 per cent of its work is

atm generated by merchant
shipbuilding.
' It haa tried without success
to break into the market for

building ' prefabricated In-
.

dustrial plants with tenders for
ammonia/urea plants submitted
in both Bangladesh and Tan-
zania.

Kockums management ap-
pears to be discouraged tty its

lack of success In this sector
and it is likely that it will give
up the effort during the sum-
mer. Its other activities are
in underwater technology, and
marine equipment and services
through its mechanical en-
gineering subsidiary, Kockums
VerkstSder.

Kockums, the one remaining shipyard In southern Sweden.
Despite recent cutbacks, it Is still the region’s biggest

industrial employer.

As a naval shipbuilder the
yard has already produced 46
submarines and a further four
are on order from the Swedish
Navy for delivery in 1587/89.
Rather belatedly Kockums'
naval division is attempting to
find new business opportunities
in the offshore oil and gas in-
dustry by utilising its subsea
technology for civilian applica-
tions. It has designed remote-
controlled vehicles, deep-sea
habitats, general purpose sub-
marines and coast guard sub-
mersibles, but this sector is stm
to generate any significant
volume of work.

In its recent years of painful
transition. Kockums has de-
livered a small - number of
chemicals tankers, car carriers
and ro-ro vessels, and it is In
this last area that it is pmyring
its main hopes for future sur-
vival.

It is seeking to establish a
new name as a bmiMng builder
of high technology ro-ro ships.
Still on its order books are two
of a four vessel order from
the National Shipping rnmpany
of Saiidi Arabia and this series
will be followed by th'.ve
advanced ro-ro container ships
for the three Swedish members
in the Atlantic Container line
(ACL).
During 1982 Kockums demon-

strated its flexibility by acting
as sub-contractor for another
part of the Swedyards group
for the fabrication of a semi-
submersible accommodation
platform for Consafe Offshore
of Gothenburg:

"

The orders crisis is fast be-
coming acute. New work is

needed by Angust/September
Is a slump In the workload of
the engineering staff is to be
avoided. The yard is already in
the process of cutting Its direct
production capacity by SO per
cent with a reduction to 1,340
people by the end of next year
from a present level of £.940
engaged in fabrication. By then
the yard's capacity will have
been cut to 1.75m man hours
a year, 70 per cent of today’s
level.

Hones for new orders centre
around discussions the yard is

holding with potential custo-
mers in Europe for ro-ro ships
and further afield for cruise
ships and refrigerated vessels.
Failure in these talks could

jeopardise the whole tentative
recovery shown in .the yurt's
fortunes in. the past 19 months.
According to Gtiran. Herslow,

Kockums managed to produce
a small profit of SKr 56m in
1982 and despite the finawi-b»t

pressure that will result from
cutting capacity believes the
yard could remain marginally
above the break-even point this
year. The apparently dramatic
recovery from the SKr 801m
loss in 1981 ie. partly explained
because the yard was still

burdened in that year with'the
interest costs of financing the
two LNG carriers built for
stock. In addition, it had to take
currency losses and an extra-
ordinary write-down on fixed
assets.

The recovery Is also due’ to
the restructuring measures,
however, which give some hope
for the future, and to better
average prices achieved on
recent orders. In the Utter part
of the 1970s Swedish yards
were taking new building
orders at prices which only
covered 70 to 80 per cent of
production costs.

Mr Herslow insists titit pro-
ductivity at- Kockums has been
improved "by io per cent In the
past 12 months.

'

Competing
Kockums' managing director

maintains that the yard “ can
compete on costs with the
Japanese, but the point is that
we .are not competing with
Japanese coots but with
Japanese prices. Wo cannot
meet Korean costs, but we have
better quality and we are Invest-
ing to keep the distance
between us."

-The Issue now facing the yard
acutely is .whether this new-
found productivity can be put
to use and whether it can find
new orders to bridge the gap
to the mid-1980s when Herslow
sees better times ahead for
world shipbuilding: He left an
apparently comfortable job with
Asea, the successful Swedish
electrical group, to join
Kockums and says: ”1 prefer
this kind of Job. Before that
I had seven years in the steel
industry and you get used to
struggling to survive from day
to day."

Research Is Intensified in the chemicals and pharmaceuticals sector

Move towards high technology
SOME OF the origins of the
chemicals Industry in southern
Sweden go hack to the exploita-

tion of abundant local raw
materials, such as the beech
woods, which were used in the
distillation of acetic acid. But
today the major resource for
both ffhwnigaiK and pharma-
ceuticals companies is people,
as concerns in this sector con-
centrate more and more on high
technology products.

Perstorp. for instance, located
in northern Skane and operat-
ing in chemicals, plastics and
laminates, has resolutely
followed a policy In recent years
of seeking out particular niches
in the market in which it can
have the potential of being a
world leader—of necessity this
requires a high degree of
specialisation.

Substantial investments have
been directed Inwards high
technology activities in fields
such as laminates for the elec-
tronics industry, colour addi-
tives for plastics, systems for
chemical analysis and carbo-
hydrate gels for pharmaceutical
use.

“ I have tried to get Perstorp
from a low technology to a high
technology company," says Mr
Kafl-Erik Sahlbezg. chief exe-
cutive. " Everything I do is to
try to increase the technical
content of our products.”

Convinced
Such an approach has cer-

tainly helped to convince finan-
cial markets in Sweden that the
company is being radically
changed and in the past eight
months the Perstorp share price
has shot up by more than 130
per cent, as Investors have
become increasingly convinced
that Perstorp is overhauling its
products mix.

Last year the company had
sales of SKr Zbn. up from
SKr L7bn in 1981 with a 53 per
cent increase in operating
profits to SKr 184m. Perstorp
has a workforce of Just over
4,000 of which some 2,300 are in
Sweden.
Perstorp was founded as long

ago as 1881, but it is only in the
past couple of decades that it

has grown to be much more
than a local company. As a

leader in formaldehyde produc-
tion technology it still has close
links back to its origins in the
beech woods of southern
Sweden, but its current business
has developed to include paly-
alcohols—used in the produc-
tion of alkyds for the paint
industry and . resin used in the
foundry Industry—mounting
powders used as plastics raw
materials, plastic laminates and
plastic products.
The company's fade business

-Miosophy, says Sahlberg. is to
" identify and develop products
based on our speciality chemi-
cals, laminates and. plastics
technology and to achieve
market leadership in these pro-
ducts.” Such an approach
requires a far-reaching commit-
ment to research and develop-
ment along with a growing
international production and
marketing base.
The group now has produc-

tion facilities In Brazil, the U.S.,
the UK. France, Austria. Italy
and Finland and it recently
added a new subsidiary in West
Germany, its first acquisition, in
the Federal Republic.
Apart from Brazil, where

Perstorp began operations in
the early 1950s, this drive into
foreign markets has been
achieved solely during the 1970s
with all foreign production
fadlites soooired since 2973.
Sales outside Sweden now
account for 77 per cent of total
turnover and exports from
Sweden for 63 per cent.
perstorp baa set Itself the

ambitious corporate goal of in*
creasing turnover by an average
of 20 per cent a year. Over the
past five years it achieved a
growth rate of 17 per cent
During the period 1978-1982

more than 40 per cent of total
capital expenditure of SKr 510m
was made outside Sweden. The
main projects have included the
bunding of new plants in
Aydlffe in the UK for produc-
ing retins, phenol and amine
moulding compounds. In 1976
Perstory acquired the Warerite
plastic laminates business in the
UK from Bakelite Xylonite. In
addition the group has invested
SKr 64m in the decorative and
industrial laminate sectors in
Brazil.

In the 77.5. it has acquired
the National Plastics Corpora-
tion, while in Italy is has pur-
chased an amine moulding
compound plant from Mont-
edison.

Acquisitions
Over the coming five-year

period Karl-Erik Sahlberg ex-
pects the group’s investments
to total around -9Kr 700m cover-
ing development projects, new
manufacturing facilities and
company acquisitions both at
home and abroad.
Such a spending programme

would clearly have stretched
the group's financial resources,
so in recent months It has made
two share issues, first in
Sweden followed by a private
placement a few weeks ago in
London. Each share issue
raised around SKr 100m.
The move to raise funds on

the foreign capital markets was
a logical step in Persterp’s
policy of Internationalisation
and Sahlberg sees the London
issue as a useful way of increas-
ing the company's international
recognition. The start made in
London has also opened Chan-
nels to U.S. investors and about
30 per cent of the institutions
subscribing came from the Ufa.
with 70 per cent from the UK.
With its increasing emphasis

on high technology Perstorp is
deriving growing use from its

proximity to the research and
development facilities of T.nnd
University. The existence of a
creative R and D environment
has also been decisive in attract-
ing the pharmaceuticals in-
dustry to southern Sweden.
Most of the concerns are

small by International stan-
dards, but companies such as
Draco in Lund, Leo in Helsing-
borg, and Ferrosan and Ferring
in Malmo play a substantial role
in the context of Sweden's grow-
ing pharmaceuticals sector.
Draco is a subsidiary of

Astra, Sweden’s biggest phar-
maceuticals group. According
Jo Mr Carl-Gustaf Johansson,
Draco managing director.
“When Draco got under way
25 years ago, locating in Lund
was a conscious decision by the
Astra concern to encourage

research co-operation between
industry and fhe university.”

The research areas of the
drug group tend to be comple-
mentary rather than competi-
tive- With most important
export products belonging to

Ihtt-apy areasTcom-
Panles tend to co-operate rather
than compete In promoting
Preparations in the inter*
national medical care market
Leo, based in Hetafogboro, hasmajor product muT research

Mnes in anti-cancer drugs, anti-
depressants, hormone prepara-

dm* supplements, and
and anti-smaldhg

agents. It has introduced, a
that is claimed toas** %*** to sSiS

specially of chain smokers.

thn°i„!^
ent years "search in

sector—where the
origins fo £e
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Of which 85 per cent went

Financial problem*

Swedish part
2LSlLS2lt Nordic Ferrosan
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between the share-holders in Sweden and Den-
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from workon drug delivery systems.
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Promising start for scheme
to attract new jobs

THE DECLINE of traditional in-

dustries is forcing wrathene
Sweden- to -improvise and inno-
vate in the effort to create new
sources of employment. The
biggest single blow In the region
came tiro years ago with the

decision to dose down me sMjs-

yard in: Landsfcrcma. The- yard.
Greaundavarvet, wlth.-a' worts-

force still in 1881 of -8,400. was
by far the biggest industrial em-
ployer In a town of only 37,000
inhabitants. - -

Activity officially ceases at
the yard, id a couple of weeks,
when a :

line is .drawn under
more than 60 years of ship-
building: On the same site,

however, around 40 new com-
panies have now moved in. Most
of them are entirely new, and
many have been established by
former employees of the yard.

The organisation that stands
behind the drive to bring new
business to the area is Lands-
krona Finans, a unique experi-
ment by . Swedish standards.
Landskrona Finans Is a financ-
ing aqd development company
that was established shortly
after the Swedish Parliament
finally decided to shut down the
yard. Zt received SKr 100m
from the state as starting capital
and was assigned the assets at
the yard for a nominal SKr l
along with the task of develop-
ing -new enterprises in the
region.
The ownership of the com-

pany was planned so that it

could Include a combination
of shareholders " representh^
Government and the local com-
munities as well as local private-
sector interests. The final struc-
ture, however, unusual for
Sweden. Private capital has
been given 56 per cent of the
voting power, although it repre-
sents only ZZ per cent of the
“total shareholding, so that state
interests have only a minority
influence.

Initiative

The first initiative was taken
by the trade unions at the yard,
but instead of calling for state
aid they tamed to the private
sector for help and primarily
to a leading banker in the
area, MrHass OavalM-Bjtirkman.
head of the KaknO regional
office of Skandinaviska BnSwMa
Banken, the country's leadtag
bank.

After the dedrion to dose
the yard “the place was sbeH-
shocked,” be says. "People
stood there and did not know
what to do. It was very impor-
tant to oome up with new ideas
and concepts. - Landskrona
Finans is a new venture
capital operation, I stole the
idea from the UJS.
“The decision to dose the

yard was a disaster, but it was
also good because it made
people focus on the problems
in the area." Having secured
the structure of the
..company to his liking—with
majority private-sector influ-
ence — CavalH - BjOrkman set
about trying to find new busi-
ness activities for the yard,
starting logically among the
workforce of the shipyard
itself.

T thought there must be 20
entrepreneurs among a work-
force of 2,500, but such people
need risk capital We found
people who were interested in
setting up new ventures, car-
penters, painters, .

computer
operators; every discipline In
the shipyard has its own com-
pany today, and these tym-
panies are supported by Lands-
krona Finans.”

Specialist

The managing director of the
finance company, Hans-Erik
Leufstedt, was brought in from
one of the leading companies
in the region, Cardo, where he
had been running the Swedish
Sugar Company. “It was an
exciting chance for the private
sector to show what it could
do,” he says. “Normally it

would be the Government in
Sweden taking this kind of
initiative.’’

Along with four public sec-

tor shareholders, Landskrona
Finans has 15 private sector

shareholders including com-
panies such as Tetra Pax, Cardo
and Johnson Construction. “If

we want a specialist for mar-
keting or production we can go
to them and get their help free
of charge," says Leufstedt -

Landskrona Finans can give
loans, take minority sharehold-
ings or give loan guarantees.
“We cannot give away money
just to have a company nmnV>£
to create employment but we
can take a very high risk If we
believe in a product or a com-
pany. We do not Invest / pro-
jects which we do not believe
will be profitable. We must not
hand out direct subsidies which
is quite common in Sweden.
This Is a great advantage to

us, as we will not come under
pressure to Invest in short-

term projects only to keep
employment up.”
The most important tool avail-

able for Landskrona Finans is

venture capital. “Our .
financial

stake is usually rather insignifi-

cant, but it is often crucial to
the financing of a project
Naturally we will lose a bit of
money, but that has been antici-

pated. In the long-term, how-
ever, are expect to recover the
capital are have invested. It is a
prerequisite if we are to survive.

Besides we are required to
operate on a commercial basis
and make a profit,” says Leuf-
stedt.

Xt is still too early to judge
the durability of the venture,
but the achievement to date has
been significant. Nearly 40 com-
panies are today operating from
the premises of the old shipyard
employing around 750 people.
Leufstedt estimates that in
about a year employment could
have risen to as many as 1,100,

which will exhaust the stock of

Inherited buildings. To date
around SKr 60m of Landskrona
Finans1 starting capital has been
invested in new ventures.

In the frittiai stages several

of the new companies were
helped on to their feet by orders

from the existing -shipyard
operation, which still had work
to complete. Gradually this sup-

port has disappeared, however,
and they have been forced to

find new markets for products
and services to survive.

According to Landskrona
Finans most of the new com-
panies have at least three things

In common:
• They broke away from the
organisation of Oresundsvarvet
at an early stage and were
turned into private companies,
• they had a favourable start
thanks to orders from Oresunds-
varvet which needed the sew
companies in order to be able
to complete contracts for ships
already ordered when it was
decided to close the yard,
• Most of the companies work
as subcontractors or within the
fields of service and mainte-
nance.

The early stages of the Lands-
krona venture chiefly involved
.therefore the conversion of
existing operations in the ship-
yard's production organisation
into new companies with new
outside customers.
According to the financing

company: “ The normal pro-
cedure in those cases was that
two or three entrepreneurs in
leading positions within one of
the shipyard's skilled labour
shops such as carpentry, piping,
rigging, Sheet metal and steel

construction, formed a new com-
pany and hired part of the per-
sonnel working in the shop."
That phase has been com-

pleted, however, and Lands-
krona Finans has now moved
firmly into a period of trying
to attract new ventures, pro-
ducts and ideas. It has taken
as its symbol the Japanese sun
and started its nationwide ad-
vertising campaign with the
slogan: "We promise to cut
the labour costs of your pro-
ducts."

Certainly labour practices at

the yard have been transformed

since the closure became a
reality. One of the largest of
the new companies, with around
125 employees, is based on the
former hull-manufacturing unit
of Oresundsvarvet. It now
makes heavy steel structures,
such as ship sections or sections
for offshore rigs and platforms.
The productivity of this opera-
tion has shot up by 25 per cent,

while absenteeism has fallen
from more than 20 per cent to
less than 5 per cent. The new
company has gone back to piece-
work rates—incentive wages

—

which had been abandoned
daring the 1970s in favour of
a monthly salary for all em-
ployees.

Landskrona Finans1 biggest
investment to date has been
made to attract a new company
to the shipyard site. Scan Dust.
Of a SKr 73m starling capital
it is subscribing SKr 28m or 38
per cent. The money is being
used to get a new plasma tech-
nology off the ground to be used
in recovering metals from the
dust that collects In the gas
filters of iron and steel plants.
The technology is still untried
on the scale to be attempted
at Landskoma, but Leufstedt is

convinced that it is precisely
this sort of risk that the de-
velopment company should be
taking.

Unusual
The other shareholders are

Uddeholm, the heavily loss-
making steel group, SKF Steel,

which has developed the pro-
cess, and a private businessman.

Leufstedt admits that the
chief reason SKF Steel to
Landskrona was the high level
of equity finance available.
“There was no possibility of
making a profit if they had had
to borrow the money. SKF was
searching for shareholders or
institutions to take part in the
project

"It is unusual that you can
work with such high risks as
we do. We are working with
all the normal institutions to
get money before we use our
own, but the banks always need
some guarantee, we don’t”

The Landskrona experiment
is being watched closely by
politicians in Sweden and has
already attracted attention in
the neighbouring countries of
Denmark and Norway, where
traditional shipbuilding opera-
tions are also under threat

The venture is an unusual
combination of state finance,
private sector management and
close co-operation with the
trades unions. “ 1 think it is a
good combination,” says Cavalli-
BjOricman, “ a sort of Japanese
model, a very good cocktail.”

Profile: Hans Cayalfi-Bjorkman, head of the regional Malmo office,

Skandimmska KtyairiMa Banken

Leading light

in the life

of the region
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“I THINK I have sent people
to prison for two to three years.
Zt's awful to think of it now."
From serving as a judge on the
local district court circuit in
Skane, Hans Cavalli-

BjOrianan has come a long way.
He is now one of Sweden’s lead-
ing bankers and a dominating
figure on the public stage in the
southern province of the coun-
try.

Despite the fact that in
Ualmd he is head of the
smallest of the three regional
offices—the other two are Stock-
holm and Gothenburg—of Skan-
dinavlska RwWlda B»nl»n ,

Sweden's largest bank, Cavalli-
Bjdrkman still contrives to be
chairman of the five-man execu-
tive committee of managing
directors at the top of the bank.
Attempts to lure him to

Stockholm have been made but
he has always resisted. In the
smaller pool of southern Sweden
he is decidedly a much larger
fish and he- feels too at home in

Mahnfi to move.

Tradition
Cavalli-BjOrkm&n, 54, started

university with the intention of
following a career In law. “ My
father and grandfather were
both doctors, there were many
other doctors in the family and
they all expected me to follow
this tradition. As a young man
Z rebelled against the idea. My
mothers father was a lawyer,
one of the first authorised advo-
cates in the country so In X947
Z decided to study law.”
He is a large man with energy

to match, rarely sitting still for
long. His breathless way of
talking that suggests the next
appointment is pressing.
“I liked the atmosphere. It

was very intellectual, you were
uklng your brain all the time.”

he says now of his time as a
judge in Malms for five years.
** But I wanted to get out into

contact with more ordinary
people. I went into the bank
as a lawyer dealing with argu-
ments between businessmen.
The institution he joined first

was the Skandinaviska Banken

In MalmO in 1957. He rose
rapidly to the post of managing
director 10 years later, five years
before the merger with the
Wallenberg dominated Stock-
holm Fnakiida Banken, a fusion
he clearly supported. Although
still in his early 50s Cavalli-

Bjorkman is one of the longest-

serving bank board members in
the country.
“ I was lucky when I joined,"

he says. “ They had not
recruited properly and the man-
agement was old. They had no
choice, they had no other
people.”
The Informality and dynamism

of Cavalli-Bjorkman's style has
more in common with a shirt-

sleeves American executive
than the sort of manicured
reserve usually associated with
European bankers. He brings
a politician’s conviction and
commitment to the causes he
espouses.

Such a cause is precisely the
region of MalmS and southern
Sweden, an area he has refused
to leave for the capital “1 had
to stay here to mil the politi-

cians we had the wrong econo-
mic structure and that we had
big problems to Change it At
the end of the 1960s people
were scared this area might be
expanding too fast
“They were talking of

Oresnnd (the straits separating
Sweden, and Denmark) like a
lake with a bridge across it
It was science fiction, I couldn't
understand it Xt is not a prob-
lem that activities and people
were becoming too concen-
trated here around MalmS and
Copenhagen, but rather that we
are becoming a sort of Sicily in
Sweden.
"We bad forgotten the struc-

ture of business life here. It

was a structure that was given
in the 1890s; the shipyards, the
cement industry and farming
and the food industry. With the
rubber industry and the tex-

tiles industry we had a very
good development for about 60
years, but now we need new
structures.
‘We have to establish new

CavalU-BjOckman: brings a politician’s conviction to the
causes he espouses.

small industries; the only way
to increase employment is to
start new business. I come from
Smaaland (a province m
central Sweden) and there they
have a very different structure.

Zt is based on small and
medium-sized industry.

"There is no wonderful soil

or natural resources. They only
had stones but they started

building small companies
between those stones. They
have not had such problems
during the recession because
the structure Is healthier. We
have to learn from Smaaland."
Commensurate with his posi-

tion at S-E Banken, CavaJli-

Bjorkman himself is inevitably

on the board of some of the
country's largest companies,
such as Saab-Scania and lldde-
holm, but in the south of

Sweden he Is a leading light In

new organisations aimed at

encouraging small business
such as Landskrona Finans—
formed to bring new jobs to

the area bit by the closure of

the Oresundsvarvet— and SON,

a foundation formed to pro-

mote cooperation between

industry and the university in
Lund.
The extrovert banker is also

dearly visible locally as the
fthaTrmaw of WfalmR football
club—a pennant hangs rather
lop-sldedfy from the corner of
one of the modern paintings
in bis office.

MalmS rose suddenly to fame
.when they reached the Euro-
pean Cup Final in Munich in
1979 which they lost to
Nottingham Forest.

“I sat there with Franz-Josef
(Strauss),” says Cavalli-Bjerk-
man. "We were the dark
horses, that little city from that
little country, but we advanced
to the final. When Z think of
that watftii now, I think to hell

with it, we had to play with
our reserves because of in-
juries.
"For a moment MalmS was

on the map. That was wonder-
ful for me. Wherever I went
around the world staying in an
hotel when they found I was
president of Malmo football

dub, they discovered I was in

the wrong room and gave me
a better one.”

Sweden's
largest commercial bank

is even larger

in Southern Sweden
Ifyou do business in Sweden

or with Swedish firms anywhere in the

world there is one natural partner that

stands above the rest Skandinaviska

Enskilda Banken.
S- E- Banken is the latest

commercial and investment banking

group in Sweden, with assets of almost

USS 20 billion.

Although this mightseem impres-

sivewe have an even strongermarket
position in Southern Sweden, where
almost all the internationally oriented

companies there are served by our
complete domestic and international

banking operation inMalmo.
wrth the striking growth over

recent years of Sweden's international

industry and trade S-E-Banken has

naturally expanded with it

V\fe provide comprehensive
commercial and investment banking
services, not only for Swedish
companies and their subsidiaries

around the world but also for firms
dealing with them and those

trading or manufacturing in Sweden.

Experience
That is why, today, over half of all

Sweden's foreign payments are made
through S E Banken and why, with our
superb record in currency manage-
ment; we now rank15th in the world
in foreign exchange dealing.

Furthermore, we have been
involved in international corporate
finance for a number of years and now
focus our activities through the newly
formed Enskilda Securities in London,
to provide a significant capability in

this area.

We have offices in the world's

leading financial centres supported by
over 2,700 correspondent banks on all

five continents, giving us the
largest international network ofany
Scandinavian bank

If you need a powerful,influential

and soundly^basea partner for any
aspect of your business with Sweden
you need S- E Banken.

a) SEBanken
Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken

Malmo Ostergatan 39, 5-205 20Malmo
Telephone.+4640206000,Telex: 32850 essebm s

A group with an
international commitment

Sonessons is an intemationalfy-oriented industrial

group, with sales operations in more than 80 coun-

tries. The Group concentrates on extremely

spedafized, ttightechnotogy products in a restricted

nmrtoer of expansive sectors.

in recent years, comprehensive resources

haws been invested in company acquisitions, plant

Investment and new products. An extensive reor-

ganization has been implemented to establish

large, competitive units in areas with high growth

potential.

The new organization provides a sofld found-

ation as Sonessons commits its resources to dyna-

mic expansion on fits international market
Annual sales for the Sonesson- Group have

increased from almost SEK 500 M at the start of

1979 to almost SEK 2.500 M at the dose of 1982.

Exports account for about 75% of sales, and the

Group employs about 6£00 people.

The major units in the Sonesson Group
include:

SABMFE
Development, manufacture and marketing of brake equipment and wheels for railed

vehicles as weH as Industrial afltafine batteries, non-stop power supply systems,

signalling systems and raBway communication equipment

CRAWFORD DOOR .

Development manufacture and sate of industrial and residential overhead doors,

wafi panels, gates and doors of steoJ and fibre-reinforced plastic, dock levellers,

dock shelters and various types of metal storage units.

SCANPUMP
Development manufacture and sale of pumps for paper, pulp, chemtea!, mining and
engineering industries, as well as for power stations, waterworks, sewage systems

and marine applications.

SVENSKA FLUIDCARBON
Exploitation of a newenergy-conversion system, FMdcarbon, based onacoal-

water liquid fuel, and a specialty developed burner lor this fueL

DACKE INVEST
ABsted investmentcompany comprising smafl ami medium-size companies, pri-

marily in southern Sweden.

Box 317, S-201 23 Malmfi, Sweden
Tel Int +464073880, Telex 32413 soneson s
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Speed up & clean up bag opening operations!

THE BERGU AUTOMATED,
DUST-FREE BAG EMPTIER

Reduces manpower requirements/Elimtnates exposure to
bag-opening dust/Complete bag emptying for highest

possible product recovery/Versatile equipment

Malmo and Southern Sweden VI

Decision to abandon nuclear energy presents major challenge

adapting to individual requirements/

Accepts single bags or full pallets.

MORETHAN ONE HUNDRED PLANTS IN

OPERATION WORLDWIDE! Search for alternative sources
ENERGY supply in south native sources of energy.

Sweden is synonymous with The second to

Svdkraft the power utility, for the day when Sydkraft can

which is Sweden's second n0 longer

lamest Dower group after Vat- as a result of the national

SK&, tte Power poUcy. cootoned by

Board. Although Sydkraft

supplies only 10 per cent of

Sweden’s geographical area, it

supplies about 20 per cent of

the population.

Sydkraft was formed at the

beginning of the centuxy as a
unique — at the time — co-

operation between private

industry six local authori-

dum in 1979, to run down the

nuclear energy programme and
phase out the country’s 12

nuclear reactors altogether by
2010.
As about 70 per cent of Syd-

jouft’s own energy production

comes from nuclear reactors,

the challenge facing the group
is enormous.

Given the long time

Box 11016. S-250 II HaJsinQbofD. Sweden,

phone -+46 42 1279 70. Telex 72728

ties. This ownership conbha- between the 1979 decision on
tide has lasted until today.

nuclear energy and its imple-
The local authorities hold mentation, many people believe

about 60 per cent of the voting that in the end the government
lights, the metals company 0£ the day will come round to

Bollden has 25 per cent and the view that the country can-
almost 4,000 shareholders make not afford to abandon its

up the balance. nuclear resources. Sydkraffs
staff are among the sceptics.

Diversification
“ The nuclear power policy

\jiveiMuutuuu b unrealistic, that’s obvious,”
Originally Sydkraft was ex- says President Gflran Ekberg.

Sydkraft, president GOran
Ekberg*. “ the nuclear power

policy is unrealistic”Diversification

clusively an electricity supply
company, but in 1975 the com-
pany articles were changed to

enable it to become an energy

for completion in 1985), in

which Sydkraft has a 38 per

cent share, and from two

wholly-owned reactors at Barse-

back, near Malmt). The reactors

are of the boiling water type

and were built by Area-Atom

with turbines delivered . by Stal-

LavaL
Sydkraft is very happy with

its reaotora. and so, it seems,

is the population of MalmO. In

the 1979 referendum the vote

was 80-20 against the nuclear

dismantlement programme.
bydkraffs satisfaction springs

from the efficiency of its

reactors.
11 While the energy

supply factor in the .300

reactions in operation around
the world is about 60 per cent,
in Sweden It is 75 per cent, and
at Barseback last year (when
there were no stoppages to

change fuel elements) it was
93 per cent and at Oskarshamn
83 per cent cent,” says Mr
Ekberg;
Sydkraffs Involvement in the

Unrealistic or not, the policy Sydkraft will be responsible for m^nai forms of alter-
is already Impinging on Syd- Installing and operating the energy supply, such as
kraft’s Investment planning. natural gas system. runnor and biomass exoeri-

enaoie u Ul wwiuk ou In MW,, HIT!
supply company. Since then it advantages from Sydkraffs

aivAncifv into sumption m coming years—and view. The gas is a

CAD/CAM-SYSTEMS
for the shipbuilding industry

Kockums Computer Systems AB
Box 832, S-20180 Malmo, Sweden

-

Tel: +46 40/74400. Telex: 33470 Kocksys

has begun to diversify into

district heating, heat pumps,
natural gas, wind power and
biomass. However, electricity Is

and will remain its main area

of operation.

National energy policy faces

Sydkraft with two priority
tasks. The first is the reduction
of the country’s dependence on
oil. both by encouraging a
switch away from oil into other
forms of energy for home heat-

expected to rise by about three which 1, <*hp;iT>f»r- and»?55 a year SttL

SStaS.-BL? **. « »-«—will have to be met by install- gj
ing non-nuclear capacity. For rL^rtr
all practical purposes the only
serious alternative is coaL The
Approval is expected in the Govern

In the initial years of the

autumn for a 300 MW coal-fired that

The previous non-socialist

Government promised Sydkraft
Government

plant and planning applications bear any losses on the project »tinging heat pumps, including
are being prepared for two 600 fo excess of Skr 50m (on an beat from untreated sewage In

plants. Permission to accumulated basis). The Social the village of Skurup, heat from
ing and by developing alter- build the latter two will not be Democratic Government which

took office last year was not

earliest, as in that year the very keen to meet this commit-
Govemment is due to present ment, especially as it began to

a revised energy programme look as If the Government might
for tiie 1990s, which will be the have to foot a substantial bill.

'V* ^

next major step in Sweden's
energy policy development.
In addition to coal, the other

main new source of energy in

Obligations

There was some discussion in
south Sweden in coming years the winter of discontinuing the

Industrial waste water at

Perstorp and heat from sea

water at Oskarshamn.
Financially Sydkraft is . in

good shape, with an equity to

assets ratio in 1982 of 28 per
cent in spite of heavy invest-

ments totalling ovetr SKr lbn
in new plant and SKr 950m for

the acquisition of roller -bear-

ings group SKF*s share in the
will be natural gas. In 1980 the gas project altogether, but as Kraangede Power Utility.
Government signed a contract the contractual obligations to Group sales revenue last year
to buy 440m cubic meters of the Danish Government made was SKr 3.0bn, an increase from
gas from the Danish sector of this a -finanriaiiy even less SKr 2.7bn In 1981, while

'
eam-

the North Sea. Deliveries will desirable option than stopping mgs before allocations and tax
start in late 1985 and the gas the project it is now going declined from SKr 625m to SKr
will be supplied to households ahead— while ihe Government 435m, mniniy as a result of an
and industries in the region of and Sydkraft continue to nego- increase in realised and tm-
MalmO, Lund and Helsingboxg. -Hate over the share of the realised exchange rate adjust-

This is Supra

SKr 2.7bn in 1981, while earn-

ings before allocations and tax

Owners
Norsk Hydro 75%; Swedish Fanners'
Purchasing and Marketing Association
(SLR) 25%

Production facilities in

Landskrona and KSping.
Numberof employees
Approx. 1,600.

Terminals
At production facilities, and In UdkOpIng,
NortKOping and Trelleborg.

Turnover 1982
SEK 1,600 million.

Overall production capacity
1.4 million tonnes.

Raw materials
Rock phosphate and potassium salts.

Intermediate products
Ammonia, sulphuric acid, phosphoric
acid and nitric acid.

Finished products
In all, about 20 different products,
comprising both straightand complex
fertilizers.

- The straight fertilizers contain either
nitrogen (N) or phosphorus (P); in some
cases with additional plant nutrients.

Examples are calcium ammonium nitrate

and Na-ealtpetre (Na) (20 % N).
- The complex fertilizers comprise
three main groups: NP fertilizers con-
taining nitrogen and phosphorus, PK
fertilizers containing phosphorus. and
potassium (K), and NPK fertilizers con-
taining both nitrogen, phosphorus and
potassium. Supra also resales agri-

cultural lime.

MalmO, Lund and Helsingboxg.

The gas will account for about losses.

Increase in realised and un-
realised exchange rate adjust-

ment losses from SRr 88m to

10 per cent of south Sweden’s Meanwhile, Sydkraft remains SKr 173m. Group assets at the
energy and replace some 25 per dependent on hydro and nuclear end of last year were SKr 7J2bn.
cent of the region’s oil con- power. The latter comes from Shareholders’ equity was &Krcent of the region’s oil con- power. The latter comes from
sumption, mainly by replacing two reactors at Oskarshamn
oil-fired central heating systems.

two reactors at Oskarshamn l.Obn, plus SKr 700m in an-
ywhere a third reactor is due taxed reserves.

Three ways to improve

coal-burning techniques

SUPRA£

SvedaKemi AB
Leading distributor of industrial chemicals In Scandinavia.

Specialist in liquid products with terminals in Malmo cap. 8000m3 and

in Copenhagen cap. 35000 m3
..

Member of the Kebo Group.

SWEDEN’S need to diversify
out of nuclear energy and into
coal over the next 20 years has
placed it in the forefront of
international efforts to improve
coal-burning technology, and
power production companies in
southern Sweden are heavily in-
volved.

For Sydkraft; the south
Sweden power utility, three
basic options have been identi-
fied for the coal-fired power
stations which tt is planning:
conventional coal-burning and
the use of sulphur scrubber to
remove the sulphur emissions;
liquefied carbon technology, by
which coal is mixed with water
and Injected into furnaces on
the same principle as in oil-

firing; or a completely new
technology, still in the develop-
ment stage, pressurised
fluidised bed combustion
(PFBC).
Two of the three companies

in Sweden which are develop-
ing liquid carbon technology
are based in southern Sweden:
Fluid Carbcm, a subsidiary of coal has found a new way ti
Sonepons. rn MalmS; and Car- now handle large quantities <

bogel, a Boliden subsidiary, In halt 1

Helsinborg. But it is the PFBC
technique which is causing most

Atom (which like Stal-Laval Is

Coal has found a new way to Sweden. Halmstead port can
now handle large quantities of bulk goods through its new

bulk harbour

with Atom (which like Stal-Laval Is a mixture of water and crushed
a subsidiary of the Asea electri- coal with additives to stabilise

loWCSt cal engineering giant) it has viscosity and enhance combus-
environmental impact

set up a full-scale component tion. Oil-fired plants can rela-
Stal-LavaL the Swedish tor- test facility for Sydkraft In trvely easily be converted to

bine experts, have worked to- MalmG. liquid coal, and if necessary

Bruksgatan 3, S-211 2

2

Malmo tel 040/702 SO tlx 33188
gether with American Electric This is the final development converted back to olL
Power and Deutsche Babcock stage before building a cominer- For smaller plants, not big
for the past decade to develop cial-sized power plant “The enough to justify the expense
pkbil Together with Asca- results are promising so far,” -* —->— __.vv.__ ,,
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sulphur scrubbers.
says Mr Ingvar Larsson, Syd- carbon is an attractive altenia-

.

kraft’s coal combustion expert tive, as, although there are still >

Wherever
youdobusiness
SparbankenMalmohus
works foryou.

Companies who don’t know Sparbanken

Malmohus arc often surprised to discover that

'-we are one of south Sweden’s top business

hank*, and have been operating as a foreign

ggrhange bank within a worldwide network of

international banks. Our experience and know-

how means our business clients have an inter-

national business bank helping them deal with

complex international transactions. So, for all

business banking needs Sparbanken Malmohus

offers a whole world of banking expertise.

In a PFBC plant, a “ bed ” of some sulphur emissions, these
sulphur absorbents,

_
limestone are reduced by more than half

or dolomite, mixed with a small compared with straight coal
amount of coal. Is “fluidised” burning-
or made turbulent by an upward
stream of air and brought to

Fluid Carbon is now produo-

combustion at 800-900 degrees ^ .

abont 80*000 tonnes of

centigrade. Gases from the com- liquid carbon a year and plans

bastion process are used to increase capacity to 250,000

drive turbines and the heat can tonnes in 1984. Carbogel’s

be used simultaneously for Plant hasa n output capacity of

heating water (for district heat- eight tonnes an hour.

ing). Almost 100 per cent of
the sulphur is absorbed In tbe
combustion process.

Both Fluid Carbon and Car-
faogel are convinced that the
process has an important export

Sparbanken
^Malmohus

Skykraft will be taking the potential once the technology Is

risks associated with all lnnova- fujjy developed.
tions If It chooses the PFBC
technology for its planned Carbogel is building a pilot

SOQMw coalfired p^wer P»«J in Canada with fin^clal

However, as Mr Larsson points assistance from the Canadian

out, the’ company has taken government The potential mar-

risks before—with ket for conversion from oil Is

Telex: General No 53l08SMbank,

Fx 35634SNOBKFX
Telegram ; Sraniahank
Telephone: 40-24 2000. Fx 40-23 20 33

Address: PO Box 842, S-201S0 Malmo, Sweden

SWIFT-address: MALMSEMM

introduction Asea-Atom's vast

boiling water nuclear reactors

—

and survived.
In Sweden Carbogel estimates

that there is a potential for 2m
One of the other risks asso- tonnes of the foal, but In the

dated with PFBC is that a plant U.S. the potential market may
can only use coal and cannot be as large as 200m tonnes and

be converted in an emergency perhaps 50-70m tonnes each In

to olL This is one of the advan- Japan and the larger European
luges of liquid carbon, which is countries.

The Maglarp protoype under construction: symbol of Swedish
ingenuity

1rural gas system- wind nowfir and biomass expen-

ZSLS2*L*r SSLSL SSJTSTESiSTUf«-
f aid of government money, but

“LjJL Sydkraft Itself is pushing ahead

hSpe^f^d with district heating and heat

least
the^small size of foe

S" BgnJS outside foe
Mahwn dty region is not very

non-socialist great. Sydkraffs efforts

ed Sydkraft are therefore being made in
lent would relatively small-scale systems

Making use

of the wind Y;.;

WITH propeller blades span-
ning 78 metres, perched on
top of a 79-metre tower, the
wind power plant at Maglarp,
near Trelleborg, on the west
coast of Scania, is a symbol
of . Swedish Ingenuity in
developing alternative energy
systems.
The Maglarp plant, a proto-

type financed by the Govern-
ment’s National Board for
Energy Source Development
and developed by Swedyaids
Wind Turbine Systems Cor-
poration, Is one of the twq
largest wind power plants In.

the world. The other. Is at
WTwiifrine Bow, Wyoming, the
UA
Maglarp was erected last

summer and is still under-
going tests. It Is a 3 MW
plant which undear the wind
conditions prevafting on the
site should be able to develop
about 8m kw a year, enough
to supply 2,000 families.

If successful, the prototype
could lead to the serial pro-

duction of wind power plants
for a major wind power pro-
gramme. The board reported
last year that up to 10 kw of
wind energy could be intro-
doced' into the power system
at moderate extra costs. This
would require well over 1.000

plants of the Maglarp type.

Ihe Government will decide
the future of the wind power
programme together with its

overall energy programme in
1985.
Developing the WTS-3

plant, as Maglarp Is known,
was a complex task involving
excursions into unknown
technical territory and tbe
project has not been without
its problems.
Workshop tests revealed a

number pf problems, which
were solved in the workshops
but Relayed the programme.
The plant was due f** be
handed over to Us owe.', the
National Board, in February,
1982, but the board now ex-
pects to take delivery in June.
Hie plant will be operated by
Sydkraft.

Since being erected, how-
ever, the plant has completed
almost 400 hours of operation.
Including a 100 hour non-stop
test, and the board Is con-
fident that the plant will func-
tion according to specifica-
tions.
The wind plant consists of

three section, the steel-

cylinder tower, the rotor

blades, and the nacelle, which
is the housing at the top of
the tower for the gearbox,
generator and transmission
shaft

Facing the lee side of
foe tower. In. contrast- -.to

foe blades of an old fashioned
windmill, the reton (of

fibreglass reinforced with
epoxy plastic, delivered by
Hamilton Standard, a subsi-

diary of the American United
Technologies) lean downwind
at an angle of six degrees.
When they begin to rotate

foe centrifugal force pulls

them towards the vertical,

and. because they lean down-
wind, this tendency counters
the pressure of the wind and
reduces pressure on foe
blades themselves and on the
tower structure.

Automatic
The rotor starts to turn at

a wind spired of- 6m -per
second and obtains maximum
output at 14 m/s, cutting oat
(by a mechanism which,
feathers tbe blades edge-ou
to foe wind) at 21 m/s. The
rotors rotate at 25 revolutions
per minute, and the gearing
steps tills up to 1,500 rm.
The plant Is designed for

fuBy-aatomatie, unmanned
operation. The nacelle houses
a sophisticated computerised
system responding to sensors
which provide information
about wind speed, rpm,
hydraulic pressure and other
factors. The process control
unit monitors and activates
the start, cut-in, and cut-out
functions.
Group turnover in 1982:

SKr S.Obn.
Earnings (pre-tax): SKr

399m.
Return on capital employed:

11 per cent.
Dividend: SKr 9 per share.
Earnings per share: SKr 3L
Assets: SKr &36bn.
Equity: SKr LObn.
Ownership: six South

Sweden local authorities,
62.7 per cent of voting shares:
Bollden 27.6 per cent: others
9.7 per cent. Number of
shareholders, 4,000.
Power assets: 4486 mw.

roPPHe*
1M74 GWh.
Own production: 15A40GWh (nuclear 11,123 GWh,

hydro 4446 GWh).
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For prompt information

and right contact in all

matters of establishing

businesses in Malmo

THE BOARD FOR INDUSTRY
AND TRADE
"NARINGSLIVSENHETEN,r

MUNICIPALITY OF MALMO
Box 2500, S-20012 Malmo, Sweden
Telephone (40)3410 00
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Tetra Pak mwhhwry ait work. By the end of last year the company had 4,550 machines Installed or under production.

Packaging industry

has strong trio
COMPANIES bom southern
Sweden have built up a substan-
tial presence in the European
packaging industry. In Tetra
Pak the region has produced
one of Sweden’s fastest-

expanding companies of the
post-war period, which has
grown to be the largest packer
of liquid foods outside North
America.

Stm a privately owned com-
pany, Tetra Pak is hardly a
household name in Europe, but
its Innovations have had a pro-
found impact on the packaging
and distribution of liquid foods,
chiefly milk and milk products.
It did not begin operations on
a commercial scale until 1952,
but in the space of 30 years it

has grown to a turnover of
SKr 9,3bn.

Last year it produced more
than 34bn packages — roughly
sir per inhabitant of the world— for a sales network that is

now operating in 88 countries.
*

It has long time since outgrown
its original parent company,
Akerlund and iTmi<dng, which
is itself still - a substantial
Swedish packaging' company
operating chiefly In the non-
liquid foods sectors and owned
sow by Swedish Match.

The trio of Skane companies
in this sector is completed by
PLM, a concern which also
ranks as one of the largest
European packaging companies
with sales last year of
SKr 2.8btu After a number of

.

lean years, PLM has restruc-
tured Its activities, cutting out
certain loss-making operations,
and is moving on to the offen-
sive with ambitious plans for
expansion abroad.

Vivid contrast
The two groups Tetra Pak

and PLM provide a vivid con-
trast in corporate strategies
and management styles with
Tetra Pak wedded to the Idea
of dominating the world market
In a very specific narrow
segment, while PLM has tried
to spread its risks with involve-
ments in a far wider range of
activities. It is also one of the
largest European companies in

waste handling and even
ventured into the scrap metal
business in Sweden during one
stage of the 1970s.

Tetra Pak has made an
Obsession of specialisation. As
the company declares: "There
are two ways of running a busi-

ness. One is to have a wide
manufacturing programme, to

produce many different tilings .

ith Latin, ajregtM*

of PLM: moving on to the
offensive ' with plans to

expand abroad

hi this case yon hedge your
bets, but yon also have to cope
with short series, and rim the
risk ofmot being really good, at
anything. ... .

“ The other is to make just a
few products, to be strictly

specialised, to know a great
deal about a little. This gives
long runs and puts yon in a
position to become so good at

a few products that you can
make an international impact”

It takes around 10 years and
an investment of as. much as

$50m to develop and market a
new type of package, claims
Tetra Pak, so there is little

room for failure in such a
specialised approach.

Indeed the gilt on its success

story has become a little

tarnished in recent months
when the company was forced
to give up one of its forms of
packaging, a paper and plastic

bottle for carbonated drinks,

chiefly beer, which it intro-

duced more than 10 years ago.

This product was abandoned
when Tetra Pak bad to accept

that the plastic raw material
had simply become too expen-
sive to support the package.

But it showed too that even
Tetra Pak could Slip up when it

strayed from its strict line of
no diversification.

For the moment, at least, it

has been forced to give up the
carbonated drinks market.
The company has built its

worldwide presence on develop-
ing packages for nan-carbonated
drinks. Chiefly milk and juice.

The company took its name

Hans ltawtiig
, chain—

a

of
Tetn Pak: seeking world
domination Jn narrowsegment

Looking for
profitablenew

business contacts?
We offer you business contacts and

agents, technical advice for
importers, marketing assistance

and advice onhow to setup a local
company. You’ll find that concen-
tration on research and develop-
ment is typical ofindustry in fids
area, and international trade is a
speciality. So, when looking for

profitable new markets in Sweden,
keep inmind that the Chamber of

Commerce should be your
starting point. .

Chamber ofCommerce
International Trade Division

Slottsgatan 20
S-2U33 Mabnoe, Sweden

Tel int46-4073550
Telex 33388 chamber s

from the shape of the original
container developed daring the
late 1940s, a tetrahedron (the
shape formed by four equi-
lateral triangles) which is still

used today often in small sizes

for products such as cream.
More than tfareequarters of the
packages produced today, how-
ever, are the brick-shaped
Tetra Brik first introduced into
commercial use in 1963.

The Idea on which the com-
pany is based is that of forming
a package from a continuous
roll of plastic coated paper.
The paper is formed into a tube
and the beverage is poured into
the tube. The tube is sealed
below the level of the liquid
resulting in cartons that have
no air space. The process is

continuous and offers certain
advantages for hygiene, which
make it relatively simple to
construct filling machines that
operate under completely
sterile conditions.

Shock-sterilised mBk (UHT
processed) can be packed
aspetically so that it will keep
for several months without
refrigeration offering obvious
cost-savings for distributors and
retailers. It is such a process
for packaging long-life milk
that Tetra Pak is now using to
spearhead its campaign to build
a bigger presence in the U.S.
market.

Tetra Pak today comprises a
worldwide network of conver-
sion plants producing packaging
material for. dairies and other
customers selling liqnids, which
range from fruit juices to wine,
mineral water and edible oils.

The packaging material is

delivered in rolls for use in
fitting machines which are also
supplied by Tetra Pak. The
system is supported by a net-
work of service stations. The
group has 22 factories around
the world, three of which are
used for assembling machines.
By the end of last year Tetra
Pak had 4,550 machines installed

or under production.

Long-life packages
Based on the number of pack-

ages Tetra Pak has still around
63 per cent of its sales in
Europe, with 22.3 per cent in
Asia, 6.5 per cent in the
Americas and 4B per cent in
Africa. Italy, Japan and West
Germany are the largest national
markets. It claims to pack no
less 40 per cent of all the
milk and milk products con-

sumed in Europe. About half

of its volume is accounted for by
,

long-life packages.
Tetra Pak was founded in

1951 by Dr Ruben Ranting, one
of Sweden’s most successful

post-war entrepreneurs and it is

still owned by him and his two
sous, Ujm and Gad Reusing.
The corporate headquarters has
been transferred to Lausanne.
Switzerland, but the techno-
logical heart and the service
centre of the company is still in
Lund. Around 2,000 of a G.8O0-

stroag workforce are employed
in Sweden.
By contrast to Tetra Pat’s

explosive growth in inter-

national markets, the Malm5-

based PLM group did not ven-
ture abroad at all until 1969. In
the apace of three years it made
three acquisitions in West Ger-

many, Denmark and the Nether-
lands, all vital moves given the
subsequent deterioration in the
Swedish market, where PLM has
a virtual monopoly in glass and
metal containers.
“We used the 1970s to get

acquainted with new markets
mid to build up our organisation
for working in four countries,
says Mr Ulf Laurin, managing
director. “We jumped into
three countries and looking lack
this was asking a bit too much,'*
he admits, “but the opportuni-
ties were there."

. The Swedish market has
developed badly. Over the p««t
10 years the market for sod-
beverage metal and glass con-
tainers has virtually halved
under the varied pressures of
substitution through other
materials, the development of
frozen foods and changing con-
sumer habits.

Under the continuing problem
of poor profitability -PLM has
been forced to restructure Its

domestic operations with
closures and disposals, while at
the same time facing major
investments in new plant in
order to keep abreast of dung-
ing technology. By 1983 it is

employing L500 people less in
Sweden than in 1970. Only one
of three glassworks remains and
two of five can plants.

“ We went abroad looking for
size," says Laurin, “ all our com-
petitors around the world are
much bigger. We needed a big-
ger basis because this means a
lot for tiie size of development
effort you can sustain for new
products. We have tried to
place ourselves in a few small
segments of the packaging mar-
ket internationally where we see
the best chances for growth."

Home investment
At the same time PLM has

had to invest heavily at home
to protect its canned drink
market Around SKr 230m was
spent on a new aluminium can
plant in MalmO, an essential

step to stop the brewing
industry from increasingly look-

ing to imports to meet its pack-
aging needs. This plant was a
heavy burden on earnings in
1981, but last year with full

operations it already began to

pay handsome dividends.
The “ two • piece " can tech-

nology employed at the plant
has been acquired under
licence from the Ball Corpora-
tion of the UJ5. with which PLM
is enjoying increasingly close

links, even to the extent that
Ball has acquired a 7 per cent
equity stake in the company.

Ball Is also PLSTs partner In

a joint 50/50 venture to build

a two-piece can plant in West
Berlin. The project is based
on a long-term supply agree-

ment with some leading West
German brewers and soft drinks
mamifactnrar*. The DM 130m
plant will have a capacity for
producing 500400m cans a year
»nd will start production at the
end of 1984. PLM has been
opening up the West German
market in the last couple of
years with cans supplied from
its HalmS plant, but these
deliveries will be taken over
by tiie sew production unit in
West Berlin.
In Sweden the future of

TIM’S aluminium cans had
appeared to be under threat
from the environmental move-
ment; but the problem seems
to have been removed by an
agreement with the brewers
and retailers to set np innova-
tive recycling system. Cans will

cany deposits—much like many
bottles do today—and shops will
be equipped with automatic
recovery machines which crush
tiie cans into bales and also

give a refund to customers.
The costs of the system should
be covered by the scrap value
of the recycled aluminium.
PLM is also setting great

store far the future by the
development of other packaging
forms in plastic. Zt is already
yielding some dividends from a
research project to develop a
large polyester bottle for car-

bonated soft drinks, and it bas
brought Metal Box of the UK
into an allied scheme to develop

more conventional sized poly-

ester bottles for drinks and for

wider applications in the food
industry.

V33

K0CKUMS NEW DIMENSIONS.

Kockums—one of tiiewoikfa leacfing design-

er and producers of hightedmology ships—also
hostile enginesing strengtii,skged manpower
andmodem equipmentto develop newsubsea
products for the offshore market.

Takea completelynewtype ofdiving belr
remotelyopenried, considerably increasing the
efficiency of dying operations.Ora system for
monitoring of crack propagation hi mechorecoi
structures.Witft onlyafew sensors in diewater

cwFnVARiw
erode propagation.Ordeep-sea 3YYEUYMIYI/3

hribiiols for supportingdtyeis.Orunmannedsmofi
ROV:s Eke theSea Dog. . .Ai typical examples of

KockuraT unique underwater technology.
And also typical examples ofSweayards*way

of doing tilings. Our resources indude most of die
know-howami productsSweden can offer in ship-

buSckng, energy development, offshore engineer-

ing, pulp and paper technology.We know tliaf our
mailweapons in meeting tiie competition areand
wiB always be genuine quetity and dependabi&y.
» L -

- And, of course* to developme
new products tire world
morket needs.

Swedyards Corp. Box 416. S-401 26 Goteborg. Sweden.TeL 46-31 1781 00. Tdex 21454 SVEVARVS.
Gdtavericen ArendoJ, Uddevalnvbrvef; Kodcums, Karfckronavarvet, Gtyvarvet, Rnrtboda Varf,

Swedyards Development, Cafar-Ccfcajs,Gfltavurfen Angtefaric. Gofaverfeen Motor,Gdfmoduf, WntiTurbaw Systems.

There’s a bright future ahead of the world’s food industry;
Advanced process technologies are providing new
food& dairy products and newmarket oppor-

.

tunities. Plant optimization and automation are
boosting profitability and raising product quality.

Ultrafiltration systems are already reclaiming
protein for cheeses and other foods, protean

which was previously lost.UHT systems are pro-
ducing long-life beverages and foods which are
distributed to distant markets.
Mechanization and automation are turning food
manufacturing into a highlyproductive con-
tinuous process.

Alfa-Laval is at the forefront of this trans-

formation. We are in a unique position to set up
or modernize food production plants. We have
the process and product technology, the engineer-
ing know-how, the fully-integrated systems, con-
tracting experience and resources.

We arrange new product seminars and study visits

to keep our food and dairy customers abreast of
developments. New products and ideas are tested

in our pilot plants. It becomes a partnership.

Alfa-Laval specializes In high-technology
- equipment and systems for food processing,
energy production and environmental protection.
The Alfa-Laval Group has 18,000 employees and
120 subsidiaries in 35 countries. Turnover in 1982
totalled SKr billion.

OC ALFA-LAVAL
FOOD StDAIRYENdNEERWIQ
Box 1008, S-22103LUND, Sweden
THephone: 44646 105000
Telex:32145ALLUNDS
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-a versatile utility

Sydkraft is a versatile utility whose major sha-

reholders are the City of Malmoe, the City of

Helsingborg, the City of Halmstad. the City of

rvfV^rBbamn
,
the City of Landskzona, die City

of Lund and Boliden AB. Other shareholders,

totaling 4000 include pension funds, insurance

companies and municipalities. Sydkraft has

supplied electricity to southern Sweden for

over 75 years - using hydro, fossil and nuclear

power, in recentyears Sydkrafthas diversified

into other forms of energy - district heating,

heatpumps, natural gas and wind power.

Pleasesendforourannualreport

Write: Annualreport, Englishedition,

Sydkraft, S-21701 Malmoe, Sweden.
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Intense rivalry provoked by plans

to bnfld a bridge across Oresund

causing

controversy
ON THE face of it communica-
tinns to from Skane for
both, the hidwwBimn and
tourist are no great problem.
Surrounded on three aides by
water Sweden's southernmost
province has a great abundance
of ferry links connecting it to
Poland. West and East Ger-
many as well as its closest
neighbour, Denmark.

Skane ’s main city MalmQ Is

separated only by title narrow
straits of the Oresund from the
Danish capital and in some
respects — particularly enter-

tainment and nightlife—Malmb
functions almost as a suburb of
Copenhagen. Hydrofoil services
lint the centres of the two
cities in a journey lasting

around 50 minutes and it is

perfectly feasible to go over to

.

Copenhagen for dinner if you
are staying In MalmO on
business.
Further north, ferry services,

from Helsingborg to Helsingor

—Hamlet'S Elsinor—provide
the main trade links between
southern Sweden and Denmark
for both road and rail traffic

with services every quarter of

an hour and the journey last-

ing only some 20 minutes.

For air travel MalmS does

have its own airport, Stump,
which is located rather a long

way from the city and of course

there is Copenhagen's inter-

national airport on Kastrup, the

centre for air communications
in Scandinavia. Hut that is

where controversy over the

region’s transport communica-
tions begin.

Kastrup is tantalisingly dose
for the business community in
western Skane, but there is still

no quick way of getting there
except by private helicopter, a
means used by some of the big-

gest companies and banks in the
area. There is a shuttle service

from Stamp. MalmO's airport

but that journey is lengthened
by the 30 to 40 minutes it takes
to get out to Sturup from
Malmo city centre.

Sturup itself has no inter-

national services—apart from
the shuttle to Copenhagen—and
serves in fact only as a terminus
for flights to and from Stock-
holm. Even air communications
between the country’s second
and third cities—Gothenburg
and Malmfi — have to pass
through Stockholm or Copen-
hagen.

Load Cathedral: one of the region’s major tourist attractions.

Helsingborg: ferry services from the city provide' the main
trade links between southern Sweden and Denmark.

Pressure on SAS, the Scandi-
navian airline system is about
to yield a few hovercraft ser-

vices operating direct from
MaimK city centre to Kastrup,
but the service will not be
operational before May next
year.

The most obvious solution to
communications problems
between Skane and Copenhagen
would be to build a bridge
across the Oresund, but this
project is one of the longest
running controversies, in the
region, provoking intense rival-
ries between different cities.
Discussions seemed doomed
never to reach a conclusion.
“ You could build a bridge just
with the paper- the project has
generated,” says one jaundiced
observer.

Discussions

Plans have been under
discussion for at least 80 years.
For many in ~ the business
community such a bridge would
be welcomed because of the
boost it is believed it would
bring for export industries in
the area. For some politicians
the SKr 6bn project offers the
promise of badly needed jobs
during the construction phase
and jobs too in the new industry
that might be expected to set
up in the region because of the

improved communications.
Even among those who are

for a fixed connection to
Denmark there is disagreement;
however, on where a bridge or
tunnel should be built

—

rivalry being *. most intense
between Helsingborg and Malmti
—and there is plenty of
straightforward . opposition,
chiefly from the environmental
and agricultural lobbies. There
are others who ask pointedly,
what is the purpose of building
a bridge just .to an Island? '

Copenhagen after all is on
the island of Zealand and In
Denmark itself there is just as
much controversy . . about
whether a bridge should be
built across ihe Big Belt
dividing the . Danish-

islands from Jutland and conti-
nental Europe. -

< A bridge across the Oresund
appears to be just as possible
a project to realise as a tunnel
under the English Ohaimed.
“ Skane has- a marvellous
position as a stepping stone to
Europe, but this is not really
exploited.” says Bo Ahnehrink,
a bank executive and former
transport specialist at the Skane
chamber of commerce. “ People
have a feeling that Europe is

drifting away from us. I think
we wai have a link eventually,
hut eventually can very well be
tiie year 2,000.”

Communications

Action taken to compensate for dwindling domestic market

Constructors expand abroad

SKFSTEEL ENGINEERING.
THECOMPANYTHATIMPROVED METALLURGY
AND THE ENVIRONMENT.

THE FIRSTCOMMERCIAL PLASMADUST PLANT
THE WORLD. Aftermore than a decade ofresearch SKF

Steel F.ngmger?tig has developed anew
generation ofmetallurgical processes
based on plasma technology.
The PLASMADUST process has reached
its commercial breakthrough.A PLAS- '

MADU5T plant - the first ofits kind, will

be built for Scan Dust in Landskrona in

southern Sweden.
The plant will recover valuable metals
from waste oxides collected in steel mill

exhaust filters.A serious environmental
problem will be solved by eliminating the

risk for contamination ofthe ground
water. The Swedish Environmental Board
has granted 25 million SHK to the project.

The Scan Dust plant will have a capacity

of70,000 tons ofdost annually. The recov-

ery is 36,000 tons ofmetal. The construc-

tion ofthe plant has already started and
the plant will begin operations in 1984.

SKFSteelEngineeringAB Postbox 202, S-813 00 Hofors, Sweden. TeL +46 29025000.

AMONG THE most important
natural resources available

in Skane ’are large deposits
of limestone. The deposits,

which are still worked
today, provided the early start-

ing point for the construction
and building materials indus-
tries.

Since 1969 the Swedish con-
struction market has shrunk
uninterruptedly. In 1970
Sweden had 24 cement kilns, but
today two are enough. The
number of housing starts has
fallen from 107,000 in the peak
year of 1968 to fewer than
40,000 last year.

The cement industry was the
second largest Swedish indus-
trial sector after the textiles

industry to be forced to make
drastic structural changes. “It
happened In the beginning of
the 1970s, before the Govern-
ment began to dole out sub-
sidies to industries that
faltered,” say Mr Sten Lindh.
until last year chief executive
and now chairman of the Euroc
group, Sweden’s largest build-
ing materials concern and its

only cement producer.

Dependant
During the last 10 years, the

previously totally Swedish-based
and Swedish-oriented Euroc has
been developed into an inter-

national industrial and trading
group.
“People ask me what Eureo

would be like financially if we
had the same structure today
that we had in 1973,” says
Lfndh. formerly Sweden’s
ambassador to the European
Community in Brussels. “ I say
that with the same structure as
in 1973, we would never have
lived to see 198L We would
have disappeared or fallen apart
long ago.”

It Is still dependent on build-
ing materials for around 45 per
cent of turnover — sales of the
group reached SKr 42bn last
year — but this is a far cry
from the end of the 1960s when
this sector contributed around
75 per cent of sales. At the
same time the growing Inter-

nationalisation of the company— a trend shared by so much
of Swedish industry — has
pushed sales abroad to around
52 per cent compared with only
25 per cent in 1969.

In the late 1960s Euroc — it

only gained this name in 1980
having variously been called
Skanska Cement and Cementa
in earlier years — consisted of
four product groups : the
cement and limestone group;
the IfS group making chiefly

sanitary ware, such as toilets,

sinks and ceramic tiles; the
building materials group with
products such as aerated con-
crete. gypsum hoard and con-
crete components; and miscel-

laneous products such as con-
crete vibrators and rollers.

The picture is very different

today. All bat two of the
cement plants have been closed
or sold, as have all but one of
the aerated concrete plants in
Sweden, the prefabricated build-

ings plant; concrete plants and
asbestos cement factories. In
addition last year most of the
I£8 sanitary group was sold to

wantsiUa in Finland, leaving
Euroc only with an interest in
If3 Electric, fuses and
insulators.

The largest single division in
the group is now represented
by the engineering activities of
Dynapac, though here too
Euroc has run into troubles
with a dramatic collapse in
profitability in the second half
of last year. Its performance
was hit suddenly by the sub-
stantial decline in the world
market for construction
machinery, a fata it has shared
with most of its rivals in
Europe and North America.

Operating income from the
Dynapac division slumped to
just SKr 2m last year from
SKr 106m in 1981. In the pro-
cess the earnings after net
financial items of the entire
group were depressed from
SKr 171m in 1981 to just
SKr 77m last year. In response
to these problems Dynapac has
had to lay off around 450
people, chiefly in the US. and
Brazil, cut back production in
order to reduce bloated stock
levels and put part of its work-
force on short-time working.
Of Euroc today, engineering

products account for around 38
per cent of sales, electrical
materials, trading and new
operations for some 17 per cent
and building materials for 52
per cent

Uneven
On the engineering side

Dynapac manufactures compac-
tion equipment, asphalt
machinery and concrete and
industrial vibrators. The
sudden plunge in the forinnes
of this part of the group means
that Euroc is today searching
for a partner in the construc-

tion machinery sector to help
it carry the burden of compet-
ing on world markets, where it

lacks the critical scale.

Other engineering products

include materials handling
systems and automatic guided
vehicles. Operations of this

division are aimed at the sale

of automated handling systems

controlled hy computers.

Perhaps the most striking

part of the process of rationalis-

ing production in Sweden,
while expanding overseas has
come In the old core of the
Euroc operations, cement The
cement industry worldwide was
hit hard by the sharp rise in
energy costs and changes In

technology during the 1970s.

The result for Euroc was that
it embarked on a big invest-

ment of around 8150m in a new
cement plant on the island of
Gotland, from where it is now
capable of meeting much of the
Swedish market’s demands with
production of more than 2m
tonnes.

In addition, however, it took
the big step in late 2981 of
moving into the U.S. cement
market with the acquisition of
Continental Cement—a 51 per
cent share—-bringing it a
600,000 tonnes a year cement
plant in Hannibal, Missouri
along with terminals on the
Missouri and Florida’s Atlantic
coast.

Alongside Euroc in southern
Sweden is Skanska Ceraent-
gjnteriet, the country’s biggest
construction group and one of
Sweden's most profitable enter-
prises with a growing portfolio
of interests that often make it

look as much an investment
company as a building group.
Skanska is another example

of a child outgrowing its
parent. In was founded in the
late years of the last century
by what today is the Euroc
group, but Skanska is now
nearly three times larger. In
the beginning of the 1970s
Euroc owned a one-third stake
in Skanska, but today the roles
are reversed, with Skanska own-
mg around a quarter of Euroc.
Skanska had a group turnover

last year of SKr 11.7bn, com-
pared with SKr L2bn in 1981,
but profits (before transfers to
untaxed reserves and tax) of
SKr L25bn. a dramatic jump
from SKr 559m in the previous
year.
The company’s earnings per-

formance tends to be uneven
because of the irregular timing
of major construction project
completions, and last year’s
figures were boosted by the
booking of a large volume of
foreign assignments.
The group has expanded over-

seas significantly in the past 12
years. Around a quarter of its •

building volume now comes
from foreign contracts.

Its dependence on foreign
work is still considerably lessman that of many of the big
European international con-
struction groups, however.
Foreign contracts have in-

cluded an irrigation project in
Peru, building subway tunnels
In New York City, a harbour in
Saudi Arabia, a hotel in the
Soviet Union and a hydro power
plant in Tanzania. Skanska
leans on Sweden's long tradi-
tions of neutrality and non-
alignment to open doors for it
to bid far work in most parts of
the world.
Among major projects re-

cently completed was the re-
development of the port of
Jeddah and the building of
Tabuk garden city with 2,000
villas in Saudi Arabia.

a 8300m hotel and tourist vil-

lage complex in Libya—outside
Sweden, Libya is Skanska's big-
gest market—a hydroelectric
scheme in Sri Lanka and irriga-
tion and hydro electric schemes
in Peru. like its competitors
internationally Skanska is being
affected by the fall in work
available in the oil producing
countries, but it is finding new
wot* In the Far East with Indo-
nesia opening up as an interest-
ing market.

Together with Balfour Beatty
of tiie UK Skanska has wtm a
8500m contract to build a hydro-
electric scheme at Krica - in
Indonesia.

Skanska chiefly competes
from its home base in Sweden
in foreign markets but it ;has
bought two substantial minority
stakes in North American"com-
panies in the last three years
to help it compete in the U.S.
and Canada. A year ago It pur-
chased a 49 per cent stake in
the New York company Koch
for 825m and two years earlier
it spent Can$125m buying a 48
per cent interest in Foundation
in Canada. Together with. Foun-
dation it has since won a
CanS150m contract in British
Colombia.

Big profits
The pattern of work overseas

appears to be changing more
towards basic projects such as
harbours and power plants -and
away from schemes such as
hospitals and hotels but the
work remains highly profitable.
“Where there are big profits,
mere are also big risks and if
you make a mistake the losses

too Me." says Helmfrid,
head of Skanska’s international
division.

“ J3 tte home market you are
ngnting to survive. You have
to cut all you can to bid,
became you have capacity that

*>e Med." in Sweden the
biggest |°bs the SKr L9M.
rebuilding of the Swedish Par-'
hament building in Stockholm
ana construction work for the

reactors in the Swedish
nuclear programme.

average contract to

.

Sweden is only SKr 5m, how-
ever. and Skanska is willing to'
rake on very small jobs In order
to **ep its workload.^ invested a lot of“ profits from its.conr
strucfaon activities in property
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